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Ring out the old shapæ offoul disease,
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land;
Ring in the Christ that is to be.

These closing lines from
Alfred Tennyson's great Ne\ry
Year's poem âre most suitable and
soul-stirring as we ring out the old
1994 and ring in rhc ncw 1995.
You will note the heartfelt wish of
the poet Tennyson he so simply and
eloquently expressed with pen,
propheticJike with anticipation for
a better future.

TIME HURRIES ON

The end of the year is a time
for sumrning up and looking for-
ward. lt is also a time when we are
forcibly reminded as the writer
Blair wrote over two hundred years
ago, "Think we, or thínk we not,
t¡m¿ hurri6 on with a resistltss
unremitting stream. " Charles

Wesley, contemporary with Blair,
wrote in one of his great hymns,
"Our life ís a dreom, our time as a
strcam glides swijlly away, and the
fugitive mome refuses to stoy. "

The Oxford English Dictionary
defines the word time as a limited
stretch of space of continued exist-
ence, as the interval between two
successive events or acts, or the
period through which an action,
condition, or state continues; also as
an indefinite continuous duration
regarded as that in which the se-
quence of events takes place. Some
have defined time to be the measure
of the motion of beaven.

TIME AND ETERNÍTY

Alma, in unfolding the myster-
ies of God to his son Corianton,
declared, ' . all is as one day
with God, antl time only is measured
unto men" (Book of Mormon, Alma
40:8). Then the words of tle
Apostle Peter who wrote, "But,
b¿loved, be not ignoraü of this one
thÌnç, that one day ß with the lnrd
as a thousatul years, arul a thousand
years as one day" (Il Peter 3:8).

Summing Up and Looking Forward

By Thomas Ross

We may say then that time is a part
of measure of eternitv.

In her beautiful ireatise entitled
Infinite, in the June 1973 issue of 7l¿
Gospel News, Sister Terri Bravo
offers the following allegory:

Picture a mountain in your
mind. Every one thousand years a
bird comes a¡d makes one peck on
this mounta¡n. When the mountain is
completely flattened, this is one day
in eternity!

In summing up our successes
and failures during the past year,
may we renew our gratitude to God
for His guidance, strength and
support t¡at enabled us to success-
fully achieve at least some of our
goals and to fulfill in whatever
degree our duty to God. On the
other hand may we seek His pardon-
ing grace for our failures and short-
comings and æk Him for greater
strength to enable us to do better in
the future.

In looking forward to the New
Year may we take fresh courage,
trusting in God, and in the verse of
Charles Wesley:

Come, let us anew, our journey
pursue,

Roll around with the year, roll
around with the year,

And never stand still, and never
stand still

TiÌl the Master appear.



God is Merciful
("Thc following anicle is a

reprint from the Book of Sermons.
It is a sermon given by Evangelist,
Matthew T. Miller.-Editor's note)

The passage for today is found
in Psalms 23:4. It reads as follows:
"Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil: for thou art with me;
tþ rod arul tþ staff thty comforî me. "

David, who in his youth was
just a litde shepherd boy, could
correctly be characterized in later
life as a man after God's own heart.
Throughout his life, he manifested
the steadfastness, faith, and reliance
on his Creator which is unquestion-
able.

What boy, when attacked by a
lion and a bear, could have held his
ground? No one, unless God was

with him. Through the wrong
choice of the children of Israel and
the sins of King Saulr all their great
warriors were terrified by the
champion, Goliath. What boy could
have had courage to withstand such
threatenings? No one, unless God
was with him. David declared to the
champion,

"Tbou comest to me with a

sword, and with a spear, and with a

shield: but I come to thee in the
name of the Lord of host,
. whom thou hast defied. This
day will the Lord deliver thee into
mine hand; and I will smite thee,
and take thine head from thee; and I
will give the carcases of the host of
the Philistines this day unto the
fowls of the air, and to the wild
beasts of the earth; that all the earth
may know that there is a God in
Israel."

This was done. Like us, David
made many mistakes, but he de-
clared that a good man, even though
he should fall, will be upheld by the
Lo¡d. He repented much and was
forgiven by our heavenly Father,
becoming a pattern for saints.

In these latter days, we have
also had a similitude of David, or,
as we may say, the faith of our

fathers by the ushering in of the
Book of Mormon over a hundred
years ago. The whole book is

wonderfrrlly inspired. If we read it
with faith in the Infinite and comply
wittr its teachings, we shall be heirs
to salvat¡on. We must, however,
remain humble and steådfast to the
end to inherit the kingdom of
heaven.

I want to refer You to the first
four chapters of Mosiah in this
book. They bring the teachings of
King Benjamin to the PeoPIe of
God. \ e shall mention particularly
the third chapter, nineteenth verse,
which reads: "For the natural man

is an enemy of God, and has been

from the fall of Adam, and will be,
forever and ever, unless he yields to
the enticings of the Holy Spirit, and
putteth off the natural man and
becometh a saint through the atone-
ment of Christ the Lord, and

becometh æ achild, submissive,
meek, humble, patient, full of love,
willing to submit to all things which
the Lord seeth fit to inflict uPon
him, even as a child doth submit to
his father. "

This, to me, agrees imPlicitlY
with our topic. When Jesus was
here on earth, the following account
took place after one told Him:
"Behold, thy mother and thy breth-
ren stand without, desiring to speak

with thee. But he answered and said
unto him that told him, Who is my
mother? and who are my brethren?
And he stretched forth his hand
toward his disciples, and said,
Behold my mother and mY brethren!
For whosoever shall do the will of
my Father which is in heaven, the
same is my brother, and sister, and

mother" (Matthew 12:47 -50).
From my youth. I had a desire

to follow the Master. Thank God,
on October 28, 1923,I made Him
my choice. Now I can always say,
Yea though I walk through the
valley of death, I will fear no evil:
and, by God's help, my hoPe is that
I shall be able to say it to the end of
mv life. Then, on the last tlaY, not
nnly *e, but whosoever is found
with this persuasion will frnd that it
will be well with his soul. We

shall, surely, hear our.Master saying
unto us that because 'thou has been
faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over ma¡y things;
enter thou into the joy of thy lord."

My dear friends, can you not
see the advisability of making Him
your choice, of following Him bY

day and by night, and of complying
with all His holy commandments,
such as faith, repentance and baptism
in the waters as He was baptized?
Then having hands laid upon you fot
the reception of the Holy Ghost,
which shall lead and guide you into
all the truths and show you things to
come, the signs could follow You, as

we read in St. Mark 16:16-i8:
'He tlìat believeth and is

baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned. And
these signs shall follow them that
believe; In my name shall they cast

out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; They shall take up serpents;
and if they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them; they shall laY

hands on the sick, and they shall
recover. "

Thank God, I have exPerienced

the manifestation of these signs in
The Church of Jesus Christ and do

humbly wish to do so until the end

of mv life.
We thank God, our dear heav-

enly Father, for the privilege of
broadcâsting a message of love,
goodwill, and cheer to our radio
audience. Our hopes âre that our
words have been seasoned with grace

and the Holy Spirit, so that tleY maY

bring conviction to the hearts of the
children of men.

To the bereaved, we say this
morning: put your trust in God for
His omnipotent care. To you who
are weary and heavy laden, the
Saviour is saying, " Come unto
me, . and I will give you rest."
To vou who desire to feæt on His
love, remember "Blessed are theY

which do hunger and thirst afier
rig,hteousness: for they shall be

frlt?d." fi we knocÉ, an omniPotent
door will be opened unto us. If we

seek, we shall find His blessings
and the peace which the world
cannot give.



The Power of the
Written'Word

By Apostle Robcn A. Watson

When we think of reaching
people through communication we
have basically two methods at our
disposal. The method of communi-
cating vocally and the method of
communicating through the written
word. Let us consider the merits of
each.

The spoken word is powerful
and effective, yet it has an ¡n¡erent
weakness. It is dependent upon
biological and pathological limita-
tions. These limitations manifest
themselves at the time of death. The
vocal word is destined to a place of
permanence only in the memories of
those whose ears responded to the
vibration of sound, the vibrations of
which formed themselves clothe<l
with meaningful and purposeñrl
stimuli through the magic of Ian-
guage. The word spoken today,
though moving and all encompass-
ing, might appear to be faintei and
fainter with tle passing of time ancl
people.

We shall now consider the
written word and its impact. Jesus
emphasized the importance of this
when He reprimanded the disciples
on this land for not writing the
testimony of Samuel the Lamanite
r",garding the resurrection of many
of the saints and He concludes by
saying , "How be it that you have
no.t written this thing that many
saints did arise and appear unto
many and did minister unto them.
And it came to pass that Nephi
remembered that this thing had not
been written. And it came to Dass
that Jesus commanded that it should
be written; therefore it was w¡itten
according as He commanded. An<l
now it came to pass that when Jesus
had expounderi all the scriptures in
one, which they had written, He
commanderl them that they should
teach the things which He had
expounded unto them" lIfI Nenhi
23:lt-14).

Ì believe we are suffering today
with unresolved and unanswered
questions on the works of Christ
because the pen failed to record
many incidents that were resplendent
with divine truth. This is veiified
by John when he states in John
2l:25, "And there are also many
other thíngs which Jesus did the
which, if they should be wrìnen
every one I suppose that even the
world itsclf could not contain the
books that should be written. " 't'lte
written word can be read and reread
innumerable times; it also allows for
meditation and study. In II Timothy
2: l5 Paul admonishes us, "Study to
show thyself approved unto God, a
worlçnan that needeth not be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth. "

There is today a deluge of
written verbage directed at obscen-
ity, immorality and civil disobedi-
ence, pornographic literature is big
business and continues to flood the
American homes with this diabolical
evil. I tead not too long ago the
amount of I¡terature (and the figures
are staggering) that the communists
used to distribute to nations and
people all over the world during the
height of the Soviet Regime. The
written word is, I believe, one of the
mightiest weapons used to great
ettecttveness among people of
underprivileged nations. The forces
of evil are riding upon the wings of
the written word and are effectively
reaching people with their message
of false hope and camouflaged
secunty.

I úrerefore, respectfully suggest
that we who have the hope of the
worltl and the medium rhrough
which peace, both national and
international, as well æ individual
can be attained, embark upon a
mission of penetration, and the
Gospel News (though infinitesimal in
size) is yet immeæurable in potential
effectiveness in providing foi its
readers a wealth of knowledge and
expeftence.

The paper can reveal man's
relationship to God, and the relation-
ship of man to man. We should
heed the words of Nephi with great

diligence. II Nephi 29:11-12, "For
I command all men both in the e¿st
and in the west, and in the north,
and in the south, and in the islands
of the sea, that they shall write the
words which I speak unto them; for
out of the books which shall be
written I will judge the world, every
man according to their works,
accord¡ng to that which is written.
For behold I shall speak unto the
Jews and they shall \ürite it; and I
shall also speak unto rhe Nephites
and they shall write it; and I shall
also speak unto the other tribes of
the house of lsrael, which I have led
away and tïey shall write it. And I
shall also speak unto all nations of
the earth and they shall write it."

I believe you will all agree, we
as Gentiles come under the last
admonit¡on of all nations. I leave
you with this soul searching ques-
tion. Are we leaving in written
form the many experiences, revela-
tions, and other ways that God is
manifesting Himself to us todav?
Vy'rite it so that others might share in
your joy.



Trip to Kenya

(Following is the repon submit-
ted by Brother Frank NltoU of ùe
recent successful trip to KcnYa.-
Evangelßt's Editor)

Brother Joseph Perri (Foreign
Missions Operating CommitteeJtaly
Coordinator) and his wife, Sister
Mary, left their missionary efforts in
Italy to meet Brothers Joel GehlY
(FMOC-Kenya Coordinator) and

Frank Natoli (FMOC-Kenya Assis-
tant Coordinâtor) who traveled from
the United States to Nairobi, the
capital of Kenya, East Africa. On
October 2l , they joined forces in
helping to strengthen and further The
Church of Jesus Christ in KenYa.

In 1985, efforts began with
sacrifice and prayer to obtain regis-
tration for the Church to become
officially recognized by the Kenyan
government. For years, Brother
Èlizaphan Osaka (an ordained Elder)
and his wife, Sister Nina (an ordained
Deaconness) were the onlY members
of the Church there. After registra-
tion was granted in 1993, seven more
were baptized. By the end of this
missionary visit, eighty-six more
souls would repent of their sins and

be baptized, increasing the number in
Kenya to ninety-five.

PREPARED FOR BAPTISM

The new converts had been
prepared for baptistn by Brother
Elizaphan and his son, Brother
Stephen. They had been hoÌding
meetings in eight villages with

attendance ranging from thirtY to
eighty adults plus children on a

regular basis in each village. These

two brothers, father and son, travel
on foot to each location to preach the
Restored Gospel of Christ. It takes

two to three hours of walking uP and

down hills to reach some villages.
Because of their desire and efforts
over t¡e past years, this missionary
visit took on excitement for the work
in Kenya, and ordinations were also
performed.

With revelation and demon-
strated ability, Brother Stephen Osaka

was ordained an elder, along with
five teachers, two deacons, and two
deaconesses. Meetings were con-
ducted with all of the ordained
officers to provide instruction and

answer questions. The entire group

was additionally able to visit seven of
the eight villages, bless live babies,

baptize the eighty-six, and meet with
the Assistant Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Kenya to further solidiry
the Cburch's relationship and com-
mitment to the KenYan People. The
clinic, primary and technical schools
all demonstrate the sincere interest of
the Church to offer humanitarian, as

well as spiritual assistance to Kenya'
Each of the ten days there was

filled with activities to strengthen,
encourage, teach, and direct. Be-
cause the rainy season came a little
earlier than expected, visiting the

villages became very difficult. All
roads are dirt, and even with the
rented four wheel drive vehicle,
climbing the red Kenyan clay hills in
pouring rain became a challenging
and prayerful effort.

The brothers reported that
whereas rain on a sPecial event day
such as a wedding is usually not well
received in the American culture, it is
the opposite in Kenya. The KenYan

cul$re is so heavily influenced bY

agriculture (tea, coffee, corn, sugar-
cane, pineapples, etc.) rain is looked
upon as a blessing. Their comment
was that, "the brothers and sisters of
Kerya felt tha, afier the hot and dry
swÌffier, thz early rains came with
the visiting missionaries !"

MEETINGS IN OPEN

Since no buildings exist in any
of the eight villages, meetings are
held in the open. At the first village,
there were many baptisms. Although
the day started out hot and sunnY, bY

the time everyone gathered near the
water, the heavens oPened and rain
pourerl down while the baptisms ald
õonfirmations continued. The village
people, including the chief who also

attended, were very imPressed that

the missionaries were willing to ger

wet, 'fhey stated, "TrulY, the rain
was a shower of blessings. "

Likewise, the moment Brother
Stephen was ordained an Elder,
thunder was heard and rain Poured
down. The report emphasized that
"God was pleased with all that was

done. "
Seeing the Church well estab-

lished and firmly Planted, tearful
goo<lbyes were said and the six hour
drive to Nairobi wæ followed by the

eighteen hours in the air in returning
to the United States which ended the

17,000 mile missionarY triP for
Brothers Gehly and Natoli, while
B¡other and Sister Perri returned to
Italy to continue their time there.
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Editorial Viewpoínt .

Do we want to experience and see God's power manifested in the Church? Do we
want to witness the power of God in our lives? Do we want to see the sick made
well? Do Ìve want to see sourg baptized into The church of Jesus christ? we can
experience all of these things and more in 1995. It is simply up ro us.

How is all of this possible one might ask? One of the best methods to move the
hand of God is fasting and pray,er. Actually, much fæting and prayer is the key
to our success as the saints of God. It must be done often, with tâiÛ, wittr ¡e¿
intent, with a humble heart, ancl with love. When we appiy ourselves, God will
always respond.

ln AIma l7:3 we reacr the account of Arma a¡d the sons of Mosiah. This short verse
deta¡ls their gifts, the power ofGod that accompanied them and what they did to
become successfur in their ministrie,s. what a beautifur scripture. what a beautiful
Iesson.

Itstates:'Butthisisnotall,.rheJhadgiventhemselvestomuchprayer,andfasting,
therefore-they had the spirit ofprophecy, and the spirit ofrevelation, and inen tnla
taught, they taught with power and authority, even as with the power and authority
of God. "

Because Alma and the sons of Mosiah appried themselves through møcå fasting and
prayer, they experienced and received thegiffs ofGod. They were arso extrelmely
successful in bringing many souls to the knowledge of the truth, The Church oi
Jesus Christ.

We.have the same opportunities. We have the same potential. It is there for the
asking! We.must possess the desire and self motivation to fast and pray. The
Priesthood ofrhe church ofJesus christ should not have to ask us to fasì arra p.uy.
We should be quick to fast, quick to pray ofour own accord. Ifwedonotfastand
pray, who will?

As individuals, as branches and missions, we a[ have the responsibirity to fast and
pray. According to Moroni 6:5, " the church did meit together ofi, tofast
ytd to pray, and to speak one wi¡h another concerning the welfare of thri, soitr. "
The word 

9_{ i¡ ttre old English word for often which tÃeans, many times,
frequently. We should not fast and prayjust for ourselves orjust fo.our rÁpectiuó
families. We should prefer others and fast and pray for thóse in need, foì those
that are sick, for those that are struggling spiritually, ancl for the welfare of the
Church. When we prefer others, Gorl will prefer us.

G.reat things^happen when you fast and pfay. An angel appeared to Cornelius!
Since Jesus Christ never changes, angels can upp"* to u., ìôOuy, if we sincerely
apply ourselves to fasting and prayer.

Souls are miraculously heared and recovered from sin as a ræurt of fasting and
prayer. Consider the awful state of Alma and the sons of Mosiah príor to-their
conversions. In spite oftheir heritage, they severely persecuted the iaints ofGod
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The

Children's

Corner

By Janet Steinrock

The King Who
Disobeyed His Father

Dear Girls and Boys,

The king of the great Lamanite
nations had appointed some of his

sons to be kings of their own smaller
countries. They were, however.
supposed to do whatever their father
told them to do; they were to rule
their countries the way the great king
ordered, according to Lâmanite
beliefs. Now one ofthe great King's
sons, Lamoni, had met the Nephite
preacher, Ammon, and began to
believe in God and Jesus Christ.

Lamoni, who was also king,
realized that there was one, true,
living God. He was full of joY and

love. But Lamoni was afrâid to tell
his fâther, the great king of the
Lamanites, about his new religion.
The Lamanites hated everY NePhite

and all the Nephite beliefs, and it was

the Nephite prince, Ammon, who had

told Lãmoni the convincing story of
Jesus Christ's love and Power.

God spoke to Ammon and told
him to go to the next country to
rescue his brothers, who were being
tortured in prison for talking and

preaching about God. Ammon told
king Lamoni that he had to go and

free his brothers.
King Lamoni said, "l will go

with you. The king of that land is mY

fríanl. I know thar you can do
anyrhing with tht Powtr of God' hut
maybe I could talk to th¿ king of that
tarul. But tell me one thinç: How do
you know thcy'rt in Prison?"

Am¡non answerer.l. "Thc I'ord

told me to go and rescue mY brothers
who are in prison. "

So King Lamoni had his servants
get the horses and chariots ready, and

he and Ammon began their journeY.

And it came to Pass that as theY

traveled, they met the father of
Lamoni, the great Lamanite king.
The king was angry, and said to his

son, "Wy didn't You come down on

the day whan I madc a great dinner'
afuasi,formy sons and mY PeoPIe?"

(King Lamoni hadn't come

because he was busY setting uP new

churches in his own land, with the

help ofAmmon). The angrY older
king insulted his son by demanding'
"wh¿re ore Jou going with this
Nephite, whose PeoPle are all liars?'

When Lamoni started explaining
about the love and Power of Christ,
the older king became furious. He
shoute¡l that Ammon was a liar and a

thief, and commanded his son to kill
Ammon with a sword and to come

with him back to the capital, the land

where his palace was.
Lamoni quietly refused, and his

father then drew his sword to hit his

own son. But the man of God,

Ammon, stood uP and said, "foa
shall not kill Your son! He is an
innocent man. '

Lamoni's father answered,
saying, 'l know-it is You that has

tícrlio change /rim! " Ancl the king
stretched forth his hand to kill
Ammon. But God gave Ammon

Þower, ancl Ammon struck the king's
ãrm so he could not use it to fight.

When the great king realized

that he could be killed, he began to

beg Ammon to allow him to live'
Ammon raised his sword and said to

the great kîng, -I will kill you unless
you agree 1ô let mY brothers out of
nrison. "' "Yes, yes!" agtæÅ the king,
"I'll give you anything you ask-even
half of my kingdom!"

Ammon continued , "You must

also agree to let Your son Lamoni
keep his kingdom, and give him
nermission to rule however he sees

rtt. n n wiM sPare You ani let You
live. "

The older king was full of
rejoicing. He agreed to everything,
and he wæ ætounded, because

Ammon hadn't asked for richæ or
power, but onlY for religious free-
ãom. The king said to Ammon, "I
will give you everything you askfor.
But tou and your brothers must come

to teach me,'loo-as soon ûs they're
out of prison!'

Ammon's brother did go to the

sreat kins of the Lamanites to tell
ñir ttr" .'[oty of Christ. The king
believed, and thousands followed and

were baptized.
The prince who disobeYed his

father became a great king who led

his people to serve God.

(Alma 20)

Sincerely,
Sister Janet
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N-uzzi once again was given a vision leave. As many embraced one
of the same green hill, yet this time another, Brett Gibson, Daniel yoder,
there were sheep grazing on it's side. and Justin Windsor likewise made
Brother Mike shared thsse exneri- Ie-cns fhei¡ chni¡e Tïa onoatc r¡,Brother Mike shared these experi- Jesus their choice. The angels truly
ences with the congregation, saying rejoiced! It was nice to hea¡ the
the hill looked very peaceñrl anã experience of Sister Josephine Ross,
beautiñ¡1.GMBA Campott "94"

Duting the week of June l Sth-
25th, many found themselves stand-
ing in heavenly places as the saints of
God gathered for GMBA Campout
'94" in Ligoneer, Pennsylvania.
Brother Ron Giovannone was the
Camp Director and the week's theme
was Come Plant your Feet On
Higher Grourul.

To begin our camp, an orienta-
tion meeting was held Saturday night
as Brother Ron Giovannone wel-
comed everyone. At the meeting,
Brother Ron, during the course of his
address, spoke about Abraham of old.
At this time, even in our orientation
meeting, God began blessing us as
Brother Mike Nuzzi was gíven a
vision of a large green hill behind
Brother Ron as he spoke. The
meaning of this experience would
unfold throughtout the course of the
week.

Sunday morning we again
gathered for the Sabbath service,
hearing the inspired word of God
brought forth by our Brother Steve
Champine (Alma 43:44-47). This
scripture speaks of the Lamanites and
how they fought with great strength
against the armies of the Nephites.
Although the Nephites faced a tough
opponent, they found victory as they
werefighting for the better cause.
Brother Steve expressed that like-
wise, we as The Church of Jesus
Christ are fighting for the bette¡
cause in this day and age. The
powers of darkness are trying to
binder God's people, but we must
rcalize that no matter how strong the
enemy may seem, our God is so
much greater, and it is for His
Church we fight! Following Brother
Steve, Brother Joel Calabrese ex-
pressed that the message was truly
inspired, likewise sharing the bleis-
ing he received hearing Brother Ron
Ciovannone's message the previous
night. At this time, Brother Mike

:lÌul. Brett's grandmother. she expressed
Our Sunday night service began that her he¿rt was burdened fõr her

would later pass sacrament. Brother young people. Às she was praying
Paul Palmieri opened the service for him she heard a voice càt óut,-

as we watched the Deaconesses
prepare the communion table as we

using the 64th

Lovest Thou Me. Brother Paul
expressed that we as God's people
must sincerely express and convey

spoken and a brother had the inter-
pretation, saying that the tongues

begin our week! We all shared a
glorious Sabbath day together.

of which could not possibly be
mentioned. As a result, this article
contains just a few of the week's
highlights.

During the Monday night
service, Mandy Genaro of the Niles
Ohio Branch blessed us by singing a
song titled, Rcflacüons oÍ His Image,
written by her mother, Sister Kathy
Genaro. While Mandy sang this song
she began to weep till she was unable
to finish the song. She testified that
she desired to serve God, requesting
prayer for guidance in her life. The
P¡iesthood layed hands on her, and
immediately following she asked to
be baptized. It was evident that the
Lord was working in the hearts of
others æ many were prayed for
including Kristy Rogalla, Megan
Jackson, and Nephi DeMercurio, all
of which asked to be baptized as
well. At the close of our meeting it
seemed as though no one wanted to

grandson as she witnessed God's
spirit working upon many of the

The following day Brotherer Wayne
chapel usingMartoranaMartorana spoke during chapel usì

Ether 3:1-2 for his message. This

using the 64th chapter of Isaiah. He .Brett!" This was a nice confirma-
also read the words to the hymn, tion to Brett's calling into fhe cosnhytr,¡, tion to Brett's calling into the Gospel.

the love of God in order to help set scripture speaks of the Brõther of
others ffee from the bonds which Jared and how he petitioned the Lord
bind them. "Many people have been to touch the stones he had prepared
healcd physically, but the greatest
thing in the world is the salvation

so they would have light for their
thing in the world is the salvation of journey to the promisä land.
a soul.' After the words of Brother Brothei Wayne likened these stones
Paul, we communed with God as to us as we were all once without
sacrament was administered. During light or life until Christ touched our
communion the gift of tongues were hearts. He also used the three

wer-e words of praise to God for His children of men. To this day-they arewere wofds ot praise to God f'or H
perfect love. What a great way to

Nephites as examples, relating their
strong desire to remain among the

we likewise had this same desire. To

continually being used to spread
Christ's Gospel here upon the earth.
Brother Wayne asked each of us to

Throughout the remainder of the examine oui own selves, hoping that
camp we received many blessings, all we likewise had this same desire. T¡

conclude his message, our brother
related an experience he had concern-
ing the conversion of Sister Mandy
Genaro. Before Mandy sang the song
her mothe¡ had written, Brother
Wayne asked the Lord if this song.
was going to be used as an instrument
to bring Mandy into the the Church.
After asking this, he heard a voice
say, "Yes, she will not be able to
finish the words of the song. "

During seminars on Tuesday,
the seminar group of ages 45{0 was
in store for an incredible blessing,
At the end of their seminar, they all
joined hands as Brother Nick
Francione offered the closing prayer.
During their prayer, Brother Mike
Nuzzi saw the three Nephites stand-
ing in the midst of their circle. It
was made known to him that they
would remain with us the remainder
of the day. Little did Brother Mike

(Continued on Page 8)



Pennsylvania District
Elkins, W. Va.

FELLOWSHIP TOCETHER

Brothers, sistets and friends
from Pennsylvania and Elkins, tüest

Virginia met together for their annual

weekend of fellowship on August 20-
21,1994.

On Saturday everyone gathered

at the Elkins Park for a Picnic. A
very large crowd of Young, middle
age and oldsters, including Brother
Joseph Bittinger, who was celebrating
his ninety plus birthday, were in
attendance. While the children
played games and exPended their
energies, the rest of us sât around
visiting and enjoying each other's
company. After a delicious Picnic
dinner, which included so manY

desserts prepared by the sisters, we
were hardly able to move.

A portable keYboard was set uP

and then began a blessed time of
'singing in the Park." Besides a lot
of congregational singing, there were
many special numhers bY our broth-
ers ánd sisters and even the children.
When we utere all sung out, $te

gathered up our belongings and

ieturned to the motel for a good

night's rest.
Sunday morning found everYone

refreshed and ready to hear the word
of God. Our meeting Ìvas oPened bY

singing an Elkins favorite, l// F/)
Away. Brother Dick Lawson offered
prayer. Brothers Pete and Joe

Giannetti sang, He Knew You Then,

He Knows You Now and He I'oves
You.

I wish I could write all the
words that our brothers spoke to us.

Thev were food for our souls.
Broiher Art Gehlv was our first
sneaker. He read'his favorite scrip-
rite, "For God so loved the world
that He gave His onlY beSolt¿n
Son . . ' Brother Art exhorted us

to acknowledge Jesus Christ as our
Saviour and bring forth what He
wants of us in spite of the wiles and

struggles of this world. Jesus Christ
is the power of the resurrectionl
When we make our covenant with

Him then we receive that Power
within us. This is our inheritance to
g¡ve to our children. Brother Gehly
iold us to think about what our life
would be like if we did not serve
Jesus. He ended by telling us to be

uptifted by God's promises and love.
Brother Russell Cadman thanked

God for being a Part of The Church
of Jesus Christ and for the Restora-

tion. He said we should look for-
ward to the time of Zion, when there
will be peace throughout the land'

Brother Bill Colangelo asked the

congregation if they understood the

magnitude of the words, Tftere 1
room aî the cross for me? Dowe
realize that the blood of Jesus covers

aìl mankind? He reminded us that

Jesus loves us no matter who or what
Ìve are.

Brother Bob Nicklow, Jr.
expressed the feeling of being alive
ancl stirred up because of the cross

and the resurrection. He said that we
should be thankful that through the
resurrection, there is life' Brother
Bob read Revelations 2l:7 , "He that
overcometh shall inherit all things,
and I wi be hß God and he shall be

my son." He asked, 'Do we want
this promise?' With Christ all things
are possible because "Greater is He
that is in us that he that is in the
world. " Bro¡hu Nicklow also read

from Revelations 22: l-2 lhat the
leaves of the tree were for the healing
of the nations. t e are living in the

time of the leaves and we must take

them (the r ord) to the world' We
must live a life that sPeaks of the
nower of the resurrection '' Brother Joseph Bittinger thanked

God for the Gospel and for the manY
years ofjoy spent serving the Lord.

Brôther Paul Aaron Palmieri was

our last speaker. He thanked God for
the R&R (Restoration and Resurrec-

tion). For our closing hYmn we
sans. Victorv in Jesus and Brother
Raliir Ciotti'prayed. We all headed

home with a blessing and a hoPe in
our hearts. rüe are looking forward,
with the help of God, to next Year
when we will meet again and enjoY

this blessed fellowshiP.

By Sister Lucetta Scaglione

CAMPOUT continued . '.
know that earlier that morning in a

fasting and prayer meeting, one of
the brothers invited the three
Nephites to be Ìvith us throughout the

day.' 
After the baptisms of our five

new converts, we gathered for our
night meeting anticipating the gift of
thè uoly Ghost upon them. Brother
Phil Jackson spoke on the Holy Ghost
and its importance to the servant of
God (III Nephi l9:12-15). He
exhorted the congregation saYing,
"l¿t's.focus ourselves as our new

members receive this great gift. This

is a serious matte¡i " After the
confirmations, the HolY Ghost was

likewise moving upon otlers. Daniel
Cornell of the McKees Rocks Branch

askerl for prayer. As the Priesthood
laved hands on him, the gift of
tongues were sPoken saYing, "MY

Spirit calleth you, DanieM call you

tonight! Saith the Lord!" Soon it wæ
madã known that Daniel also wanted

to be baptized. At this time, Brother
Raloh Cartino shared an experience
he had during semina¡s' He related

seeins a vision of the same hill
Broth-er Mike Nuzzi had seen, but in

this vision there was one lamb walk-
ing down the hill's side. Praise God!

The following daY (IhursdaY)

after seminars, manY gathered at the

waters edge to witness the baptisms
of Jackie King and GarrY Camden,
Jr. After the baPtisms, it seemed as

t¡oush no one wanted to leave æ a

resuñ of the tremendous spirit which
was present. The saints all began to
sins sonss of praise. While the

saiñts sañg, the Priesthood expounded

the scriDtures, calling others to
repentence. At this time Ben Ciccati
save his life to Christ. Ben ex-

firessed that he didn't expect God to

sive him some great exPerience to

ðall him into the Church. Ben simply

stated that as he marveled at the
beautiful mountains, trees, and birds,
he simolv considered Who created

r¡em-b'o¿. Ben was immediatelY

baptized, coming out of the waters a

new man. Afterwards, the saints

continued praising the Lortl, sensing
there was itill another blessing to be
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shared. At this time, Brother Mike
Nuzzi was given a vision of a rain-
bow extending from the sky and
resting upon the congregation gath-
ered beside the waters. Brother Mike
later shared this experience with
everyone, stating that he felt as if
there was still one more soul being
called. Confirming this experience,
Peter Buffa desired baptism and was
baptized by his uncle, Brother John
Buffa. Lillian Liberto and Kathy
Vito likewise desired baptism, but
both were baptized at their respective
branches following campout. Fi-
nally, the saints returned back to the
camp having spent over two hours by
the waters praising God for the
tremendous outpouring of His Spirit.
This had truly been the highlight of
the week!

As we gathered for our final
meeting Thursday night, the entire
service was devoted to singing and

praising God. Síster Carolyn
Parravano did a wonderful job with
the Kid's Choir as they sang numer-
ous selections being accompanied by
four guitarists. Following thæe
selections were the confirmations of
the four newly baptized members. It
was nice to hea¡ each of their testi-
monies as they praised God. Last,
but certainly not leíNt, was the he¿rt
felt singing of the GMBA Camp
Choir led by Brother Ken Lomba¡do.
Various songs were done, the last of
which wæ titled Praise fou.This is
exactly what the sâints of God did
this night, we praised our Lord, Jesus
Christ. At the close ofour meeting,
it was voted on that our camp theme
song was, Taste The Grass On The
Summit.

III Nephi 26:6 speaks of the
teachings of Christ upon this land of
America. "And now there cannot be
written in this book even a hundreth

pan of the things which Jesus did
truly teach unto the people, " I, along
with those who attended Campout,
can truly relate to this verse knowing
that mere words cannot do justice to
the things we had felt and shared
together. We once again thank the
GMBA offices, Brother Ron
Giovan¡one and his committee for
their efforts in helping to mâke the
campout a growing experience. At
the week's end, fourteen individuals
had surely planted their feet upon
higher ground. Our prayer is that
they will always remember the
covenant they've made with the Lord.

We're pressing on the upward way,
New heights we're gaining every day
Still praying as we onwa¡d bound,
Lord plant our feet on higher ground!!

GMBA Editor,
Brother Patrick Monaghan

Avondale, Pennsylvania

On Sunday, September ll,
1994, we harl our second annual
outdoor meeting and fellowship
p¡cnic at our home in Avontlale,
Pennsylvania. God gave us a beauti-
tul day.

We had eighty-five visitors from
Freehold, Edison, Metuchen, New
Brunswick, Levittown as well as
from Florida. Many friends from the
Avondale area also attended. Several

members of the Priesthood were
represented. They were Brothers,
Jim Crudup, Willie Brown, Phil
Arcuri, Arthur Searcy, Bob Pizzaia,
Sam Dell, Paul Benyola and Joe
Benyola.

The Priesthood were very
blessed and we enjoyed a wonderfirl
meeting. As Brother Paul Benyola
was speaking, I, Sister Judy Venuto,
had a vision. I saw three personages
standing behind the Ministry. I also
saw sitting on either side of the

EIders, Brotlers Augie D'Orazio and
Tony Ensana, both who have gone on
to their reward.

We were glad to have Sisters
Betty Perri, Margaret Benyola and
Theresa Venuto with us. Their
combined years in the Church is over
200 years! Thank God for the pillus
in the Church.

After the meeting, we enjoyed
the fellowship of our brothers,
sisters and friends. We trust God
will continue to bless us as we meet
and meet often. God bless you all
and love to all.

Brotìer Bob and Sister Judy Venuto

CINCINNATI MISSION

By Sister Bonnie Miller

The Cincinnati Mission has
certainly been blessed this year. So
many wonderful things have hap-
pened with our Mission. Many
events have caused all of us to know
God does work in each one of our

(Continued on Page l0)From left, Sis, Betty Perri, S¡s. Margaret Benyola, and Sis. Theresa Venuto,
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CINCINNATI continued .

lives and blesses each of us, even
though we will never be worthy of
these blessings.

In December 1993, Alyssa Carol
Maddox was born to Sister Diane and
Brother Chuck Maddox. Aylssa was
blessed on January 16, 1994 by her
father, Brother Chuck.

Each year we have a Christmas
program and dinner at a home. This
year Brotier Jim and Sister Bonnie
Miller hosted the program and
dinner. We had a large crowd of
brothers and sisters and friends, from
as far away as California. Our
children put on a program for us and
each of us felt the blessings of God.

During the first part of 1994, we
had many visitors in the Cincinnati
Mission. Even though it \vâs a
record cold and snow season, this did
not stop brothers and s¡sters from
other parts of the church to visit with
us, each one bringing a blessing to
us.

On a cold snowy morning in
April, Winston and Angelo Licata
were baptized. r e had many young
people and not so young visiting with
us this day to share our joy. Even
the cold weather did not stop the
blessings that day. We met the
entire day because we had so many in
attendance. Surely our cup was full
that day. Since then, our t\'vo young
brothers have brought many blessings
to each of us. Our prayer is that both
of our brothers will continue to grow
in the service of God.

In July we hosted an MBA
activity weekend. Over one hundred
brothers, sisters, and friends from
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Floritla, and Arizona came to join us

for a fun day at Kings Island. We
experiencerl many blessings during
the day and on.Sunday. We rented a

building to accommodate so many
people. This was a wonderful
Sunday with many experiences and
blessings shared by all ofus. We
thank God for all of this. Vy'e are
still talking about that weekend.

We have been blessed this year
with another family corning t() live in
the Cincinnati area, and being part of

ou¡ Mission. Brother Jerry and
Sister Beverly Rao moved to
Burlington, Kentucky in late April.
They have two sons, a daughter, and
daughter-inlaw that attend our
services. \rye are so happy to hÂve
them with us, Once again we are
growing in Cincinnati. We thank
God for all His blessings. We now
have eight families in the Cincinnati
Mission. Thank you God. God bless
each and every one of you.

Modesto, Galifornia

On May l, 1994, Brother
Joseph Manes was reinstated into the
Church. Tears ofjoy overwhelmed
our brother as he was honored in
seeing his sister, Teresa Pa¡done and
brother, Nick Manes from Youngs-
town, visit for this special occæion.
Brother Joe's renewal w¿ts an answer
to many prayers. It was confirmed in
a dream to Brother Joseph Ciarolla.

Brother Leonard Lovalvo was
our opening speaker. He expresse.<l
joy for the light seen and for The
Church of Jesus Christ being an open
door for all mankind that are willing
to serve the Lord. Brother Leonard
spoke on Moroni ó:8, as they re-
pented and sought forgiveness with
real intent, they were forgiven. He
stated that Jesus seeks out the interior
of a person and no man can repent
unless God brings the spirit of
repentence upon him. Brother
Leonard reminded us that in Luke 15,

the Father shows forgiveness, love,
compassion, blessings, joy and His
arms are open to His children.

Brother Anthony Picciuto
followed and said we all seek forgive-
ness, mercy and compassion. If we
want forgiveness in our lives, then
we have to apply it to others.
Brother Anthony read Matthew 5,
'Blessed are the merciful, for theY
shall obtain mercy. "

Brothers Leonard Lovalvo and

Joseph Manes sang the song, ¡1¿ WoJ

There Àll The Time, As they sang,
we felt the love and kindness of the
Lord. Brother Joseph Manes testified
and expressed his gratefulness and

thankfulness to God for His love and

kindness. Brother Joe related how
be¡utiful it is to look on the faces of
the brothers and sisters and thanked
them for the love they have shown
him.

Thefe wæ a sweet spir¡t among
the congdegation and it wæ the Spirit
of the Ldrd. Brother Joseph Lovalvo
laid hands on Brother Joseph Manes
for his reipstatement. Brother
Lovalvo exclaimed, "On Christ the
solid rock ,I stand, all other ground is
sinking sand. Ring the bells oJ
hcaven, there is rejoicing there
today. Welcome home, Brother
Joe. "

Sister Marilyn Manes expressed
herself and thanked God for His
goodness. She thanked the brothers
and sisters for their love and compæ-
sion. Sister Marilyn thanked God for
answering her prayers and the
prayers of the brothers and sisters.

To add more joy to the day, the
brothers and sisters witnessed the
blessing of Brother Ken and Sister
Mary Brown's granddaughter. The
baby, Hailey Nicole Brown, wæ
blessed by Brother Leonard Lovalvo
as the parents, Bill and Teresa Brown
from Texæ, witnessed the joyous event.

Vy'e had many visitors from
Lindsay and Sacramento, California;
visitors from Ohio and Texas. We
thank God for a wonderful and
blessed day.

Levittown News

The Lord has been very good to
us in the Levittown Branch. He hæ
blessed us with wonderful meetings
and we have several attend who a¡e

not members. It is beautiful to see

those who âre not members continue
to attend the meetings. We thank
God that a couple of non-members
are now members of The Church of
Jesus Christ.

On June 30, 1994, Garry
Camden Jr. was baptized at the
GMBA Campout. He was baPtized
by Brother Jeffrey Giannetti and

confirmed by Brother Jerry Valenti.
Donna Custer was baPtized on

luly 17, 1994. Sister Donna was

baptized by Brother Joseph Benyola



and confirmed by Brother Jeffrey
Giannetti. It was a beautiful summer
day and it was all the more beautiful
to witness Sister Donna's baptism.
Her family and friends came to view
her baptism and see this wonderful
ordinance.

We are blessed to have a new
. teacher in our branch. Brother Mark
King was ordained a teacher on April
17, 1994. Brother Joseph Benyolã
washed Brother Mark's feet and
Brother Lawrence King, Brother
Mark's dad, ordained him into the
office of teacher.

Our prayers are that God will
bless and sustain Brother Garry .

Camden Jr. and Sister Donna ôuster.
We pray that God will bless Brother
Mark King in his office of reacher, a
very important office in The Church
of Jesus Christ.

We welcomevisitors to our branch.
Remember us in your prayers.

Monongahela, pA

REACHING THE MILESTONE

Seven more saints have entered
an elite circle of brothers and sisters
who have been baptized for fift.y
yeafs or more. sisters Susan olexa,
Rebecca Griff ith, Margaret Johnson
and Thelma Campbell, and Brother
James Campbell were honored at a
dinner held at the Monongahela,
Pennsylvania Branch on October 22,
1994. Brother Meredirh and Sister
Irene Griffith, long time members of
the branch now residing in Florida,
were also remembered.

ED|TORIALcont¡nued . . .

and tried to destroy the Church. They
were not successful. The Lord ex_
tended His mercy a¡d saved them from
eternal destruction. Alma, the son of
Alma, said in his testimony that he was
in the darkest abyss but hõ now beheld
the marvelous light of God. His soul
was racked with torment. However,
because of fasting and prayer by the
people ofGod, hewas ableto say, ¿/az
snatched!" This testimony is found in
Mosiah27:23-31ancl it teils of a glori-
ous and wonderful spiritual resurrec-
tron.

Ammon testifies in Alma 26:17,
"Wo would have supposed thø our
God would have been so merciful as
to have snatched us ¡rom our ãv¡ul,
sinfiil and polluted state?" lsaialt
states that fæting loosens the bands
of wickedness, removes tìe heavy
burdens and lets the oppressed go
free.

_ Thgre are many reasons why we
should fast and pray. It is humbiy
suggested that we read the new
pamphlet enaitlú, Fasting and

lraying, authored by Apostles Joseph
Lovalvo, V. James Lovalvo and
Robert A. Watson. It represenùs
excellent instruction.

The Lord said, 'He that
believeth on m¿, the worlc¡ that I do
shall he do also; and greater worl<s
than these shallhe do.' Hard to
imagine, but true because the Lord
said it. We have availabie to us a
power far superior to anything known
to the human family. That power is
what created all things. lt has no
limits! It knows no limits! The Lord
will give it to us without a price.
The Lord instructed us to "seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and His
righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you. " "fhis
commandment has a wonderful
promise attached to it.

May our young men see visions
and may our older men dream
dreams. May our women be like
Phebe and Priscilla and mav our
children be like young Mormon. Let
us move the hand of God. Letusfæt
and pray often so we will reap the
harvest of the Lord.

spiritual advise Sister Sue gave to the
young people is to read and obey
God's word and trust God com-
pletely.

Brotler Jim Campbell was
baptized on September 18, 1942.
John 3:16 ¡s his fâvorite scripture and
an experience concerning the hymn,
The Mercies of God was expressed.
Brother Jim advises the young people
to be active in the Church bv attenã-
ing meetings, bear¡ng testimonies,
and praying often.

Sister Thelma Campbell was
baptized on September 18, 1942.
The l3th chapter of I Corinthians is
her favorite scripture. Her favorite
hymn, Some Day He'll Makc It plain,
brings her hope and strength through
discouragement. Her spiritùal advise
to the young is to attend meetings and
talk with the older members.

Sister Rebecca "Bettv" Grifüth
was baptized on October i3, ßqO at
the age of sixteen. Oneofher
favorite scriptures is the 25th chapter
of Matú¡ew and two favorite hymns
are, The Lily of the Va ey, anã
Mansion Over the Hilkop. Sister
Betty advises the young to live for
the Lord and do His will.

Sister Margaret 'peg Cowen.
Johnson was baptized on March 28,
1943. The 23rd Psalm brought her
through a particularly difficult time in
her life. Sister Peg testified that she
received a wonderful experience æ
she penned the words to He'tt Hold
My Hand, a hymn sung often by the
Church. Her advise is to keen'
involved in the Church, study the
scnptures, pray and exercise your
tatth.

A program featuring favorite It has taken pâtience and endur-
hymns and scriptures of the honorees ance to reach this spiritual milestone.
and their advise to the young was They have overcome afflictions,
printed for the occasion. A dinner discouragements, and obstacles with
was enjoyed by all the guests, which God's help and with the prayers of
included brothers, sisters, friends, the brothers and sisters. These saints
and family members. Afterward, should feel spiritually proud of their
Brother Chuck Kogler presenteri ¿ accomplishments, peihãps expressing
bricf h¡story of our brothers and the joy that Ammon felt. With God'ssisters. spir¡t, he said, "l do not boast in my

, 
Sister S^usan Olexa was baptized own strength, nor in my own wisdom.

on August 29, 1940. Her favoiite I will rejoice in my God. I t,,i not
scripture is the 23rd psalm. Beyond boast oj myself, øît t w¡lt boast of
lhc Sunsc.t amJ The Last Milc ojtha God,for ii ¡í¡i sti,ncú I can do allwqy ate neÍ lavorite hymns. The thin¿¡s" (Alma26:fi:IÐ.



* WEDDINGS *

Walter William Weltz and Becky Anne Lowther

were united in holy matrimony on April 23,^1994.at the

Vanderbilt Branch. The ceremony was performed by

Brother Richard Lowther.

Charles Vincent Lowther and Lorrie Baird were

united in holy matrimony on October 22, 1994 al the 
,

üan¿erUilt Bianch. The ceremony was given by Brother

Richard Lowther.

Mark Intrieri and Michele Duralia were joined in

rurriug" on September 24, lg94 at the Glassport Branch'

itluri ii mr so; of Sister Nina Intrieri and Ray Intrieri'

Children Blessed

Aimee Marie Venuto and Robert Andrew Venuto,

children of Rita and Bob Venuto, were blessed on May

29,lgg4 at the Avondale Pennsylvania Mission'

Kara Lvn Vy'eamer, daughter of Joann Carol Weamer

was blessedbn October 16, 1994 at the Youngstown

Branch.

Rhiannon Kaitlin Lutes, daughter of Carl and Amber

Lutes was blessecl on October 16, 1994 at the Roscoe

Branch.

Sarah Elizabeth Price, daughter of Mike and Tammy

Jo Price was blesseci on August 28, 1994 at the Herndon

Branch.

Abner Mosqueda, son of Brother Alfredo and Rosa

Mosqueda of the'Modôsto California Branch was blessed

on November 13, 1994.

Address Change

Name

Address

OBITUARIES

Charles Zetka pæsed on to his eternal reward on

Seotember 18, 1994 at the age of seventy-two' He

attànded the Roscoe Branch. Left to mourn are h¡s wlle'

r'-ultvn. tris sons, Tim anrl Charles and his daughters-'

ñ"liål ptt and Tracey. He was a wonderful ftiend to

the members of the Roscoe Branch'

Direll Chambers passed away on October 4,.1994'

He wæ eighty-five yeârs of age. He is survived by his

*ir., îittäi Iiose CÉambers, ã son Edward and a daugh-

ter, Beverly.

Brother Jerry Priler was called home to his rewud

on O"tobet +, 1994 at the age of seventy-sertena H9 was

ã-rãt¡". or irt" Glassport Branch ' Surviving Brother

i"riu ii tti" *if., Sistei Clara, a son, Jerald Priler and a

daughter, Sister Nancy Lee Rollason'

Brother James N. Dutchko passed on to his rewald

on October 15, 1994. He was a deacon in the Roscoe

Sianclt. Srother James is survived by his wife, Sister

Setiv Lou Dutchko, a son, William, his father Peter

outóhto, a brot-her and a sister.
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The Choice Seer

By Apostle V. J. Lovalvo

the Church of Jesus Christ
believes tha God will raise up a
Choice Seer to restore the seed of
Joseph and to restore Israel.
Article 19 ol our Faith and Doctrine
outlines this belief that God will use
man as His instrument for the
purpose of restoring all of lsrael.
The following article is printed with
the permission of its outhor, Apostle
V. J. Lovalvo. lt ß taktn from his
book entitled, It Is Written, Truth
Shall Spring Out Of The Earth.-
Editor's note)

The Book of Mormon speaks
of many prophets and a few Seers.
It explains that a Seer is greatèr
than a prophet because he can not
only prophesy of the future things,
but more so, he has the power from
God, and the wherewithal to trans-
late records written or engraved
upon plates, stones, or any other
place.

However, it is also written in
the above book that a very special
man was to be raised up by God in
the latter days who is called a
Choice Seer. This man was to be a
mighty prophet in the sight of God
and man; he was to do a marvelous
work for the Lord. Let the record

speak for itself concerning this great
prophet. Lehi, before his death,
spoke to his son, Joseph,

'For Joseph (Joseph of Egypt)
truly test¡fied, saying, A Seer shall
the Lord my God raise up, who shall
be a choice seer unto the fruit of my
loins, yea, Joseph truly said: thus
saith tie Lord unto me: a choice seer
will I raise up out of the fruit of thy
loins; and he shall be esteemed
highly among the fruit of the loins.
And unto him will I give a com-
mandment that he shall do a work
for the fruit of thy loins, his breth-
ren, which shall be of great worth
unto them, even to the bringing of
them to the knowledge of the cov-
enants which I have made with thy
fathers.

*And I will give unto him a
commandment that he shall do none
other work, save the work which I
shall command him. And I will
make him great in Mine eyes; for he
shall do My work. He shall be great
like unto Moses, whom I have said I
would raise up unto you, to deliver
My people, O House of Israel. And
Moses will I raise up, to deliver thy
people out of the land of Egypt. But
a Seer will I raise up out of the fruit
of thy loins; and unto him will I give
power to bring forth My word unto
the seed of thy loins; and not to the
bringing forth of My word only,
saith the Lord, but to the convincing

them of My word,which shall have
already gone forth among them.

"And out of weakness he shall
be made strong, in that day when My
work shall commence among all My
people, unto the restoring thee, O
House of Israel, saith the Lord. And
thus prophesied Joseph, saying,
behold, that seer will the Lord bless;
and they that seek to destroy him
shall be confounded; for this prom-
ise; which I have obtained of the
Lord, of the fruit of my loins, shall
be fulfrlled. Behold, I am sure of the
fulfilling of this promise.

"And his name shall be called
after me; and it shall be after the
name of his father. And he shall be
like unto me; for the thing, which the
Lord shall bring forth by his hand,
by the power of the Lord shall bring
my people unto salvation.

And the Lord said unto me also;
I will raise up unto the fruit of thy
loins; and I will make him a spokes-
man. And I, behold, I will give unto
him that he sha.ll write the writing of
the fruit of thy loins, unto the fruit of
thy loins; and the spokesman of thy
loins shall declare it" (2 Nephi 3:6-
19).

The reader has now a beautiful
picture of the coming of this Choice
Seer, who shall be mighty in the
hands of God.

(Continued on Page 2)



SEERcontinued,,,
Some of the'latter day people

believe that Joseph Smitli wàs.the
Choice Seer. Howpver, in the mind
of the author, it is an errof as'the
Book of Mormon gives a very
accurate account of this great man.

The record states that this Seer
shall be of the tribe of Joseph
(Joseph of Egyp$ and of the Seed of
Lehi who was a descendant of
Joseph who was sold into Egypt.
Lehi came to the land of America
irom Jerusalem in 600 B.C. From
him.sþrang the American Indians (or
the Lamanites as the book calls
them). Joseph Smith was not of the
Seed of Joseph nor did he descend
from Lehi.

Regarding |he Choice Seer, the
Book of Mormon says,

"And not to the bringing forth
My word only, saith the Lard, but to
tho COWINCING thcm of My word. "

Joseph Smith did not CON-
VINCE the Lamanites (American
Indians). He was used to translate
the records which were given to him
by the Angel Moroni. He was the
one referred to in the Bible as "¡ft¿
man who is not laarn¿d.' The
Choice Seer and Joseph Smith are
two different rnen altogether. The
former is of the lineage of Lehi
(Seed of Joseph); the latter was the
Gentile who was to be used to
translate the Plates.

On the very first page (title
page) of the Book of Mormon there
are two paragraphs taken from the
Plates which were translated by
Joseph Smith. The second and last
lines of the {irst paragraph reads,

"Sealed by the hand of Moroni,
anrl hid up unto the I'ord, þ come

forth ín due time by way of the
Gentile. The interpretation thereof
by rhe Gif't of God. "

Please note that it says, þ '

way of thc GENTILE, " a single
person. It does not read G¿ntiles,
plural. Now if Joseph Smith was

the Choice Seer spoken of in the
Book of Mormon, who is the GEN-
II¿t through whom the record
would corne through? lt is obvious'
that the Choice Seer of the Book of
Mormon and the Gentild (Joseph

Smith) are two persons.
.Ia is,written tliât the Choiôe . .

Seèr is tol belike unto Moses; arid
that he would be givén a spgkesman
as was given to Moses; that the
Choice Seer would write the words
that God would dictate to him and
his spokesman would speak them (2
Nephi 3:18). . Joseph Smith was not
like unto Moses nor did he have or
need a spokesman. He was a

powerftl speake-r in his own tight.
Some have suggested that Sidney
Ridgon may have been the sPokes-
man because of his oratorical ability.
Joseph Smith did not need ânY one
else to do the speaking for him as he

was an eloquent speaker. In the
days of Moses, Aaron was used of
the Lord to speak that which came
forth from God. The two brothers
got along very well in the servico of
God and the people. Joseph Smith
and Sidney Rigdon (according to
that which is written) did not cleave
one to the other in brotherlY love;
and' much strife was among them.

It is written of the Choice Seer

that, "thay that seek to destroy him
shall bc confounded. "

This was a promise given to
Lehi by the Lord. Unfortunately,
Joseph Smith was killed by a mob
while he was in jail in Carthage,
Illinois, and those who perpetrated
this heinous crime were not d¿-
stroyt'd nor even punished.

It is very plain that the Choice
Seer shall be of the seed of Joseph
(of Egypt). He said, "¿ Seer shall
the lnrd my God raise up, who shall
be a Choice Seer unto the fruit of mY

loins. "
Lehi reminded his son that

because of the covenant that God
made with Joseph of old, his seed

(American Indians) would not be

deStroyed, nor be forgotten. God
would raise up a mighty man
(Choice Seer) from among them who
would be instrumental in bringing
the word of God to them, and

convince them of the things that had

already been spoken to them. He
was to come from the fruit of the
loins of those who should write
upon the plates; and that was from
the descendants of Lehi.

The Choice Seer spoken of in
the Book of Môrmon is also that
person refeired to in the Bible, when
Jacob predicted what was to befall
his posterity in the latter'days; in the
blessing he pronounced upon his
son, Joseph:

"Joseph is a fruitful bough,
even a fruitful bough hy a well;
whose branches run over the
wall . but his bow abode in
strength, and the arms oj his hands
were made strong by the hands of .

the mighty God of Jacob" (FROM
THENCE IS T'HE SHEPHERD, TTIE

STONE OF ISRAEL).
This cannot refer to Christ, âs

HE came from the Tribe of Judah.
The above refers to the Choice Seer,

as he shall come from the loins (or
Tribe) of Joseph; his name, accord-
ing to the record, shall be also

Joseph; and his father's name shall
be Joseph. He is also (in the opinion
of the author) that man referred to in
the Bible, Romans 11:26, called the
DELIVERER, who shall "come out
of Zion and turn atuøy unSodliness

from Jacob. " He shall deliver the
Seed of Joseph (American Indians)
from oppressions and be mightY
among them in bringing tìe word of
God to them in power.

In summary, The Church of
Jesus Christ (of which the author is a
member) takes the following stand

on the Choice Seer:

l. The Choice Seer is to come from
the seed of Lehi. JosePh Smith
wæ not of Lehi's posterity.

2. He is to convince the Lamanites
(also referred to æ Nephites or
American Indians) in Person.

3. His tongue will not be loosed
much; he shalt be given a spokes-
man. Joseph Smith did not have
(or need) a spokesman; he was a¡
eloquent speaker.

4. Those who seek to destroy the
Choice Seer shall be confounded.
Joseph Smith wæ slain bY a

mob in June, 1844.
5. The Choice Seer shall bring

many thousands of Lamanites
(American Indians) to God.

Joseph Smith did not bring
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many (if any at all) Indians to the
Lord.

Because the author believes that
Joseph Smith was not the Choice
Seer spoken of in the Book of
Mormon, does not deter from the
fact that he was used of God might-
ily in bringing forth the Book of
Mormon. Without a doubt, be can
be called a seer also because God
gave him the wherewithal (Jrim and
Thummim) to translate from the
Plates; that the spirit of a prophet
was also upon him. The intention is
not to judge whether one is gfeater
than another, but simply to put ¡n
the proper category the individuals
referred to in the Holy Scriptures
@ible and Book of Mormon).
Joseph Smith had his work cut out
for him; the Choice Seer (of the

loins of Lehi) shall have his. What
a great champion shall the Choice
Seer be for the Lamanites (American
Indians) when he appears on the
scene; what power shall be mani-
fested when he stands up in defense
of his people; what glory shall be
seen when he convinces his people
of the word of the Lord! The
author's prayer is that, if it were in
God's plan, he would be among the
living when this great Prophet and
Seer will be raised up by the Lord;
if not he, then his prayer and hope is
that his posterity will see him. The
poet expresses the thought beautifully:

Then the gospel will go to the Redman
And the scales will fall from their eyes
When the Choice Seer comes forth

with the records

He'll be received with gladness and
surprise.

He will be strong in the spirit
And the hidden things of God
He'll convince both the Lamanite

and Gentile
And bring all nations to the Lord.

Three cheers for the Standa¡d oftruth
That in the last days will be unfurled
Three cheers for the Standard ofJesus
That will stand for a sign to the world.

Alexander Cherry

Note of Thanks

Greetings to a.ll of you in the
precious name of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. We would
like to take this opportunity to
express our heartfelt thanks to
everyone and tell you how deeply
we appreciated your cards, tele-
phone calls, flowers and especially
all of your prayers.

We know that God has hea¡d
them because we are progressing
very well. Praise tle good Lord for
your love towards us. We want to
thank the brother elders in the
Ministry that prayed and anointed
us. Oh how tlrey prayed that the
Lord would heal us! We do sin-
cerely pray that the good Lord will
richly bless each and every one of
you for your love and kindness in
our behalf. We love you all.

Brother Anthony R. Lovalvo
Sister Anne M. Lovalvo

1994 Nine Months Financial Status

Dear Readers:

Although you will read this after the end of the year it is important for
you to understand the financial situation of the Church on a continuing basis.

Our donations for the first nine months of lg94 were $310,308 as
compared to 1993 v/hich were $355,743. We are 645,435 behind where we
were at this point last year. The SPENDING PLAN for the nine months of
1994 ìs $393,01I which means weare $82,703 below the Plan.

We have pointed out what this means when we fail to attain our goals so
we will not rehearse that again. All of these figures indicate either an
inability or an unwillingness to supporr the Church financially. Each of us
has to review ourselves to answer the question of why the Church is not
meeting the goals that have been established.

The following fìgures represent the nine month totals by district for
1994 and 1993 comparison.

DISTRICT

Atlantic
Michigan/Ontario
Ohio
Pacific Coast
Pennsylvania
Southeast
Southwest

TOTALS

1994

$ 42,838
69,939
31,529
4'1,760
78,851
28,258
1r,t33

$310,308

1993

$ s1,073
80,810
30,988
55,452
86,911
30,590
19,919

$355,743

May God bless us with the will and determination to accomplish our
goal!

General Church Finance Committee
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Trips to Mission Fields

By Carl J. Frammolino
Evangelist Ediîor

Six trips were taken to miss¡on
fields the laffer part of 1994. Visited
were Guatemala (twice), Kenya
(reported last month), England-
Ireland-Germany, Italy, and Ind ia.
Brief accounts of these journeys are
as follows:

CUATEMALA

Travelers to Guatemala were
Brothers Ken Staley and Dennis
Moraco, November 1 1-16, and
Brothers Paul Ciotti and Mark
Lawson, November 24-29. Both
times the Lord's blessings were felt,
even though there was sadness
awaiting them.

Unfortunately, Sister victoria
Barrios, our resident missionary
Brother Luis Marroquin's mother and
a faithfirl member, had passed away
rather suddenly just prior to the frrst
visit and Byron Rivera, a senior in
high school and the son of Brother
Victor and Sister Felipa Rivera, wæ
killed in an automobile accident just
before the second group arrived. The
visitors' opportunities to hclp bring
comfort during these unforeseen
dif'ficult times proved to be most
beneficial, and the Lord dispensed
His blessings even amid these periods
of d iscouragement.

Byron, the oldest of five chil-
dren, was very highly respected; and

he was diligent in attending church

services. His friends, who attended
school and played with him on the
soccer team, requested a memorial
service for him. It was held in the
middle of the family's community in
the three-tiered cascade of homes at
night under the lights where many
people listened from their porches
and windows. Brother Ciotti was
able to speak to the residents about
the young man's love for Christ, his
constant striving to get closer to God,
and the beauty ofthe Gospel. Two
of Byron's friends spoke about his
gentle leadership, concern for others,
and example in refusing to participate
in sports or other activities when it
was time for church.

KENYA, EAST AFRICA

Brothers Joel Gehly and Frank
Natoli went to Kenya in late October,
where they were met by Brother
Joseph and Sister Mary Perri, who
interrupted their missionary tour in
Italy to join them there. The article
last month reviewed their visit during
which there were eighty-six baptisms
and ten ordinations.

Prayers, as for all missionary
locations, are being requested for our
brothers and sisters in Kenya who are

seeking to do the Lord's work and

bring others into the fold.

ITALY

Brother Joseph and Sister Mary
Perri spent about two months in Italy
in visiting the brothers and sisters
starting in Septernber. TheY were

accompanied by Brother Eugene and

Sister Florence Perri during the first
two weeks which were spent prima-
rily in the northern part of the
country.

For the majority of their stay
thereafter, they were located in the
San Dimetrio area, where they were
also able to attend to some of the
repairs to our church building and to
offer other assistance as required.
They were able to speak to some non-
church people about the Gospel.
(l-hey also went to Kenya in the
middle of this period, æ reported
above).

ENCLAND.IRELAND-CERMANY

Visiting England, Ireland and
Germany October 2l-November 3
were Brothers John DiBattista and
David Nolfi of the New r orks
Committee.

They ordained Brother Pat
O'Callaghan an elder in England and

baptized a new brother, Detlev
Rucks, in Brackel, Germany. They
also spent time with Brother
Giovanni and Sister Ma¡ia Marino in
Frankfurt, Germany and visited a
family in Ireland desirous of learning
about us. Upon arrival in lreland,
they found there were other peoPle

who wanted to know about The
Church of Jesus Christ. The seed

was thus planted, Much travel wæ
involved.

Other inquiries are being re-
ceived from different parts of the
world. They are generated by people
who read about us in various publica-
tions or are informed by other means.

They usually contact the General
Church Correspondent, Brother
Richard Lawson, who relays the
information to the New Works
Committee which has been organized
under the Foreign Missions Operating
Committee (FMOC). Follow up is
attempted as practical. Brotlers
DiBattista and Nolfi said they had

several other contacts they could have

made but did not have enough time tc

do so.

(Continued on Page I 1)
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Editorial Viewpoint .

There is a sense offalse comfort and security in much of the religious world. This can
betraced totwo appealing, yet cunning and deceptive statements, These statements are,
'once saved, always saved" and 'all you need is Christ in your life." Nothing could
be farther from the truth! These two statements are simply not true!

These statements are not based on the Scriptures. They are totally contrary to the Bible
and tlre Book of Mormon. They are the sayings of man. Neither one was ever spoken
by Jesus Christ. Neither one was ever taught by Jesus Christ.

We read in Matth ew 1:21-23, "Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.
Many will say to me in that døy , lnrd, Lord, have we nat prophesied ìn tþ nane ? and
in tþ natne have cast out devils? and in thy nane done many wonderful worlcs? And
then v)ill I profess unto them, I never knew you: depan from me, ye that work iniquitr. "
This was not said by man, it wæ said by the Lord Himself. This is not ha¡d to
understand. It is very plain and to the point. We must do the will of the Father, not
sometime, all the time, daily. We must keep His commandments, regardless of the cost!
rüe must keep His commandments because we love him.

In Matthew 24:4-5 we rcad, "And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that
no man deceive you. For many shall come ín nry name, søyíng I atn Chri*; and shall
doceive many. " Let us not be deceived, let us not be fooled. rÈy'e must stay alert. We
must be vigilant. Jesus instructs us that endurance is necessary, it is requ ired, it is vital !

He said in Matthew 24:13, "But he that shall endure unto th¿ end, the same shall be
saved. " In III Nephi2T:16-17 rhe.l,ord stated, " . whoso repenteth and ß baptized
in my nune shall bertUed; and Ífhe endureth to the end, behold, himwill I hold guiltless
bcþre my Father. And he that endureth not unto the end, the satne is he that is also
hewn down arul cast into thefrc. ' The Apostle Paul said of himself in 1 Corinthians
9:27, "But I kzep under my body, and bring it into subjection; lest that by any means,
when I have preached to others, I ttryself should be a castaway. "

These teachings ofthe Lord and the Apostle Paul do not sound like 'once saved, always
saved. " They meanjust the opposite. Jesus Christ taught that 'we must be born again"
and "we must endure to the end. " If'oncesaved, always saved" is true, thenone could
argue that the enemy of all righteousness will qualify because he was in heaven in the
beginning. God forbid!

"All you need is Christ in your life" is a very misleading statement. If itwere true, there
would have been no need for the Restoration. If it were true, we could dissolve The
Church ofJesus Christ and all ofus could join a church ofour choice. This approach
is not the answer, It is not an option. We read that in the last days, there will be only
two churches. We must ask ourselves then, at that time, what church will wejoin? Jesus
Christ said in John 14:ó, "I am the way, the turh, and the life:: No man cometh unto
the Father, but by me. ' This Scripture makes it clear that Jesus Christ set up His Church.
He did not set up His churches!

Different churches, different religions are what caused Joseph Smith to inquire of the
Lord which church to join. His mother Lucy, his sister Sophronia and two of his
brothers, Hyrum and Samuel belonged to one church. His father, Joseph, his brother
Alvin and Joseph Smitl himself belonged to another church. This confusion in his home
and in his community created a desire in Joseph Smith to want to know what church to
join, what church was true, what church was set up by Jesus Christ. He read James
1:5, "lf any ofyou lackwisdom, let him ask ofGod, that giveth to all men liberally, and
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The

Children's

Corner

By Janet Steinrock

Dear friends,

At Church last week, two young
sistefs were talking to me about their
schools and colleges. Both were
saying that when they went some-
where at school, people often noticed
them. They both said that many
people, even strangers to thern, asked
their opinions and advice, Even if
they were tired or trying not to be
noticed, people still came up to them.
They wondered why.

I know that this is true in my life
and in the Iife of other people who go
to church and serve God. I started to
wonder why this is. Why do we
stand out? What do we do that is

different? I started talking it over in
my mind with the Lord.

As I prayed, I remembered the
words of Jesus. The ansr.ver came to
me. lt is in the Bible in the books of
Matthew 5:16, Mark 9:50, and Luke
14:34. Jesus told us we are different.
We are sþecial through God's power.
He called us the salt of the earth.

Now, think about salt. Have
you ever eaten plain food where there
is no salt added? Do you remember
the way it tasted and how unsatisfied
you were? Have you ever felt like
something without salt was not even
worth tasting? Did you know that
humans and animals crave salt in
their bodies ro be healthy?

That's the way mankind is.
Without true believers, the world is
desperate. In some deep, mysterious
way, those that believe in God can
touch the lives and hearts of others.
We can make a difference. For
example, we have a place to go when
our hearts are sad and broken. We
can cry and pray away evil thoughts
that trouble us. We have deep love

for one another that also leads to
peace and to feelings of safety and
contentment. we have felt the power
of prayer and forgiveness. We have
hope and trust that things will work
out for the good.

\ffe know that we serve a

powerÍìrl God who knows all, sees
all, and understands all. In my job as

counselor, I often hear terrible, sad
stories. As I sit and listen, I pray. I
pray for God's guidance and ask for
the right words to help this person. I
pray for love to flow from me to that
person. I ask God to protect that
person and to help them so that they
will not keep hurting themselves or
ottrers. I don't have to depend on
only my talent or abilities to help
people because I have God and His
Son, Jesus. So do you.

We are the salt of the earth.
We're just a few people compared to
hundreds of thousands. But we are
like that litde bit of delicious, tasty
salt sprinkled on top of the feast.
Thank God for this power. Pray for
the willingness to leafn to use it to
help those about you. Practice.
When you feel afraid, talk to the
Lord and pray for the right words,
the right thoughts, the right spir¡t of
understanding and love. Be the salt,

ì¡y'ith care,
Your friend,
the salt, Sister Jan

THE SALT OF THE EARTH
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Election of officers was held and
the officers for the next year will be:

President Linda Ottavian
Vice President LuAnn Carson
Secretary Jan Cornell
Ass't. Sec. Sandy Bittinger
Financial Sec. Becky Tarbuk
Treasurer Karen Progar
Auditor Dora Rossi
Historian Lucetta Scagl¡one
Editor Joyceann Jumper
Librarian Mary Lou Buffington
Card Sender Carol Monaghan

Our new project for a fundraiser
is the selling of holiday napkins.

Our meeting was opened for
testimoDy and several sisters ex-
pressed their grat¡tude to God for the
many blessings they have received.
During the afternoon, we met for our
seminar entitled, "Lord, Teach Us To
Pray." We separated into groups to
discuss the seminar outline prepared
by Sister Jan Cornell. We were
blessed in sharing our thoughts and
experiences of prayerr At the conclu-
sion of our seminar, we chose a
prayer partner with which we are to
share our desires and needs. We
were encouraged to keep a prayer

journal in which we wili see the
provisions God hæ made for each of
us.

The evening wæ spent playing
scripture Jeopardy, with our host,
Susan King, from the Vanderbilt
Circle.

Sunday morning, we sang Take
Some Time To Pray and Good Morn-
ing God after which Brother Paul
Ciotti opened our Sunday morning
service using II Chronicles, chapter
six as his text. Solomon had built a

most beautiful temple unto the Lord,
but something was missing ftom the
building, the Spirit and the glory of
God. After Solomon prayed, there
was beauty within the temple as well.
When we are in trouble within our
own temple, we turn to Jesus Christ
who will come and abide in us. The
beauty will radiate on the outside
from withín.

Brother Sela Palmieri followed
by thanking God for the opportunity
to be in our meeting. Several sisters
\ ere anointed after which Brother
Paul Ciotti passed communion.

We thank God for the glorious
weekend we experienced and look
forward to our next gathering æ the
Area Ladies' Uplift Circle.

Ladies Uplift Circle
Pennsylvania Area

By Joyceann Jumper

The Pennsylvania Ladies' Uplift
Circle met for our annual retreat at
Olgeby Park in \Vheeling, West
Virginia on Saturday and Sunday,
September 24 and 25, 1994.

Our retreat began with our
President, Linda Ottavian, welcoming
everyone and thanking God for all
arriving safely. The Glassport Circle
provided the devotions by reading
several passages of scripture pertain-
ing to our conduct. The local Circle
reports were presented including
activities and fund raisers held during
the past six months.

We were very excited to have

, 
Sister Lorraine DeMercurio, the Vice
President of the General Ladies'
Uplift Círcle with us. She discussed
the plans for the General Circle
Retreat to be held June 1-4, 1995 in
Dallas, Texas.

many who have attended either
GMBA, Mich igan-Ontario, or the
Ohio Area Campouts this year. The
children sang this song in their choir
and the words have basically set the
theme for the summer.

The Michigan-Ontario Area
MBA held its annual campout August
19-21,1994. The camp theme was
'Working in the Vineyard of the
Lord." Our Saturday seminars
followed this theme and many of us
set new goals to be more effective
servants to the Lord. The day was
filled with recreation, crafts, and free
time. The Saturday evening service
provided many blessings as we
shared the Lord's Supper and enjoyøl
listening to the testimonies and
singing of the young people.

The Sunday service began with a
beautiful spirit as the children sang,
lY¿ Beli¿ve in God. Brother Larry
Champine then opened the meeting

by stating that we need to be consis-
tent in our walk with the Lord. It's a

fact t¡ât we all need a boost of
'spiritual energy" from time to time,
yet its comforting to know that The
Church of Jesus Christ is a store-
house of strength for all those who
take advantage of it. Between
conferences, campouts, weekly
meetings, and general fellowship with
the saints, we can find what we need
to enjoy the Spirit of God, and to
make a difference in this world.
Brother Larry continued by saying.
'Our God is oot a campout God! He
is with us at all times. r e just need
to look for Him and enjoy His
presence. "

Brother Peter Scolaro followed
by challenging us to GET NO-
TICED! Brother Peter encouraged us
to keep our excitement and don't get

(Continued on Page I 1)

We Believe in God

We believe in God
And we all nee¡l Jesus

Cause life is hard
And it might not get easier

But don't be afraid
To know who you are

And don't be afraid to show it
If you believe in God

If you say you need Jesus
He'll be where you are

And He never will leave you
Sing to me now words that are true

So all in this place can know it
We believe in God

And we all need Jesus

The words above are falniliar to
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Herndon, VA

God poured His Spirit down
upon us on September 11, 1994 as

we witnessed the baptisms of our two
new converts, Sister Angelica
Izquierdo and Sister Hythia Young.
They were both baptized by Brother
Chatman Young. The baptism of
Sister Angie drew us to the water's
edge that morning in Lake Fairfax
Park, Virginia. After Sister Angie's
confirmation during the afternoon
meeting, Sister Hythia, who could
hold back no longer, stood and asked
to be baptized. We \ ent back to the
lake for a second baptism and bless-
ing that day. Praise God for all His
goodness.

There were words of wisdom
spoken during our testimony meeting
which were, "We hope to have the
enthusiam of the young in the Gos-
pel; the determination of the old."

On September 18, 1994, Brother
Mike Hildenbrand, preached a

beautiful sermon. His sermon was
from the Book of Mormon, 27th
chapter of Mosiah. Brother Mike
instructed those in attendance not to
be timid, but to be bold, yet humble
and not overbearing. We must
possess the determination and faith-
ñ¡lness of Alma and Paul.

Beautiful testimonies added to
our blessings during this Sabbath Day
service. Sister Nellie Maletta, during
her testimony, quoted from II Timo-
thy, "For God hath not givcn us the
spirit offear; but ofpower, anrl ol
love, and ofa sound mind.' Sister
Nellie noted that "we, the Church,
are on the brink of something new,"
and indicated that this scripture is for
each of us.

Sister Brigetta Craft testified to
God's goodness for bringing her son,
Brice, back home with her to stay.
Sister lva Bordeaux confirmed
Brice's return with an experience that
she had recently.

We are so thankiìrl for God's

blessings upon us in Herndon,
Virginia. Please remember us in
your prayers and remember to visit
us and share the joy of The Church
of Jesus Christ.

Baptism at the
lnner City Branch

By Erikn Adatns

June 5, 1994, was a beautiful
day for a baptism and that is exactly
what happened; truly a baptism to
remember. The day started out with
a beautiful ray of light from the sun.
The river was so beautiful and it was
very warm out. As the saints gath-
ered at the rivers' shore, we were
handed a sheet of paper with the
song, Shall We Gather At The River.

We sang the first two verses and
Brother Anthony Scolaro offered the
opening prayer. Brother Eugene
Amormino led the candidate into the
waters of regeneration. He pro-
ceeded to raise his arm toward
heaven with those wonderful words,
"Mary Frances Bertolo, having
authority given me of Jesus Christ, I
baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, Amen." As sister Mary
was brought up from t}re watery
grave, she embraced Brother Eugene
and he gave her some encouraging
words. The brothers and sisters tlen
sang the last two verses of the song.
Brother Steve Champine offered the
closing prayer.

As we made our way to the
branch, we were anticipating the
laying on of hands for the reception
of the Holy Ghost. As we were
\ryaiting, \rye began to sing a few
songs. Brother Eugene stood and
asked the choir to come to the front
of the Church to sing, God Has
Smiled On M¿. Sister Mary had
requested the song and related that

this song had touched her. We also
sang, People Need The Lord.

The Ministry knelt down in
prayer that God would truly be there
so that they might do the will of God
before they laid hands on Sister
Mary. While the brothers knelt in
prayer, Brother Alfred Mendenhall
heard these words, 'Mary, don't
worry, the decisions and tìe respon-
sibilities are no longer yours; only
eternal life." Brother Steve
Champine confirmed Sister Mâry
Bertolo. While the confirmation wæ
taking place, Sister Judy Salerno
spoke in tongues. Sister Mary
Bertolo feceived pârt of the interpfe-
tation, 'And an angel has flown
over. "

After the confirmation, Brother
Eugene asked everybody to come to
the front and to give a hug to sister
Mary Bertolo. As our brothers and
sisters embraced Sister Mary, we
sang, I Surrender l//. At the end of
our service we sang just a verse of
He Touched Me and He Planted Me
Deep, Brother Tony Randazzo,
Sister Mary's natural and now
spiritual brother, closed our meeting
with prayer.

Today was a day to remember.
May God bless and work with Sister
Mary Bertolo. The brothers and
sisters of the Inner City Branch ue
continuing to pray for those who
have not yet made a covenant with
God and for those who just did. May
God bless you all.

,,:i..,,'it...,:.,:,:,.li.:,,.:,l::.,:.:,
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Ordination ln
Aliquippa, PA

By Marty Junper and Karen Progar

Even before tle Sunday services
began at the Aliquippa Branch on
October 2, 1994, the Lord confirmed
our Brother Paul Aaron Palmieri's
calling into His royal Priesthood.
When the Ministerial Board met the
previous Monday, tongues were
spoken, reported Brother Paul Ciotti,
visiting Evangelist from the McKees
Rocks Branch. The interpretation
was, "I am pleased with your work
tonight." In addition to this confir-
mation, Brother Paul Ciotti told us
that he was given to understand that
Brother Paul Aaron's gift would be to
strengtlen and watch over the Church.

The building was nearly filled to
capacity as the congregation sang,
Blcssed Assurance, to begin the
service. Brother Brian Smith of the
Monongahela Branch used I Nephi
13:37 and Alma 17th chapter as his
scripture. He reminded us that truly
they are blessed who bring forth the
Lord's Zion and that when Ammon
became a servant to the king and in
his most humble state, this is when
Ammon could show forth the power
that God had placed upon the
Church. We must say that we want
to be a servant to labor for the Lord
and wait for opportunities w¡th great
Joy.

Brother Art Gehly, Pennsylvania
District President, followed rejoicing
to be part of the work. He empha-
sized that what we can do is only in
and through Jesus Christ and that this
holy calling has existed since the
beginning of time.

After a lunch which was pre-
pared by the sisters of the branch for
the Aliquippa saints and visitors
which included nearly twenty mem-
bers of the Priesthood, we recon-
vened for our afternoon service and
our brother's ordination. The after-
noon service was opened by Brother
Gary Martin of the Fredonia Branch.
Brother Gary used Ephesians 4:7 as
his text and explained ho\¡/ it does not
matter what office we hold in the

Church. He continued stating that we
are aÌl equal and of one body, work-
ing together toward our goal.

Brother Jim Gibson read por-
tions of the Priesthood responsibili-
ties to the congregation and visiting
Apostle Russell Cadman spoke
regarding t}re Priesthood origin and
expectations.

Brother Chuck Jumper washed
brother Paul Aaron's feet, afrer
which Brother Carl Frammolino
offered a special prayer. Apostle
Paul Palmieri had the privilege of
ordaining his son, the third genera-
tion of his family to serve in the
Priesthood,

We rejoiced when the word of
the Lord came forth, "Receive my
servant fof I have prepared for you a
Iaborer, thus saith the Lord,"

After a beautiful communion,
the dreams which our brother had
relative to his calling were read by
Aliquippa's Presiding Elder, Brother
Joseph Ross. An experience which
Brother Paul Palmieri had several
years ago at a Pennsylvania campout
was read. The experience occurred
when several young brothers occu-
pied the rostrum one meeting. The
Lord spoke to Brother Paul Palmieri,
telling him that Paul Aaron would be
called into the Priesthood.

Several other experiences were
related, Sister Carey Naro of Lorain,
Ohio, shared an experience she had
several years ago when Brother Mark
Naro was ordained. In tlre experi-
ence she saw a rostrum filled with
Priesthood members with Brother
Mark and Brother Paul Aaron stand-
ing in front of the rostrum. In the
experience, Brother Mark joined the
brothers of the Priesthood and she
was given to understand that Brother
Paul Aaron would also join them.
The confirmation of Brother Paul
Aaron's calling came forth in many
other wonderful tlreams and experi-
ences, which will surely uplift
Brother Paul Aaron in his wo¡k.

lYe're Marching to Zion was
used as our closing hymn and Brother
Tom Ross offered the closing prayer.
Brother Paul Aaron's family hosted a
wonderiìll recept¡on later in the
evening.

Roscoe Branch

By Bertha Jean Bilsþ

The disciples came to Jesus
saying, " . Wo is the greatest
in the kingdom of heaven? And Jesus
called a little child unto him, and set
him in the midst of them, and said,
Verily I søy unto you, except ye be
converted, and become as little
children, ye shall not enter into the
kingtlom oî h¿aven, Wosoever
therefore shall hwnble himself as thß
little child, th¿ same is greatest in the
Hngdom oÍ heaven. And whoso shall
receive one such linle child ¡n my
tm¡ne receiveth me " (Matthew 18:1-5).

Many times we have witnessed
through our children what Jesus
meant in this scripture. Recently a
little one in our branch, Holly
Keeney, who is eight years old had to
have her tonsils removed, Holly wæ
very sick for a long time because of
her diseased tonsils. Holly was
blessed in The Church of Jesus Christ
as a baby and always attended Sunday
School faithtully. The nighr before
her operation, Brother James Abbott
and Brother John Bilsky went to visit
her at which time Brother Jin
anointed her. Little Holly said while
she wæ being anointed she heard a
voice tell her, "Holly, do not be
afraid, I'll be with you." She said
she knew it wæ Jesus speaking to her
and his voice ìvas so sweet.

The next day before the opera-
tion a nurse remarked to her how
calm she was and asked her if she
was afraid. Holly replied, 'Why
should I be afraid, Jesus is taking
ca¡e of me. " Of course Holly came
through the operation very well and
was back in church a week later with
a beautiful smile, taking part in
Sunday School.

We thank God for the beautiful
experience of Iittle Holly and the
examples of faith and humility we
have in our children, who are alive in
Christ. We are reminded many times
as we face the questions and prob-
lems of life, that we must be as the
hymn says, Like A Child, believing
that our Father is beside us, and
trusting our Father each day.



Erie, PA

In the Erie Branch, we praise the
Lord that two sinners have come
home and are happy to welcome our
two newest members. Brother
Robert Dyer and Sister Jane Gross
Daly were both raised under the
sound of the Gospel as young chil-
dren, being brougbt to church bY

their parents. Later in age, however,
they faded away from God and into
the world. Each hæ a beautiful
testimony of how God knew their
heart and brought them back to the
fold.

Brother Bob was baptized on
February 24, 1994 by Brother Joel

Gehly and confirmed by his natural,
and now spiritual brother, RodneY

Dyer of Muncey, Canada. Although
temperatures plummeted to a brisk
ten degrees, the Lord provided a

lovely spot for our new brother to go

down into the waters of regeneration.
Our hearts were warmed at the
beautiful sight and we thank God for
our many visitors who joined us in
this day of celebration.

Prompted to visit the Church
early in September, Jane came with
an open heart, willing to search and
commit, thus allowing the Lord to
enter in and call her to the waters of
baptism. lVe welcomed our new
sister into the fold on WednesdaY,

September 28, i994. She was
baptized by Brother Joel GehlY and

confirmed by Brother T. D. Bucci.
The day was filled with terrible
thunder and Iightning storms but that
clid not dampen the spirit of the saints
as we prayed for a clearing. Just as

we gathered at church, the Lord saw
fit to calm the angry storm. It was a

beautitul, uplifting sight to behold
and we thank God for our new sister.

On Sunday, October 2, 1994 we
were especially blessed by a visit
f¡om Brother Joseph and Sister
Vickie Calabrese. Brother Joe's
sermon was centered around the topic
of baptism, How wonderful and
glorious to belong to and be a part of
The Church of Jesus Christ. We
pray that God will richlY bless our
new converts as they strive to serve
Him to the best of their ability.

Sixty Years in
The Church of

Jesus Christ

By Stephanie Rado

The brothers, sisters, and friends
of Branch #1, Chesterfield TownshiP,
Michigan, had the privilege of
sharing in the celebration of ou¡
Brother Anthony Scolaro's sixtietÏ
anniversary in The Church of Jesus

Christ. How appropriate the opening
hvmn that was called bY Brother Lou
Pietrangelo, Cive ofyour best to the
Master; Give of the strength of Your
youth. Brother AnthonY was fifteen
years of age when he wæ called into
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Brother Lou Pietrangelo oPened

our meeting by reading from the
ninth chapter of Acts. This portion
of Scripture tells us of Paul's conver-
sion. Brother Lou went on to say,
'How precious is our conversion.
We have the privilege tiat the Lord
has given us a portion of His SPirit
and the ability to act on it. Who else

can change the human heart? It's our
purpose to be a witness to the Spirit
òf the Lord. Tell your testimony, tell
what happened to you when You were
converted." Brother Lou went on to
say, 'Do oot rely on the arm of
flésh, but lean upon the Word of
God. When you eyes are oPened,
you will discover a source of energy
änd power you never knew before.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the
most wonderÍìrl thing in your life."

Brother Anthony gave his
testimony of sixty Years in the
Gospel. While at a conference in
Lorain, Ohio on October 7, 1934, he

was called. He could feel his heart
beating. The Lord was knocking at

the door of his heârt. Brother
Anthony leaped to his feet and asked

for his baptism. Brother Anthony
was baptized one week later on
Ocrober 14, 1934 at Branch #l in
Detroit, Michigan. He was baPtized
bv brother Matthew Miller and

cónfirmed by Brother JosePh

Gianzante. Brother Anthony went on
to say that the Lord has been very

good to him. He met his beautiñ¡I,
wife, Sister Angela in the Gospel.

The Lord has been with him
through many tr¡als over the years.
During r orld War lI, he entered the
Army has a conscientious objector.
While in training, Brother Thomas
Ross from the Aliquippa, Pennsylva-
nia B¡anch sent him a copy of the
green Saints Hymnal when it was
first published. Brother Dominic
Moraco went to Brother Anthony's
Army base camp to locate him.
Brother Dominic found Brother
Anthony; they prayed together and

looked over ttre hymn book. Serving
in the Air Evacuation Squadron as a

medic transporting wounded soldiers,
Brother Anthony saw many critically
wounded and said, 'No one wins
wars and I thank God that He brought
me bâck to this beautiñ¡l land of
America. "

Brother Anthony said, "I have

Bro. AnthonY Scolaro

no regrets, the Lord has given me an

indescribeable peace that surpasses all
understanding; it's a Peace and

comfort that only the Lord can give
vou. When we die, we just begin to
iive.' Brother Anthony sha¡ed with
us that during times of discourage-
ment his wife has told him, 'Don't
be discouraged, that is what the devil
wants us to do, to be discouraged. "

Brother Anthony continued his

testimony by telling us, "We never
find the perfect situation in life, but
we have everything to gain bY

enduring to the end. I have manY

fond memories and I thank God that

He has brought me to this Point in
my life. It's my desire to be faithful

llit¡i¡'-l' .1



to the end. "
Brother Anthony Scolaro was

ordained an Elder on April I5, 1956.
How grateful we all are to be able to
share in this blessed celebration with
our brother. May God continue to
bless Rrother Anthony all the days of
his life.

MESSAGEcontinued...

rNDIA

Traveling to India November
24-December 13 were Brothers
Philip Jackson, Bryan Martorana,
Steve Champine and Mike Nuzzi.
They visited all church locations.
Details of this trip will be reported
next month.

Guatemala is under the Ameri-
cas Missionary Operating Committee
(AMOC), whil¿ thc oîhu locat¡ons
reponed in this issue are unrler the
Foreigh Missions Operating Commit-
tee (FMOC).

Readers will be happy to know
that the Missionary Foundation
Committee is planning to distribute a
missionary newsletter periodically.
The Missionary Foundation Commit-
tee was establ¡shed by the General
Church in October 1990.

Requests have been receive¡l in
the past to learn more about the
people in the fields, so it is hoped
that this new publication will fulfill
some of these requests and generally
glve some infbrmation about those
being affected, as well. There is
much work being performe<l by The
Church of Jesus Christ in missìonary
fields around the v/orld.

EDITORIAL continued . . .

upbraideth not; and it shatl be givèn
him. " This Scripture stirred him to
ask God what church to ioin. A
voice told him to join noie of them
for their creeds were an abomination
in His sight. Joseph Smith was used
by God to restore The Church of
Jesus Christ. He is often and falsely

accused of suffering from fantasies
and delusions. We must remember
that while Joseph Smith was the
principal figure in the Restoration,
there were eleven, count them, eleven
othei witnesses to the precious platesl
Not one of these witnesses ever
recanted or withdrew his statement
declaring the âuthenticity of the plâtes
and the Book of Mormon. Their

'lstatements are found in the front of
the Book of Mormon.

There is much more to serving
Çod and Jesus Christ than qonce

saved, always saved " and "all you
need is Christ in your life.- The
Scriptures teach us we must exerc¡se
faith, we must repent, we must be
baptized by His authority, and we

. must have hands laid on our heads
for the reception of rhe Holy Ghost.
We are taught to love God ãbove all
and love our neighbors as ourselves,
We are taught to be obedient and
keep His commandments, not some
of them, all of them! We are taught
to endure to the pnd. We a¡e taught
to be perfect even æ He was perfect.
Sound impossible? Ir is not impos-
sible because in Genesis 6:9 we read
that Noah was a just man and perfect
in his generations. Perfection comes
through obedience to the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Salvation comes
through membership in The Church
of Jesus Chr¡st.

The bridegroom, Jesus Christ,
will return for His bride, The Church
ofJesus Christ. He will not return
for His brides, His churches, They
do not exist. He has only one! Jesus
Christ makes this very point in John
l0: 1-2, "Verily, yeril!, I so! unto
you, He that entererh not by the door
into the sheepþld, but climbeth up
some other way, the same is a thicf
and a robber. But he that entereth in
by the door is the shepherd of the
shecp,' There is one door, one
shepherd, one church. Apostle paul
in Ephesians 4:5, said there is "One
lnrd, one faith, one baptism. " There
are not mâny of each, there is only
one of each! There is only one
church, The Church of Jesus Christ.

Full acceptance of Jesus Christ
requires obedience to His Gospel and
its principles! The Church ofJesus

iiiå:: '' 
His GosPel and its Prin-

MBA HIcHLIcHTS continued...

weary. "It's true that life is hard at
times, but we knolv that we believe in
God, and we cân't be afraid to show
it! We have the responsibility to be
bold and allow the world to notice
us. The world will not notice us
because we are strong or beautiful,
but they will see that we cairy the
Love of God in a way that cannot be
overlooked. "

Brother Gary Ciccati continued
with this message. He remarked that
we reálly have to love to work for the
Lord in order to actually get out there
and do it. Taste that the Lord is
gracious, and understand above all
things that His love is unconditional.
Unless you've tasted, and realize God
loves you, you will not have the
mot¡vation to go out and do what is
expected of us. We need to be
Christ-like and gracious at all times.
Brother Gary then quoted Proverbs
l7:17, "A friend loveth ar all tímes. "
God is our friend. What we have to
remember is that ws did not choose
Him, He chose us. We just accept
His offer. Brother Gary concluded
by urging us to follow the example
Christ set, and to love one another
unconditionally.

As the weekend had come to a
close, we were each faced with the
task of getting back into the real
world, and again becoming represen-
tatives of Jesus Christ. It is not easy
to do without the strength of num-
bers, but our Friend is holding our
hand through it all. I urge you to
know who you are, and SHOW IT!
Everywhere we go there are people
who need Jesus. Ifyou show who
you are, someone may see someúing
in you they have been looking for in-
their life. Take the chance and
introduce someone to your Friend.
Vy'e were not given the precious gift
of The Church of Jesus Christ to hide
it. \rye must share it. Get excited
about God, and spread the joy that
you have found. The Lord will bless
you for it.



* WEDDINGS *

Brother Eric Yoder and Angela Miller were united in

holy matrimony on September 10, 1994 in Imperial'
Pennsvlvania.

Ántoinette Azzinato and Timothy Payne were united

in holy matrimony on October 15, 1994 in Lockport'

New York.
Brother Ron Roy and Catherine Zaccagninì were

united in holy matriniony on July 30, 1994 in Windsor'

ontario.
Brother Don Collison, Jr. and Carina Scarel were

joined in marriage on August 13, 1994 at ÌVindsor,
Ontario.

Children Blessed

Matthew Pepe, Elena Pepe, and Julia Pepe, children

of Brother Mike ãnd Donna Pepe, were blessed on

November 27 , 1994 in Modesto, California'
Brittany Lynn Moxham, daughter of Jennifer

D'Amico and lnl¡ctrael Moxham was blessed on October

16, 1994 in LockPort, New York.' 
Patrice Ann 

'Burá¡ck, daughter of Kevin and Marilyn

Burdick, was blessed'on October 16, 1994 in Lockport'

New York.
Noah Jonathan Nieves, son of Brother Abraham and

Sister iynne N¡eves was blessed on September 4, 1994 in

Branch #1, Chesterfield, Michigan'
Chrisiopher Seth Barnes, son of Christopher añd

Mari Barneiwas blessed on September 1 1, 1994 in

Windsor, Ontario.
Kaiilvn Carolvn Labute, daughter of Brother Brad

and Sister'sylvie iabute was blessed on October 16, 1994

in Windor. Ontario.

BaPtism

Brother Justin William Cuomo was baptized on June

28. lgg4 in Lisoneer, Pennsylvania by Brother Larry
Henderson andconfirmed by Brother Brian Martorana'

OBITUARIES

Sister Elsie Tucker of the Monongahela Branch

n"**"d 
"*a" 

to her eternal rewa¡d on November 12,

iõì. Srt.ï.t born on January 29, lg0Æ' Sister Tucker

is iurvived bv a sister, Sister Alma Rouse, a brother,

ñrotter Cnuót tucker, and many nieces and nephews'

including Brother Alexander Cherry'

Sister Betty Perri of the Lake Worth Branch passed

on to-ttei eterná reward on November 23, 1994 at the age

ãfeiehtv+*o. She wæ preceded in death by her hus-

¡and] Biother Eugenio Pirri and her grandson, Eugene

'guddv' Perri. Sister Betty is survived by her sons'

¡iot¡eis Joseph Perri and Eugene Perri' her daughter

lrãi" ut-ó, two daughters-in-law, Mary and Florence

and a son-in-law, Frank Mazzeo.

Sister Anna Progar passed away and on to her

eternal rewaid on Ociober 2l , 1994 at the age of seventy-

;il."ilft 6 ;"".n is her daughter, Karen, a son Frank

and a daughter-inlaw, Karen.

Address Change

Address

Phone
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Proclamation

Dear Readers:

This letter is written to
rxplain and affirm the belief of
fhe Church ofJesus Christ. The
Church of Jesus Christ (headquar-
ters at Mononga¡ela, PA, USA) is
a Church completely separate from
any other church or religious
organization. Our Church name
may be similar to otlrer organiza-
tions, however, we have com-
pletely separate beliefs and are not
affiliated with any other church
group. The Church of Jesus
Christ is recognized and registered
as a distinct church organization
by the United States government.
The Church of Jesus' Christ is
registered in several countries
ttroughout the world. We state our
basic beliefs for your understand-
ing and reaffìrm our desire to
uphold the laws and requirements
for a church wherever we are
registered.

The Church of Jesus Christ
)elieves first and foremost in the

salvation of mankind through the
atonement of the Son of God,
Jesus Christ. The scriptures teach
and we believe that only by the

grace of God, can men and women
live eternally in the Kingdorn of
Heaven. This atonement, or the
covering of sin, is only possible
through the sacrificial death and
resurrection of Jesus christ. I
John2:1-2, states, "And if any man
sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, J esw Christ the.righteous.
And he is the propitiation [atone-
mentl for our sin:: and not for
our's only, but ako for the síns oJ
the whole worll. " This is the
belief of The Church of Jesus

Christ. We believe in one God, the
eternal Father, and His Son, Jesus
Christ, and the Holy Spirit.

The Church of Jesus Christ
believes in the spiritual restoration
of the ancient people of God, the
twelve tribes of the House of
Israel. This belief is described in
two records which we believe to be
the Word of God; the Bible, a¡d
The Book of Mormon. We believe
the Book of Mormon to be a record
of one of the tribes of the House of
Israel in the Americas. Jesus
himself stated that tiere were other
people of God throughout the
world; "And other sheep I have,
which are not of this fold: them
also I mnst bring, and they shall
hear my voice . . . "(John 10:16).

This record also proclaims Jesus

Christ as the Son of God and tle
salvation of mankind through tïe
atoning power of Jesus Christ. We
are not, nor do we have the same

faith and doctrine as other Restorâ-
tion groups. We are completely
sepa¡ate and distinct.in form and

belief from these organizations. We
believe that all of the lost tribes of
tle House of Israel will be brought
back to the knowledge of the aton-
ing power ofJesus Christ. The
Church of Jesus Christ is active in
proclaiming the gospel of Jesus

Christ to many nations and tribes of
people throughout the world.

The Church of Jesus Christ is
registered in many countries to
proclaim the knowledge of Jesus
Christ, tlre Son of God, and through
Him the opportunity of eternal life.
We seek on¡y to offer spiritual
knowledge and salvation to any and

all of the many people throughout
the world.

Dominic R. Thomas, President
The Church ofJesus Christ

Paul Palmieri, First Counselor
The Church of Jesus Christ

Robert A. Watson, Second Counselor
The Church of Jesus Christ
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Young Decisions

By Brother Doug Obradovich

What Do I Wanna Be When. . .

What do you want to be when
you grow up? Gonna go to college
or trade school? Stay single or get
married? Save or spend? Paper or
plastic? Do you find yourself asking
too many questions with too many
choices with too many people?

You may not believe this, but at
age 36, I still run into these same
questions. Okay, I've answered the
question of marriage. But at youf
age, these questions probably wake
you from a sound night's sleep, steål
your concentration and cause you to
get speeding tickets (iust trying to
help you out when you show your
parents that $43.50 speeding ticket
you hid in the folded envelope in the
bottom of your glove department).

It's interesting that as we begin
planning for our futures, we seem to
focus on the temporal or natural
needs. Did you notice any obvious
omissiôns from those first questions?
How about: Should I study the Bible
or the Book of Mormon? Visit the
sick or stay home and pray? Write a
get-well card or call a weak mem-
ber? Accept an office in the MBA
or Sunday School?

Please know that I find answer-
ing the first set of questions very
important. I'm just encouraging you
not to allow them to take precedence
over the second group. As you plan
for your futures, consider every
facet of your life. Desire. Determi-
nation. Dedication. Execution.
Which set of questions receive your
full desire? Which are you deter-
mined to answe¡ first? Which get
your complete dedication? To which
do you work hard at until executed
or completed?

xDesire-"But seek ye rtr$ ùe
kirtgdom of God, and his righteous-
ness; and all these things shall be
added wûo you" (Matthew 6:33).
Again, please unde¡stand that I see

the ilnportance of answering these
questions, but gently remind you
that if you prioritize them, you can

get everything! God first!!
*Determination-. For God

wilts that shall be done with an eye
single to His glory" (Mormon 8:15).
Whoa; now this is dedication. An
eye single to His glory . . . one fo-
cus point; that being on accomplish-
ing His will. Want it? Just do it!

*De.dication- "And thou shalt
love the Inrd they God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind, and v)iqh all thy
strength; this is the rtr$ command'
ment" (Matk 12:30). He doesn't just
wânt your desire and your single
focus, He wants your heart, soul,
mind and strength. He wanß all of
you! You ready to give it up? I
know you are.

*Execute- "They had waxed
strong in the knowledge of the truth;
þr they were men of a sound
understanding and they had
searchcd the scriptures diligently,
that they night know the word of
God. And this was not all; they had
givcn themselvas to much prayer and

fasting, thereþre they had the spìrit
of prophecy, and the spirit of
revelation, antJ when they taught,
they taught reith power and author-
iry, ev¿n as wilh lhe power and
authoriry of God" (Alma 17:2-3).
See, it isn't enough to give him your
all, unless you follow it up with
action. And is it worth it, the
effort? Oh yes.

As you begin your search to
discover 'what you wanna be," keep
your focus. Study your schoolwork.
Makè good choices. Consider your
future. But hear these worris of one
individual who has enjoyed careers
as: 1) Delivery Person (florist), 2)
Cabinet-maker, 3) U.S. Mail carrier
4) Retail Sálespeison (clothing), 5)
Kitchen-installer, 6) Manufacturer's
Rèpresentative, 7) Entrepreneur
(waxing/washing autos), 8) Stock-
broker, 9) Bank Trust Officer, 10)
Bank Investment Consultant and 1l)
Sales Manager. Through all these
"careers" I have maintained one
constant-my call to serve Jesus

Christ. And with this, I'm learning
which are the most important
questions. Hrnmm, which should I
re¿d now, Bible or Book of Mormon?

50th Anniversaries

By Sister Judi Kincer

On July 3, 1994, the Lorain
Ohio Branch celebrated the 50th
sp¡ritual anniversary of Sister
Victoria Calabrese and Sister Kather-
ine Cocco-

Sister Vicki wæ born August
31, 1918, blessed in the Church on
November 8, 1931 and baptized on
Iuly 2, 1944 by Brother Patsy Fire
and confirmed by Brother Vernon
Chester. Even though she wæ five
months pregnant at the time, she
knew she made the right decision.
Sister Vicki was ordained a deacon-
ess on May 5, 1963 and is very
active in the Ladies' Uplift Circle.

Although loving all of God's
word and the Book of Mormon, she
cites as her favorites, the 23rd
Psalm, reading about Moses and
David, and in the Book of Mormon
she especially likes Mosiah and
AIma. Her favorite hymns are My
God Thou Seest Me, First Love and
God Understands.

Sister Vicki and Brother Joseph
Calabrese were married April 6,
1937 by Brother Leonard Alessio,
They have five children, several
grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren. Sister Vicki sums up her life
by saying, "All in all, I thank God
for The Church ofJesus Christ. I
also thank God that all my children
and nine of my grandchildren are

(Continued on Page 8)

S¡s, K. Cocco and Sis, V. Calabrese



Greetings in Christ

By Mark Randy

Words That We All
Can Live By

The greatest hand icap-fear.
The easiest ¡iinr to do-fnd

fault.
The most useful asset-prida in

worlønanship.
The greatest stumbling block-

egotism.
The greatest mistake-giving

up.
The most disagreeable person-

the complainer.
The worst bankruptcy-/oss o/

enlhusiasm.
The meanest thing*re grettinç

other's success.
The greatest need- common

sense.
Th e best gift.-for Bivcne s s.

The greatest comfort-Ìvork
well done.

't\e best day-today.

Our life holds the most valued
experience. Each one of us can
profit by our experiences, or take it
as a happening, and lay it aside and
go on and continue making mistakes.
Some of us may repeat the same
mistakes; we think it is a tragedy not
to learn from our mistakes.

I had several benefits in my
Chil<lhood and some setbacks. ivfy
mother allowed me to join the
scouting organization. That was a

great blessing to me. The Boy Scout
system originated in England in

1910. Its founder was General Sir
Robert Baden-Powell. It spread in
Euroþe æ it did in America.

I had tlre good fortune to be
raised by Godly parents. Dr.
Annania wæ the organizer in our
little town of Cinisi Province,
Palermo, Sicily. The Cub Scout was
named in honor of an eleven Year
old boy whose name was Bolilla.
The first thing I learned was duty,
respect and honor.

The above twelve admon¡tions
were part of the beginning of our
duty and respect to God, parents,
arul country. They have helped me
in my life. My beloved mother wæ
my greatest teacher and later my
beloved father who was an Ameri-
can. No way could I have succeeded
in The Blessed Church of Jesus

Christ. I bless our God who fore-
knew us and therefore prepared us to
work. I thank my God for the
guidance of the Holy SPirit.

Each one of us owe to God, our
parents, the schools and wise coun-
selors. All of the above admonitions
could be traced in the three loves,
dury, honor, ani respeo. lt's a
golden rule; fifth, sixth and seventh
chapters of Matthew; also the
Apostle John, the beloved wrote,
"God is love, " John 4:16. There-
fore, we, being His children, are
governed by the love of God. Of øJI

of the above admonitions, the gift of
forgiveness is the greatest. Of what
value is our religion if we can't
forgive?

Our God, gave /1ti only Begot-
ten Son as a lnmb. God was
watching and endured all the abuse
against His belove¡l Son. I do not
know how He could have endured.
Yes, He suffered it till. He heard His
beloved Son cry, "Eli, Eli, ln'ma
sabach thani? . . . My God, my
God, why has thou forsaken me? "
Matthew 2'7:46. Luke adds, "Father
forgive them; for they know not what
they do. "

Yes, forgiveness is the greåtest!
ls there someone you have not
forgiven? lf not, why not?

God bless you readers,
Brother Mark Randy

Note of Thanks

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank each and every one
of you for your many encouraging
phone calls as well as cards and gifts
of love, but most of all, Your
constant prayers in behalf of mY

sister, Dorothy Gilbert, and myself.
Continue to pray for us as we are
still in need of your prayers. MaY
God bless all of you.

Sister Libby Rosemeier

******
Greetings and love to our deår

family in the Lord. Our apprecia-
tion for your prayers and communi-
cations are very deeP, as we thank
you for many years of support.
Many of you we haven't seen for
some time now, and we deePlY miss

each of you. Our years in the
service of God and in His beloved
Church have been our very breath of
life. We thank God daily for His
miraculous care and love for us in
both joy and sorrow. Affliction
comes to us all, but, oh, how
blessed are your prayers and support
in our times of need. We pray for
you all also. We grieve with you in
your trials, and rejoice in all the
good that comes to your lives.

For those of you who missed
our change of address in the Gospel
News last year, it follows. We still
received all your cards wherever
they were sent. They wère all
beautifl.¡l and uplifting to us.

Brother Gorie is struggling
valiantly to get on his feet again. It
is nothing short of miraculous how
he survived this past year. He
endured pneumonia twice, four
broken ribs, another stroke and a

heart attack. He is now receiving
physical therapy so he can at least
walk with a walker. He is also
receiving voice therapy. We are so

deeply appreciative of all your
prayers in our behalf.

I am recovering also from my
surgery and feeling stronger each

day. We couldn't have done it

(Gontinued on Page l0)
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Brothers Phil Jackson, Steve
Champine, Mike Nuzzi, and I were
privileged to travel to India from
Pittsburgh, PA last November 25,
arriving in Madras on Sunday after-
noon, November 27. The prayers of
all the saints throughout the Church
and the expressions of love and
support from the 30 brothers and
sisters who had seen us off remained
with us during the trip and our return
home on December 13.

At the Madras Airport, the
saints from three different branches
greeted us warmly and provided
transportation to our hotel. As we
were going there, Brother Mike had a

vision of two doves. Once we
arrived at the hotel, Brother Babu
(our elder in Madras) and his wife,
Sister Merlin, told us their two
daughters, Jesse and Snoby, desired
to be baptized in our presence. We
rejoiced to hear this and related the
two doves to our new candidates.

Before our departure, we had
been informed that Sister Merlin was
suffering from a bleeding ulcer. That
evening, Brother Phil was inspired to
anoint our sister. A few days ago, I
received a letter from Brother Babu
who said that Sister Merlin is no
longer suffering from this affliction.

TADEPALLICUDEM

Early the next morning, we
traveled from Madras to Tadepalli-
gudem, nine hours by train. We

were greeted by Brother Solomon
Livingston, who has diligently
assisted us in the work of the Lord
since the death of his father, Brother
David Baer Livingston, whom God
utilized greatly in establishing the
Church in several villages. Brother
Solomon shared two experiences with
us in which God revealed His will to
both him and Brother Yohan (another
elder in the Church).

'After Brother Livingston's
death, Solomon was about to take his
inheritance from his father's estate
and leave for another city to seek
work because he was unemployed.
The day before his planned departure,
he received a telegram from Brother
Phil (Chairman, Foreign Missions
Operating Committee) and me,
desiring his assistance in the Church
work. Solomon felt God's Spirit and
his desires changed. Instead of
leaving, he has remained with his
mother and labored among the
established church Iocations."

'Shortly after Brother
Livingston's death, Brother Yohan
had a vision in which Brother
Livingston appeared and told him that
the work would go forward and that
he would be the Presiding Elder of
the Church. Just a few days later,
Solomon visited him and told him the
brothe¡s from America desired that
he be the Presiding Elder and the
work was to proceed. Brother Yohan
was greatly blessed because he
thought the work of the Lord would

Trip to India in Late 1994

By Brother Brian Martorana, Coordinator for India

be stopped after our brother's pass-
ing."

That afternoon, there was a
conference attended by 600 members
and 100 non-members, including
several village leaders. I was in-
spired to address the conference,
using Alma 12:24 and emphæizing
that this life is the time to prepare to
meet God and to remain faithful in
the Gospel to inherit a mansion
above. In this service, Brothe¡
Solomon was ordained an elder. I
was honored to wash ¡is feet, and
Brother Phil ordained him. God's
direction and presence was felt
throughout this beautiful day.

ERODE

Brothers Dev and Babu and their
wives t¡aveled with us to Erode. The
Erode work had been established
through one b¡other who desired to
know about The Church ofJesus
Christ and who wrote to Brother
Joseph Calabrese for about one year
before we visited him and his father
during our trip in December 1991.
Since that time, the membership hæ
increased to almost 300 pmple.

Upon our arrival, we met with
Brother Manuel, the Presiding Elder,
and his wife, Sister Mary, a Church
deaconess. During our stay, we
established the Church in four new
villages and baptized 32 people.
About 100 persons of the new vil-
lages could not be baptized while we
were there because they could not
take leave from their jobs. Our
resident elders were to baptize them
thereafter.

One of the candidates who wæ
baptized was Brother Manuel's son,
Vincent, who is 32 years old and
employed as a Physical Education
teacher. He wÍìs eager to serve God
and be a part of the Church. We also
ordained four teachers, one deacon,
and one deaconness.

AMBAT'TOR

We were able to visit Ambattor
twiee, whìch is approximately one
hour from Madræ by car and 20

(Continued on Page l0)
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Editorial Víewpoint . .

What is charity? .'ihe dictionary's theological definition is: the love of man for his
fellowman; brotherly love. This definition is very limited when compared to the Holy
Scriptures, Bible and Dook of Mormon. Itdoes not capture the true meaning ofcharity.
It does not capture the meaning and teachings of the Lord.

Jesus Christ said in John 3:16, "For God so loved the world that hc gave hß ottly
begotten Son, thar whosoever believeth in him should not perìsh, but have everlasting
lífe." God sentHis only Son into theworld to giveHis life for all mankind. Jesus Christ
gave His Iife willingly; not only for His Church, not only for His saints, but also for
the sinner. That is charity! That is the love of God! Could we sacrifice one of our
children? Could we sacrifice our life so someone else might live?

The Lord extended the love of God to the adulterous woman. He did not condemn her
to an eternal life of misery. He did not cast her into the fire. He did not stone her to
death. Jesus Christ said in John 8: 1 I , "Neilher do I condemn thee; go, and sinnomore. "
The Lord forgave her; He pardoned her; He gave her an opportunity to become a new
creature. Would wehaveloved her and notjudged her? r ould wehave forgiven her?

Jesus Christ instituted the ordinance of feet washing. This is found in the l3th chapter
of the Gospel of John. It states that the Lord washed His disciples' feet. This had to
include Judas Iscariot! Could we have done what the Lord did and wæhed Judas' feet?
Do we love the sinner? How deep is our love for the sinner? How much do we love
the sinner? Do we pray for them in truth and in spirit? Do we make them feel welcome
in our meetings? Do we diligently pray that God will change their lives?

ApostlePaul in 1 Corinthians, 13th chapter tells us that all gifts, however excellent, are
absolutely nothing without charity. We could speak with tongues of men and angels,
but without charity, we sound like brass and tinkling cymbals. We could prophæy, we
could know everything, we could possess faith to move mountains but if we do not have
charity, we are nothing. We could feed the poor, give our bodies to be burned but
without charity, it profits us nothing.

Moroni wrote the words of his father Mormon in Moroni, the 7th chapter, which states
that charity is the pure love ofChrist; it endures forever; and whoever is found possessed
with it at the last day it shall be well with him. The words of Mormon and the Apostle
Paul arevery similar, almost identical. They were separated by an ocean! They were
continents apart! They lived centuries apart! This is a marvelous example of the
prompting of the spirit of God. This ís a wonderful example of the importance of
charity.

The Book of Mo¡mon, Moroni 7:46, instructs us lo "cleave unto charity, which ß the
greatest of all, for all things must fall. " Nephi informs us in II Nephi 26:30 ¡hat "the
lnrd God hath given a commandment that all men should have chariry, which charity
ís love. Arul except they should have chariry they were noth¡ng!"

Nephi was fhll of love and concern for his people. He writes in II Nephi 33:3, "For
I pray continually for them by day, and mine eyes water nry pillow by night, because
of them; and I cry unto my God infaith, and I kÌtow that he will hear m) cry. " Nephi's
brothers, Laman and Lemuel, tried to destroy him. In spite of their reprehensible
actions, he prayed for them; he loved them. We read in Nephi's writings, I Nephi 7:21,
hisstatement,'ldidfranklyforgivethemallthattheyhaldone."Whatagloriousspirit
of forgiveness and love. Nephi loved his family, he loved his people, he loved tle Jew
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The

Children's

Corner

By Janet Stcinrock

What do you do when you
Lion's Den?

Dear Boys and Girls,

Sometimes when I'm praying
with my daughter Leah, I'll hear one
of us ask the Lord, "Don't let
anything bad happen to us," as part
of our prayers. Later I'll think about
all the great followers of God in the
Bible and Book of Mormon.

Joseph was sold as a slave and
thrown into prison, but God deliv-
ered him (rescued him) months, even
years later. During the time he was
in prison, as we read in Genesis
39:21, "The Lord was with Joseph,
an¡l showed him mcrcy and gave him

favour in the sight of the l,.teper of
prison. " The Lord was with Joseph,
and whatever Joseph did, the Lord
made it successful. Later, Joseph
used everything he learned in prison
to run the country of Egypt and save
thousands upon thousands of people
from starving to death.

Noah spent years of his life
working with his family to build a

huge boat many miles away from any
big ocean. Then he began fiiling it
with every kind of creature that lived
upon the face of the earth. We can
imagine how people must have
laughed at him for being so different.
The Bible tells us that the other
people living at that tiine had hearts
that were full of evil continually. I
can imagine Noah patiently working,
encouraging his sons, and praying
with his wife.

After all of their work and years

of effort, God's plan became clear.
The evil people were drowned and
swept off the earth. Noah's family,

are in the

who served God, were saved. For
mônths they lived in the ark with the
animals. Even then they must have
worked hard feeding and caring for
all the animals. They must have
prayed and trusted God æ their great
boat bumped around in the dark
waters. Yet God brought them
through safely; God delivered them.

In the Book of Mormon, King
Mosiah loved God greatly. But as bis
sons grew up, they began to do evil
things. They Iet the evil one, that
ugly devil, convince them to do
wrong things. They even went sQ far
as to try and get other people to
follow their evil ways. We can
imagine their father and mother's
shame and heartbreak as they realized
how far their sons had turned away
from the good things they had been

tâught.
As the months passed, this good

man of God, Mosiah, fasted and
prayed to the Lord to change his
sons. The Lord heard those cries and

sent a mighty angel to shake the earth
and give the young men the choice to
stop their evil ways or die. TheY
were awakened to the evil they had
been chasing and repented. Later,
God used all four young men to serve
as missionaries and bring thousands
to know God.

When Daniel served God, the
Lord gave him much wisdom and
power. He, like Joseph, worked for
a king in ruling a nation. But other
people were jealous of Daniel. They
tricked the king into making a new
law that said no one could pray or
ask any man or God anything for one

month, or else they'd be thrown into
a den (an underground cage) of lions.
They knew that Daniel prayed to God
openly three times each day, and
would thus break the law. Can you
imagine how Daniel felt when he
heard of this new law? Sometimes I
wonder if he thought maybe he
should pray in a hidden spot, or pray
in his heaft. But Daniel trusted
God's will and prayed openly.
. When he was arrested and
thrown into that da¡k, smelly hole
full of dangerous lions he trusted
God. Hour after hour passed and the
Lord sent an angel to shut the lions'
mouths; they never hurt Daniel.
How he must have been rejoicing!
The Lord can do all things.

(Continued on Page l1)
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TURN LOVES
HE YOU
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CONTRITE DEN
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Pennsylvania Area
MBA Campout

BJ Lucctta Scaglione

SEEK AND YE SHALL FIND

The Pennsylvania Area MBA
Campout began on Friday evening,
September 16th at Antioch¡an V¡l-
Iage. After every one present was
registered, a shòrt orientation meet-
ing was held. Brother Rich Scaglione
spoke to us about giving 100% of our
service to the Lord. He said that if
we continue to the end, we will be
saved, zo ífs, ands or buts. Brother
Paul Aaron Palmieri stated how
excited he was to be at the campout
and reminded us that if we "SEðK
first the kingdom of God all these
things shall be added. " After the
meeting was closed everyone stayed
to fellowship and have refreshments.

Saturday morning started with a
beautiful chapel servce. Brother John
Buffa told us that we should be here
to receive God's blessings. That if
we would ASK and SEEK with a
positive spirit that we would FIND
something special this weekend.
After Brotler John's words, we
divided into our seminar groups.

From the reports that were given
later in the day, everyone must have
had a very good time in their semi-
nars which were on the topic of Seek
and Ye Shall Flnd. Saturday after-
noon was spent plâying sports,
making crafts or just resting.

Saturday evening, the one
hundred and eighty-five people
registered plus many visitors gathered
together to enjoy God's spirit. After
the children sang several songs,
Brother Brian Smith was the opening
speaker. He asked us several ques-

tions. Who a¡e we? Where are we
going? What are our goals? What
are the Church's goals? He said,
"We are The Church of Jesus Christ
and we should be proud of this. lVe
need to have a vision. If we SEEK to
bring forth His Zion, we shall have
the gift and the power of the Holy
Ghost. The challenge goes out to
each of us to FIND our place in the
work of the Church. We sang, If You
Would Labor in Zion, then Brother
Paul Palmieri told us to be in the
perfect will of God. He said that it
requires a vision to look ahead and
see salvation brought to the entire
world. rvVe should look forwa¡d to
Zion but to get there, there is a lot of
work to be done. The young people
were called forward to sing and bear
their testimonies. Brother Paul Ciotti
offered a special prayer for all the
young people.

A large crowd met on Sunday
morning to enjoy a continuation of

the Word of God. Brother Art Gehly
read from the 12th chapter ofLuke.
He told us we should desire to see
God's kingdom fill the whole ea¡th.
r hen we SEEK the kingdom ofGod;
we are seeking God's power. It is
within our grasp to see this vision
and have this hope. It is 6od's good
pleæure to give us the kingdom. The
gift of Zion is within us. Brother
Bob Nicklow Jr. told us that if we
have a vision, we have a course to
follow. We should hold on to that
vision of the kingdom of God.
Seeking is the most active form of
sight. To see is an act of nature but
when we hunger and thirst for
something, that is saeking. Brother
Robert Pizzaia reminded us that Satan
does not want us to enjoy the words
of truth. We must be willing to take
these truths to the world. Brother
Bob Nicklow Sr. said that we have
benchmarks in our lives. These are
our blessings and testimonies that
keep us on that right course. Several
brothers and sisters were anointed
and had hands laid on them. As
Brother Pete Giannetti Jr. was being
prayed for, Brother Paul Ciotti spoke
in the gift of tongues.

Thanks were extended to
Brother Tom Stroka and his commit-
tee members for all their efforts to
ensure that we had a great and
wonderful weekend. Our next
campout will be held September 15-
17, 1995.

Authority and Revelation

By Evangelist nmothy Dom Bucci

"And they were astonìshed at his
doctrine; for he taught them as one
that had authority, aruÌ not as the
scribes" (Mark l:22).

Authority, Webster's dictionary
defines it as 'a legal power or right. "
During His ministry, the scripture
records that Jesus "call¿d his twelve
dßciples loçether, and gave them
power anrl authoriry over all devils,
and to cure diseases " (Luke 9: l).
Jesus spoke to the eleven disciples
before He made His final ascension

into heaven (o sit on the right hand
of God the Father), saying, "All
power is given unto me in heaven and
in earth. " This confirmed what was
written by the Apostle John, ,4nd
hath given him [Jesus] authority to
execute judgment also, because he is
the son ofman'(John 5:27). Au-
thority.

Jesus conferred the legal author-
ity to the eleven saying, "Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the nome of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost" (Matthew 28: l8-19).
The Apostles then conferred the
authoriry on others to build up The

Church of Jesus Christ. Apostle Paul
refers to this in his letter to the
Corinthians: "For though I should
boast somewhat more of our author-
iry, which the Inrd has given us for
edification" (II Corinthians 10:8).
Authority is essential.

We of The Church of Jesus

Christ believe that the authority Jesus

and Paul spoke of was withdrawn
from the ea¡th about A.D. 560. It
was restored in 1829, May 15, when
Joseph Smith, Jr. and Oliver
Cowdery went out to pray concerning
authority in the woods of western

(Continued on Page ll)
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ANNIVERSARIES continued . . .

baptized." Sister Vicki's goal is to
continue to love and serve the Lord
to the best of her ability all the days
of her life.

S¡ster Katherine Cocco was born
May 31, 1930, baptized in the
Church at the tender age of 14 years
on October 8, 19¿14 in Detroit,
Michigan after she had gone to a
conference there with her father,
Brother Joseph Maselli. After
hearing about the wonderful love of
God, she was overcome with the
spirit of repentance and couldn't wait
for the hymn, My God I Am Thine to
end so she could ask for her baptism.

Sister Katie wæ ordained a

deaconess on September 22, 1974.
She has held several offices in the
Lorain Branch. S¡ster Katie has
several favorite scriptures which
include the Book of Mormon, Moroni
7:26-30; in the Bible, John 13:34-35,
and John 14:2. Some of her favorite
hymns are, I Surreruler ,4,11, Were
He lzods Me I Will Follow an<l In
Thee Do I Live.

Sister Katie and Brother Mike
Cocco were married on Septemer 24,
1949 in The Church of Jesus Christ
by Brother Àlfred Dominico. They
have three children and several
grandchildren. Sister Katie's desire
is to love and serve the Lord all the
days of her Iife.

May God continue to bless our
sisters, use them for His honor and
glory and may they always be a help
to those who stand in need.

*tr(x***r(*

By Brother James G. Speck, Sr.

On July 30, 1994, Sister Marie
McGuire celebrated fifty years as a
member of The Church of Jesus
Christ. The Lake Worth Florida
Branch commemorated the event on
August 3, 1994.

Sister Marie McGuire was born
in 1929. She was blessed and raised
in the Church. Sister Marie was
baptized on luly 30, 1944 by Brother
Gorie Ciaravino and confirmed by
Brother Charles Breci, deceased.
Many wonderful experiences can be

related by Sister Marie. Her first
major experience occurred in 1945,

During the summer of 1945,
Sister Marie was visiting the Church
in Glassport, Pennsylvania. At the
conclusion of her visit, she went to
the train station to return home.
Sister Marie boarded the train and as

she approached her reserved seat, a

man was sitting in it. He was very
pleasant looking, dressed neatly in
old-fashioned burlap clothing. Sister
Marie was timid and didn't want to
hurt his feelings. As she neared her
seat, he motioned for her to sit down.

He moved over by the window to
give ber room to sit. Thoughts raced
through her mind; wbo was he and
why was he sitting in her seat? Vy'hat

did he want and why was he so
gentle?

A t'ew moments after sister
Marie sat down, he patted her arm
gently and spoke to her in a very soft
voice. He told Sister Marie he was
sent for a purpose and for her not to
be afraid. He went on to say he
would not harm her and would tell
her everything very shortly. The
man told Sister Marie to do every-
thing he said. She was obviously
frightenel at the time, then she felt a

calmness come over her entire body.
She lookel at him; he smiled gently
and spoke gently. The man told
Sister Marie he was there on a
mission. He had some instructions
for her to follow.

The man proceeded to tell Sister
Marie that the train she was on was
going to crash, there would be many

people hurt and if she did what he
said, she would not get hurt, not even
a scratch! Her heart began to race
and as if he knew how she felt, he
assured her that she had nothing to
fea¡. He said he was there to protect
her. The man said he was going to
le¿ve and go to the rear of the cu.
He explained that when he nodded,
Sister Marie was to get up and to
wash her face; come back and tåke
her seat. He got up and left. Sister
Marie stood up, looked at him, he
nodded his head. She did what he
told her to do. She returned to her
seat and he was still in the same
position in the rear of the ca¡.

The trâin was moving slowly in
the yard and as the train's speed
increased, Sister Marie felt a strong,
fierce jolt. The train had crashed!
People were everywhere, on the
fìoor, screaming and crying. Sister
Marie turned her head and saw the
gentle man smiling and nodding his
head. He then disappeared immedi-
ately, right before her eyes! The
cræh was caused by a faulty rail
switch which resulted in a head on
cræh with another train.

Sister Marie's testimony is that
the Lord sent His messenger to watch
over her and protect her in t¡is
tragedy and ordeal. She thanks God
for watching over her throughout her
life. Sister Marie states that God has

been very gracious to her and her
family. Her desire is to serve Him
all the days of her life; to prove
faithful and endure to the end.

s¡ster Marie McGuire
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(Ihe following is the testimonY
of Brother Alex Robinson's great-
grandmother, Sister Jane Glackin,
from the late 1800's. Brother Alex
Robinson never met his great-
grandmother, She died four years

before he was born. Sister Jane

Glackin lived the last years of her life
with Brother Alex's grandmother,
Catherine (Glackin) Beitler who was
her youngest daughter. Sister Jane
Glackin was a nurse, midwife and
medical practioner in Zion Valley
(now St. John) among the families of
the saints; often being gone several
days at a time when attending â

critical condition. Her faith in
William Bickerton was without
reservation, and she and her husband
accompanied him to Kansas in 1875,
homesteading and building a sod
house about one miìe south of St.
John. This testimony is as it was
rehearsed to Brother Alex Robinson

mâny times. Her testimony does
reveal the manner in which our Lord
has kept His hand on His Chu¡ch-
Editor's note.)

My great-grandmother, Jane
Glackin, had an experience about the
Church while a young woman in
Glægow, Scotland, her native land.
She heard the Restored Gospel
preached by early Church missiona¡-
ies òn the streets of Glasgow. She
was introduced to the Book of
Mormon and felt an unaccustomed
stirring within her soul as she lis-
tened to their words of God's latter
day revelation. In presenting the
Book of Mormon, the Elder told her,
"Don't take my word for it. Ask the
Lord and He will reveal to you
whether the words we have preached

are from God or man."
This she did and following had a

dream in which she found herself

Sister Jane Glackin's TestimonY

By Brother Alex Robinson

being taken into the basin of a little
wâterfall by a man whom she had
never seen. He raised his hand
toward heaven and spoke, 'Having
authority given me of Jesus Christ, I
baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, Amen."

Several years later and with
most of her family grown, they
immigrated to America, settling in
the small town of Stockdale, Pennsyl-
vania and among many families of
coal miners, some of whom were
members of The Church of Jesus

Christ. She was invited by them to
attend a conference at Little Redstone
Falls, and when someone requested
baptism, she joined them in going to
the \ ater. There she heard the same
words and immediately recognized
the falls as that seen in her dream in
Scotland many yeíìrs before. She too
requested baptism and remained
faitlful the rest of her life. Her name
is recorded in the membership of the
Little Redstone Falls Branch in the
early 1870's.

A Summer of Blessings
Saline, Michigan

By Peter Oesteicher

The summer of 1994 brought
many blessings to the Saline Michi-
gan Branch. Several of its young
people were baptized into The
Church of Jesus Christ.

On May 29, Lynette Buffa,
teenage daughter of Brother Bill and
Sister Janet Buffa, was attending
Branch 2 when a strong feeling came
over her. Lynette had been thinking
about baptism for a while, and had
not experienced such a strong feeling
since the previous Ohio Campout.
Something Brother Alex Gentile said
that morning had a profound effect on
her, "We pick and choose what we
want in life, but how many of us

choose the Lord. If you have been
thinking about baptism and hâven't
done anything about it, WAKE UP!"
That same morning, Dino DeMelis
asked for his baptism. Lynette then
knelt in prayer, was prayed on, and
Brother Alex knelt by her. She then
knew this was her day, and asked for
her taptism.

Members of Branch 2, Saline
and other branches tìen met at
Edison Lake to witness the baptism.
Lynette was baptized by her uncle,
John Buffa, after which everyone
returned to Branch 2, where Sister
Lynette Buffa received the Holy
Ghost by having hands laid on her by
Brother Leonard Lovalvo. This was
truly a day of rejoicing. "It was the
bappiest day for me," said Sister
Lynette. "I knew in my heart this is

what I wanted. "

Peter, Lynette's younger
brother, barely thought about baptism
before GMBA Campout, June 25-JulY
l, 1994. Peter always said his sister
was more spiritual than he was.
During campout, however, he began

to seriously think about it, and after
much soul searching, deliberation,
and prayer, asked for his baptism at

the water's edge on June 30. Peter

was baptized by his uncle, John
Buffa, and had hands layed upon him
for reception of the Holy Ghost bY

Brother John Straccia. Peter loves
the Saline Branch, and hopes and
prays it will grow.

Nephi DeMercurio Jr., son of
Brother Nephi and Sister Lorraine
DeMercurio, also asked for his
baptism at campout. According to
Nephi, who had been contemplating
baptism for two to three years, 'All
my excuses ran out, and if I didn't
ask for my baptism then, I never
would have." Nephi chose not to be

baptized at câmpout, preferring to

(Continued on Page 10)
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SALINE continued . ..
return home where he was baptized
by his father on July.3, and con-
firmel by Brother Alex Gentile. In
attendance at Nephi's baptism were
Brother Ken Staley and his family
from Florida, and many other broth-
ers and,sisters from Saline, Branch 3
and other branches.

On August 28, Renee Ostrander,
daughter of Brother Harold and Sister
Rosanne Batalucco, was baptized in
Edison Lake by her uncle, Bro, Jim
Cotellesse. Besides members from
Saline, there were also visitors from
Branch 2 and Branch 4. Immediately
afterwards, everyone returned to the
Saline Branch where Renee had hands
laid on her for the reception of the
Holy Ghost by Brother Anthony R.
Lovalvo, her grandfather. Renee
testified that God had always been
good to her, and baptism was her
way of paying him back. Renee had
made her intentions known earlier
that ìveek, which came as a surprise
to family and friends. Renee and her
husband, Craig, frequently discussed
their spiritual life, and Renee had
made her baptism a matter of prayer.

The summer of 1994 brought
many blessings to the Saline Branch.
We gained tlree new brothers and
sisters, and saw a loved one return to
California, a sister in Christ.

Freehold, NJ

By Carl Huuenberger, Jr.

Once again we gathered at the
lake to baptize another soul from the
seed of Joseph into the Church.
Laura Navarro asked to be baptized,
wanting to join her husband, Brother
Adrian in serving God.

A week before her baptism,
Sister Laura was sining at work in a
meeting when suddenly a man behind
her leaned up to her and whispered,
"I know that you are going to be
baptized!" Shocked, she responded,
"Yes!" She then asked him what
church he belonged to. He said,
"The Church of Jesus Christ!" She
thought he was a brother from

another branch. When she turned
around a few minutes later to look at
him again, he had disappeared. After
hearing this experience in our meet-
ing we felt strongly one of the Three
Nephites had appeared to our sister.
Tbere were otler experiences and
visions. At the baptism, two young
boys, about four years old who were
not standing near each otl¡er, both
saw a bright light come down upon
her and Brother Jim Crudup who was
baptizing her, but no one else saw the
light.

On Thanksgiving weekend, we
were privileged to have returning to
our branch Brother Miquel Bicelis
from Homestead, Florida. When he
was here last July, he assisted in
teaching the ,tong s of Zion, especially
to our Spanish speaking congrega-
tion, having been gifted with the
ability to accurately do the transla-
tions. Upon leaving in July, his
flight was overbooked and the spirit
spoke to him and told him to give up
his ticket, which means the airline
gave him a free ticket to use at a later
date. He was prompted to return to
Freehold, New Jersey in November.
Brother Miquel labored very hard the
entire time he was here, teaching the
songs, speaking to our brothers and
sisters and their families who are not
members of the Church, and translat-
ing our entire Sunday meeting*even
the testimonies in both languages.

What a beautiful weekend it
was, showered with beautiful visions,
dreams, and testimonies. Many of
our members testified that after the
songs and the experiences surround-
ing the songs were explained in
Spanish to them, they felt as if a light
had been turned on in their spiritual
lives. They realized that God truly is
still on his throne, and loves us
enough to continue to speak to us in
these last days. One vision a sister
had while we were closing in prayer
was that she saw a light jutting fort¡
through rocks and hills and even
through trees. She saw Satan try to
stop the light with a net, but couldn't.
We know the Gospel will soon jut
forth, ". for out of Zion shall go

forth the law and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem. "

THANKScont¡nued...

without God's care upon us and the
prayers of our faithful brothers,
sisters, and friends, We thank God
also for tïe daily devoted ca¡e of our
children and grandchildren. They
have been a blessing to us and we
pray God will repay them with His
richest blessings and a long healthy
life. We love you all and embrace
you in the love of our I¡rd. Our
home address is 17429 Indian,
Redford Township, Michigan 482,10,
telephone 313-533-ffi2. At present,
Brother Gorie is a patient at Botsford
Continuing Health Center at 21450
Archwood Circle, Farmington Hills,
Michigan 48336-4702.

S ister Antoinette Ciaravino

MESSAGEcontinued...

minutes from our Church in Ayalur.
Brother Stephen, Presiding EIder,
and his wife, Sister Mercy, are
dedicated in telling others about the
Lord, and they hold meetings in their
house every Sunday and Friday
morning. Brother Stephen related
two experiences to us which witness
to the power of God.

'One woman whom we met at
Stephen's house had asthma. After
our brother anointed her, she was
healed and wanted to be baptized.
She had another problem which wæ
healed during baptism. She is now a

faithful member of the Churcb."
"A woman who was sitting on a

bus next to Sister Mercy wæ pieg-
nant with twins, but one was not
welL. Brother Stephen prayed for her
and gave her his address. Later, the
woman visited our brother and sister
and testified that she had delivered
two healthy babies. "

On our first trip, we ì'vere
delighted to meet brother Stephen's
father and mother whom he baptized
earlier ùis year. We also met Sister
Mercy's father who is not yet å

member. As Brother Stephen closed

our meeting in prayer, Brother Mike
saw a light from heaven which
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descended in the middle of the living
room.

During our second visit, we
witnessed nine baptisms-three were
from Ambattor, four from Madras,
two from Ayalur. In this service,
people completely filled the home and
many were standing on the porch and
in front of the house. The Lord truly
blessed us that evening, as we ex-
horted to the congregation and
bestowed the Holy Ghost upon our
new candidates.

OTHER SERVICES

We also were able to attend an
evening service in Bangalore and
Sunday meetings in Madras and
Ayalur. ln each area, we found men,
women, and children who are hungry
and thirsty for the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Unfortunately, many people
in India will never have the chance to
know about the Lord Jesus; however,
we continually solicit your prayers
that God will utilize us and our
people in India to reach out to those
who have a desire to serve the Lord.

The Lord commanded us to love
one another even as He lovei us.
There are those who have made
mistakes. Some have stumbled along
the way. May we always remember
that Jesus Christ still loves them.
His arms are open to them. Our
spiritual growth and welfare is based
on our charity towards them and the
whole world. We represent The
Church of Jesus Christ which is the
hope of the world. We must have
charity to be a positive influence on
the world. To overcome the world,
we must have charity. For the
Church to move forward, we must
have charity. For our branches and
missions to grow, we must have
charity.

Apostle Paul stated in Colossiâns
3:14, ",4nd above all these things put
on charity, which is the bond of
perfectness. " Let us be in the bond
of perfectness. Let our first fruit of
the spirit be love. Let us lóve one
another. Let us love all people. By
the love we show towards one
another, towards our. God, towards
our neighbors, may all the world
know that we are His disciples.

sons of lzvi moy yet offer an ofering
unto the Lord. " This same authority
continued after Joseph Smith through
Sidney Rigdon, William Bickerton,
and William Cadman Sr., all the way
down to our day and time.

I would like to share with you a
revelation I had concerning authority
and confirming the faith of The
Church of Jesus Christ. At about
5:304M on January 12, 1984, I had a
dream. I awakened and meditated on
the dream. I said, 'I must remember
the dream; it is good." I fell asleep
aga¡n and awakened about 6:30 AM
and thought about the dream, how-
ever, I could not remember it except
for the words that I heard, "Having
given the authority of Jesus Christ. "

On January 30, 1984, early in
the morning, I had the following
dream. It seemed that I \ryas going to
attend a conference. I was seated at a
table and seâted about this table were
about six or seven women. I ad-
dressed tlem saying, "I had a won-
derful experience.several weeks ago,
but I cannot remember the entire
dream. However, I do remember
these words, "Having given the
authority of Jesus Christ." The
women seemed unconcerned and
began talking with one another. I
became perturbed and in a firm voice
sâid, "Ladies, having given authority
of Jesus Christ." Then I said, to
them, 'I must get to conference, but I
don't have a car." One of the women
seated next to me said, "You can
have my car. "

Jacob states "Behold, great and
marvelous are the work of the Lord.
How unsearchable are the depths of
the mysterÍes of him; and it is impos-
sible that man should find out all his
ways, and no man knoweth of his
ways save it be revealed unto him;
whereforc, brethren despise not the
revelations of God" (Jacob 4:8).
Moroni declares, "Anì again I speak
unto you who deny the revelations of
God and'say they are done away, that
there are no revelations, nor prophe-
cies, nor gifß, nor healings, nor
speaking with tongues, arul the
ìnterpretation of tongues; Behold, I

(Continued on Page l2)

EDITORIAL continued .

and he loved the Gentile. His love did
not discriminate. Nephi's love for
mankind had no boundaries. He was
confident that he would meet many, not
a f'ew, many souls in the kingdom of
heaven.

Are our pillows wet? Are our
prayers cries for the sinner? Do we
love our fellow man that regardless
of where the Lord sends us, we will
go?

Charity, the pure love of Christ,
is the greatest gift of all. Charity
never fàils. Charity does nor criti-
cize. Charity does not find fault.
Charity does not gossip. Charity
does not judge. Charity does not
want its olvn way. Charity prefers
others, not one's self. Charity
creates meekness, kindness, lowliness
of heart, humility, long suffering and
goodness. Vy'hat a wonderful and
h[,ssetl gift. May we be full of
charity.

CoRNERcontinued...

So somet¡me, somewhere, when
you or someone you love are in your
own kind of lion's den, your own
prison, or on dark stofmy Ìvaters,
remember Psalms 34: 17 & 18, 'The
righteous cry, and the Lord heareth
and dalivereth them out oÍ all th¿ir
troubles . . . he saveth those who
have a conîr¡te spirit [those who are
sor¡y for what they've done wrongl. "
Call on God, tell Him you are sorry
for the things you have done wrong.
He loves you and hears your prayers.

AUTHORITY continued . ..
New York and a messenger of God
appeared. The messenger saicJ, "ln
th( nomr of Mcssiah I cotrft:r this
Priesîhood and this authority, which
will remain upon the earth, that the
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Do You Know Which Direction

Your Life's Heading?

Let His SpiritTake You SouthForz

GENERAL LADIES' CIRCLE RETREAT
on

June Lst - 4th t995
ta

The DoúbleTree Hotel
Dallas' Texas

* WEDDING *

Rachel Elisabeth Mott and John Spragup Yeager

were united in holy matrimony at a lovely evening service

in Kinsman, Ohio on Friday, December 30, 1994'

Address Change

Name

Address

Children Blessed

Tyler William r eltz, son of Walt and Becky ìÙelø

of Sco[tdale, Pennsylvania, was blessed on December I l,
1994 at the Va¡derbilt Branch.

John Eric Armstrong, son of Sister Dora and John

Armstrong, was blesse<l on November 20, 1994 
^t 

the

Lorain Ohio Branch.

Matthew Scott Snodgrass, son of Bill and Sister

Shelly Snodgrass was blessed on November 27 ' 1994 in

the Nionongahela Pennsylvania Branch.

Timothy Lee Glover, Jr., son of Timothy and-

Melissa Glover of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was blæsed

on December 25, 1994 at the Vanderb¡lt Branch.

Christian William Graham, son of Susan Graham,

was blessed on November 27 , 1994 in the Imperial

Branch.

Joseph Charles Young, Jr., the nephew of Sister 
^^ ,

Ernestine Hammond, was blessed on September l8' 1994

at the Edison New JerseY Branch.

Stephanie Marie Crupi and Joseph Salvatore Crupi,

stepchildren of Sister Margaret Crupi, were blessed on

September 25, 1994 at the Edison New Jersey Branch'

OBITUARY

We wish to express our sympalhy to those thaÎ-

mourn over the toss of lovcd onas. May God bless and

comfort you.

John Giovanni of Youngstown, Ohio passed away to

his eternal reward on October 29, 1994. He was the son

of Brother John Sr. and Sister Theresa Giovanni'

N#

AUTHORITY continued .

sav unto vou, he that denieth these things loroweth not the

sosnel oi Christ: vea he has not read the scriptures; if so,

i,o '¿ooínot undcísønd them" (Motmon 9:7-8) Amen!

God gives us revelations to confirm our Faith and

Doctrine (ãnd authority), and let the world know that we

have the pure and unaclulterated gospel of His Son,Jesus

Christ. àAnd the Holy Ghost giveth authority that I
shoukl speak tfuse things, deny ttum nol" Q Nephi 10:22)'
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The first time I met Sister
Evelyn Perdue was in September
1947. We had just arrived in
California after a long exhausting
trip from Detroit, Michigan. My
husband, V. James Lovalvo, had
often told me about her determina-
tion to be baptized in The Church
of Jesus Christ, and that she was of
a Jewish parentage. Now to find
out that she-of the Tribe of
Judah*wæ marrying Edward
Perdue of the Tribe of Joseph,
another Israelite, was more than a
coincidence. My husband and I
were overwhelmed; a Jewess and a

Josephite were getting married!
Isn't this symbolic of what The
Church of Jesus Christ believes?
Judah and Joseph (including the rest
of the House of Israel) together with
the Gentiles shall, in the last days,
build tbe House of the Lord in the
New Jerusalern, upon the land of
America. Sister Evelyn and I

ecame fast friends. I loved to hear
,rer testimony. Nobody could say,
"Jesus Christ, my Lord" as she did
in her testimony.

She worked in downtown Los
Angeles as a secretary, and I

worked two blocks away as an
assistant designer, at a place where
they made ladies'designer suits for
Saks Fifth Avenue. We met several
times during lunch hour and as we
conversed, her love for Jesus Christ,
our Lord never ceased to amaze me.
I shared her love for the Lord, and
when I would say, 'Evelyn, when
you mention the name of Jesus
Christ, I am overwhelmed with
blessings," her reply wæ "Mary,
dear Mary. "

Our friendship and relationship
had grown to a beautiful level.
Once, she did not see me at lunch
hour or at Church, and upon inquir-
ing, was told that I had taken a leave
of absence to take care of my
daughter who was sick with pneumo-
nia. Immediately, she and Brother
Eddie came to v¡sit us. That was a

night to remember. She handed me
a check with my name and her
signature on it. She told us that
when she heard of our Priscilla's
illness, she went to God in prayer
for us. That night, she had a dream
in which the Lord told her to give us
some financial assistance, At that
time, I had not worked for over a

The Missionary Endeavors of
Sister Evelyn Perdue

By Sister Mary R. lnvalvo

month, and my husband had ajob in
which he earned two-thirds less than
he did in Detroit. As Sister Evelyn
presented the check, she said, 'We
have $500 in the bank. You may
write any ambunt up to $500, or take
all of it. " We looked at both of
them, overcome at their generosity.
And blessed Eddie; he did not say
much, but his love for us wæ evi-
dent. "Love, such love!"

I shall never forget that night.
We prayed together and shared many
experiences. Then I turned to Evelyn
(dear Evelyn) ând said, "God came
in your dream, and sent you here
because we feel alone and forgotten
in California. Now this show of
affection from both ofyou is all I
needed, and knowing also that God
sent you to us. I will not accept this
check now because I am hoping that
God will heal my daughter, and I
will go back to work soon, But if I
need some money, I will ask you for
ir. "

Shortly afterwards, I had a
dreâm in which I saw Brother Perdue
with his feet planted on a high hill.
With his arms outstretched, he \ as

calling to his people (the Seed of
Joseph) to come to Jesus Christ the
Lord. At that time, I was not ac-
quainted with his people. When I
related this experience to Sister
Evelyn, she laughed, saying, "Eddie?

(Continued on Page 3)
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Get into the
Mainstream

By Apo*le Robert A. Watson

The question is being æked by
many, "Is there something that I can
do to help move the Church in a

forward direction?" The answer
comes crisp and clear, 'Yes, there
is." In order to feel the forward
movement of the Church you must
get into the mainstream for this is
where the action is.

"How do I condition myself to
find this, and how do I know when I
have found it?"

In answer to the first question,
the conditioning begins by draining
all of self from your life and in its
place fill it with complete and
selfless dedication. This requires
the pulling out of the many comfort-

Apostle Robert A. Watson

able alternatives ùat we run for
when the strength of ou¡ commit-
ment is tested. We must capture the
vision of the Church and be willing
to be disciplined and marshalled in
this great army of Christ. The
Apostle Paul in speaking to Timothy

givæ us an insight of this condition-
ing in II Timothy 2:3-5: 'Thou
thcrefore endure hardness as a good
soldier ofJesus Christ. No m.an thal
warreth entangleth himself with the
affairs of this life; that he mõy
please him who hath chosen him to
be a soldier. And if a man also
striúe for masteries yet is he not
crowned except he strive latufully. "

Paul uncovers tle human
pattern that evolves when a break-
down occurs in our conditioning. It
is the entangling of oneself in the
affairs of the world. This condition-
ing is not predicated on our moods
and depressions. r e cannot afford
the luxury of moving in comfort and
of traveling at the price we want to
pay. We must submit ourselves to
the admonition of Chtist, "Deny
yourself. Takc up your cross and

þllow me. " This means insulating
ourself against our moods and
depressions; it means the desire to
move not only in comfort, but also
in adversity; it means that we do not
set the price we "want" to pay but
God has His own bookkeeping
system and He sets the price we
'must" pay.

Perhaps by now you are becom-
ing a little uneasy in this condition-
ing program. It could be that you
are spiritually out of shape. You
have not exe¡cised the inward man,
but merely catered to the whims and
lusts of the outward man. For you
to measure the distance you are
today from the mainstream of the
Church may require a painful yet
necessary and honest evaluâtion of
your eff<rrts. If you will begin right
now and start on this conditioning
program you will soon experience a
gravitational pull towards the center
of church activity.

In answer to the second part of
the question, "How will I know
when I have reached the mainstream
of the Church?" You will experi-
ence some of the following.

An excitement will pervade
your whole mind, body and soul.
The promises to Israel will not be a
distant fading bope; but a thing of
the now. An almost uncontrollable
feeling will live with you constantly,

tlat any day could bring ivith it the
beginning óf a great marshalling of (

God''s covenant people. You will
almost begin in your spirit to look
for material on a daily basis needed
for the building of the New Jerusa-
lem. When this excitement awakens
you in the morning, when this
excitement is the last thought on
your mind before going to sleep at
night; brothers and sisters, you will
have now found the mainstream of
the Church.

To many this may just represent
a few words tlat will soon be
forgotten, but to others it represents
a challenge that deserves further
thoughts. They say, 'Now that we
have found the mainstream what can
I specifically do?" Let me preface
my answer by saying either lead,
follow, or get out of the way. The
Church has been filled for too long a

period of time with all kinds of
stumbling blocks placed in her
pathway by minds that have been
stagnated with fea¡ and intrepidation.
To many the thunderous roar of the
crowd is heard with reverberating
echoes. "It is not time, wait, the
day will come." They seem to feel
that by pushing the work to a future
day it will act as a catharsis to numb
the pain of a pricked conscience.
Yet the cry comes loud and clear,
"Work while it is yet day for the
night soon cometh when ma¡ can
work no more." Yes, it is time to
work harder in our Branches, our
Districts and our General Church.
Get all excited to do something you
have thought about doing for a long
time, but never had the courage to
do it. Stand solidly behind the
brothers and sisters that are breaking
open new frontiers for the Church.
Take a new look at yourself and
your Church and if you are not now
in the mainstteam of the Church,
don't let another day pass before you
begin the conditioning program.

I will conclude with a sign that
I saw in front of a church while
traveling through the countryside in
England which said, 'I was looking
for a new church until I found out
that my old church was looking for a

new me. "



PERDUE continued .

He's not inclined to hold a conversa-
tion very long, let alone preaching. "
She was soon to learn how well the
Lord blessed her husband's words.

In the process of time, Sister
Perdue had surgery performed on
her back, from which she was not
recovering. To get a little rest, she
had to sleep on a lounge chair. As
she was praying one night for reÌief
from her pain, the Lord spoke to her
saying, "Evelyn, if you are willing
to work for Me, I will bless you."
Imrnediately, she asked, "Lord what
is the work You want me to do?" In
úat instant, she remembered my
dream, and told the Lord that she
would work for Him.

Shortly thereafter, Sister
Evely4 and Brother Eddie started to
work among the Mexican people in
Los Nietos. After that, there was an
opening to preach in Tijuana,
Mexico. They went there and
worked diligently day and night
among the people. Soon, they
movetl there, and also suffered
aflliction and persecution there.

One afternoon, they came to
visit us, driving many miles to do
so. As soon as I opened the door, I
asked, "What are you doing here?
You were both in my dream last
night." A short while after they
entered, I said, "I saw you both on a
dusty hill, and Eddie was digging.
Wherever he dug, water sprang out.
Little children came and drank from
the water. With the help of other
elders, Brother Eddie built walls
around this clear, clean water. I sa\¡r'
the children also swim in the water.
It was a joy to behold." After I
related my dream, it seemed to
renew their hope.

During their visit, my husband
anointed Sister Evelyn for her
aflliction. By the time they left, she
was feeling much berter. When they
took their leave of us, I thought,
"The Tribe of Judah and the Tribe
of Joseph going back to Tijuana with
more determination to fulfill that
which the Lord had commande<l
thern to do." Brother Eddie, blessed
man, had as much determination and

resolve to work for God as his wife.
Eventually, a church was built

on the same hill that I had seen in
my dream. Sister Evelyn asked us
to go to the dedication of the church
and celebrate the event with them.
As we entered Tijuana, on the day of
dedication, and saw the hill (of my
drearn), I stood in amazement; I
couldn't believe my eyes. There
also was the church filled to capacity
w¡th the sound of beautiftrl singing
echoing all around. It was wonder-
ful, full of joy and gladness.
. Brother Eddie's preaching wæ
a blessing; full of God's Spirit and
authority. Sister Evelyn was like a
mother to all. I could see that they
were seeking direction from her;
something that she did with a
willingness born of love for the
people. With Brother Eddie at the
helm, the work among the Seed of
Joseph grew rapidly.

At that period of time, the
General Church sent my husband to
do some missionary work. \ hen
we returned, we ventured into a new
business, and, being low on funds,
we decided not to take any more
trips for a while. But shortly, we
heard that a new church building
was going to be dedicated among the
Seed of Joseph in Ahome, Mexico.
"Oh, bow we would like to go," my
heart cried. But we could not close
our office; it would be lunacy to do
so.

A few days before a group of
brothers and sisters were preparing
to leave for Sinaloa (where the new
church was situated), I received a
call from Sister Evelyn whom I had
not seen for a long while. It was
good to hear her voice. After the
salutations, she said, 'Are you and
Brother Jim ready to leave and see
the fulfillment of your dreams?"
Oh, how I wanted to tell her'Yes.'
Instead, I said, 'Not this time;
maybe in a couple of years. It's
financially impossible now. " rrVe

said our good-byes, expressing our
hopes to see each othef soon.

The next day, an air mail,
special delivery envelope arrived
containing a cashier's check in
suffìcient amount for two airplane

round-trip tickets and enough for
food and hotel accommodations. In
the envelope was also enclosed a
beautiful letter in which she stated
the importance of my husband's and
my attendance at this dedication.
She continued saying that the check
was a loan, and to use all of it or as
much as we needed. 'Your pres-
ence is a must,' she concluded.

She must have been inspired to
send us a check, and the Lord was
preparing a blessing for us in
Mexico, for after reading the letter
to my husband, (in unison) we said,
'We are going.' We decided aìso,
to feturn the check to sister Evelyn,
and use our credit card again. My
husband said, 'Let's do it, we can't
get any lower financially. "

Because of the lack of time,
and not being informed regarding
permission to travel in Mexico, we
were found without a visa at the
Mexican Airport. Many of our
church members who were going to
Sinaloa were permitted to go
through the gate because they had
visas. We were detained and æked
to step to one side, and be ready to
be sent back to the USA. My
husband and I were speechless.

Brother Eddie and Sister
Evelyn stepped up to the Immigra-
tion Officers and pleaded with them
to let us enter the land of Mexico,
telling them that it was important
that we be approved, as my husband
was a Minister and we were going
to a church dedication in Sinaloa.
The officer called his supervisor
who, after listening to him and to
my nephew, Sam Randy, also
appealed to him in our behalf, shook
his head, denying us entry, saying
he could not break the law. He
started to leave, apparently bored
with the insistence of the three
members speaking in our favor.
Suddenly, he turned back and signed
his name, permitting us to pâss
through. We thanked the Lord for
His intervention, otherwise we
would have had to return home.
While waiting for the plane which
would take us to Sinaloa, Brother

(Continue on Page l0)



Exploratory TriP Made To Peru

By Evanß¿list Richard Christman'
Amcricas Mßsions Operating Commíttee Chairnan

even though there had been some

civil unrest recently. People from a

variety of stations of life met with us,

and we felt God's Peace, assurance'

and intervention. The land wæ
different; the food was different; but
God was very much the same.

On a Sunday afternoon, we went

to the plaza area of Àrequippa, a city
of 700,000 people. There was a
fountain surrounded bY a Park with
benches and walkwaYs. Families,
some from the city and some ftom
the mountains, were spending the

afternoon. Probably a couPle of
hundred people were there. Brother
Miguel borrowed a guitar ftom an

aco-uainta¡ce of Sister Prentice's, and

*" b"gun to sing the Songs ofZion,
which brought manY onlookers.
Some approached us and quastioned
whom we were and what we wete
doing there. We were verY comfort-
able doing this, even though we were

in a strange land and in a Public
place. Brother Miguel æked an

elclerlv Indian woman, 'Do You
know-God?-. and she answered, "I
know God walked this land'" This
was one of the manY blessings we
received singing the songs in both

Spanish and English to these people.

HIGH ALTITUDE

The high altitude Presents a

physical próblem to some, as many of
the Indian PeoPle live at

"For mine eYes have seen thY

salvation, Wich thou hast PrePared
beþre the face of aII PtoPle; A light
to lightcn the Gentiles, and thc glory
of thy pcople /srcel " (Luke 2:30-32)

Our strongest imPression of our
exploratory trip to Peru this Past
Januarv 3-14 was that God had
prepat"d the way and that it was His
witi that ttris was the time to bring
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to Peru.

Brother Bill and Sister CindY
Prentice, Brother Miguel Bicelis, my
wife (Sister Pat), and I comprised the
group making the triP. \{e were
uplifted daily by the willingness and

interest of the people we met to hear

Herndon, Virginia. TheY gave us a

verv warm and cordial reception at

theír home and the blessings of God

were felt so much that our taxi
driver, who had come into our
meeting, wæ visiblY touched bY the
Spirit of God and the love that was

there. r e had the opportunity to
anoint both of Sister Angelica's
nârents.

Next, we traveled from Lima to
Arequippa, a city with an altitude of
7,700 feet, where we were met bY

more friends of the Prentices', the

Cordano family, who were also verY

loving and hospitable.
We met and PraYed dailY before

starting out; and we felt very secure,

lLeftto r¡qht) P¡ctured stand¡ng: S¡s. Pat Christman'
[-th"r Ñl¡q',r"1 B¡celis, Brenda Galvez, Sis' C¡ndy

Þrentice, Bro, Bill Prent¡ce, Nylda Galvez' Helena
Morett¡, and Gr¡sella Calosi. Kneel¡ng: Dora Galvez'

about the Restored Gospel's
message of salvation and

hope. This was also true in
the services we held.

There was no resistance
by the majority of those we
met with; rather, there was a
sincere desire to have the
Bible and Book of Mormon
explained.

FIRST STOP

Our Êrrst stop was Lima,
Peru. Arriving at midnight,
we were welcomed bY friends
of the Prentices' and a bus to
the hotel. The next day, we
met these friends and con-
tacted the family of Sister
Angelica Izquierdo of

heights of 10,000 feet or
more and altitude sickness
is a problem. We asked a
young man who lived at

ihat height what kind of
horses and cattle they have
on their ranch, and he
answered, "Those that can

survive." I rema¡ked to
another young man that we
live in Arizona where we
have less than l0 inches of
rain a year. He smiled and

said, "It only rains here
about every three Years."
lndeed, even the cactus
looked dead.

There are manY

(Continued on Page I I )
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Edítorial Viewpoint .

The Apostle Paul, writing about the Lord in Philippians 2:7 srates, ' . . . and took
upon him theform ofa servant. " The Lord, speaking about himself inLuke22:27 said,
" . I am among you as he that seneth.' Did Jesus serve? How did He serve?
Whom did He serve?

Yes, the Lord served. Jesus Christ served in many ways. He came to do the will of
His Father; He did not come to do His will. He served His Father, God Almighty, by
doing what the Father wanted H¡m to do! The Lord did not do what He wanted to do!
The Lord bridled and subdued the passions and temptations of the flesh so He could
please and serve His Father. Hebrews 4:15 states, " . but was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet v,ithout sin. " This is a great example of service.

We read in III Nephi 17 that everyone who was sick, regardless of their condition, was
healed by the Lord. He healed them all! This is service; this is ministering to your
fellow man; this is ministering to your neighbors. In Matthew 20:28 the Lord said He
did not come to be ministered to, but He came to ministe¡. Oh how He ministered to
the people. He never, never turned anyone away who humbly came to Him seeking
His mercy, compassion, and healing power. He simply could not deny them. He did
not deny them. This is service.

The Scriptures tell us that the Lord set the example. Since He did, then we are required
to serve. Whom must \.ve serve? We must serve the Lord. How? By keeping His
commandments-by doing everything He instructed us to do. we cannot do just some
things. The colnmandments of the Lord are not a selective process. We serve by
adhering to the Lord's agenda; the Church's agenda; not our agenda! Our agenda
should be the Lord's agenda. The Lord said that we are to "seekyefirst the kingdom
ofGod, and his rightcousness; and all these things shall be added untoyou. " Weserve
the Lord by asking Him what He wants us to do. ÌVe do not serve the Lord by telling
Him what we want, and asking Him to make it happen! Suppose the Lord instructed
us to testify and proclaim the Gospel in Alaska. Would we quickly respond or would
we tell Him we prefer to go to Hawaii? Our service must be performed willingly and
it must be complete. As Nephi said in II Nephi 25:29, " . . . worship him will all
your might, mind and str¿ngth and your whole soul. " Total service, nothing less.
Kindly remember that obedience is better than sacrifice.

King Benjamin said in Mosiah 2:17 'that when ye are in the semice of your fellow
beings ye are only in the senice of your God. " In Mark 9:41 the Lord said, "For
whosocver shall give you a cup of water to drink in my natne, because ye belong to
Christ, verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward. " Imagine, by giving a simple
cup of water, you gain, you do not lose your reward. What a wonderful Lord!

Ìt is the simple things, the humble things that are important to the Lord. That is why
Jacob in his writings, Jacob 2: I9 tells us "todo good, to clothe the nak¿d, and tofeed
the hungry, arul to liberate the captive and administer relief to the sickand afiIicted. "
The Apostle James tells us "rd yirit /¿ efatherless arul wÍdot4,s in their aÍlictio¿. " This
is service to our fellow man; this is service to God.

We must also serve the Church. How can we serve tie Church? We begin by building
our lives around the Church, not by building the Church around our lives. rffe serye
the Church by respecting and keeping the Faith and Doctrine and Law and Order. We
serve the Church by respecting the Ministry; the Apostles, the Evangelists, and the
Elders, We serve the Church by pursuing its dream, its vision and its mission. We
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The

Children's

Corner

By Janet St¿inrock

Trust in God, Ask in
the Name of Jesus

Dear friends,

Have you ever thought about
how scary and confusing it would be
if you didn't know about the power
and love of God? What would it be
like if you thought there was magic in
the wind, or a special meaning if you
saw an unusual animal or pretty
stone? what would it be like to be
afraid to go outside at night to get in
your car?

Did you know that there are
millions of people in this world who
have such fears? Some are mentally
ill or very depressed and sad. Others
have been taught to believe in wrong
things. Many people have never
heard of our God of power and love.
They think God is someone far away,
away up there who doesn't even
know them. They don't realize that
He is the one who has created everY
good thing. They don't realize that
He sent His Son, Jesus, to come to
this earth and see what it is like to be
human. And God gave Jesus the
power to intercede or "stick up" for
people. That's why we ask for things
and say, "In the Name of Jesus."

These are special times for you
to be alive. There is much work to
do. Not only are there millions of
people around the world who need to
learn about the love and power of
Jesus, but there are millions of people
right here in North America who
need you to tell them how to trust in
God and ask in the name of our Lord,
Jesus Christ. So many of the kids
that you know have never been taught

that any time you helP others, everY
t¡me you feed the poor, give water to
someone who is thirsty, give clothes
to someone who needs them, that it is
the same as if you had done it for
Jesus. Be the hands and feet for
Jesus. Reach out to others; shine
your light and love and tell others
how trusting in God and calling on
the name of Jesus has brought You
through. Everybody needs love.

r ith care,
Your friend,

Sister Jan

TVORD SEARCH
how to pray by just talking their fears
and hurts and anger out loud to the
Lord. You can reach them bY
praying for them when they hurt.
You can sha¡e your lives with them
so they can see how well things turn
out for us when we trust in the Lord.

Today in most families, kids
spend a lot of time alone while tl¡eir
parents are working. UsuallY theY
watch a lot of television and no one is

there to explain to them what is not
true. That is another job for you.
For example, aliens from outer space

are very scary for many kids. You
need to remind tlem that there is not
one bit of truth or warning about
creatures from outer space anywhere
in the Bible or Book of Mormon.
God can read minds, God wrote all
the laws of science. God created
gravity so we would not float off the
earth.

Little children don't have to
worry about aliens and neither do
you. You also don't have to Ìvotry
about someone having "power" over
vou or your life. God has all Power
án,l in tÎe name of Jesus. our Elders
have the power to cast oút all unclean
thoughts and fears. You can always
ask for prayer for yourself and other
kids that you know need helP.

God created everything. He
even created the angel named Lucifer
who became the evil one we call
Satan. God and His precious Son,
Jesus, have power over the devil.
Don't fear; just pray and helP other
people who are living in this cold,
sometirnes hard world. Jesus said

TRUST
IN
GOD
ASK
IN
THE
NAME
OF
JESUS
WHEN
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PRAY
TELL

HIM
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The Atlantic Coast
Area MBA

Singspiration

By Sister Joyce Ross

"I will sing unto the lnrd,
because h¿ hath dealt bountifully with
me " (Psalm 13:6).

t e gatherul together on Sunday,
February 12, 1995, to sing praises
unto our Lord as we joined in fellow-
ship after our District Conference.

Our Area MBA officers allowed
the Spirit of the Lord to guide and
direct our Singspiration. AII the
members of the Priesthood that were
in attendance, fifteen, sâng to the
congregation, My Jesus I Love Thee,
and what a beautiful sound it wâs.
All the Deâconesses ín attendance
sang to us too. The Levittown
Branch Choir sang a few 'Restored
Gospel" hymns. We sang, and we
sang, feeling to praise God.

B¡other Joe Giannetti was asked
to express himself as he has moved to
our Area and will be attending
Church in the Atlantic Coast District.
He thanked God for the love of the
Saints and that this Iove could be felt
regardless of where you attended or

where you lived. We welcome
Brother Joe.

On a sad note, so to speak,
Sister Jill and Brother Randy Ciccati
were asked to express themselves as

they are soon to be moving to the
Pacific Coast. They too marveled
and thanked God that wherever they
had lived, the Lord had always
provided them with the privilege of
attending The Church ofJesus Christ
and spending time with the Saints of
God. We will miss their support and
contributions to our Area.

So in conclusion, letw, "Make
a joyfiil noise unto the lnrd . . . Sene
the Lord with gladness: come beþre
his presence with singing" (Psalm
100:1-2).

:ffi .öffiffi ffii
Uplift Circle. There were sisters
visiting from Fredonia, Pennsylvania
and Cleveland, Ohio.

A program Ìvas presented by
Sisters Sharon VanKanegan and
Rosalie Mott. Each sister was
honored and a story was read that
exemplified her life in some way and
her favorite song was sung. Then
each sister was æked to share some
treasured Circle memory and details
of joining the Circle. Sister Anna
Dreer joined in 1932, Anna Jackson
in 1938, and Sisters Rose Corrado
and Joyce Jackson in 19M. It was so
inspiring to hear stories of the
beginnings of the Ladies Uplift Circle
and the conferences held in sister

Sadie Cadman's home. What a
blessing the Circle has been through
these many yearst

Each sister was presented with a
pen on which their initials and "50"
were engraved. Ohio District Presi-
dent of the Ladies' Uplift Circle,
Sister Nancy Mayher shared a few
words of encou¡agement about the
importance of the Circle. It was a

wonderful meeting spent in sharing
God's blessings. We tìank God for
these lovely sisters and their dedica-
tion to the Lord's work through the
Ladies' Uplift Circle.

DIRECTORY UPDATE

Nuzzi, Michael, Ba¡b & Deanna
26 tiloodland Chase Bouleva¡d
Niles, OH.14.146
216-6s24360

Zaino, Ãngelo, Lydia, Mark &
Michael

85 Jefferson Boulevard
Edison, NJ 08817
908-985-1491

Cotellesse, Joseph & Joann
6015 Saline Ann Arbor Rd.
Apt. #l
Saline, MI 48176
313-944-r733

50th Anniversary

KINSMAN, OHIO

On October 18, 1994, the
Kinsman Ladies' Uplift Circle met at
the home of Sister Rosalie Mott for a

50th Anniversary program for four
sisters in their Circle. Sisters Anna
Dreer, Anna Jackson, Rose Corrado,
and Joyce Jackson had reached a real
milestone, fifty years in the Ladies'

;i

,{

v

s¡sters Joyce Jackson, Anna Dreer, Anna Jackson, and Rose Corrado
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News from Oak Grove, MO

On Wednesday, July 6, 1994, a

few brothers and sisters from the
Roscoe, PA Branch arrived in Oak
Grove, Missouri to visit with Brother
Charles Smith, Evangelist of The
Church of Jesus Christ and his wife,
Sister llene. As we arrived in Oak
Grove the sign, "Put Your Heart In
Oak Grove, Come Grow With Us,"
greeted us.

Brother Charles and Sister llene
welcomed us very enthusiastically
when we reached their horne, and it
wasn't long before they took us to
view the newly refinished room in
their basement, furnished with used
pews, pulpit and organ recently
donated by Brother Joe and Sister
Helen Tisler f¡orn Lorain, Ohio.

Many hours were spent the next
few days singing hymns and talking
over scriptures and experiences. On
Sunday, July 1Oth, a meeting was
held at their home which we were
able to attend, along with some local
friends they have made who live in
the Independence, Missouri area.
Brother Smith opened the meeting
speaking from the Book of Mormon,
31st chapter of AÌrna, concerning the
pride of the Zoramites and how God
worked with those that had been cast
out from worshiping with them
because of their poverty. He spoke
on the necessity of being humble and
brought out rnany beautiful thoughts
on this subject. God's spirit contin-
ued to bless us in our fellowship
service with testimony and praise to
God in word and song.

On Tuesday, July i2th, the
evening before we left t'or home, we
felt to make a call to a brother who
hatl lived in our area in Pennsylvania
many years ago, anrJ is now living in
Blue Springs, Missouri, a town
ì,r'ithin minutes of Brother S¡nith's
home. To our surprise, Brother Bob
Lowden and his wife Ruth came over

and some friends of Brother Charles
and Sister Ilene who often attend
meetings in their home stopped by.
We had a wonderful visit and enjoyed
singing over hymns of praise to-
gether.

As we left Oak Grove to head
home for Pennsylvania in the morn-
ing, we again passed dre sign, 'Put
Your Heart In Oak Grove, Come
Grow With Us." It reminded us of
the hopes and prayers of Brother
Charles and Sister Ilene Smith, that
other brothers and sisters from our
Church would move to that area and
help them in working to spread the
Gospel there. We talked over what
impressed us most about our trip to
our mission in Missouri. ìJy'e all
agreed it wâs the spiritual energy and
enthusiasm of Brother Charles and
Sister llene, and the way they are
always looking ahead with great
expectations and faith in God.

We thank Gotl for the blessings
we felt in being with them and

allowing us to make the trip to
Missouri. Please pray that God will
provide their needs and that they will
be able to lùlfill their desire to do His
work in that part of the vineyard. If
you would like to write to them, their
address is: M¡ & Mrs. Charles E.
Smith, 103 East l5th Street, Oak
Grove, MO 64075. They are far
from family and brothers and sisters
of the Church and would appreciate
hearing from you.

Reach Out Committee
of McKees Rocks, PA

By Brother Mark R. Lowson

"And whatsoever you do in
word or deed, do all in the name ol
the Lord Jesus, giving thanl<s to God
and the Fother hy lrlm " (Colossians
3:1'7).

As the summer of 1993 was /
drawing to a close, a young adults' '

meeting w¿rs held at our branch in
McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania.
During this meeting, the young
people formed â 'reach out" commit-
tee with the aim of helping to spread
the Gospel. Brother Paul Ciotti, our
Presitling Elder, asked those of us
present to make a commitment to step

out in faith, to reach out to those
around us; in our families, our
branch, our district, the General
Church, and in our communities. We
were admonished to act in such a way
as to be a support¡ve influence by
encouraging and uplifting those in
need, hoping to make a positive
difference in the lives of those around
us. As it states in James 2:24, "By
worl<s a man is justified, and not by

faith alone. "
The initial meeting of the Reåch

Out Committee was on August 21,
1993 with all members of the com-
mittee present: Dâvid ciotti, Paul
Ciotti, Jr., LinrJa Zane, John Manes,
Patrick Monaghan, Jason Monaghan,
and this writer. The Committee
decided to contact Sister Mary Ann
Nicosia (now Heaps) and invite her to
come to our branch and discuss her
experiences in Guatemala, as well as

her on-going involvement with the
IMA School in Guatemala City. The
meeting, held on october 13th, was
advertised in local newspapers and
radio stations, and an open invitation
was extended to various news media
outlets as well as neighboring
branches.

Sister Mary Ann and a young
girl (Gladys), whom she brought with
ber from Guatemala, gave a video
presentation and discussion before a
congregation of about 75 people
(many of them visitors from the
branches of Monongahela,
Vanderbilt, Imperial and Aliquippa).
Our hearts were blessed by Sister
Mary Ann's informative and impæ-
sioned discussion of the Lord's work
in Guatemala, and our spirits were
uplifted by Gladys' infectious smile
and tentative attempts at English.

The Committee discussed
sponsoring one of the girls in the
IMA School. This desire wâs pre-
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sented to the branch and the Lord
,vorked upon their hearts so that we
were able to offer support to two
girls, Jessica and Magdalena, for the
entire year of 1994. The branch has
corresponded with the girls, and
photographs of the girls were taken
during a trip to Guatemala by Brother
Paul Ciotti and this writer in Febru-
ary 1994. Our efforts were moti-
vated by the Lord's message in
Matthew 25:40, "Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto
me.'

In February 1994, the Commit-
tee contacted the Pennsylvania
Department of Transportâtion's
Adopt-a-Highway Program. Vy'e had
a strong desire to become more
directly involved in our community,
and adopting a portion of highway
near our branch was a practical and
identifiable way of accomplishing that
goal. The signs were erected during
the week of February 20th, which
:learly stated that The Church of
Jesus Christ hâd adopted the next two
miles of highway. Our roadside
cleanup occurred on tìree occasions
during the past year: April 23, July
23, and November 5th. We averaged
about sixteen individuals on each
occasion, and we thank God for our
Ministry who toiled side-by-side with
us, inspiring us with their energy,
determination,and humor.

In response to an invitation
extended by t¡e committee, Brother
Joseph Ross gave a presentâtion on
May 18th regarding his recent trip to
Africa. The slide presentation and
open discussion \¡/as attended by
about fifty brothers and sisters.
Brother Joe's commentary and humor
regarding his experiences and love
for the people of Africa were a

blessing to all who were present,
enabling us to have a more detailed
and complete picture of the Lord's
work in Africa.

During the summer of 1994, the
Committee met and decided dìat the
branch would benefit from the
development of a video history,
including the senior members and
Ministry of our branch. Our tlesire

was to preserve their testimonies and
experiences for posterity, that those
members who chose to would have
the opportunity to listen to, Iearn
from, and be blessed by, the experi-
ences of our M¡nisters and older
brothers and sisters. This work hæ
been laid in the hands of the young
people as we meet with and learn
from those who have a long history
in the Church. These interviews,
which began on August 23rd, have
been a time of fellowship and rejoic-
ing, with each of us sharing testimo-
nies, experiencæ, and singing hymns
to the Lord.

The Reach Out Committee
continues to trust in the Lord for
future inspiration in our efforts in
1995 and beyond. Our support for
Jessica and Magdalena, our involve-
ment in the Adopt-a-Highway Pro-
gram, and our Video History will
continue thfoughout the coming year.
Throughout our existence as a
committee we have relied upon the
guidance and support of our Minis-
try, as well as the love and prayers of
the brothers and sisters in our
branch, who continuously encourage
us to extend our hearts and hands to
others. As it says in James 2:18,
"Yea, a man ma! sa! thou hast faith,
and I have works: show me tþ faith
without thy works, and I will show
thee my faith by my works.'

Ordination in
Cape Coral, FL

By Sister Collecna Eutsey

June 12, 1994 was a special day
for us. It began with having many
come from various branches to
v/itness the ordination of our Brother
James Haugh into the office of a

teacher. lt was a blessing to have
Brother James' family and friends
attend the meeting.. Brother Ken,
Sister Sharon, Cameron and Jameson
Staley arrived as new members of our
branch. They transferred from the
Palm Harbor, Florida Branch. We
welcome them with open arms and
we are thankful the Lord sent them.

We were also blessed to have in our
midst our dear Sister Bertha
Constântine. She hâs not been well
in quite some time and is not able to
get out for many of the meetings.
We thank God she was able to make
it today. Her husband, Brother
Joseph wæ a teacher in our branch
for many years and has since pæsed
on to his reward. We miss our
brother very much and we a¡e thank-
ful his work will be carried on
through our brothers who are striving
to do the Lord's work in this part of
the vineyæd.

Many songs were sung to the
honor and glory of God and several
brotiers and sisters sang solos.
Many experiences were told of how
the Lord showed us that our Brother
James Haugh should be made a
teacher. The duties of a teacher were
read. Brother Dewayne Eutsey Sr,,
our Presiding Elder, washed Brother
James' feet. Brotler James Sheffler
ordained Brother James into the
office of teacher. Our teachers then
took a moment to express themselves.
It was made known tlat when our
brother was being ordained that the
faces of the elders took on Ch¡ist-like
fe¿tures. A time of testimony fol-
lowed. When the meeting ended, we
shared lunch and were able to fellow-
ship together. We pray that our
Brother James and his wife, Sister
Michelle, will always look to the
Lord for all things and that Brother
James may always carry the loving,
humble spirit that he now carries.
We thank God for His goodness in
our Iives. May the Lord bless you.

A Rebirth of the Soul
in Quincy, FL

By Sßter Meredíeth M. Martin

Early in the morning, before the
heavy fog lifted, the saints made their
way down to the river bank to
witness a "rebirth of the soul, " The
crickets were still singing, and the
surroundings were the splendor of
peace. \ bat \,vas taking place herc'l

(Continued on Page l0)



QUINCY, FL continued . ' .

What's the great occasion, that
anticipation filled the air? All that is

witnessed is joy unspeakable and full
of glory. The occasion, a rebirth of
the soul. That is the thrill that is
being experienced.

The saints gathered in a circle,
the heads of all dropped in reverence
and humility in acknowledgement of
the power that was being manifested.
"Tomeka Dionne Bright, do you
repent of your sins?" 'Yes," she
said. "Do you promise to serve God
the remaining days of your life?"
Again she answered, 'Yes." Down
to the watery grave she was taken bY

Bro(her Nephi DeMercurio. He
raised his right hand and said,
"Tomeka Dionne Bright, having
authority given me of Jesus Christ, I
baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, Amen." Into the watery
grave; a burial in the liquid grave. A
mystery? No, not a mystery! A
rebirth of the soul took place. The
awesome joy of a new birth turned
quickly into reality as the saints
began to sing, Saviour l'¿ad Me l¿st
I Stray, Gently ltad Me All The WaY.

Brother Cleveland Baldwin
humbly presented Tomeka to the
Lord, as he laid hands on her asking
God for the bestowal of the Holy
Ghost. We proceeded with the
service. Brother Nepbi eloquently
explained the 6th chapter of Moroni,
stating that this chapter contained in a

few words the Restoration. It tells us
exactly what we must do after a

rebirth of the soul takes place. He
spoke many words exhorting the
saints how to keep the soul alive.
Always remember when you are

tempted, ask yourself this question,
Brother Nephi stated, quoting from 2
Nephi 4th chapter,zTth verse: "Yea,

why should I give woy to t¿mptations,
that the evil one have place in mY

heart to d¿stroy my pcac¿ arul ffiict
my soul? "

After the sermon and the bless-
ing of the Holy Communion, we
entered into the ordinance of feet
washing as the joy of the Lord
continued to linger with us. Singing,

The Spirit of God Like a Fire Is
Burning,, and as our meeting was
being brought to a close, Brother
Cleveland asked a young lady that
was raised in the Church, if she
would like to express herself. She
stood up as the words burst forth out
of her mouth, tears streaming uncon-
trollably: 'I want to be baptized."
This was Marie (Penny) CamPbell.
Last Sunday she came to the meeting,
stated that God told her to 'Go to
Church!" She stated that she had
been crying four days and could not
stop, that's when the Lord spoke to
her. She was asked when would she

like to be baptized? 'Right now,"
she replied.

Again, down to the waters edge

we \,vent. Our joy was full, and I'm
sure the readers have felt this same
joy. The waters wefe ready to
rece¡ve another body for baptism.
Sister Marie Campbell was taken into
the water by Brother Charleston
Hester. She was confirmed into The
Church of Jesus Christ by Brother
Nephi DeMercurio as he laid hands

on her for the reception of the HolY
Ghost.

The saints gathered at Brother
Cleveland's home, where our meeting
continued. Sister Penny shared a

miracle as she testified of God's
goodness to her. She stated that
when her daughter was born, twelve
hours after her birth she became
deathly ill, and the doctors told her
that the infant had a strange blood
disease. They could not tell lìer what
it was, but the child would probablY
die within t\.venty-four hours. She

called Brother Frank Rogolino who
came to the hospital and anointed the
baby. The baby immediately began

to improve, and she is living and well
today. Without a doubt, it was a day
when the heavens opened for the
saints, and the glory of God d¡d fill
our souls. Visiting with us were,
Tina Francis, Tally Thomas, Brother
Bob Morris, and Sister Constance
Smith from Spartanburg, South
Carolina.

Yes, we witnessed the baPtisms

of two souls, prompted by the Lord,
who is the author and founde¡ of our
faith and of the new birth.

PERDUE continued .

Perdue called my husband's attention
to a man that was having a seizure.
Foam was coming out of his mouth,
and his eyes seemed to be turned
inside of his head. It was a pitiful
sight. (n America, I had seen

anoúler man having a seizure during
which his body jerked a long time.)
This man's body was also jerking
uncontrollably. Immediately, mY

husband prayed for him, and before
finishing his prayer, the man's eyes

opened normally, his mouth relaxed,
and his body quieted down.

His family asked my husband,
'Dottore, Dottore, Ìvhat did you do
to him? He has been sick for a long
time." Brother Eddie explained to
them (in Spanish) that my husband
was a Minister. They thanked him
and wanted to continue their conver-
sation, but since we had to board the
plane (which had arrived), we left.
rùy'e often think about that man. It
would be good to know if he had

been completely healed at that air-
port.

Finally, we reached our destina-
tion, and saw the new church that our
brothers had labored so hard to build.
What a beautiful church! It had

showers, a kitchen, eating area,

bedrooms ând a courtyard. Oh Yes,
the auditorium was beautiful. The
brothers from the USA with the helP

of the members of Mexico had

worked tirelessly to erect the church'
Sunday was a glorious daY.

Brother Frank Calabrese opened the
meeting, speaking in the SPanish
language which was blessed of the
Lord. After he was through sPeak-

ing, Brother Perdue, who was in
charge, asked my husband to follow.
He said a few words in SPanish
which the people enjoYed, then he

began preaching in English while
Brother Eddie translâted in Spanish'
This went on for a couple of minutes,
and then something strangely wonder-
firl happened. My husband didn't
wait any longer for Brother Eddie to
translate; instead, they both spoke at

the same time (under the SPirit of
God), saying the same things, one in
English, and the other in Spanish. It



is diffìcult to explain the glorious
2reaching of those brotiers. Other
elder brothers spoke, being blessed
by the Spirit of God.

There were several baptisms that
day also. It was a day to remember
for a long while. At the end of the
meeting, Sister Evelyn came to me
and said, 'Sister Mary, how does it
feel to have our dreams come to a
rcalization?" Fa¡th is the victoryl

Because of listening to (and
obeying) the voice of God, the
establishment of The Church of Jesus
Christ among the Seed ofJoseph (in
Mexico) will remain a memorial to
this hne sister's faith and that of her
husband, Edward Perdue, and her
daughter, Norma Kennedy.

Dear faithÍtl Evelyn, my friend!
It is my prayer that as you sit at the
feet of Jesus Christ (in Paradise), a
place will be there for me also. The
memory of you and your missionary
work will be in the hearts and minds
of all who love to witness for Christ,
the Lord, the Living Son of God.
Amen.

MESSAGE continued .

challenges in Peru. The amenities of
life are not the same as we are
accustomed to. The opposition is
more subtle and Satan does not turn
loose without a struggle. I feel this
good beginning was God's sign to us
that He is in the matter, however.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is
preached with struggle, opposition,
and with difficulty, but thank God it
continues to be preached and will
continue to be by His people who
have taken upon them the name of
Jesus Christ, His Church, His plan,
His Doctrine, and His Faithfulness.

The land of Peru bears evidence
that Christ did indeed walk the
Americas. The Book of Mormon
account ¡s witnessed bv the evidence
found in Peru, both in the land and
its people. We are living in a day
when God said He would make bãre
His Holy Arm and accomplish a
marvelous work and a wonder. ÌVe

have labored as a people for many
years, striving to fulfill our commis-
sion in God's plan. We must not be
weary in well-doing, as each day that
passes brings us closer to the greåt
tlings God has in store for His
Chosen People and His Church.

We sincerely seek to find the
resources, the missionariæ, the time,
and the ability to accomplish the
great work of the Lord; and in so
doing, many times we feel that the
battle is difficult and success is
unclear; but God æsures us that 'The
battle is mine," and His plans will be
accomplished. We must, therefore,
proceed with the understanding that
God's plan is unfolding, although it
is difficult for us to perceive His
answers and solutions.

Peru must have the Gospel. AII
Central and South Àmerica, as well
as the whole world must have the
Gospel. We, æ a people have been
called to do the greåtest work that has
ever been undertaken. We cannot
accomplish the task alone; but God
will accomplish His work. It is our
responsibility to be faithful, $,illing
workers, to support the Church
endeavors through our prayers,
fasting, finances, time, energy, and
love-

ÌVe feel constrained to return to
Peru; and, in fact, a man whom we
met when we were leaving the
Arequippa Airport æked what we
were doing there and why we had
come. Brother Miguel explained our
mission and our interest in the people
thefe. The gentleman stated that they
needed help and that he was inter-
ested in helping those who would
help his people. He invited us back
and said he would open his home and
make us comfortable. He then turned
to me and looked me squarely in the
eyes and said he wanted us to prom-
ise to return and to come to his
home. I made that promise and his
next question was, "When?" This
was hard to answer, but I pray that it
will be soon and that we can spend
suffìcient time to give men and
women the opportunity to fiilly know
the Goslrel of Jesus christ.

ED|TOR|ALcontinued . . .

serve the Church by attending "all"
services. We serve the Church by sup-
porting "all" auxiliaries and activities.
We serve the Church by cheerfully and
humbly submitting ro the ruling óf rhe
majority. We serve the Church through
our financial support. We serve the
Church by cleaning and maintaining
our buildings.

We do not serve God and the
Church by first pursuing our dreams,
our goals, and our ambit¡ons. They
eventually p¿¡ss away, they come to
nothing! Let our desires and priori-
ties be to serve God, to serve tl¡e
Church and to serye our fellow man.
Our minds must be transformed that
we may prove what is good, what is
acceptable, what is perfect, what is
the will of God. We should nor thint
more highly of ourselves than what
we ought to think of ourselves.

The Apostle Paul tells us to
"present our bodies a living sacri-

fice, holy, acceptable unto Cod,
which is your reasonable servíce; o

The four sons of Mosiah relin-
quished a kingdom so they muld
bring souls to the Lord. Ask your-
self, could you give up a kingàom?
Lehi left everything, his home and
his wealth. Could you, would you
give up your home, your riches?
Despite his suffering, despite the
agony and torment, Job would not
curse Godl In the end, after his trial,
his riches were restored many timos
over.

The Scr¡ptures tell us to "choose
Je this day, whom ye wìll sene., We
have a choice to make in life. That
choice, that decision is whether or
not to serve God. When we put our
minds to it, when we focus on
serving God, it is not difficult. In
Ãlma 37:44 it tells us "it ß easy to
give heed to the word of Christ. "

May we exercise faith to eæe
the way to serve God, to serve the
Church, and to serve our neighbors.
Witì Cod's help, may we lay strong,
solid foundations. May we be
Iaborers together with God and the
Lord. Let us labor that we may reap
our reward, which is eternal life with
God and our Lord, Jesus Christ.
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June lst - 4th' 1995

held at the Doublefre€ Hotol
¡n

Dalla6' Ioxas

Children Blessed

Rachel Cynthia Lopez, daughter of Sister Lisa and 
^ .

Brother Oscar-Lopez, w¿ls blessed on September 25, 1994

in the Hollywood, Florida Branch'
KavlaÎarie Ali. was blessed on December l8' 1995

at the G'reensburg, Pónnsylvania Branch. She is the

daughter of Sistei Vicki and Brother Larry Ali.
Shannon Lynn Martorana' daughter of Sister Tina

and Brother Wayne Martorana, was blessed on June 5,

1994 in the Niles, Ohio Branch.
Nickol¿s Genaro, son of Dan and Deneen Genaro,

was blessed on September 25, 1994 in the Niles, Ohio

Branch.
Tayler Rochelle Cornell, daughter of,Andrew and.

Melindã Cornell, was blessed on January 29, 1995 in the

McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania Branch.
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* WEDDING *

Sister Nancy DNardo and Robert Smith were united

in holy matrimoiy on October 22, 1994 in Hollywood,
Florida.

OBITUARIES

We wßh to express our sympatþ to those that mourn

over the loss of toied ones. Moy God bless and comfort

you.

Brother James Campbell of the Monongahela,
Pennsvlvania Branch pæsed on to his eternal reward on

iÀuaiv tZ. 1995. Hè was born on March 15' 1916'

sroth.? ¡it had recently celebrated over fifty years in the

Gospel. He wæ an ordâined Evangelist' Brother Jim is

**iu.d bv his wife, Sister Thelma; a son, Clifford; a

daugher, Sister Erma Draskovich; three grandchildren

and one great-grandchild '
Sistãr Maiy Frances Galina Rossi of the Aliquippa'

Pennsvlvania Bianch passe<l on to her heavenly reward on

irnu^i tg, 1995. Slie was born on November 10' 1914'

Sister i4arv was Þreceded in death by her husband,

Brother Fránk F. Rossi. Surviving are two sons, An-

itnnv an¿ Frank Jr.i four daughters, Mary Jane Winkle,

ñord Uuri" Rossi, Óynthia D. Sciaretta, and Mrs' Frank

iÀnneae) Bragg; ieväral grandchildren and great-grand-

ch ildren.-- 
Brother Leroy Love, Sr., passed aw-ay on December

3l.lgg4. He wæ born on October 9,1922' Bto¡het-

Lã'rnu atten¿ø the South Bend, Indiana Mission' Left to

*ouin ur. his wife, Cora Love; lÌve daughters, Ollie Mae

Exum. Shirlev Sizemore, Gail Husband, Sharon Love an<l

Beverív Ann ilolt; four sons, John Love, Leroy Love,

ir.. Cñu¡.t and ferry Love; several grandchildren and

sreat-crandchildren'
"- 

--g"toth.t 
Joseph DiChiera passed away on January I I '

1995 at the ag" oi 69' He was a member of the

Monongatrelal PA Branch. Brother Joe is suwived by a

son, Peier; a iister, Sister Mary Campitelle; and a

brother, Peter.-- ' ' 
n.ôt.. Charles F. Bailey passed away January 1,

1995. He was 79 and was a member of the Vanderbilt,

PA Branch. Left to mourn are his wife, Sister Nellie
(ouckworth) Bailey; one brother' Floyd; two sisters,

Ñellie Anderson and Hazel Rohn.

Sister Concetta "Sue' D'Antonio Rossi pæsed away

to her eternal reward on February 5, 1995' She was a.

member of the Aliquippa, PA Branch. She was precedø

i" ã..u uu her hus'banà, Brother Feo Rossi' Sister Sue is

suruivert by a son, Floytl; brothers, Frank, Fred and

Anthony; and a sister, MarY Ross.
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Mother's Day

By Evangelist Clifford A. Burgess

This Sunday morning has been
set apart so that all might turn their
thoughts to the one who gave them
birth, but not i'orgetting Hir¡ who
gave us each a mother. ln this
vein, my th0ught (his morning is on
the relationship of parent to child as
found in the Word of God,
Ephesians 6:1-4: " Chiklren, obe¡
your par¿nts itr tfu Lord: for tltis is
right. ÍIonour thy father and
mother,- vthich is the first command-
ment with promise: That it may be
well with thee , and thou mayest live
Iong on the carth. An¿, ye fathers,
provokt not your children to wrath;
but bring them up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord. "

There are rnany chiltlren this
morning, I arn sorry tO say, who do
not know who their parents are, so
how can they honor their father and
mother? Understand, there will be a

reckoning day in the ftrture, and
these children who have been
.leprived here of a mother's love on
¿a¡th will reap their rewards when
they come before the bar of God.

To us who have known our
parents and enjoyed rnany happy
molnents with them, who have been
brought up in Christian homes,

respected our Christian parents, and
obeyed their coinmands, God's
promise is that it will be well with
us. Our lives will be lengthened
upon this earth. In expanding a
moment, just let us pause and think
that, if we keep our Heavenly
Father's commands, His promise is
eternal lifè in heaven above, which
is a much greater reward.

There is many a heartbroken
mother this morning who is grieving
over a wayward child, perhaps
knowing nothing of that loved ones
whereabouts and not having had a

line from him for a long time. If
such a child is tuned into this
broadcast this morning, why not sit
down, drop mother a,line, and ask
her to forgive you for your tardi-
ness? Think what a load you will
lift from her shoulders, and perhaps
you will stop her gray hairs from
turning white.

In Brother Paul's teachings, he
cautions the parents not to provoke
their children to wrath. Parents,
have you ever stopped to consider
that, when a child confronts you
with a question, a harsh answer or
cutting h¡m off without any explana-
tion can turn that child against you
f'or lifè? Harboring thoughts of this
incident or similar incidents in his
mind can cause the child to Iater
Ieave horne without any explanation.

Let us, as parents, be pals to

our children in their youth; and,
when they ask for something which
we feel we cannot give them, Iet us
sit down and reason the situation out
with them. Then, their minds will be
satisfied that their parents cannot
afford such a request, and they will
understand the situation at hand.
This, you will agree, is better than
cutting them off with a short, curt
reply.

I recall a number of years ago, I
was waiting in the Union Depot in
Toronto, Ontario, to catch a train for
home. While viewing the massive
crowd and walking around, I noticed
a middle-aged woman with her hands
upon the shoulders of a young man.
As she looked up into his eyes, I
could see tears running down her
face. The thought which came to me
immediately was that this man was
her son, and, no doubt, he was
leaving for a distant place, perhaps
never to meet again on this earth.
When I scrutinized the situation a
little closer, I noticed this young man
was handcuffed to a plainclothes
detective, who, no doubt, was taking
him to the penitentiary to serve out a

sentence for some crime he had
committed.

Many times, this scene comes
before my eyes, and I ask myself
lnany questions. Did he leave home

(Continued on Page 10)
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The Role of the Gentiles

B) Åpostle Russell Cadman

The peciple of God, in nearly all
ages of time, have had difficulty
understanding the things of God in
their own day and time. An ex-
ample of this is when Christ ap-
peared in Jerusalem and was rejected
by His own people. Today we have
the same type of problem in under-
standing the ways of God.

Under the Restoration of the
Gospel, many have trouble under-
standing what is to come unto the
Gentiles, i.e., what is to come unto
The Church ofJesus Christ. \{e
have looked beyond the mark with
regard to the role of The Church of
Jesus Christ and have focused on
Israel, the work that will be done for
lsrael, and the Choice Seer. Given
this focus, many do not understand
what will be done by the Gentiles
before the Choice Seer comes forth

Apostle Russell Cadman

and Israel as a nation is restored
unto the Gospel. The Book of
Mormon is very plain when describ-
ing these subjects.

This article will outline and
describe what will corne folth unto

the Gentiles before Israel as a nation.
comes to tfie Gospel.

Revelation l4:ó-7 reâds as

follows: 'And I saw another angel
fly in the'tnidsi of,heãven, hàvinil '
the everlasting goqÞel to preach unto
them that dwell on the earth, and to
every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people, Saying with a

loud voice, Fe¿r God, and give
glory to him; for the hour of his
judg¡nent is iomq: gnfl.woril1ip him
that mâde he¿rveñ, and eárth, and the
sea, and the fountains of waters."

This Gospel was restored to
every nation, kindred, tongue and
people. It is very clear that we
should not favor one nation above
another. Every nation and people
had a right to the Gospel the minute
it was restored. Whether of the
House of Israel or not, all have an
equal right to the Restored Gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

However, God did favor the
Gentile people in the beginning of
the Restoration as described in the
Book of Mormon.

III Nephi l6:6-7 þage 384)
reads as follows: 'And blessed are
the Gentiles, because of their belief
in me, in and of the Holy Ghost,
which witnesses unto them of me
and of the Father. Behold, because
of theif belief in me, saith the
Father, and because of the unbelief
of you, O house of Israel, in the
latter day shall the truth come uDto
the Gentiles, that the fulness of these
things shall be made known unto
them. "

This very clearly describes that
due to the unbelief of Israel, their
rejection of Christ and His Gospel,
and because of the belief of the
Gentilès, the Gentiles would be
(subsequently have been) blessed
with the Restored Gospel.

The Restoration of the Gospel
was only the beginning of the work
in store for the Gentile people.
There is much rn<rre, in addition to
the Book of Mormon, to come forth.
The Gentiles will be God's instru-
ments to complete this additional
work as well. First we must under-
stand that the Book of Mormon was
only a part¡al account of the ancient

American records, Read Ether l:l-5
(page 426).

Ether I :5 .teads as follows:
"But behold, I give not the full

'âðcouni, but a part of t¡e account I
give, from the tower do\,vn until they
were destroyed. "

Also read Ether 3:17 (page 431)
and the first page in our Book of
Mormonwhere Moroni describes the
book of Ether æ an abridgement of
the record of the people oflared..
There is so much more to come
forth ! In fact, references of "other
books" and 

(many records" include
1 Nephi 13:38-39 (page22) and
Helaman 3:13 (page 325).

Ether 5:l þage 434) reads as

follows: 'And now I, Moroni, have
w¡itten the words which were
commanded me, according to my
memory; and I have told you the
things which I have sealed up;
therefore touch them not in order
that ye may translate; for that thing
is forbidden you, except by and by it
shall be wisdom in God." Joseph
Smith was not permitted to translate
the sealed parts of the record.

II Nephi 27:10-11 (page 84)
reads as follows: "But the words
which a¡e sealed he shall not deliver,
neither shall he deliver the book.
For the book shall be sealed by the
power of God, and the revelation
which was sealed shall be kept in the
book until the own due time of the
Lord, that they may come forth; for
behold, they reveal all things from
the foundation of the world unto the
end thereof. And the day cometh
that the \ryords of the book which are
sealed shall be read upon the house
tops; and they shall be read by the
power of Christ; and all things shall
be revealed unto the children of men
which ever have been among the
children of men, and which ever will
be even unto the end of the earth. "

How marvelous this time will
be, when all things will be revealed
unto the children of men! When and
to whom will God reveal this glori-
ous record?

Ether 4:5-7 (pages 432-433)
reads as follows: "Wherefore the
Lord hath commanded me to write
them; and I have written them. And
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he commanded me that I should seal
thern up; and he also hath corn-
manded that I should seal up the
interpretation thereof; wherefore I
have sealed up the interpreters,
according to the commandment of
the Lo¡d. For the Lord said unto
me: They shall not go forth unto the
Gentiles until the day that they shall
repent of their iniquity, and become
clean before the Lord. And in that
day that they shall exercise faith in
me, saith the Lord, even as the
brother of Jared did, that they may
become sanctified in rne, then will I
manifest unto them the things which
the brother of Jared saw, even to the
unf'olding unto them all my revela-
tions, saith Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, the Father of the heavens and
of the earth, and all things that in
them are. "

We rvil/ exercise faith as the
brother of Jared and be blessed with
the revelations of the Lord. These
blessings are coming to the Gen-
tiles-to The Church of Jesus Christ.
What should we look for as a sign of
the Lord that these things are about
to come to pass?

III Nephi 2l:.6-ll (¡tages 394-
395) reads as follows: "For thus it
behooveth the Father that it should
come forth from the Gentiles, that he
may show forth his power unto the
Gentiles, for this cause that the
Gentiles, if they will not harden
their hearts, that they may repent
and come unto me and be baptized in
my name and know of the true
points of my doctrine, that they mây
be numbered among my people, O
house of Israel; And when these
things come to pass that thy seed
shall begin to know these things-it
shall be a sign unto them, that they
may know that the \.vork of the
Father hath alfeady commenùed unto
the ftrlfilling of the covenant which
he hath made unto the people who
are of the house of Israel. And
when that day shall co.me, it shall
come to pass thât kings shall shut
their months; for that which had not
bèen told them shall they see; ând
that which they had not heard shall
they consider. For in that day, for
rny sake shall [he Father work a

work, wbich shall be a great and a

marvelous work arnong them; and
there shall be among them those who
will not believe it, although a man
shall declare it unto them. But
behold, the life of my servant shall
be in my hand; therefore they shall
not hurt him, although he shall be
marred because of them. Yet I will
heal him, for I will show unto them
that my wisdom is greater than the
cunning of the devil. Therefore it
shall come to pass that whosoever
will not believe in my words, who
am Jesus Christ, which the Father
shall cause him to bring forth unto
the Gentiles, and shall give unto him
power that he shall bring them forth
unto the Gentiles, (it shall be done
even as Moses said) they shall be cut
off fiom among my people who are
of the covenant."

This scripture is not speaking of
Joseph Smith and what he brought
forth unto the Gent¡les. Joseph
Srnith was slain only a few years
after the translation of the Book of
Morrnon and the establishment of the
Church.

The servant spoken of in III
Nephi 2l will be instrumental in
God's great and marvelous work,
but many will not believe him. I
feel many will not believe this
servant because, as I mentioned
previously, their minds are so
focused upon Israel and the Choice
Seer that they may overlook the
things that are to come unto the
Gentile people. This servant's life
will be in the hand of God. He will
not be killed, but he will be marred
because of those who will not
believe.

\ryhen this servant ¡s called
some ìvill say "we were promised
the Choice Seer and we were prom-
ised that Israel would do all of this
work in Zion." Horvever, we mast
recognize this man as the servant of
Corl who will bring these things
unto the Gentile people. Those
things being the complete record of
the Jared ite people-the blessed
records sealed up until the Gentiles
exercise faith as the brother of Jared.

Also read Jacob 5:69-77 þages
106-107) where it speaks of God

sending His servânt for the last time.
I understand this is the same seryant
that is spoken of in III Nephi 2l:10.

Our spiritual fathers understood
these scriptures aDd we must prepare
ourselves with knowledge and
understanding of the events which
will soon take place. God's words
are very emphatic, this servant
'shall bring them forth unto the
Gentiles. "

Now certainly we should not
forget Israel. God has a plan for the
return of Israel, as a nation, to His
fold and the Choice Seer plays a
critical role in this plal. But the
Choice Seer shall come out of Zion.
Apostle Paul states that 'There shall
come out of Sion the Deliverer,and
shall turn away ungodliness from
Jacob," @omans 1l:.26). Micah
also speaks of this plan for Israel.

Micah 5:1-3 reads as
follows: 'Now gather thyself in
troops, O daughter of troops: he
hath laid siege against us: they shall
smite the judge of Israel with a rod
upon the cheek. But thou,
Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be
little among the thousands ofJudah,
yet out of thee shall he come forth
unto me tlìat is to be ruler in Israel;
whose goings forth have been from
of old, from everlasting. Therefore
will he give them up, until the time
that she which travaileth hath
brought forth: then the remnant of
his brethren shall return unto the
children of Israel. "

This scripture speaks of the day
when the Lord will return unto
Israel and bring Israel up unto the
mount ofthe Lord's house. There-
fore Israel, as a nation, will not
return to the Gospel until this time
when the remnant of his brethren
(the Church) return to the children
of Israel. The Choice Seer will be
one of the children of Israel who
have come into the Church.

This scripture also sets the time
of lsrael's return as' . . . until the
time that sbe which travaileth hath
brought forth... " This describes
The Church of Jesus Christ, prima-
rily as Gentiles, laboring as a
woman giving birth to bring forth

(Continued on Page 1 I )
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Missionary trips and tours are
made to our existing locations and to
places in the world where there have
been specific requests from interested
parties wanting to know more about
The Church of Jesus Christ and the
Restored Gospel. In all instances,
careful preparation is very important;
thus, discussing some of the details
involved will offer some insights into
what is required.

Prayer antl fasting are prerequi-
sites, seeking God's will and guid-
ance. Obviously; all travelers must
feel His influence as they embark on
His work. Gaining this confidence is
essential and uplifting. Besides being
spiritually accompanied, the workers
múst also ready themselves to carry
out their appointed tasks. This will
allow fo¡ better scheduling and
avoidance of undue delays or effects
of personal hardship.

REQUIREMENTS OF NATIONS

Understandably, there are
conditions and limitations placed
upon travelers by nations around the
world. These reflect current condi-
tions and may be subject to change.
Travelers must confonn to the
requirements, inclutling the subm is-
sion of the proper paperwork and the
obtaining of documents in advance.

Different credentials Are man-
dated by each governrnent. For
example, passports rnay be required
for some places but not in others.
\{hen needetl, they and visas must be

pursued which includes application
and presentation to the proper au-
thorities well before departure; and
the duration of the stay must be
approved, Governmental agencies
grant permission in these matters, so
working with them and being familiar
with their locations and their scope of
authority âre mandatory.

Of personal significance are
immunizations which must be re-
ceiverl before travel to some nations.
The innoculations must be adminis-
tered within certain spans of time to
afford maximum protection.

The types of clothing which
should be taken must also be ascer-
tained. There are restrictions on the
amount which can be carried, so it
becomes imperative to have the
needed provisions for the stay. Many
changes of clothing may be required,
depending on the number of days
away. .An added consideration is that
there may not be time for nor accessi-
bility to laundry facilities.

Passports, tfavel tickets, medica-
tions, and monetary exchange items
should always be carried on the
person. As all travelers know, theY
should not be put into suitcases,
because they may not arrive at the
sa¡ne time and thus create some
problems. To be remembered is that
medical assistance may not be avail-
able along the way.

KNOWLEDGE OF COUNTRY

Knowledge about the country is,

Preparations for Missionary Trips

By Carl J. Frammolino, Evangelist Editor

of course, invaluable. The weather,
the terrain, and other physical.fea-
tures are basic. Next, the composi-
tion of the population, the traditions
and religions of the nation, and the
transpoftat¡on within the land should
be known.

There are various sources from
which this information can be drawn.
The most recent literature can offer
current conditions, but more in{epth
publications from the past can supply
important material about the fabric of
the places being visited.

Today, in âddition to numerous
books on the subjects, there are
probably many vidms and computer
generated pieces of data which may
be obtained. Research should be
conducted as rnuch as possible.

Newspapers and periodicals
published within the countries them-
selves offer the most pertinent
information. The most recently
published will keep travelers abreæt.

Transportation to and within a

nation must be clearly understood.
This includes the means, the sched-
ules, and the advance reservations
whicb must be made; and agendas
must be made accordingly so those
being visited can be available æ well.

Knowledge about the language
of the nations is primary. Ideally,
the missionary should be able to
speak the language; but, if not, an
interpreter is invaluable. Some
travele¡s have attended Ianguage
classes or studied tapes to learn ho\ry

to communicate. Having books,
primarily dictionaries, of the lan-
guage on the trip is also very useful.

Some of the items mentioned
above may appear elementary, but
they must be observed.

ACCUMULATED INFORMATION

The various missionary commit-
tees have accumulated data from pæt
trips antl have profiles for other
places not yet visited in the world.
The Quorum of Seventy Evangelists
had begun to accumulate this kind of
information a number of years ago.

Inquiries about the Church
continue to come from many places.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Editorial Víøupoint .

Oh, the great 'teork of the tnrd. These are the words spoken in a dre¿m a few years

ago to Apostle Dominic Thomas, President of The Church ofJesus Christ. In the

<lream, an elclerly woman appeared in an obviously very empty room. She was

hunched over, arms folcled and said more than once, Oh, the great work ofthe lnrd.
It appeared the woman was speaking to the brothers and sisters of the Church.

Brothe¡ Dominic Thomas was asked, 'What did her statement mean to you?" His
response, "The only imponaü thinS in üfe is the work of the lnrd. " He was asked,
"Vr'hat <licl thevery empty room mean to you?" His answer, "Nothing else counts!"

The importance of this great work was clearly stated in the Lord's conversation with
the Apõstle Peter. ln John 21:15-17, the Lord asked Peter three times if he loved
Him. Peter answered yes each time. The Lord then told Peter once, "Feed my

lambs," an¡l twice He told Peter, "Feed my sheep. '

There are brothers, sisters, and their families who have devoted their lives to
spreading the Restored Gospel ofJesus Christ. Many of them have given their lives
workingãmong the Seed ofJoseph. Some have given their lives in other missionary
fìel<ls. Let us pray without ceasing on their behalf. May our fervent prayers to God
provicle thern with more determinat¡on, encouragement and strength to continue their
wonderful missionary work. r'ry'hen we see them, may they feel and see our
appreciation, concern and love.

The following questions a¡e directed to the young men and women ofThe Church
of]esus Christ. r hat are your aspirations, dreams and goals? Are they to be a part

of this great work or are they on the comforts of life? When the missionary mantle
is passed on from the current missionaries, are you prepared to receive this mantle?
Are you asking God to use you in this great worl2

To the young women of the Church: Are you awâre of your importance to The
Church of Jesus Christ? Have you ever read the story of Phebe in the 16th chapter

ofRomans? Are you awarethatthe Lord looks to many ofyou to bethe Deaconnesses

ofthe future? Do you know the importance and honor involved with setting the Holy
Communion table and being spiritual mothers? Are you aware ofyour importance
in your branches, missions, and districts? Do you know how important yol qe !9
the Ladies' Uplift Circle, Missionary Benevolent Association and Sunday School?
Have you read the article about Sister Evelyn Perdue in last month's issue of the

Gospel News'! Do you realize the Lord cân use you in the same way if you let Him?

To the young men ofthe Church: Areyou aware ofyour importance to The Church
of Jesus Christ? Are you aware that the Lord Iooks to many of you to be future
Apostles, Evangelists, Elders, Teachers and Deacons? Do you realize that the Lord
is looking for you to get involved in current works and to lead the way in future
missionary endeavors? Are you aware how important you are to your branches,
¡nissions and districts? Do you know how important you are to the Missionary
Benevolent Association and Sunday School? Do you realizethat theLord wants you
to get involved now, not later?

Alma instructed his son Shiblon in Alma 38:12, " . . . see that ye refrain from
idleness.' Jacob ancl Joseph realized that if they did not labor to stir the sinner to
repentance they would be held accountâble. In Jacob l: l9 it states, 'And we did
magnify our ffice unto the Inrd, taking upon us th¿ r¿sponsibility, answering the
sins oJ the people upon our own heatls ifwe did not teach them lhe word of God with
all diligcnce; whereþrc, by laboring with our might their blood might not come upon

(Continued on Page I 1)
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The

Children's

Corner

By Janet Sleinrock

Moroni Teaches Us
About The Comforter

Dear Friends,

Do you know that you possess
great power? Did you know that
when Jesus died, He left us a spècial
spirit called the Comforter to be with
us, to lead, gpide, and direct us?

The Book of Mormon is fì¡ll of
special stories of great inen and.

women of God who learned htrw to
Iisten to the voice of the Comforter
and be guided.

After Jesus was crucified, He
left the land of Israel and came to
teach His favorite children, the
Lamanites and Nephites, who had
survived the great destruction. .

Jesus chose twelve tlisciples in
the Ame¡iças. The first twelve,
chosen in Israel, are called Apostles.
Moroni tells us that after Jesus called
them, He laid hands on them þut,His
hands on their heads and prayed for
them).

He called each of them by their
own name and taught thern, "You
shall call on the Father [God] in my
narne, in mighty prayer; and afler
you have done this you shall have
power. Your power is that upon
whomever you lay your hands [and
prayl you wiÌl give the Holy Ghost."

The people who were baptized
had to have a broken heart, a contrite
spirit (this means they were sorry),
and they had to \vitness to the Church
that they repented of their sins.

And after they were baptized,
the Holy Spirit, that beautiful power
of God, workecl on the¡¡ and Moroni

say-s, "they were cleansed by the
power of The Holy Ghost."

Have you ever done something
that you were sorry for or ashamed 

,

ofl Has someone evei dohe some-
thing to you that bothers and trÒubles
you? Did you know that it is bad for
your health, hard on your heart, and
unnêiessary for you to cairy all that
pain and trouble around?

You can go to a quiet place and
pour out yout heart troubles to Jesus.

You can quietly ask the Elders in
your branch to pray for you. You
can ask tïe other members, people
who are'your brothêrs and sisters, to
pray for you too.

You can give away the pain,
give up the shame, thê ugly feeling of
bein! diny or worried inside. You
can trust Jèsus and His Comforter to
guide your heart and your Iife
through hard, sad times to fresh new
tlays ofjoy anrl promise.

Trust in Jesus. He has the
power tÒ make you clean. You never
know what beautiful things are
waiting for you in the future.

With love and care,

Your friend,
Sister Jan

WORD SEARCH

HIS LOVES
COMFORTER US
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BE
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OTHER

MESSAGEcontinuéd...

In æsessing the ability to honor the
requests, it is becoming increasingly
important to realize our capabilities
and preparedness. Being prepared
will acknowledge our willingness to
fulfill the commission we have been
given.

At the Foreign Missions Operat-
ing Committee meeting in McKees
Röcks, Pennsylvania in March,
besides reports and plans for current
missionary work, invitations from
various parts of the world to hea¡
about the Restored Gospel were
presented. Time was spent in fasting
and prayer asking God what He
wants to be done. Who, when, and

how some of these requests could be
horiored were evaluate.d, along with
seeking the workers to go and the
financial resou¡ces, always necessary,

to send them.
Our gratitude to God and to our

people who go on these trips, we are

certain, is felt by all.
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PA Area Ladies' Uplift
Circle Conference

By Sister Karen L. Progar

The first reai hint of Spring in
Pennsylvania is the Ladies' Uplift '

Circle Conference. This year's
conference was held on Saturday,
MarcÈ I 1, 1995, at the Imperial
Branch. The meeting had an excel-
lent representation of sisters from
nearly every ho¡ne Circle in the Area.

Imperial, the hosting Circle,
offered beautiful devotions on the
Fruits of the Spirit. We began our
meeting with the reports of unfin-

ished business. In September 1994,
the Circle sponsored a retreat at
Oglehay Park in Wheeling, rrVest

Virginia, The Area project for this
six months was the sale of holiday
napkiirs, on which the Area rietted a
profìt of $370.36.

New business included more
discussion about our General Circle
Retreat which, as you no doubt have
heard, will be hdld on June 14, in
Dallas, Texas. Sìster Linda Ottavian,
Area President, gave a report on the
finalization of the plans for the evénf.
In addition under new business, we
arè very pleased to report that our
Area was able to donãte, at this
meeting, $600.00 for various
children's funds throughout the
Church. The AMOC was sent
$200.00 for the work in San Carlos,
and the FMOC received $200.00 for

the African orpha4s ênd another
$200.00 for the orphans in India.
Many layette items were brought to
the meeting and will be sent to
Arizona for use among the Seed of
Joseþh.

Coñtinued support of underprivi-
leged children throughout the Church
mission fields was chosen æ our
project for the next six months. We
look forward to our September 30,
1995 conferenie which will be hosted
by ttre Vanderbilt Circle. It is our
desire that our efforts this summer
will provide sufficient funds to
continue support of tlrese deserving
p rojec¡s.

We thank God for the blessings
which were felt in oui meeting and in
the time of fellowship which we
enjoyed afterw4rd at our lunchmn.

MARRIACE ENRICHMENT \['EEKEND

A marriage enrichment weekend
was heltl at Oglebay, West Virginia .

on February ll-12, 1995. Thirteen
couples gathered in what was a

beautiful winter setting. Brother Ron
Genaro from Ohio presented an
inspiring seminar on Building Lasting
Relationships. It was very educa-
tional to hear \.vhy men and women
react the way they do and we learned.
many helpful Ìvays to enhance and
shengthen our relationships with our
spouses, In the evening, tho couples
enjoyed a romantic candlelit dinner.
Afterwards, we shared some tears.
and a lot of laughter as each couple
told about their fifst date, where they
spent their honeymoon, a funny
story, \.vho they looked up to, and
then we got sentimental and told just
one, though there are many, trait we
love about our mates.

Sunday morning we met together
for our last meeting. Brother Ed
Donkin spolce to us about the love of
God and what it means in our lives.
He reminded us that no matter how
big and strong lve think we are, we
are fiail compared to the Spirit and
love of God. The love of God
exceeds and overshadows all things.

Brother Paul Aaron Palmieri encour-
aged us to break down the middle
wall in ou¡,marriages and become as

one, that Chr¡st will strengthen us if
we let Him beceme that mediator in
our lives together. Brother Paul
mehtioiled the ordiñaij wedding that
Jesus was invited to, but it became
special when He turned the water into
the best wine. Our ordinary mæ-
riages can become special too, if we
let our lives be our watsr pots and
when we dip in, we will draw out
love. This will strengthen our
marriages so that our children will
have that lineage of a solid founda-
tion in Jesus Christ.

Sister Ann Ciotti testified that as

our brothers were speaking, she
heard Brother Ron Genaro praying
for the marriages that are going
astray and falling apart. Sister Ann
heard the prayer so loud that she
thought her ears would burst. Need-
less to say, immediately, Brother Ron
offered a prayer. Brother Bob
Nicklow testified that the Lord
inspired him with the same scripture
concerning the wedding antl the wine
before Paul spoke. Brother Paul
Ciotti expressed that \,ve are the clay
and God is the potter. He will shape

(Continued on Page 1 1)

PA Area MBA News

By Sisrcr Lucatta Scaglionc

SEMINAR

On January 28, 1995, the PA
Area MBA held a serninar in
Monongahela, Pennsylv'ania. Brother
Patrick Monaghan was in charge of
the seminar. As he was reading the
5th chapter of Galations, the 25th
verse stood ovt. 'lfwe live in the
Spirit, Iet us also YVÀLK IN TIIE
SPIRIT. " This verse became'the
topic of our serninar. The evening
began with a pot luck dinner. After
dinner, we divided up into our
various classes. There were approxi-
mately 88 people in attendance,
ranging from the very young to the
elderly. Some of the things the
classes discussed were, what the
Spirit of God is, why we should walk
in it, the gifts of the Spirit, how ro
stay in tune with the Spirit, how to
exercise it and REJOICE AND BE
GLAD lN IT! We can sincerely say,
"lt was a blessed evening. "
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A Letter

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

I would like to first of all thank
the Ladies' Circle for their gift. It
was very helpíìrl, and as usual, right
on time.

I used to wonder why it seemed
I was always surrounded by tr¡als and
tribulations, and was constantly
trying to figure out what I was doing
wrong. However, now I am begin-
ning to realize that He was preparing
me for this point in my life. I used
to think of myself as self sufficient,
but God has placed me in a position
that I must rely on Him for every-
thing. This has caused me to draw
closer to Him, and desire to read and
study more. I took for granted the
opportun¡ty to attend Church every
Sunday.

Now that I am no longer able to

do so, I really miss the fellowship of
my brothers and sisters. I have
visited other churches here, but I
always come home empty and unsat-
isfied. I know the truth, and have
tasted the living water. Therefore,
nothing else could quench my th¡rst.
I have found my nourishment in
reading the Bible and the Book of
Mormon, praying, fæting, listening
to tapes of past conferences, and
reading the Gospel News letter. I
can't thank everyone enough for their
support. I thank God for you all.

Please pray for tne and my
family so God will bless us with the
necessities of life, and that I mây be a
light and a source of strength to
someo!ìe else. I want so much to
give something back to God fbr all
He has given me. I will continue to
remernber you all in my prayers.

May God Bless You All,
Sister Renee

Note Of Thanks

Thank you to all the brothers
and sisters for your prayers on behalf
of Brother Bob. At his last doctor
visit, there was some good news.
There is some new bone growth!
Brother Bob is by no means out of
the woods. He still has the infection,
can no longer take medicine for it and

there is a possibility of another
operation. Only with God's help and

intervention and the prayers of the
brothers and sisters can it be taken
away. God is tie only one that can
make a bone grow out of thin air!
Thank you and God bless you all.

Brother Bob, Sister Judy
and Jessie Venuto

An Exciting Day in
Hollywood, FL Branch

By Sister Barbara DiNardo

What a wonderful spirit! Our
October 23, 1994 meeting began with
the Lord's table being set by our
dearly beloved Sister Candace
Obradovich while a group sang, ,4t
tha Cross.

Brother Ike Smith opened in
prayer, and our hearts were anticipat-
ing the coming blessings. We calne
together to the Lord's House pre-
pared for the blessings along with a

wonderful spirit of unity and f'ellow-
ship with our brothers and sisters.
We then sang, Wa Have Come into
This House, further fortifying our
efforts knowing \.vhen we take one
step toward the Lord, He takes two
steps toward us.

Brother Doug Obradovich with
whom we worshipetl with fbr many

meetings in this very house, spoke of
Christ giving of Himself so that we
could be free ftom satan's bondage.
Brother Doug concluded by encour-
aging those who had not given
themselves to Chr¡st, to stop finding
excuses, to begin thinking with our
hearts, and trust that God will take
care of those who serve Him.

Brother Ken Staley continued,
stating that the message was from
Christ, not merely shallow words
from the elders.

Brother Paul DiNardo then
spoke a few words concerning the
blessing of little children, using
scripture taken from the 1oth chapter
of Mark. Taking Shantavia Renee
Smith into his arms, Brother Dennis
Moraco asked the Lord's blessings
upon her. Sbantavia is the daughter
of Sister Câsandra and Keith Smith.
How we as pa¡ents have come to rely
on the blessing of our children. We
sang, Love Oh What I'ove, antJ God

Is So Good.
Brother Dennis Moraco then

called all the elders present to form a

circle around the two who had
requested to be reinstated and again
be in fellowship with our Christ,
namely Brothers Dane Obradovich
and Nick Persico. Kneeling in
prayer, our brothers begged the
Lord's direction, as Jesus said, "7ftct
they all may be one; as thou, Father,
art in me, and I in thee, that thE
also may be one in us. " Upon the
conclusion of the prayer, Brother Phil
Benyola offered the prayer reinstating
Brother Nick Persico.

Brother Doug Obradovich then
prayed, entreating God in behalf of
his brother Dane, and thus Dane was

welcorned back into the fellowship in
The Church of Jesus Christ, sing
ballelujah. As if the blessing of a
tiny baby wasn't enough to bring joy
to the hearts of rhose present, and the
comfort of knowing our two brothers
in Christ had taken the necessary
steps by their own choice to fullY
embrace the Gospel once again,
another soul, Ish Humphrey æked to
be baptized. Yet it was not over;
when God calls, He really calls!
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Kelly Haggerty then asked for her
baptism. While preparing to go to
the waters' edge, many testified and
praised God: our cups ran over.

It was a perfect day, the sun
shining, skys of blue, and a slight
breeze was blowing. Brother Ike
Smith prayed and our new Brother
Ish was taken into the water first,
Brother Dennis Moraco saying, "Do
you promise to serve God to the best
of your ability?" Ish replied, "Yes."

Our Sister Kelly was then takèn
into the water and thg same question
was asked and was answered in the
affirmative. Upon our return to the
church building, we joined in song
singing, I/a's All the World To Me.
He surely is all the world to us.

B¡other Ken Staley offered the
opening prayer for our afternoon
meeting. Brother lke Smith spoke
concerning the confirming and laying
on of hands for the reception of the
Holy Ghost. A special prayer was
offered by Brother Phil Benyola to
welcome God's Spirit. Brother Ish
Ilumphrey was confirmed by Bro¡her
Ike Smith and Sister Kelly Haggerty
was confir¡netl by Brother Ken
Staley. Praise God!

We all shared the Lord's Supper
together and embraced the day of
days. Blessings flowed f¡om vessel
to vessel. Brothers Paul DiNardo
and Doug Obradovich officiated in
the ordinance of cornmunion. Our
wonderful day was then concluded
with prayer and Brother Rodger
Kirschenpfad thanked our God for
blessings ânticipated and greatfirlly
received. We love you all and God
bless you.

News from
Fort Pierce, Florida

By Sister Florance Catena

On Sunday, November 13,
1994. we had the pleasure of having
Sister Maryanne Donkin, fìom the
Glassport, Pennsylvania Branch
visiting with us. She came to v¡sit
with her mother, Sister Elsie Ensana,
who recently had knee replacernent

surgery. We thank God that Sister
Elsie has rnade a ft¡ll and speedy
recovery.

Our morning service began with
the ¿ongregation singing hymns and
praises to God. A request was made
that Sister Maryanne sing a hymn.
She chose and sang For Those Tears.
It is a beautiful hymn and it was
beautifully sung. After the opening
prayer, Brother Norman Campitelle
was our opening speàker. He gave
tribute to the Veterans who have
fought for our freedom and the
freedom of our wonderful country,

Brother Norman related an
experiencè his mother had when his
brother, David, was in the Armed
Services. Upon David's return
home, Sister Campitelle asked him
what happened at a particular time.
He would not and did not tell his
lnother. She then proceeded to relate
to David, in complete detail, that a

ship was bombed and the Hand of
God was over the ship. David was
arnazed and asked her how she knew.
Sister Campitelle said that God had
given her the vision as to what
happened that day. God surely wo¡ks
in wonderful and wondrous ways to
protect His children.

Brother Ron Carradi followed on
the same theme. He added that the
world needs Christ and that we
should take on the armor of God.
We then heard severàl uplifting
testimonies from the brothers and
sisters. Sister Mary Morrin sang the
hymn, Ncvcr AIon¿. What a blessing
to hear this hymn. We had a won-
derful day and lve thank God for.His
continued blessings.

A Glimpse of Heaven

By Sister Conni¿ Rossi

On Sunday, December 4, 1994,
at the Spartanburg, South Carolina
Mission, as Brother Darrell Rossi
passed communion, he asked God for
a glimpse of heaven. God granted
him his request through a vis¡on
experienced by Brother Harold
Littlejohn.

After the Lord's Supper was

passed, Brother Ha¡old shared with
us the following vision he experi-
enced during the meeting. As
Brother Darrell passed the bread,
Brother Harold saw Jesus hanging on
the cross and the Spirit spoke to him
saying, 'This you are doing is
pleasing to me." Then as Brother
Darrell went back to the table to
cover the communion articles at the
conclusion of communion, the Spirit
spoke again to Brothér Harold and
said, 'This you have done in remem-
brance of me."

It was such a blessing to hear
this testimony and encouraging to
know that the Lord'took that time to
tell His children how much He loves
us and hoìv pleæed He is with us
when we honor and obey Him. It
also pleases the Father to answer t¡e
prayers of His children-even when
we ask Him for a 'glimpse of
heaven. "

President Visits
Atlantic Coast

Bt Sßter Linda Scolaro 
.

Despite unùsually cold tempera-
tures and our first snowstorm of the
season, we felt the warmth of the
Spirit as we gathered to meet with
Brother Dominic Thomæ on Sunday,
February 5. Thê saints of the Atlan-
tic Coast District gathered at the
Hopelawn, New Jersey Branch where
we were truly blessed throughout the
day.

Prior to the start of the meeting,
we sang many beautiful hymns, and
the singing was seasoned with the
Spirit of God. Brother Dominic then
introduced the service with the 17th
chapter of III Nephi which describes
how Jesus healed the sick, the lame,
etc. ì.vhen He visited the Nephites on
this land. He also spoke about Jesus'
love for children, and how He asked
the people to bring their children to
Hirn. Brother Dominic exhorted us

to have patience with our children,
and remember Jesus' love for them.

The underlying theme of Brother

(Continued on Page 10)
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ATLANTIC COAST continued . . .

Dominic's sermon was that he wants
to learn more about the Lord. He
asked us to keep our eyes fixed on
Him, love Him, and serve Him.
Brother Dominic gave us so many
words of wisdom and encouragement.
He begged us not to struggle search-
ing for the American dream when we
have God's spiritual dream for us at
our fingertips. He also exhorted us
to seek and use the gifts of the Spirit.

Brother Dominic explained that
he understood the pain that Jesus felt
as he was given a dream where he
heard the pounding of the nails in
Jesus'hands. It was so loud he
couldn't bear the sound, and he
awoke.

As the meeting went by so
quickly, and Brother Dominic was
preparing to leave, I felt like the
Nephites who didn't want Jesus to
depart. We derived such encourage-
ment from his words, and frorn the
spirit that he carried. We extend our
thanks to God for bringing Brother
Dominic safely to the Atlantic Coast
District. Our prayer is that the Lord
will continually bless our brother
with wisdom and understanding as he
serves God and the Church.

MOTHER'S DAY continued . . .

through some harsh spoken words?
Was the teaching he received from
his parents that which the Lord would
expect ffom parents? Where was the
boy's father? Was the home broken
by divorce? Did mother have to take
up the duties of both parents-go out
to work to earn a livelihood to
support her ofïspring, as well as

herselfl As a resuÌt, was the lad
aÌlowed to pick his own company,
which perhaps was not what mother
would have wanted, but which, under
such trying circumstances, she had to
accept?

Yes, many homes are torn
asunder today by ditÌèrences which
could easily be straightened out if we
would let the Lord take control of our
lives. For instance, it states in St.
Matthew 6:33 that if we seek the

kingdom of God and His righteous-
ness, all things shall be added unto
us. It is true all Gentiles seern to be
seeking for the mater¡al things of life
and, by so doing, are losing out on
the real life wh¡ch Christ wants us to
have and enjoy. Consequently, many
are handcuffed to Satan and his hosts
of hell, because they are not seeking
to find anything better than t¡at
which they have at the present time.

I recall a sad instance which I
witnessed while visiting a brother and
sister in South Gate, California.
Waiting for the evening meal to be
prepared, two young men in Army
uniform came to the house and were
welcorned warmly. One boy was
fìom the state of Pennsylvania, and
he was acquainted with the folks I
was visiting. The other boy, whom
we shall call Bill, seemed to be just a

friend of his, but he tried to mâke
bimself at home with us,

After the dinner was over, we
began conversing of the different
places these boys had been. Even in
their young lives, they had seen
ahnost every country in the world,
but I detected that Bill seemed to
have something resting on his mind.
Many times, he just looked out into
space and had very little to say. In
conversation later, he said, "I wish I
had a home like this to come to, but
I'm going home with my friend to
meet his parents in Pennsylvania.
Afterwards, I'll return to the Army. "

Being an Evangelist in The
Church of Jesus Christ, my curiosity
was aroused to the extent that I asked
Bill whether his parents were dead.
He informed me that his parents had
been divorced when he was very
young, that his mother had remar-
ried, and that he did not know where
she was. He had been reared by
relatives and friends; but, after he got
his call to the Army, he thought he
would correspond with his father and
let him know his \vhereabouts. To
Bill's surprise, he received a reply
from his fàther that he had rernarried,
and the arrangernents with the woman
he rnarried werè that she was going
to forget her children entirely; and he
wâs to do likewise.

Because his fhther had entered

into this bargain with the woman he
married, the-lad was out in the world{
to do as he saw fit. He claimed that
he had no place to go, or call home.
As a result, he wæ going to stay in
the Army although his time for
training was up. Bill had no hope of
anything better, so he had resolved
himself to this course. He had no
one to care for him.

I tried to explain to this young
man that, although his earthly parents
had forsaken him, he had a Father in
heaven who cared for his soul and
whose promise to the human family
was that He would never forsake it.
Bill was also encouraged, as we
should be today, tlat for our obedi-
ence here upon earth to Him, Christ
had gone on before to prepare a home
in heaven for us, which is not made
by human hand. There can be no
doubt that, even though "Earthly
friends may prove untrue, doubts and
fears assail; One still loves and carcs

for you: Jesus never fails. "
\¡y'e cannot raise a family withouf

the Bible and the Church. Perhaps
there are some listening this morning
who have left home and parents
through some harsh words spoken or
some other instances which have
caused a separation. ÌVithin them-
selves, they do not feel that they
could just return home and that all
would be forgiven. Perhaps by
dropping a line to the Gospel Hour at
this station, you could let us know
what your difficulties are. No doubt,
we could intercede for you and make
everyone happy because this is
Mother's Day. Do not hestitate, for
God is waiting in silence.

Many people are unable to
communicate with mother because
she has been called from th¡s life to
her reward beyond this "vale of
tears. " In the studio this morning,
however, is a mother, who has two
children, a boy and a girl; and I can
say I love them dearly, because they
comprise my family. Also, sitting at
a radio this morning is a mother who
is 86 years young, listening to her
son broadcasting this message over
the air; and, as soon as the Gospel
Hour is fînished, we shall be on our
way to see this mother of mine.



You know, parents who have a
Jaughter expect that sorneday they
will lose her and she will take on
another nalne. Well, this happene<l
to my daughter Iast August; but I
have never felt that I lost a daughter.
Instead, I have gained a son, and I
feel that their uniting on earth was
also sanctionetl from Cod's throne
above.

The¡e hâs been a request made
that my daughter and I sing a duet
this morning. I was wondering how
many of you mothers remember your
children in your prayers every day of
your life. I ask this because I would
not have attained my present age and
be living for God, if it were not tbr
the lnercies of God and lnother's
prayers. I am rhankful for this.
Please let lhe remainder of th¡s
Sabbath Day be in the service of your
Lord and Master. Before I sing the
duet with my daughter, accompanied
on the piano by Sister Margaret
Henderson, I would like to read a
poem, Mother's Da1,, I wrote for this
occasion and dedicate it to my mother:

This day is set apart fbr you,
To mothers who are kind and true;r ho've set asicle the things of worth,
To give a child a human birth.

Although you haven't been repaitl,
Remember what the Lord hath said;
To all who are weary and without rest,
Come unto Me ând you'll be blest.

It's good that God d idn't forget Mothers,
For it seems she's forgotten by all

others;
And although she may be miles away,
Drop her a line this Mother's Day.

Tell her what she means to you,
So she can live her Iitè anew;
And recaÌl the days of long ago,r hen shesangto you both sweetand low.

But Dow that she is old ancl gray,
And her aged body is going the way;
Of all who have passed on betÌrre,
To enter in by the open door.

So let her life be full of joy,
That she'll remember her girl and boy;
That when she's calletl to her

heavenly home,
She can present you too before God's

throne.

So I trust that on th¡s Day of Rest,
That God will still continire to bless;
Your Motheis all, through years to

come,
Till we meet them, in that heavenly

home.

Qhis article was written several years
ago by Evangclist Clffird A. Bur-
gcss, decca st'd-Editor's note.)

GENT|LEScontinued...

Zion. Once Zion is brought forth,
then lsrael as a nation will be re-
turned to the family of God. The
Choice Seer will be the prir¡ary
leader of the Church at this time.

William Cadman understood that
the man who will be the Choice Seer
will come to the Gentile people, be
baptized, and be taught of the Gospel
ofJesus Christ. He believed that this
rnan will be raised among the Gentile
people, learning the ways of God.
And as Lehi states in II Nephi 3:9,
"And he shall be great like unto
Moses, whom I have said I would
raise up unto you, to deliver my
people, O house of Israel."

As members of The Church of
Jesus Christ, we must not look
beyond the mark, beyond the plan of
God for us as His people. Let us
study the scr¡ptures and understand
His plan for our day and time. May
God bless us today with this wisdom
and understand ing.

EDITORIAL continued, . .

our garmen¡s; oúen4)ise their blood
would come upon our garments, and
w¿ would not be found spotlcss at the
last day." Can you imagine the love
that Jacob and Joseph had for their
tèllow man that they would assume
this type of responsibility? What a
powerful missionary spirit, what zeal
and what deterrnination !

The four sons of Mosiah we¡e

tremendous missionaries. They did not
pick an easy missionary field. Their
decision was to preach the word ofGod
and declare salvation to their enemies.
They did not waver, they did not falter;
in fact they'weré extremely determined
to preach salvation to every creature. In
Mosiah 28:3 it states, "Now they were
desirous that salvation shoutd'be de-
clarad to every creature, for they could
not bear that any human soul should
pcrish; yea, euen the very thoughts that
any soul should en<lure endless tormenl
did cause them to quakz' and tembte. "

rr¡y'e read in lI Nephi 28119, "For
the kingdom of the devil must shake,
aruJ îhq which belong to it must .

nc¿ds be stirred up unto repenta1ce,
or the d(v¡l will grasp them with his
everlasting cha¡ns, an¿ they be.
slirred up to anger, and perish. "

The world has to be told that
God has restored the Priesthood
authority to The church of Jesus
Christ. The world hæ to be told as
we read in Revelations 14:6 that the
angel has flown in the midst of
heaven. We must remember that God
has commissioned The Church of
Jesus Christ to preach the Gospel to
the whole world. We must remember
that God and Jesus Christ have given
us the responsibility to preach thé
Restored Gospel of Jesus Christ to
the Seed ofJoseph. It must be
revealed to them along with the
covenants that God made to them in
the Book of Mormon and the Bible.

The Church of Jesus Christ
bears the responsibility of this great
work. AII of us have to be mission- ,
aries for the Restored Gospel of Jesus-
Christ. All of us have to ger in-
volved now in the work of the Lord.
"Oh, the great work of the lnrd.
Nothing else counts!"

MBA NEWS cont¡nued . . ,

and reshape us and make us whole.
Tbe Lord has kept us through the
trial, but not from the trial. Two can
walk as one in the Spirit of Jesus
Christ. Be of good cheer!

It was the end of a good week-
end but the beginning of a renewed
effort to serve God and each other.



Baptisms

LOVE BUII"DS BRIDOES

June lst - 4th 1995

Address Change

Name

Address

Phone

Brother Jason Gibson was baptized on November 13,

1994 on the Fort McDowell Indian Reservation by
Brother Richard Christman and confirmed by Brother
David Jordan.

Brother Charles Burge was baptized on January 15'

1995 on the Fort McDowell Indian Reservation by
Brother Joseph Griffith and confirmed by Brother Wally
Cihomsky.

* WEDDING *

Brother Mike lvey and Sister Karen Alessio were

united in holy matrimóny on July 23, 1994 in Phoenix,

Arizona.

Children Blessed

Megan Ashley Vinsick, daughter ofBrother Paul ald
Sister Cñristina Vinsick, was blessed on March 19, 1995

in the Modesto, California Branch.
Rebecca Elizabeth Zane, daughter of Linda and Paul

Zane, was blesse<l on March 12, 1995 in the McKees

Rocks, Pennsylvania Branch.

OBITUARIES
Ottavio DiNardo passed on to his eternal reward on

Februarv 8, 1995, at the age of sixty-three' He attended

the Holiywood, Floricla Branch. Left to mourn are his

wife, Siíter Fránces DiNardo; two sons, Brother Paul and

Anthonv: two daughters, Sisters Angie Stone and Nancy

D. Smiíh and three grandchildren, Andrew and Gianna

DiNardo and Daniel Stone.
On February 6, 1995, our Lord and Savior called

Brother Nicholas A. Zinzi, Sr. home to his reward He

was a member of the Palm Harbor, Florida Branch'

Brother Nick was born on December 2, 1911 in New

York, New York. He was ordained a teacher in 1950 and

*.rued fiftv-lìue faithful years in the Church and was very

active in tñe branch and âuxiliaries' Brother Nick is
surviverJ by his wife, Sister Pearl; one daughter, G-elsa;

three sons, Ralph, Nicholas Jr., David; his sister, Kather-

ine; and five grandchildren.' 
Sister Ju-ne Etta Shriner passed on to her eternal

reward on February 25, 1995. She was a member of the

Roscoe Branch. Sister June wæ born on June 4, 1921'

Left to mourn are her husband, Brother Paul Shriner Jr';
two daughters, Delores Green and Nancy Robertson; two

sons. Pa-ul A. Shriner Jr., Brother Richard Shriner; seven

granâchiltJren. nine great grandchilJren; and two sisters,

Florence Prykull and Elsie Means.

General
Ladies Circle

Retreat
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Father's Day

By Evangelist Nephi DeMercurio

This day is not only set apart
to recognize and honor fathers, but
perhaps a time to reflect on our
identity and function in today's
society.

To challenge the thinking of
fathers, we can point out the
various perceptions of fathers
today. They can be considered as
titular heads, meaning they have a

title only with no authority or
responsibility. To the extreme,
they can be authoritative, command-
ing, demanding and forcing respect
without giving in return. Lastly,
they can be kind, gentle and unas-
suming creatures who give their all
for their children. Yet no matter
the perception of fathers, even our
most sincere efforts of being a good
father may still fail.

In the beginning, God showed
His Fatherhood by being respon-
sible for the needs of our first
parents Adam and Eve in spite of
adversity. God's Fatherhood was
:ested and challenged when Satan
launched an aggressive attack on the
Fatherhood of Cod, by challenging
God's responsibility, authority and
love for His childfen, thfough the
temptation of Adam and Eve.

Even though Satan's deception
caused a breakdown in tle relation-
ship between God and His children,
Adam and Eve, He did not forsake
them. God did not leave them to
their own demise, but He cared for
them by clothing them and ulti-
mately providing a way that some
time in the future, the relationship
between the Father and His children
would be restored. It took thou-
sands of years to restore that rela-
tionship, but it was not without
much sacrifice and pain by God and
man to ultimately bring about this
reconciliation. The tæk was enor-
mous. God set His plân into motion
to save man by revealing His plan of
redemption through Godly men,
prophets, the law and ultimately His
Son, Jesus Christ. Patiently through
thousands of years God taught man
about His Son whose death would
make us His sons and daughters
(Romans 8:14, l6) and restore the
human family as His children.

The classic scriptural story of
God's reconciliation with man is
found in the parable of the Prodigal
Son. As the Father in the parable,
God shows His enormous patience
and love with His wayward son.
The prodigal's rebellion and self-
centeredness was a source of great
sorrow to his father. The son
demanded his share of the inherit-
ance. However, in time, he disc'ov-

ered the price he would pay for his
rebellion. Ultimately he spent
everything and he became destitute.
Everything he claimed was his was
gone. There was nothing.

Also, this parable shows a
historical setting between man and
God. For example, we see the
children of Israel squander all the
things God had given them; land,
possessions, wealth, power and
honor. All came to naught, because
of their self-centeredness and pride.
They too lost everything. The
parable shows the reality of man's
rebellion against God throughout all
ages of time.

As in the parable, God shows
great patience fof man to repent and
acknowledge God æ the Father. That
patience is best described by the
words of Jesus when He cried a great
lamentation; " O Jerusalem, Jerusa-
lem, thou that killest the prophets
anà stonest them which are sent unto
thee, how ofren would I have gath-
ered tþ children togeIher, even as a
hen gathereth her chickens u der her
wings, and ye twrid not" Matt. 23:37).

This is the disobedient rnan who
God loves in spite of his rebellion.
That plea for Jerusalem to harken
unto God was an ultimate outpouring
of God's love toward mankind in
trying to reconcile them to Him. He

(Continued on Page 2)
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FATHER'S DAY continued . . .
waited for them. He pleaded for
them. The time would come when
all would be spent. Man would have
to recognize his sin, rebellion and
his loss of self-respect. It was the
recognition that even being a servant
would be the answer. Finally after
thousands of years, when Jesus died
on the cross, man would finally say,
"I have sinned, let me become a
hired s.ervant and not a son. "

Oh how the father waited for
the day when he would see his son
again. It was no accident that he
saw him in a distance. He must
have been watching, praying and
hoping bis son would come home.
When he saw him, he had compas-
sion, ran, fell on his neck, kissed
him and rejoiced. "For this my son
was dead, and is alive agaín; he was
lost, and is found " (Luke 15:24).
Did you hear it? "My son was lost
and is found." That was the ulti-
mate in Fafherhood!

Today we are challenged as the
father of the prodigal. We experi-
enced the btiss with our children but
then came the shâttered dreâm,
rebellion.

Twenty-five years ago, we
rejoiced in the birth of our first son.
There was greâtjoy and anticipation
for the future. All we could see was
good. What greater experience was
there to witness than the birth of our
own son. \Ye could not envision
anything but joy. We felt invin-
cible. We were goìng to be different
than olr parents. What did they
know. They were old-fashioned.
Their value system was a bit out-
moded. We had the answer in
ìaísing children. After all, we saw
the mistakes our parents made and
we were going to be different.

As we witnessed the growth of
our children and despite the mis-
chieÇ fevers, vaiious childhood
illoesses" teething and growing
pains,.there was still the innocence
of the Gârdèn in our home. How-
evè¡u 4ì pur children began to grow
oldgf ,*!.he idea of independence
became greater, the innocence of the
Garden was being challenged.

As our children grew older,

they refused to be sheltered, they
\ryanted to be independent and in
their growing years felt they could
make choices. We were no longer
able to protect, plan, think or do for
them. They had come of age and
with it, independence ¿nd rebellion.
The dream was being further shat-
tered and as the years progressed we
were losing the love of our children.
What was once sacred, holy, God,
fatherhood and family was being
challenged not only by our children,
but by the times. We were living in
an enlightened age, the 60's, 70's,
80's and 90's and we were hearing
that we were old-fashioned and
antiquated. We were shocked! We
thought we had the answers and
reluctantly we began to see our own
failures. We tried to keep these
failures a secret, but the time had
come when not only our family but
other families were under siege. We
felt ashamed to admit our failures in
raising our children, but it became
appareDt, it was a universal event.

rüe now realized we did not
have the answers, because we did
not know how to hold on to our
children. We tried to challenge
their feelings and beliefs. However,
with each challenge, the gulf be-
tween us became greater. We felt
perplexed, because we felt greât
hostility from our children. What
had made this change? We loved
our children. We deserved better.
Now we could understand the
burden of our parents. ÌVe were not
different. We were like them.
After all we loved our children and
thought their love toward us would
be uninhibited. It would be returned
to us freely. We just expected to be
loved, but it was not that easy. Our
children had their own ideas. They
became ambassadors for change. It
came from the schools, music,
movies, and peer pressure. Even
God was being challenged. What a

thought! God! Our children rebel-
ling against God. How was that
possible? 'We 

remember hearing
them recite scripture, take part in
Christmas programs, sing songs
about Jesus and now rebelling
against God. It all seemed impos-

sible. Was this happening to us?
We thought we \rere alone, singled
out. However, we discovered other
families were going through the
same turmoil. We were all facing
the shattered dream. No one really
wanted to readily admit tley were
having problems witl their children.
However, in reality all of our
children became endangered. Here
and there cries began to be heard.
Ple¿s for prayers and fastings were
made for our children. We now
realize the traditional and Biblical
role of fathers had changed. The

' idea of family was of the past. We
did not even have dinner together
anymore and family gatherings
became unimportant and irrelevant.
We prayed, fasted and cried.
Through the years, we began to see

that our society betrayed us.
It had planned to take our

children. We did not see it. We
saw a perfect world, a perfect
Ga¡den. However, that vision was
taken from us and destroyed. r e

can only think of it being restored
again. We must be reconciled to our
children as God reconciled us
through His Son, Jesus Christ.

As we search for ways to claim
our children, agaín the parable of the
Prodigal Son offers the solution,
forgiveness and compæsion. Re-
member, the father exhibited the
ultimate in love. He did not scold
his son or reprimand him. He did
not degrade him. The father did not
say such things as, Why did you do
such a dumb thing? Why did you
cause me great pain? Did you
realize how much I sacrificed for
you? I gave you everything I have
and you have not appreciated it.
These are the challenges we give our
children. We often remind our
children of their sins and do not see

our own. The Prodigal was for-
given. He started anew.

The father did not care what his
son had done. All he knew was that
his son was alive. He was home.
That's all that mattered. He was
home and he was reconciled. It was
the Garden scene again, peace, love,
and innocence.

We don't want to kilì our



children by constantly reminding
them of their failures. We want to
say to them, "For this my son for
daughterl was dead, and is alive
again; he [she] was lost, and is

found. " Let us reverence our child-
ren. Let us cry for them. Let us feel
their pain and not our own. Let us
forgive them. This is Fatherhood!

(Twenty-five years ago, in the
June 1970 issae o/The Gospel
News, Brother Nephi DeMercurio
wrote an ûrticle about Father's Day
shortly afier the bitth oÍ their rtrst
son.-Editor's note)
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Note of Thanks

The family of Brother Leroy
Love, Sr., of the South Bend,
Indiana Mission, would like to
express our sincere and heartfelt
thank you to all of the brothers and
sisters in The Church of Jesus
Christ throughout the vineyard for
their expressions of love, sympathy,
phone calls, flowers, donations, and
especially your prayers, and the
thoughtfulness you have shown.
May we share this poem with you.
'Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or
sat quietly in a chair. Perhaps you
sent a floral piece, if so we saw it
there. Perhaps you spoke the
kindest words, as any friend could
say; Perhaps you were not there at
all, just thought of us that day.
Whatever you did to console our
hea¡s, We thank you so much
whatever the part." May God bless
you, and be with you all always.

Sister Cora Love and Family

********

Dear Brothers, Sisters, and Friends,

I want to express my heartfelt
and deepest thanks for your count-
less expressions of love. Your
m¿rny prayers, many cards, letters,
and phone calls were Iike a blanlet
of love around me. I will always
and forever cherish your concern
and love for me and my wonderful
wife, Sister Virginia. Your kind-
ness, thoughtfulness and love will
never be forgotten. I am feeling
much better. With God's help, I am
gaining strength with each passing
day. I thank God for each and
everyone of you. He is truly a
wonderful God that answers our
cries and prayers. I humbly æk that
you continue to remember me and
my wife in your daily prayers.
They mean so much to us. I love
each and everyone of you with all
my heart. God bless you all is my
humble prayer.

Brother Joseph Lovalvo

1994 Financial Results

Dear Readers:

Although SOMEWHAT LATE, these are the frnal figures for 1994. lt
is important for you to understand the financial situation of the Church and

what impact these figures may have on the Church.
Total donations lor 1994 were 8418,212 as compared to 1993 which

vere $504,616. We are $8ó,404 behind læt year and $101,302 below the
SPENDING PLAN for the year.

These figures clearly indicate an inability or an unwillingness to support
the Church financially.

The following figures are a comparison of the year-end totals by district
as well æ the average donation per member per month for 1994.

1994

$ s9,929
92,245
47,968
60,601

100,753
4r,657
15,059

$ 80,186 $13.39
12t,859 14,35
44,351 9.6'13,355 1 1.80

116,645 17.56
40,540 14.53
27,680 5.53

6418,2t2 $504,616 $12.93

The requested minimum donation for each member is $20.00 per month.
As shown, we did not meet that minimum.

How can this downward slide be stopped? We hold the answer to that
question. The reasons or excuses for this dismal showing can be debated
forever. The real reasons are within each of us as members of the Restored
Gospel. You know, the Gospel we are so quick to proclaim and tell our
friends and neighbors how the Church is expanding its missionary work.

If this continues in 1995, we will have to maintain our silence since the
Church, OUR CHURCH, will have to cut back on the missionary work.
Then what will we say? 2 Corinthians 9:7 states, "Every man according as
he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity.-for
God loveth a cheerful giver."

General Church Finance Committee
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Missionary Foundation

By Apostle Paul Berryola,
Foundation Chairman

The Mission Operating Commit-
tee, under the direction of the Quo-
rum of Seventy Evangelists, is
responsible for overseeing the mis-
sionary work of The Church of Jesus
Christ throughout the world. The
scope of this huge task includes
North, South, and Central America;
Africa; Europe; India; the Far East;
and many other countries.

The Missionary Foundation is
the fund-raising arm of The General
Church which hæ been created to
help to provide the finances with
which missionary work can be done.

Reaching mankind is a very
challenging spiritual task. Romans
10:14-15 explains tle situation:
"How then shall they call on him in
whom they have not believed? and
how shall they believe in him of
whom they have not heûrd? and how
shall they hear without a preacher?

"And how shall they preach,
except they be sent? as it is written,
How beautful are the feet of them
that preach the gospel of peace, and
bring glad tidings of good things!"

We have an obligation to go to
all the world. Jesus said, "Go ye
thereþre, and teach all nations . . ."
(Matthew 28:19).

How can the preacher go with-
out the funds to send him? To help
raise these resources and to familiar-
ize and keep everyone abreast of the
activities undertaken, the Foundation
contains three working committees.
They are the Missionary Awareness,

Small Business Ventures, and Invest-
ments Committees.

MISSIONARY AIVARENESS

The Awareness Committee hæ
been created to allow our members
and friends to have more in{epth
knowledge of what is going on
around the Church, particularly in
designated mission fields. The
Missionary Foundation Newsletter is
being sent to our people bi-monthly,
and it gives us all more insights into
what is being done. Furthermore,
individuals can indicate on the return
envelope furnished if they feel to
contribute to a project in a particular
nation or if they want to give without
any specific designation.

Additionally, tle awareness
group is in the process of developing
a video tape which will bring us into
the homes and lives of our foreign
and domestic missions, as well æ
working on another video introducing
our Church to interested people.

This committee is also respon-
sible for coordinating face-to-face
presentâtions throughout all branches
and missions; and it will develop
programs to solicit for special church
approved projecs.

SMALL BUSINESS VENTURES

The purpose of the Small
Business Ventures Committee is to
encourage our foreign missions to
create small businesses that will
utilize the talents of our members
ând, at the same time, help to offset
the many expenses associated in
establishing the Gospel in developing
countries.

There are many needs in educa- ,
tion and hea.lth care, especially
among the children, and business
opportunities are ways to help. For
example, we have financed the
Nigerian Otoro fa¡ms project under a

brother in that area who attended
college in the United States and
majored in agriculture and farming.
In Kenya, we have financed an office
faxing center which will be run by a
young energetic brother.

'We 
a¡e also reviewing other

business possibilities. We do not lend
large amounts, and we investigate
each proposal carefully to insure that
the business venture will be well
managed. A financial plan is prepared
to provide the guidelines to repay the
financing.

INVESTMENTS

A finance committee invests the
perpetual funds of the Missionary
Foundation in safe investments, such
as purchasing branch mortgages from
the General Church Buildir¡g Ïund.
The interest generated by these funds
is used to help defray missionary
costs. The original principal of this
ñ¡nd is never depleted and will
continue to earn interest in perpetuity.

Special church approved projects
are given to the Foundation, which
then solicits money for them, æ was
mentioned in conjunction wit¡ the
newsletter. Some of the purposes
funds were requested were for the
orphans in lndia, construction of a
church building and support of the
many needy Sunday School children
on the San Carlos Indian Reservation,
a new roof for our church sponsored
school in Nigeria, and the rebuilding
of homes and our churches that \¡r'ere

destroyed by floods in India.
An approved project was given

to the Missionary Foundation in
April 1995. It is to solicit donations
to build a church building, erect an
exterior wall to protect the members
from snakes and other unwanted
creâtures, and dig a well to provide
potable water. This structure will be
located in Ambattor, India (about 30

(Continued on Page 6)
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Editorial Viewpoint .

Are there mountains inyour life? They can be overcome, they canbe moved' Are

there obstacles inyour life? They can be eliminated. Are tlere. th ings you. hope for
in life? They can'be attained. Do you want to experience and see the miracles of
God? Thev are available to you. Do you want to see The Church of Jesus Christ
go forward'? Remember, Th; Church'of Jesus Christ, is the hope of the world'

How is all of tlris possible one might ask? The answer is not a difficult one' The

answer is for us to ôxercise great faith in the Lord. What is faith? The bestdefinition

was given by the Apostle Pãul. He eloquently definæ it in Hebrews 1l:1, "''' the

subslance o¡ thingi nopea for, the evidence of things not seen. "

There are many examples in scripture of men and women who exercised great faith'
Thev wererew'arded fõr their ereat faith. Enoch neverdied, hewas translated. Alma

nevórdied,he\ as translated; taken up in the spirit' Sara conceived at an old age,

sivins birtÁ to Isaac. The Brother ofJared removed a mountain that was intheirpatl'
óavià'overcame and slew Goliath. Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego were not

burned in the fiery furnace. Their hair was not singed. Their clothing did not even

smell ofsmoke! 'ihere a¡e four men who personally knew the Lord and they are still
living! This sounds impossible, incredulóus! Is it? Notwith God! Weread inLuke
137: "For wilh Go¿t nòthing shatl be impossible' " These four men a¡e the Apostle

John'and the three Nephites. They are alive because oftheir greatfaith' Whatpower!
What miracles! whåt faith! Ail of these individuals overcame mortality. They

overcame the laws of physics. They. overcame the laws of nature.

The Lord said in Matthew 17:20; ' . . . If ye have faith as a Srain of mustard seed,

ve shall søv unto thís mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove;

and nothiis shalt be impossíble unto yau. " Please note that the Lord said, nothing

shall be im-possible untò you. Do you real ize that the ApostlePeter's shadow healed

neonle? Háve vou read lãtelv Jamós 5:14-15: "It any sick unong you? I¿t him call

for'the elders õ¡ the churchi and let them prøy ouer him,.ano.ínting him with oil in-
'the 

name ofthi I'ord. And the prøyer oÍÍaith shall save the,sick, and the I'ord shall

raise him up; and if he hath conmined arry sins, they shall be forgiven him.'

Enos experienced the forgiveness ofhis sins. He did notpray forfiveor ten minutes'

We reaci that he prayed aÍ day and into the night. Finally, a voice spoke to him and

told him that hii sins were forgiven and he would be blessed. Enos asked, "Z¿rd,

how is it done?" The Lord answered him, "Because of thy Íaith in Christ, whom

thou hast never beþre heard nor seen. " The Lord also told him, " ' ' . tlryÍaith hath

made thee whole. "

It is through faith that the sick will be healed. It is through faith that the blind are

made to sõe, the lame are made to walk, the deaf are made to hear. It is faith that

leads to repentance, and baptism that our sins are forgiven. It is through our laith'
our belief, òur steadfætness that the Lord will use us to spread The Church ofJesus

Christ all over the world. It will take great faith to move the Church forward; to

so to stranse. foreign lands to bear our testimonies and proclaim the Restored Gospel

õfJesus Cñriit; to g:o to our neighbors, our towns, our villages, and our communities

to tell people of The Church of Jesus Christ'

It is very possible that our missionaries may encounter.harmful and life threatening

situatioñi as they reach out to unkno\'vn cultures and people. Their lives, their
families could be in.ieopardy. If we exercise greât faith, we can have a positive effect
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The

Children's

Corner

By Janet Steinrock

Dear friends,

Sometimes when I see all the
bad things going on in the world, the
human side of me, the flesh side
begins to fear. The old devil wants
me to be afraid. But I don't need to
fear.

God has created this entire
universe. He has created you and
me. He even created all the angels.
That means He created Lucifer too,
His special angel that rebelled and
became the devil.

God controls EVERYTHING
that He has created. He even con-
trols the old devil. Our job is not to
fear. Our job is to know and trust
that God dÒes and will control
everything.

Our human side of us fears
death. But the death of ou¡ flesh
leads to an eternal life. We hope to
be in a good place with the love and
joy of our gentle, kind, Jesus to
watch over us. So really, when
someone dies here on earth, we
should be happy for them, even if
we're sad that we will miss them.

And when we hear bad things,
our job is to pray for the people who
are hurt and for the ones that hurt
them. Jesus said (in Matthew 5:38
through 48) " . . . do good to them
that hate you, and pray for those that
despitelullt use you, and persecute
you, that you may be the children of
your Father which is in heaven. "

If you notice, Jesus did not say
that nobody would ever hurt you, or
use you or persecute you. They will.
But what He did tell us is that we
have a greater power inside us that
will let us overcome those things-

the Spirit of God inside you,
the power of love that you can call

on, can take away the power of evil
to hurt you. Pray and be willing to
change and learn and love-even your
enemies.

With love,
Sister Jan
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MESSAGEcontinued...

minutes north of Madras). Approxi-
mately 40-50 people attend services
currently being held in the home of
Brother (Elder) Stephen and Sister
Pushparag and their two children. If
300 donations for $90.00 each are
received, we can accomplish this
task.

There are many worldwide
needs. All money donated will go
directly to the specified area. Dona-
tions given range from several
thousands of dollars, from $10.00 to
$100.00 a month, or as much as the
givers can send. No matter what the
size your donation or donations may
have been, we thank you for your
wonderfirl desire. These donations
æe in addition to your free will
support of your mission or branch,
district, and General Church fina¡cial
responsibilities.

SUCCESS FACTOR

You are the success factor. The
Missionary Foundation, along with
the other frnancial committees of the
Church, have managed to eliminate
all outside church debt. This could
not have been done without you. We
also \ ant to thank the many brothers
and sisters who have given gener-
ously of their time and energy since
1990 to develop the Missionary
Foundation. May God continue to
bless and reward you according to
your willingness to assist the GREAT
COMMISSION OF THE CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST.

Donations can be sent to: The
Church of Jesus Christ, Missionary
Foundation, P.O. Box 15667, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15244.
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group of younger mothers and their
daughters. Making A Difference has

been'stânding operating procedure"
for these three sisters. TheY are

thought of æ an aunt, mother and
grandmother by many beYond their
own family members. Once again,
these sisters focused upon the Na-
tional Make A Difference DaY. The
internal rewa¡d of helping oÚrers is

their legacy of transferring values to
the youth. Unselfish giving is alive
and well.

An idea was conceived nearlY nine
months ago as fifteen women desired
to reach beyond their personal needs

to bring some light into the lives of
others. This vision-setting group
integrated retired women, Young
professionals and homemakers, and

daughters of elementâry, high school
and college ages. They chose to
focus upon the youngest of the
members of the community-the
newborns. Native American families
are over-represented among the

economically disadvantaged of this
community.

The Ladies' Uplift Circle has

been making a difference for two
decades here in Navajoland of the
Southwest and across the nation for
over fifty years. These dedicated
women have provided hope to many
over the years through unselfish
giving of their time and resources.

Male A Difference DaY Pro-
vided an opportunity to promote
again the evidence that there are
many who quietly give of themselves-
not seeking recognition. This was a

dav which made a difference in the
liväs of each individual and family
involved in both the giving and the
receiving never to be forgotten.
Sharing and learning the value of
giving of self highlighted this event'
Make A Difference Day reflected a

special day long anticipated, to repeat
again and again, and to be a memorY
of values in action to be shared with
another generation in the future.

Making A Difference

LADIES' UPLIFT CIRCLE
TSE BONITO, NEW MEXICO

Twenty hand-made quilts and

blankets were wrapped, PersonallY
delivered and presented to Native
American mothers of newborns a¡d
other young children scheduled to
correspond with the National Make A
Difference Day. This occurred on
Saturday, Octobet 22, 1994, when
ten \¡r'omen from the Ladies' UPlift
Circle joined what may have been
hundreds of thousands of individuals,
families and groups across the nation
to intervene in a positive way for others.

Sisters Sarah Watson, SYlvia
Curry and Martha Lotgering, pro-
vided leadership and inspiration to a

Many words of insPíration were
spoken to us and time and PaPer will
only permit me to set forth a few:

'Work on your Problems rather
than your problems working on You;
confess to one another if You are

troubled or something is wrong; a¡d
work out ground rules for confronta-
tions. "

Brother Dominic counseled us to
remember that next to our relation-
ship with God, our marriage is the
most important. Love and serve God
first in your life and you will have a

successfi.rl marriage. It is when you
wander out of the perimeters of
serving God, problems will arise.
Keep the Lord in your marriage in
order to keep your marriage. We
must put all our faith and trust in the
Lord and we must confess to the
Lord we cannot do it alone.

He further encouraged us to set

important goals, year by year;
continue to cultiva(e our relationship
with God; pray out loud together,
praying for the spiritual welfare of
one another; show reverence for one
another; and express out loud how

much you need and love one another.
The evening dinner was sPecial.

The room was filled with smiling
faces and peaceful charm. Each
couple related how they met and

when they had their first date. The
heartwarming question posed to each

person was: "What is the one quality
you admire most in your husband or
wife?" The answers brought tears,
Iaughter and a certain warmth to all.

On Sunday, we gathered to-
gether for our service and Brother
Dominic spoke of the Samaritan
woman and her interaction with the
Master. We enjoyed wonderful
blessings and the Spirit of the l¡rd
prevailed ¡n our testimony service
and during Sacrament.

We thank God for the opportu-
nity afforded us to enjoy a beautiful
weekend and to be counseled bY

Brothers Dominic Thomas and Paul .

Benyola.
"And the lnrd God said, It is

not good that the man should be
alone; I will mak¿ him a helP meet

for him" (Genesis 2:18).

Atlantic Coast
Area MBA

Married Couples Retreat

By Sßter Joyce Ross

We gathered together, married
couples of all ages, to enjoy and
fellowship one with another in
seminar, dining and our Sunday
worship service.

Our seminar was conducted by
Brothers Dominic Thomas and Paul
Benyola. Brother Dominic stated that
it would be good for the Church to
conduct more retreats of this nature,
as they serve an excellent purpose.
He also stated how happy he was to
be with us. He shared many of the
personal experiences in his life
together with his wife, Sister
Dolores.
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News from Hollywood, FL

By Sister llene Coppa

During our Sabbath service on
January 15, 1995, our children sang,
Stop and Let Me Tell You What the
lnrd Has Done for Me. As we
listened to their singing, they were
beautiful. Our hearts and minds were
full of their lovely singing. Brother
Silverio Coppa spoke from the 32nd
chapter of Alma. He urged us to
experiment upon the words of Alma
which compare the Word of God to a
seed. Brother Silverio stated that as
we experiment, a feeling begins to
swell within our breasts and when we
feel these swelling motions, we will
express and realize that this is a good
seed. This seed enlarges our souls
and enlightens our understanding. If
we continue to nourish the seed with
diligence and patience, it shall
develop into a tree, bearing fruit,
which will point us and take us into
everlasting Iife.

We held our feet washing
service and our two new members,
Brother Ish Humphrey and Sister
Kelly Haggerty, experienced this
ordinance for the first time. We love
each moment as they learn and this
reassures us that God's still on His
throne. After all the blessings we
enjoyed today, the best was yet to
come.

Our testimony time proved to be
extremely beautiful and lively. The
saints were truly speaking from their
hearts. How good God is. Several
times our Presiding EIder attempted
to bring the meeting to a close, but as
the Spirit of God flowed from vessel
to vessel, one person after another
stood to express themselves.

Then Janet Humphrey, Brother
Ish's wife, rose to tell how the Lord
has been working with her. She
expressed that how she being of the
Jewish Nation has come to feel the
seed of Jesus Christ, how it has been

even enough to prompt them to
investigate? Time will tell.

Brother Dennis entered the
'water. He took a pole, measured the
depth of the water and plunged the
pole into the lake bottom. Returning
to the shore, Brother Dennis asked
Sister Janet if she repented of her
sins, would she accept Christ as her
personal Savior and would she serve
Him to the best of her ability from
this day hence, for all the remaining
days ofher life? After she answered
in the affrrmative, Brother Dennis led
her into the watery grave. What a

beautiful sight seeing her lifted up
into the newness of life. Fresh,
brand spanking new, as a babe in
arms, full of love, looking forward to
a wonderful life in Christ Jesus.

Returning to the water's edge,
Brother Dennis began telling of
Philip and the eunuch, stating as did
the eunuch in Acts 8:36, "See here is
water, what doth hinder me to be
baptized? " No sooner had he said
this, when Tony (Anthony Joseph
Moraco), Brother Dennis's son, his
eldest, stepped to his father's side
saying, "I'm ready, Dad, I'm ready.'
'Just As I Am" wæ truly the u,ay he
came. Tears welling up in his eyes,
he reached out and embraced his
father, 'I'm ready Dad, I'm ready."

swelling in her soul. We were all
moved to the edge of our seats,
holding our breath as she continued
to speak, word after word, glorifying
God. It seemed an eternity when at
last she said, 'I want to be baptized."
Janet asked to observe this ordinance
in two weeks. This would.allow her
to invite her family to view the event.
We looked forward to the frrlfilling of
our sister's request.

On January 29¡h, we began our
day of worship at 9:30 AM in our
Church building, singing hymns of
praise. We were filled with anticipa-
tion. Today, even the angels in
heaven would rejoice. Shall lYe
Gather at the River is not merely a

song. It is a happening, its the death
of sin, a resurrection and newness of
the soul. We all are renewing, in a

sense, our promise to serve God to
the best of our ability.

We had visitors from Cape
Coral, Miami, Lake Worth and the
Homestead Mission. Brother Ish
Humphrey, himself still in his in-
fancy spiritually speaking, having
been born again in October of 1994,
was so filled and overwhelmed, he
had an expression and testimony only
those who are being fed the pure milk
and honey of the Gospel possess. We
sang Come All Ye That Thirst, and we
can truly say that our thirst hæ been
satisified.

The House of God was filled
and our Sister Janet was ready along
with Brother Dennis Moraco whom
she had requested to officiate in this
ordinance. \ e drove to a tiny park,
to an inland lake in Hollywood,
Florida. Oak Lake by name would
never be the same. When we arrived
at the site, I noticed there were
houses on the far side of the lake.
Owners of the residences had gath-
ered to see what our crowd was all
about. Being afar off, I wondered at
tïe conclusion of the baptism, just
what their thoughts would be. Did
we raise their curiosity just enough or
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We were all touched as this tender
hearted young lamb removed his tie
and his shoes. He handed them to his
mother, Susan. He embraced her and
said, "I love you Mom." As Brother
Dennis led him into the water, one of
the sisters on shore thought how
wonderful if Tony's biological
mother could see him. At that
moment, there appeared a vision of
Sister Joyce Moraco. She was robed
in flowing white, arms outstretched
and smiling.

Back at the church building,
Brother Silverio Coppa offered
prayer and we sang, I lYill Sewe Him
with all our hearts. Brother Ken
Staley sang, For Those Tears, while
playing the piano. He wæ weeping to
such an extent, I wondered if he
could see úe notes he wæ playing.
The elders knelt in prayer to ask
God's blessing upon the new mem-
bers. Brother Ken Staley laid his
hands on Sister Janet's head calting
upon God to baptize her with His
Holy Spirit even as He did in sending
the dove to His only Son. Brother
Silverio Coppa then Iaid hands on his
grandson Tony's head, confirming
upon him the Holy Ghost. This
confirmed what the Lord said that,
"Except a man be born of water and
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God' (John 3:5).

Brother Dennis Moraco said that
in the tradition of the Italian family,
Tony was named for his great-
grandfather Anthony (fony) Russi
and for his paternal grandfather,
Dominic Joseph Moraca, both gone
to their reward. Sister Lisa Lopez
rose stating she had been prompted to
wash Sister Susan Moraco's feet the
previous Sunday. As she washed
Sister Susan's feet, she found herself
praying for her son Tony. Sister
Lopez did not understand it then, but
understood ¡t today. Brother Tony
stood and expressed himself. He
said, "I didn't even know I was in the
water at first. "

At this point, Katrina Hopkins
rose and asked for her baptism.
Katrina asked that we allow her
family from Quincy, Florida be
present at her baptism. To accom-
plish this, it was decided to baptize

her the next Sabbath Day, February
5, 1995.

On February 5th, we met at the
church building once more w¡th great
hopes. We were singing hymns once
more preparing to go to the rivers of
life. Upon our a¡rival at the waters
edge, Brother Paul DiNardo took
Katrina into its depths and immersed
her from head to toe. His words
were, "Having authority given me of
Jesus Christ, I baptize you in the
name of the Father, and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost, Amen."

We returned to the church
building. Our meeting was opened in
prayer by Brother Silverio Coppa.
Brother Leonard Benyola of New
Jersey spoke on the 5th chapter of
AIma and asked, 'Have you been
born of God?"

A chair was placed for Sister
Katrina. The elders again called
upon God to come amongst us.
Brother Cleve then laid his hands on
Sister Katrina's head. He asked God
to fill her with His Holy Spirit.
Brother Cleve petitioned God that
Katrina would feel and know her
name is written in the Lambs Book of
Life, never to be erased; that in the
morning of the first resurrection, she
would be there.

Brother Cleve then spoke of
Sister Katrina's grandmother, a

faithful saint, who thought there was
nothing Brother Cleve could not
accomplish through our Lord Jesus
Christ. He went on to say, that
everything that looks like gold is not
always gold. Brother Cleve encour-
aged us not to be confused, that
Rome wæ not built in a day, and this
was the Gospel we have obeyed. He
stated that we are to chose either the
world or the Gospel and there a¡e no
on-the-fence choices so to speak.

Brother Dennis Moraco then
called upon our new members to
come up to the podium, whereupon
eight saints came forward. They
sang us a hymn, Wat a Frierul an¡J

then they testified, one by one. We
were all filled. A numbe¡ of those
present were anointed due to illness.
Our meeting was brought to a close.
\ e thank you Lord for all your
goodness and blessings.

News from Miami, FL

By Síster Eileen Katsaras

We were happy to have visiting
our branch, Brother Bert and Sister
Leda Scheffler. Brother Bert told a

dream from years ago: There was a
gathering in the Greensburg Branch,
not only that branch, but the whole
Church. Every time those that were
in charge tried to open the service, a

group of people outside the building
would throw stones at the building
and make a lot of noise. By the third
time they tried to open the meeting,
tle heavens opened up and big hail
stones came down. The people
outside had to leave and then they
were able to open the service. Years
later Brotler Bert said he understood
the dream when he read from Revela-
tions 16:21, "And there fell upon men
a great ha¡l out of heaven, every
stone about the weight of a talent:
and men blasphemed God because of
the plague of the hail; for the plagqe
thereof was exceeding great. "

Brother Bert asked, "What do I
have to do to get salvation?" He read
from James 2:14, "What doth it
profit , nry brethren , though a man
say he hath faith, and have not
works? can faith save him? " Brother
Bert asked us what do we think we
should do. He said, 'It's our duty to
tell others of this Gospel or it will
not be well with us."

Brother Mark Kovacic contin-
ued, asking as if it was the Lord
æking, 'What have you done for me
recently?" "What have you done for
me today?" Brother Mark said, 'We
measure our life from the great things
that happen from time to time. The
great things will come when they
come. We measure people from the
little things that happen to us in life."
He then added to Brother Bert's
sermon, "Someday we will move
mountains, someday we will climb
them." Brother Mark then refer-
enced the third chapter of James
which speaks about the tongue. He
said, " \Ìy'atch your tongue, watch
what you say." He stated, "Be

(Continued on Page l0)
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MIAMI cont¡nued...

prepared in season and out of seå-
son." Brother Mark commented that
'if the only way I can get into Zion
is by controlling my mouth, boy
would I be inspired to do that!"

On this occasion, we also
recognized Brother Nick Riø's 89th
birthday. In his testimony, Brother
Nick said the greatest blessing is The
Church of Jesus Christ. He stated
that the good fruit of the vineyard is
God's blessings; to the Gentiles and
when His people come, the House of
Israel, they will enjoy great blessings
too. Brother Nick said the Lord is

the source of everything, he strives to
praise Him, and obey Him in all
things.

The Mianii Branch was blessed
to have Brotìer Bert and Sister Leda
Scheffler visit our branch. We had
other visitors âs well, Sister Betty
Gennaro and Brothers Brian Griffith
and Shannon Wood. We extend an
invitation to all our brothers and
sisters and we remember all of you in
our prayers. God bless you all.

Ordinations in
Yucaipa, GA

By Brother Roy Verstaete

Sunday, December 11, 1994, a

long awaited day finally arrived. On
this day, Brothers Randy Lee and Sal
Ãzzinaro would be ordained into the
ministry of Jesus Christ. The attend-
ing ministers were Brothers John
DiBattista and Otto Henderson of
Anaheim; Brothers Thomas Liberto,
Paul Liberto, Ken Surdock, David
Ciccati and Lou Ciccati from San
Diego; Brother Jim Scalise from Bell;
Brothers Ken Jones, Rudy Carrillo,
Frank Genaro and Clarence
Kirkpatrick from Yucaipa. God
richly blessed all who came to
witness these ordinations.

The opening hymn was #17 of
the,Solrg.ç of Zion, Wave the Flags of
Zion. Prayer was offered by Brother
Frank Genaro, which was followed
by many special hymns. t ithout

Him was sung by Brother Kirk and
Sister Carol Kirkþatrick, Anazing
Grace was sung by Sister Carol's
niece Shelli Kramer, and tle very
appropriate hymn, You Can Use Me
was sung by Sister Diane Surdock.

Our presiding elder, Brother
Ken Jones, opened the meeting by
speaking to the brothers who were to
be ordained about the grace of God.
Brother John DiBattista followed with
how men are called into this Gospel
and the Priesthood of old. Then our
Pacific Coast President, Brother Tom
Liberto, took charge of the meeting
and read ftom Alma. Sister Bennie
Jones had a beautiful vision in which
many angels were attending the
meeting. She saw a huge bright light
shine from heaven on each of our
brothers who were about to be
ordained.

Brother Randy Lee was ordained
by Brother Ken Jones and his feet
were washed by Brother David
Ciccati. Sister Carol Kirkpatrick a.lso

had a beaut¡fu| vision while Randy
Lee was being ordained. She saw a
vessel of Holy Oil being presented
into the hands of our brother. Prayer
was offered by Brother Lou Ciccati,
followed by Brother Ken Surdock
praying for the Lee family as Brother
Randy begins his work for God.
Brother Sal Azzinaro was ordained
by Brother Tom Liberto and his feet
were washed by Brother Rudy
Carrillo. Brother Otto Henderson
prayed for the Azzinaro family æ
Brother Sal also begins a work for
the Lord. The beautiful day ended
by Brother Otto Henderson closing in
prayer. After the meeting, we
enjoyed a little lunch and a wonderful
season of fellowship. God bless you.

Blessings in Modesto, CA

By Skter Valerie Dulisse

"I thercfore, the prisoner oÍ the
Lord, beseech you that ye walk
worthy of the vocat¡on wherewith ye
are called, with all lowliness anrl
meekness, with longsuffering, for-
bearing one anoùer in love: Endeav-
oring to lurp the uniry of the Spirit in

the bond of peace " @phesians 4: l-3).
How good the Lord is! The

New Year has begun with a fervent
desire which has been placed in our
hearts, to serve God in unity and
harmony. l e have seen the fruits of
this determination in the presence of
His Spirit among us. Our business
meetings took place this year in an
atmosphere of love, acceptance and
harmony, complete with anointings,
testimony and the ouþouring of
God's Spirit. There have been
healings as well. Brother Jim
Grondahl who has been diagnosed
with cancer has been receiving good
reports from the doctor after his
anointings. The cancer has not
affected his bones, as was originally
suspected, and his cancer cell count is
improving. Sister Donna Pepe
related that she had been experiencing
severe problems with her vision a¡d
had intended to schedule a neurolo-
gist appointment at her doctor's
request. she told of a dream she had
the next night in which Brother John
DiBattista from Anaheim, California,
had anointed her for this problem.
The following day she was healed,
and her husband Brothe¡ Mike
informed het that Brother John had
indeed stopped over and anointed her
æ she slept. This testimony opened a
floodgate of praise ând relating of
experiences, all to the honor and
glory of God.

Brother John DiBattista brought
a wonderful and exciting report of tlìe
progressive healing of a young
comatose boy named Benny in
Paioni, Colorado, who he has been
visiting and praying for. Each time
after Brother John anointed the boy,
the family has contacted Brother John
at home to say that Benny was
improving. He had been in a coma
for four years. When Brother John
and Brother Bob Sullivan visited
Benny recently, Brother Bob sang
Amaing Grace in Benny's hospital
room. When he sang the words, "I
once was blind, but now I see,"
Benny opened his eyes-the first time
in four years! We felt waves of Iove
washing over us as we were again
reminded of God's awesome mercy
and compassion.
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Brothers and sisters, let us allow
God to unleash His mighty power
among us, through our willingness to
humble ourselves, that the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace might
continually be ours in these latter
days. We hold the key in our hands
through our obedience to these words
of Paul's Gospel to the Ephesians.
We pray God will bless all of you.

Evangelist Ordination

A large gathering of brothers,
sisters, and friends congregated at the
Warren, Ohio Branch on Sunday,
November 20, 1994, for the ordina-
tion of Brother Brian Martorana as an
Evangelist. In addition to those from
our District, there were visiting saints
from Michigan and Pennsylvania.

Brothers Phil Jackson and paul
Palmieri were the primary speakers,
preaching from the Old Testament, 1

lings 3, on the theme of God's
goodness,.wisdom, understanding,
and spiritual gifu, and the responsi-
bility of an Evangelist. They also
shared various experiences that were
given concerning Brother Brian's
callíng. The brothers elaborated on
how God prepares us and develops us
as an instrument that He can use.
They stated that Brother Brian will
need a greater portion of love for
God and the souls of mankind than
ever before.

Brother Brian was set aside with
the washing feet by Brother ÏVayne
Martorana. This action fulfilled
Brother Brian's prayer and inner
desire that his brother would wash
his feet as another confirmation of his
calling. Brother Frank Giovannone
then offered a special prayer invoking
God's spirit in our midst. Brother
Joe Genaro ordained Brother Brian
into this new responsibility. During
the prayer, the gift of tongues was
given, with the interpretation, ¿¿l
them go out, referring to the euorum
of Seventy.

Just prior to the ordination as
the Minìstry encircle<l Brother Brjan,
one brother saw a vision of the three
Nephites joining the circle. As they

also placed their hands on his head,
they uttered the words, "Your desire
ìs the sa¡ne as ours. "

Special prayer was offered for
the welfare of Sister Rhonda, Brother
Brian's wife, and the children for
their continued suppon and under-
standing as Brother Brian fulfills the
ræponsibility of this office. The
Brothers that were preparing to go to
lndia also came forward for special
prayer prior to their departure.

Toward the end of the service,
Brother Brian briefly expressed
himself, saying that during the
ordination he felt God's spirit like a
warm blanket a¡ound him. He was
also thankful for his ca.lling and the
opportunity to serve in this capacity.
A few weeks prior to the ordination,
Brother Brian was given an experi-
ence to set his house in order so the
Lord could use him in a greater way.
He concluded by relating some
experiences of how he became
involved in the work in India. The
day concluded with the Lord's
supper. At the conclusion of the
service, a buffet lunch was served for
all in attendance.

Mesa, Arizona
Mission Organized

By Sister Marie Cihomsþ

The Mesa, Arizona Mission was
organized on Saturday, February 11,
1995, by the officers of the South-
west District. In attendance \ ere
Brothers Larry Watson, District
President, and Apostle Robert A.
Watson. Brother Walter Cihomsky
was elected Presiding Elder and
Brothers Bill Duvall and Emmett
Hood were elected Counselors.

The first Sunday service of the
newly established mission was held
on February 12, 1995. This was a
dream come true for the Phoenix
saints Living in the East Valley. They
had been meeting in various hbmes
for mid-week services since March
1981. In January 1984, a buitding
fund was established, Iooking for-
ward to the day when the Church

could be expanded to include a
meeting place in Mesa.

It seemed very fitting that on
this day of a new beginning for the
Mesa Mission, the first ordinance
performed was the blessing of the
infant daughter of Brother Richard
and Sister Faith Mathews. The
blessing prayer for Kayleigh
Mathews was offered by her grandfa-
ther, Brother Herb Hemmings.

Brother Bob Watson introduced
the service rehearsing the words of
Peter, 'I go fishing." Brother Bob
reflected that in the tumultuous time
after the crucifixion, this was Peter's
carnal mind speaking; he had done
something tlat was difficult for him
to overcome. After Peter denied
Christ, he was overcome with the
feelings of guilt, but Christ had
compassion and showed him love and
forgiveness. Jesus not only forgave
Peter, but he gave him a great
responsibility when He said, "Feed
my sheep. " Peter then made a new
beginning-with fu ll commitment.
Brother Bob exhorted that total
commitment is what God wants and
that we also need to serve God with
full commitment, not holding any-
thing back.

Our service continued with
Sister Sylvia Curry singing, Oør
Church, and we all felt a great
blessing in this selection.

Brother John Ross from Tucson
then addressed the congregation
speaking of the great commitment of
Jesus Christ and the great love He
showed when He died for our sins.
He reminded us that without God's
love, we cannot be fully committed.
Brother John encouraged us to love,
honor, glorify, and praise God, an<l
that our new mission would grow as
we would grow in love. We truly
enjoyed the blessings of God this
day. There were many visito¡s from
various branches of the Church in
Arizona, as well as visiting saints
from Monongahela, Pennsylvania and
Detroit, Michigan. There were a
total of eighty-four in attendance. A
lunch was held afterward, where we
continued in fellowship with one

(Continued on Page l2)



Children Blessed

Michael Anthony Chepanoske, son of Anthony and

Andrea Chepanoske, was blessed on March 26, 1995 in
the Monongahela, Pennsylvania Branch.

Lauren Ashley Callahan, daughter of Anthony 
-

Callahan and Jenny Bruce, was blessed on October 30,
1994 in the Cleveland, Ohio Branch.

Kayleigh Elizabeth Mathews, daughter of BrotÏer. 
-

Richard-and Faith Mathews, was blessed on February 12,

1995 in ùe Mesa, Arizona Mission.

BaPtism

Walter Daniel Williams was baptized on Easter

Sunday, April 16, 1995, in the Youghiogheny- River at

Dawsõn, P-ennsylvania by Brother Robert Nicklow and

confirmed by Biother James King at the Vanderbilt,
Pennsylvania Branch.

OBITUARY

r e wish to express our sympathy to those that

mourn over the loss of loved ones. May God bless and

comfort you.

ELEANOR BUFFA

Sister Eleanor Buffa of the Saline, Michigan Branch

passed away to her eternal reward on December 17, 1994,

ãt the age of sixty-five. She recently celebrated fifty
years in"the Gospel. Sister Eleanor was preceded.in death

6y her husband,-Brother Peter Buffa. She is survived by

hôr four sons, Bill, John, Philip and Michael; eight
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Address Change

Name

Address

Phone

MESAcontinued...

another.
Our oraver is that God would bless our mission, that

we might'proclaim the Restored Gospel of Jesus Christ to

neoolJin ihe Mesa a¡ea. While there is great excitement

änd'anticipation in this new beginning, we will miss the

weeklv feilowship we have enjoyed for many yeus with
our brotle¡s and ìisters in the Phoenix Branch We æk

for an interest in your prayers that God's blessings might

abound with all oi us as we worship in our various

meeting places.

ED|TORIALcont¡nued . . .

on those who would harm the missionaries of The Church

of Jesus Christ. Our faith, combined with our prayers

can change their minds and move the hand of God' Our

faith, ouiprayers, and trust in the Lord can provide His

protection to ênsure our missionaries safety and su-ccess

Thi. is u"ty evident in the story of Ammon. The Lord

was verv sóecific when He spoke to Mosiah, Ammon's

father. Wô re¿d in Alma 19:23, "Now we see that

Ammon could not be slain, lor the I'ord had said unto

Mosiah. his father; I wilt spare him, and it shall be unto

him according to thy faiîh-therefore, Mosiah lrusted him

unto the Lord.'
There are people who do not believe that angels can

and still do ministeì to men a¡d women, They say that the

appearance of angels was for those days, the.days of the

Lorcl. We know that they still appear and minister to

God's creation. How is it done? What is the formula?

The oronhet Mormon, in Moroni 7:29-30 states'

" . . . neir¡er have angels ceased to minister unto the

children of men. For behold, they are subject unto him, to

minister accorcling to the word of his command, showing

themselves unto tiem of strong faith and a firm mind in

everv form of godliness. "
'With eactipassing day, it is evident that the world

nee¡ls The Cnuritr of ñsui Christ. God can and will use

us- The Church of Jesus Christ, to bring about change in

the world. People are suffering hunger, disease' and 
-

onnression from hieh places. The world is suffering from

irliritual malnutritiðn.' The Church of Jesus Christ has the

siirituat food to satisfy the spiritual hunger that exists in

the world.
It is important that we exercise great faith. so we can.

move the hand of God. By exercising great faith, we will
exoerience Deace on earth through The Church of Jesus

Ctirist. We will see people heale¡l from every affliction'
r e will see sinners eìerywhere forgiven their mistakes

and transgressions. r e will witness God's blessings in 
-

our lives.- We will see the House of Israel in The Church

of Jesus Christ. 'We will see The Church of Jesus Christ

all over the world. By exercising great faith, wherever

we go, we will meet ã brother, a sister, and a friend'
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\ry'e must understand tlat
forgiveness was not a 20th century
.evelation, but rather its origin goes

all the way back to the Ga¡den of
Eden. It is quite evident that God
gave Adam and Eve only one law,
that being the forbidding of them
from partaking of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil. It is

also evident that this one law
encompassed all the laws that were
given to them.

The sin committed by Adam
and Eve in breaking the law of God
is outlined by Lehi to his son Jacob.
Wherein he says in II Nephi 2:25-
26, "Adam fell that men might be,
antl men are that they might have
joJ. ,4nd the Messiah cometh in the

fullness of time, that he møj redeem
the children of men from úe fa ,
they have become free forever
knowing good from evil, to act for
thcmselves and not to be acted
upon.' King Benjamin furtler
enlightens us in the year B.C. 124
that the introduction of sin to the
ìuman family through the fall of
Adam and Eve would be forgiven
through the atoning blood of Christ.
After conveying this revelation to
the multitude in Mosiah 4:2 they
replid, "O have mercy, and apply

the atoning blood of Christ that we
may receive þrgiveness oÍ our sins,
and our hearts mal be purified; for
we believe in Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, who created heaven and
earth. '

We can then readily see that
forgiveness became the keystone of
God's love and relationship with
mân and He fully expected that our
love and forgiveness for our fellow
man would also be the keystone to
following the precepts of Jesus. The
concept of forgiveness w¡rs taught by
Jesus in Matthew 6: l4-15 wherein
He says , 'For if ye forgive men the ir
trespasses, your heavenly Føher will
ako forgíve you: But if ye forgìve
not m¿n their trespasses, neither will
your Father forgive your tres-
passes.'

It appears that Jesus is identifo-
ing forgiveness in tle form of a

mandate. The meaning of a mandate
being 'to authorize or decree a
particular action as by the enactment
of a law."

'We must then conclude that if
we are to follow the dictates of
Christ, we must possess a forgiving
spirit. To forgive our fellow man
then is to keep the law of God intact,
and if we refuse to forgive our

The Mandate of Forgiveness

By Apostle Roben .4. ty'y'atson

fellow man, it is paramount to
breaking the law of forgiveness. It is
then very important to know the
Hebrew word that signifies forgive-
ness. The word being "Nasa" which
gives us the idea of lifting up and
removing sin. The removing of sin
is verified in the New Testament
stating that forgiveness comes
through the atoning blood of the
Lamb of God. As stated in John
l:29, "The n¿rr d6y .Iohn seeth Jesus
coming ufio him, and saith, Behold
the Lotnb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world.'

We must believe that the Bibli-
cal answer to forgiveness is through
the atoning blood of Jesus, and if we
do not offer forgiveness to those who
sin when they sincerely repent and
ask for forgiveness, we are saying in
essence that the blood of Christ does
not cover all sin. This in my judge-
ment is to advocate a very defective
and dangerous theology.

Forgivenæs is a¡ action verb
and it doesn't mean that we should sit
around waiting fot the otler person
to repent. To forgive means to give
up or give away if someone violates
your rights; forgiveness means you
give up your rights of reaction, and
to get even no matter how much you
may feel revenge is justified. The
Apostle Paul tells us in Romans
12:19, "Vengeance is mine; I will

(Continued on Page l0)
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the.Saints is a commemorative
testimonial to the Lamb of God who
willingly went to Calvary, bearing
the cross and shedding His blood
that those who believe in Him
should not perish, but have everlast-
ing life. Jesus, at the tomb of
Lazarus said, "I am the returrec-
t¡on, and the life; he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he live; and whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die"
(John l1:25-26).

Tætimony in the congregation
of the saints is not to be considered
a duty, but rather a joy, a privilege,
a vehicle by which one can exalt the
name of the Lord orally. Praising
Jesus Christ is giving Him honor
and glory belonging to Him exclu-
sively. It is likened to a vassal
paying homage to his Suzerain for
his love and protection. Testimony
is like throwing palms before the
Lord, crying, "Hosanna to the Lamb
of God.'

One should go to a fellowship
meeting filled with joyful expecta-
tion of praising the Lord. It is not a
matter of waiting to be inspired to
bea¡ testimony, or thinking, "What
shall I say?" Inspiration for subject
matter and delivering the same
should be in the purview of the
Minister who waits upon the guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit. Con-
versely, testimony of praise should
be in the heart of every member of
the Church, græping the opportu-
nity to give voice to the honor and
glory of the Lord.

Testimony is not a matter of
telling the congregation what 'we
should or should not do" or how
"we should or should not live."
Such exhortation is reserved for the
shepherds of the flock to administer.
Testimony is a very personal thing.
It is an individual's expression of
praise, spoken with joy and glad-
ness. It is written, "l will praise
thee, O LORD, with my whole heart;
I will shew fonh all thy manelous
works. I will be glad and rejoice in
thee: I will sing praisc to tþ nane,
O thou most High" (Psalm 7:1-2).
Ãlso, "Praise ye the LORD. I will

praise the LORD with my whole

heart, in the assembly'of the upright,
and in the congregation' (Psalm
lll:1).

It is not the length of the
testimony or the intent to impress
others that's effective or important
but its quality. A few words of
praise, spoken from the depth of the
heart with simplicity and a spiritual
tranquillity will be acknowledged by
the Lord and blessed by His Holy
Spirit. This kind of praise will
motivâte others to do likewise.
Taking one to three minutes should
be ample time to praise the Lord in
the congregâtion of the saints.
Remember: "A word ftly spol<en ß
like apples of gold in piaures of
si/ver " (Proverbs 25: I l).

In my early years in the
Church, I knew a brotìer who \¡/rote
a lengthy testimony and memorized
it, with the purpose of reciting it at
the next fellowship service he would
attend. The following week he
accomplished his desire with inter-
esting results. (Coincidentally, I
was present at tl¡at particular meet-
ing).

As soon as the Presiding Elder
turned the service to the members,
this brother quickly arose and began
to say, 'Brothers and Sisters,"
repeating the phrase several times in
a stumbling manner and then stopped
abruptly, to the astonishment of all
present. After a brief, embæræsing
moment, he raised his head and
began to confess his scheme to
memorize a testimony intended to
impress the congregation and with
the expectation of the glory of God
filling the sanctuary. He apologized
to God and to those present, and
then began to praise the Lord, with
the result that God's Spirit filled him
and all present. \ hat a beautiful
lesson wæ learned by this brother's
mistake! God wants praise that
comes from the heart, delivered with
humility and meekness, overflowing
with joy and gladness.

In the sixty-four years I have
been in the Church, I have heard
many kinds of testimonies given in a
fellowship service, to wit; praise,
lamentation, travelogue, complaint et
al. Seldom has any of the above,

It Is'Written

þ Apostle V. J. Lovalvo

I have been requested to wrile
the following article on:

BEARING TESTIMONY IN A
FELLOWSHIP MEETING

"I will declare thy name unto
my brethren: in the midst of the
con*regation will I praise thee "

@salm22:22).
Praise is the expression of the

soul which begins witlr the exulta-
tion in the hea¡t for God and His
Holy Son Jesus Christ. It is a
decla¡ation of tlanksgiving and an
affirmation of one's joy of salvation.

Testimony in a church service
means to praise the Lord for His
grace, loving-kindness, mercy, long-
suffering, His everlæting goodness,
for restoring the Gospel and, espe-
cially, for giving His Son to die for
the sins of the world. Testimony of

Apostle V. J. Lovalvo

praise is a personal tribute to Jesus
Christ who broke the bands of death
and overcame the grave, bringing
about the hope of the resurrection in
one's heart.

Praise in the congregation of
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except praise, ever caused the
windows of heaven to open and the
Spirit of the Lord to encircle the
saints. Permit me to clarify briefly.

Lamentation: Telling how sick
one is or hæ been, how much one is
persecuted by family or others only
creates sympåthy in the hea¡ts of the
listeners. But if one mixes praise to
the Lord, in this category, it devel-
ops into a moment of indescribable
spirituality.

Example: If one says, "Al-
though I have been (or am) afflicted
and am still filled with pain, I
gloriff the Lord for this opportunity
to stand and praise His Holy name,
for I know that One greater than I
suffered on the cross for my redemp-
tion, and to Him I give thanks and
honor. "

Travelogue: Taking five or
more minutes telling what a wonder-
ful time one had on a vacation which
included a cruise or going on a trip
or visiting someone. This may be
an interesting story, but it will not
cause the blessings of the Lord to be
manifested. Of itself, a testimony
meeting is not the time and place to
recount one's travels. But, if it's
told wit¡ the intention of praising
the Lord, it's a different matter.

Example: If one says, "I am
truly grateful to God for the oppor-
tunity to have taken this vacation (or
trip, etc.) and bringing me back
home safely. I praise the Lord also
for granting me the financial possi-
bilities to accomplish this, for
without His help I could do nothing.
He is my helper, my all in all."
Now, one is minimizing tle travel-
ogue and accentuating the ass¡stance
of God in one's life.

Complaint: Stay away from this
category. Don't even mention it. It
will not create good feelings, nor
will it bring the blessings of God
upon the congregation.

Return with me to the fellow-
ship meeting. The Presiding Elder
notifies the congregation that it's
time for testimony. No one gets up.
A few minutes expire. One person
gets up, bears testimony and sits
down. No one else gets up. The
Presiding Elder calls a hymn to

motivate and/or inspire the members
to testiry. Nothing happens. More
hymns are called. Maybe another
member gets up, speaks and sits
down. More hymns are called.
Nothing much is happening. Is
everyone waiting to be inspired?

One should always be inspired
(ready) to testify. Home should be
left prayerfully, asking God to bless
the service, inspire the ministers,
bless the congregation a¡d bless
one.self when (not iÐ it's time to
a¡ise and praise His Holy name. A
good practice of meditating daily
about the Lord and spiritual things
also helps to give one freedom to
arise in fellowship services and give
God the praise He rightfully de-
serves. The Psalmist says, "My toul
shall be satisfied as with marrow
and fatness; and nry mouth shall
praise thee with joyÍul lips: when I
remember thee upon nry bed, and
meditate on thee in the night
watches " (Psalm 63:5{). Try it,
brothers a¡d sisters. It really works.

It is also written: "I will give
thee thanks in the great congrega-
tion: I will praise thee among much
people" (Psalm35i18).

In 'praise' meetings, the names
of God and Jesus Christ a¡e exa.lted.
The Lord speaks from heaven and
the glory of His Spirit fills the
sanctuary; healings and miracles a¡e
received; time flees into oblivion and
the spirits of all present a¡e lifted to
"higher ground.'

Testifuing vocally is not the
only way to exalt God's name. The
spoken word is not always neces-
sary. At times, just singing His
praises will fill the sanctuary with
His Spirit, and the hears of the
saints will be replenished with His
glory. Often, the voices of angels
have been heard to combine with
those of the sains. \ hat melody!
What glorious harmony when that
happens, No one \ ants to leave the
meeting. No one wants to sever that
wonderful tie that binds one to God
and to each other.

Permit me to say, 'When you
are tried by afflictions, go to church.
There you will find the Lord. Just
praise Him! When temptâtions

assail you, go to church. That's
where the t¡rd will give you
strenglh. Just praise the Lord!
When stresses of a physical or
mental natufe beset you, go to
church. That's where Jesus Christ
will comfort you. Just praise the
l¡rdl rir'hen you feel empty inside
and your heart aches, go to church.
That's where tie Lord will take
away your c¿ues and console you.
Just praise the Lord !

Are you lonely? Go to church.
God will be your companion. Just
praise the Lord! Are you weary and
heavy-laden? Go to church. Christ
will take away your burden. Just
praise the Lord! Are you grieved at
the loss of a loved one? Go to
church. God will fill the empty spot
in your heart with His love. Just
praise the Lord !"

The prophet lsaiah said:
'And in thø doy thou shalt

say, O LORD, I will praise thee:
though thou wast angry with me,
thine anger is turned away, and
thou comfortedst me.

"Behold, God ís my salvation; I
will trust, and not be aÍraid: îor the
LORD J EHOVAH is my strength
and my song; he also is become my
salvation.

"Thereþre with joy shall ye
draw water out of the wells of
salvation.

"And in that dq shall ye søy,
Praise the LORD, call upon his
na¡ne, declare hß doings atnong the
people, make mention thet his narne
is exalted.

"Sing unto the LORD; for he
hath done excellea things: this is
known in all the earth.

"Cry out and show, thou
inhabitant of Zion: for greal is the
Holy One of Israel in the midst of
thee " (Isaiah 12:1-6).

Thus, it is written.

DIRECTORY UPDATE

Ford, Mary Esther
6118 Webber-Cold Road
P.O. Box 383
Kinsman, OH 44428
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Three Nations Visited

By Carl J. Frammolino
Evangelist Editor

Three nations were visited
during a recent trip from the end of
March until May 9. Five brothers,
Joseph Ross, Joseph Perri, Richard
Lawson, Nephi DeMercurio, and
Michael LaSala participated in this
tandem journey which covered
Nigeria, Ghana, and ltaly.

Brothers Ross and Perri departed
first on March 30, going to Niger¡a,
West Africa. On April 19, they met
Brothers Lawson and DeMercurio in
Ghana, also in West Africa, who had
arrived there several days before.
The four then went to Italy on April
25 where they were joined by Brother
LaSala.

NIGËRIA

In Nigeria, Brothers Ross and
Perri attended the funeral services
April 12 for Brother E. U. A.
Arthur, who was the President of The
Chu¡ch of Jesus Christ in Nigeria. A
Church Evangelist, he was also the
paramount ruler of 5,000,000 Niger-
ian people. At 112 years of age,
Brother Arthur wæ highly loved and
respected by all people.

Evangelists Ross and Perri, who
were involved in all phases of the
fu neral activities, were accompanied
by Evangelists Edem Ebong and
George F. Arthur of Nigeria in
leading the procession to the front of
the Church. Eulogies and condo-
lences were read from federal, state,
and local government officials, as

well as from the parent church and

the International Missionary Assis-
tance organization.

The day prior, Brother Arthur's
body lay in state at the Abak City
Council Chambers where thousands
filed past, Both sides of the road
were lined by school children. There
wæ an all-night vigil with over 5,000
people present, including Brothers
Ross and Perri; and it lasted until
6:00 AM.

Brother Anhur's faithful service
in the Gospel, along with his leader-
ship and evangelism will long be
remembered. He wæ int¡oduced to
many of the brothers and sisters in
America when he traveled here with
his late wife, Sister Rachel, and their
son, Brother Joseph Arthur, to attend
the Missionary Conference in Vir-
ginia in 1983.

His nephew, Brother Gmrge F.
Arthur, hæ been appointed to fill his

H.R.H. Obong E. U. Akpan Arthur
Paramount Ruler of Abak.

unexpired term as head of the Nige-
rian Church.

Brothers Ross and Perri visited
many church locations before and
after the funeral. In Lagos, where
they first arrived, they went !o tlìe
new mission home under construc-
tion, visited each elder in his home,
and attended an uplifting spiritual
meeting of the entire Lagos District
in the lkotun church building.

In Abak, they viewed repairs to
our secondæy school and attended an
assembly of all 1,100 students.
Special selections were presented for
them, The scholarship program is
still in effect. The tuition is $100 for
day students a¡d $220 for boarding
students. Sponsors a¡e still needed.

They also met with the elders in
the Mission House, attended church
services twice at the Nigeria¡ church
center, one of them being on Easter
Sunday when approximately 2,300
people attended, and went to the IMA
Clinic several times.

They visited the 55 orphans and
the five deaconesses who care for
them. They live and sleep primarily
in the open; but the hope is to pur-
chase a house for them to live in and
have clæses for them. The cost is
estimated at $ 16,000.

Included in their busy schedule
\¡r'ere meetings with six of the eight
districts and with several recently
established missions. They said,
'Evangelism in new villages is an
ongoing activity there with converts
added regularly. "

CHANA

In Ghana, the four brothers
traveled with Brother Ford Boadu,
who is in charge, and the other
elders. They went to crusades which
were held in neighboring communi-
ties, met with the Ghanian elders
several times, and attended services
in Edwenæe, Apromasi, Odumasi,
Anyinamaso, and Accra.

They were also privileged to
participate in the dedication of the
first erected church building in Ghana
at Anyinamaso. It is described as a
'nice building. 42' x 35'. Two-

(Continued on Page I I )
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Editorial Víewpoint . .

The Church ofJesus Christ practices and keeps the ordinances tÌ¡at were instituted by the
Lord. Every one of them is beautiful. There is a reason each of them exists.

Considerthe ordinance offeet washing. Itwas instituted byJesus Christ in the 13th chapter
of John. Ple¿se read it carefully, slowly and thoroughly. It is very descriptive. It is
important to note thatJesus Christ wæhed the feet of every disciple. They must have been
ætonished. The Saviour of the world, on His knees, wæhing their feet.

The Apostle Peter was overwhelmed ! There was a dialogue between the Apostle Peter and
theLord. InJohn l3:8 itstates, " Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt neverwashntyfeet. Jesus
answered him, If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me. ' The Apostle Peter was
stunned! In John 13:9, Peter answered the Lord. lt reads, "Simon Peter saith unto him,
Lord, not nty feet only, but also my hands and nry head. "

It ¡s evident that the ordinance of feet washing is a direct commandment of our Lord and
Saviour. John13:14, 15,and 17 states, "IfI then, your Lard and Master have washedyour

feet; ye also ought to wash one another's feet. ForI have gíven you an exanple, thø ye
should do as I have done to you. Ifye know these thingt, hnpry are ye ifye do them. "

What are we doing when we participate in feet washing? \üe are obeying a commandment
ofJesus Christ. \üe are showing the pure loveofGod, We are showing absolute and total
humility. We are showing brotherly kindness. Remember the Scriptures teach us that we
must humble ourselves as our little children. Remember the words of the Lord.

John 14:15 statæ, "If ye love me, keep my commandmeüs. " John l3:35 states, "þ t/ris
shnll all men know that ye are my disciples , ifye have love one to anothen " Matthew I 8 : 3

states, " Verþ I say untoyou, Exceptye be converted, and become as lìttle children, ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of heaven. '
These three statements by Jesus Christ are captured in the following true story. This is a
greåt story; one of compassion, dedication, humility, and love.

Several years ago, there wæ a dispute between a Presiding Elder, a wonderful Evalgelist,
and a brother in the Church. The brother left the Church after the disagreement. Many
times over the years, the Evangelist tried to make peace, recapture, and rekindle this
brother. He wæ not successful in spite of his many attempts. The Evangelist became sick
and was dying. He truly wanted to make peace with this brother. He tried one more time
to make peace before he passed away. The Evangelist visited this brother and said, "l am
dying and I wa¡t to make peace with you before I die. I will wash your feet and I will
drink the water!" What a statement! It is wort¡ repeåting. "I will wash your feet and
Iwill drink the water!" This is a wonderful example ofobedience. This is a wonderful
exampleoflove. This is awonderful exampleof humility. This is what happens to people;
this is the effect on people who are converted into The Church of Jesus Christ.

Before you attend the feet wæhing service, do you pray that God will bless this service?
Do you pray that His Spirit will fill the building? Do you ask Him to bless you with His
love and humility? Do you ask Him to direct you as to whose feet to wâsh? Do you æk
Him to bless your hands and prepare them for feet wæhing?

After panicipating in the ordinance, have you ever listened to the prayers? Have you
witnessed tle tears ofjoy and love? Did you eversitbackand watch a brother, onhisknees,
washing another brother's feet? Did you ever sit back and watch a sister, on her knees,
washing another sister's feet?
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The

Children's

Corner

By Jan Steinrock

The Anger That

Dear Girls and Boys,

Sometimes we become very
angry at another person or their
whole family. We feel we are right
and they are wrong! r e go to bed
angry and when we wake up and
think about them we feel anger in our
stomach. We may even tell others
about how terrible 'they" are, so that
we feel right about being angry and
so that others hate them too.

Is this right? No. Is this good
for us? No! The Bible tells us we
must do a hard thing. We must lean
on God to be strong inside in the
right way . . . we must be so deter-
mine¡ to do it Jesus' way that we will
do anything Jesus tells us to do . . .

and Jesus says, 'Don't let the sun go
down on your alger." Work out
what is making you mad that very
day. Iesus says to "forgive others
seventy times seven," over and over.
He also tells members tlat if they
have something against someone else,
they must first go clear it up before
they take sacrament.

If we go to say we're sorry that
something we díd caused the person
to be upset, we are'turning the other
cheek." And most of all, the Lord
God said, 'Vengeance is Mine." tly'e

truly believe that God sees everything
and that He will take care of the good
and the bad.

Many years after the Tower of
Babel, the people started caring more
about riches and gold and power than
they did about God. One son fought
against another to be king; the nation

Killed a Nation

split into two gfoups, and then three
groups. Each group wanted to beåt
up the other group and make them
servants and slaves to them.

A great curse fell upon this
promised land. Nothing was safe
from anyone else. Thieves and
robbers were everywhere.
Coriantumr the king trained his sons
to fight other groups that also wanted
riches and power.

God sent the prophet Ether to
warn the Jaredite nation to put away
their anger towards each other and
æk for forgiveness of their sins. The
people only sneered and laughed at
Ether and then tried to kill him.

Anger grew as people fought
each other and loved ones died. The
people were full of hate and anger
to\ ards eåch other. Soon they began
to divide into two groups. One
group followed King Coriantumr; the
other group followed the other king.

There was no time to plant
gardens or go to jobs. War and
fighting were constantly stopping
work. Coriantum¡ made a plan:
everyone in the nation on his side
would gather. The other king did the
same. Both sides would fight to the
end.

Grandparents and parents were
filled with anger and hate towards
their enemies; they went to battle.
Mothers and fatlers taught their
children to feel anger and hate and
the desire to kill.

The horrible battle day came. A
terrible slaughter occurred. Men,
women, and children dietl by each

other's swords. Day after day more
of the Jaredites murdered each other.
Finally,as God had warned, all were
dead except King Coriantumr, who
wasleftæawitness.

Love for riches and power, and
anger uncontrolled had planted itself
deep in the heaß of this once power-
ful nation until no one ca¡ed for the
real and precious things of God and
all were dead.

Sincerely,
Sister Jan

WORD SEARCH

KING TOLD
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one can say there's nothing for them
to do. The song says, 'Jesus calls,
are you sleeping? There is so much
to do. It's not the time to be idle, I
have labor for you. If you say that
you love me, feed my lambs and my
sheep . . . "

The second portion of the
seminar was PATIENCE-Ihe
benefits of waiting. Sister Joyce
continued by telling us the scripture
in Proverbs 14:29, 'He that is slow
to wrath is of great understanding bur
he that is hasty of spirit exalteth

folly." The Lord is our best example
of true patience. With patience come
the virtue of slowness, quick to heår,
slow to speak, and slow to anger.
With this comes tïree ma¡ks of
Godly behavior:

1. Keeping a tight rein on your
tongue.

2. Looking after those who are less
fortunate that \ e.

3. Avoiding being polluted by the
world,

Patience and forgiveness are
vital to our spiritual survival, Prayer
plays a big role here. Forgiveness
requires more than just saying it with
your lips. We must ask the Lord to
help us forgive, only then are we able
to be released, to then realize tlat we
must wait on the Lord and trust Him
completely in times of trouble and
look to Him for strength to face what
comes before us.

An example of patience was
Abraham. God promised him a
whole nation of children. During
their lives, Abraham and Sarah only
had one son, Isaac, who he was to
sacrifice. Because of Abraham's
faith, love and zeal to labor for God,
He not only told Abraham to spare
Isaac, but He made an everlasting
covenant to bless his seed and
through his seed, all nations of the
earth would be blessed. Learning to
wait patiently on the Lord is the key.

ÌVe closed the day by singing, f
You Would l¿bor in Zon. As
sisters, we realized we have an
important role in the Lord's Churcb,
to labor for His Kingdom here on
earth. God bless you all.

Notice

The Bible and Book of Mormon
a¡e now available on computer
diskettes along with complete instruc-
tions for their installation and use.
They are inexpensive and make ideal

Cifts.
You cal display scriptural text,

do word search, select by book and
chapter, scroll through the verses,
create your own bookma¡ks, and
make and attach your personal notes.
These diskettes serve as an excellent
scriptural study and reference guide.
They also function as an excellent
a¡chive and preservation tool for our
own Book of Mormon and the King
James Version of the Bible.

The program costs only $49.95
with the proceeds going to the
Missionary Foundation Committee to
support missionary work. Make
checks payable to The Church of
Jesus Christ. Please contact either
Brotïer Jerry Valenti, 811 Lillian
Lane, Warminster, PA 18974,
telephone number 215-672{61ó, or
Brother Joseph Benyola, 409 Farm-
house Lane, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054,
telephone number 609-23 1 -4546.

Atlantic Coast Area
Ladies' Uplift Circle

Seminar

By Sister Suzette Huttenberger

LEARN TO LABOR AND TO WAIT

Tïis wæ the tìeme of our
Ladies' Uplift Circle Seminar held in
Freehold, New Jersey on April 8,
1995. We opened our meeting by
singing Taste the Grass on the
Summit and To the Work.

Sister Joyce Ross welcomed us
and expressed how the Lord inspired
her with this theme. Brother Carl
Huttenberger, Sr. ùnderwent major
surgery six months ago to remove an
enormous aneurysm. This procedure
required much pâtience, faitl, and
trusting in the Lord on Brother Carl's
part. He is known for laboring for
the Church and especially amongst
the Seed of Joseph. It was now time
for him not to labor but to wait upon
the Lord. Her other inspiration was
her sister Harriet's battle with cancer.
Sister Joyce said this helped her to
pray continuously with faith and to
leave her sister in the Lord's hands.

Sister Joyce began tïe seminar
on the word LABOR and the results
of our laboring. Labor means
physical or mental exertion; to work;
a specific task; a particular form of
work; to strive painstakingly; to
proceed with great effort; to suffer
from a burden or disadvantage. The
scriptures point out to us what the
benefits are to laboring for Jesus and
His Church.

In Psalms 128:2 it says, "For
thou shalt eat the labour of thine
hands happy shalt thou be, arul it
shall be well with thee. " In Romans
2:10, "But glory, honour, and peace
to every man that worketh good. "
The Lord is continually calling
laborers to work in the vineyard.
There is so much work to do that no
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We continued with our chapel service
at 9:00 AM where Brothers Jim
Haugh and John Catone spoke about
conviction. rüe then broke into our
seminar groups. Our semina¡s
focused on I Nephi and the journey
through the wilderness into Bounti-
fuI. The desired outcome of the
seminar meetings was for each
individual to experience the Godly
conviction that Lehi and his family
had during their journey. As we
recapped tle semina¡ meetings, many
more experiences were given.

As Sister Helen Catone was
testirying, a white glow wæ around
all of those on the pulpit. And æ
Sister Sue Davella was testifying, a

white glow was around them again.
Praise God, for the Lord works with
those before camp to make our camp
a great blessing and success for us all.

Sister Peårl Zinzi had a vision
that she saw a light around Brother
Paul DiNa¡do as he related the
experience Sister Sharon Staley had
and a Personage came forwa¡d
holding a book.

We continued thd day with
recreåtion and crafts. During our
evening meeting our choir sang a few
beautiful songs. Brothers Sam
Risola, Milfred Eutsey, Paul Palmeri
and Joe Catone, Sr., spoke during
our evening meeting. The focus of
the meeting was to have faith and
trust and God will provide; to stay
ready for the Lord; and to ma.ke Jesus
your choice.

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1995

Sunday was a very beautiful
day. Brothers Phil Benyola,

tion of Friday night's experiencel
The following is another confirmation
that God's Spirit was with us.

As Brother Phil Benyola wæ
speaking, Sister Shirley Paxon heard
another voice. At first she thought it
was Brother Miguel Bicelis translat-
ing. But she realized that the voice
began and ended at the same time
Brother Phil did. She was made to
understand that it was one of the
Nephites in our presence.

Many experiencæ were had by
various members of tïe Church. The
Lo¡d also blessed those who had
never met the Church before, Sister
Heylen Bicelis brought her friend
Karen to camp. Karen is from
Venezuela and had never met the
Church before. She also does not
understand very much English. On
Sunday she prayed to the Lord that
He would let her know if The Church
of Jesus Christ was, in fâct, the true
Church. As Brother Phil Benyola
spoke, she saw a bright glow around
him thus confirming to her that this is
the true Church.

Again I apologize if I left
anything out. The Southeast Are¿
campout 'was truly a wonderful
experience, not only for those of us
who had never attended before, but
for those who have attended many
times in the pâst.

MBA Youth Group
San Diego, California

By Brother Brian J. Alessio

The San Diego MBA Youth

Southeast Area
MBA Campout

CAMP LEHI

"A JOURNEY THROUGH THE
WILDERNESS"

By Angela McCook

This year's campout wæ held at
a new location, River Ranch Resort.
This was the first time the Church
used this location. Having never
been to a campout before, besides
singles retreat, I have nothing to
compare the site with. I'm told that
the accommodations were much
better thân before. I arrived ât
campout with high hopes for a

wonderful weekend filled with many
blæsings. I have to say that my
expectations were fi¡lfilled more than
I could have imagined. Before I
start, I would like to apologize in
advance if I omit anyone's individual
experience. There were so many
blessings this weekend that it would
be difficult to contain them in one
article.

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1995

The blessings began Friday night
during our orientation meeting. The
focus of our meeting was to keep
God's commandments and He will
nourish and provide for us. As
Brother Bert Sheffler opened in
prayer, Sister Jill Kovacic saw a

vision of Christ and He said, "I øn
here with you, I an in the heavens, I
a¡n in the trees, I un ¡n the earth, I
am in the water, I am, I send nry
three to be w¡th you. " What a

blessing!

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1995

We began our day with a beauti-
ful prayer service at 6:30 AM, (quite
a bit early but well worth attending).

Malcolm Paxon, Dennis Moraco and Group is beginning its fifth year.
Joe Calabrese spoke. \Èy'hile Brother The idea for the youth group w¿ls

Joe Calabrese spoke, Brother John born out of a concern over the lack of
Griffith experienced the gift of interest many ofour young people
tongues. The interpretation \ras, seemed to be showing towards the
"Thus saith the lord: I am the Church. A burden for these children
Creator of all the fish of the sea, the wæ placed on the hearts of Sister
birds of the air, the grasses of the Orletta Liberto and Sister Lisa
feld-all know that I arn. My Alessio. Their desire was to create
crea¡ion has been given to man as a an atmosphere where the young

footstool, to know that I am. I have people could meet in a relaxed setting
given my son Jesus for your salvatíon which would give them an opportu-

-Doyou know my voice?', Thus nity to fellowship and build friend-
saith the Lord.' What a confirma- ships in a way not offered by the



Church at that time. The idea was to
have something the kids would be
excited about and look forward to,
something fun, but based on a sPiri-
tual theme. Sister Lisa brought her
clesire to the ministry, and they fully
supported her and agreed that the

branch would provide the required
funding from the branch missionarY
fund. Since this ministrY was tar-
geted at the youth, it was decided to
place it under the MBA.

Our structure now is about the
same as when we first began. \Ye
met weekly at first, in addition to the
regular MBA service. Now, we meet

in conjunction with it. After opening
in prayer, attendance is taken and

dues are collected. Following anY

announcements, the children are led

in a short devotion bY Brother Paul
Liberto, our liaison with the minis-
trv. After the devotion, we adjourn
arid begin our nights activity. This
can be a sport such as soccer or
dodge ball, or a 1ìeme act¡vity such

as a Hawaiian Luau or Nerd night,
complete \,vith costumes and appropri-
ate games and refreshments. In
addition, we have taken manY field
trips to amusement parks, baseball
games, the beach, aPPle Picking, and

camping, to name a few. We also

sang as a choir for District Confer-
ence where we showed off our new

T-shirts with our logo dasigned bY

Brother David Loeth.
As with any new endeavor, we

have had our share of successes and

failures. However, we have persisted

through the rocky times and now
have a core group of about twenty-
frve children ranging in ages ftom
eisht to fifteen who are activelY
iniolved. As the children (æ well as

the adult volunteers) have matured,
we have been able to give them more
leadership responsibilities. We have

elected officers of President, Vice
President, and Treasurer/Secretrry.
The children pay a yearlY member-
ship fee of six dollars and weeklY
dues of twenty-five cents. The
membership fee goes to helP defraY
the cost of some of the special events.
At the beginning of each new Year,
we vote on where to donate the
previous years collected dues. Last
year, they were donated to IMA.

Since our beginning, we have

had the oppomrnity to minister to
close to one hundred children who
would otherwise never have set foot
in our Church. ManY neighborhood
children have come as a result of
hearing the laughter and excitement
as we met. others were brought as

friends of members. We have had

the opportunity to show the love of
Christ not only to these children, but

to many of their Parents æ well.
God has truly blessed us in this
outreach. We thank Him æ well for
the special people who a¡e dedicated

in their support of this ministry.

Note of Thanks

I would like to thank all of the

brottrers a¡d sisters of The Church of
Jesus Christ for their manY cuds,
phone calls, a¡d words of comfort in
mv difficult time of sonow. Losing
mi husband, Brother Jack Ford, is a
gr-eat loss to me, mY familY, and the
kinsman Branch. But through the
Church, I have been blessed with a

great "support grouP." God bless

you all.

Sister Esther Ford

********
The family of Nicholas A.

Zitui, Sr., \.vish to thank all the
brothers, sisters, and friends in The
Church of Jesus Christ for all the
sympathy cards, phone calls, flowers,
donations, and gifts of love. We
truly appreciate your thoughtfulness.

Sister Peârl Zimi and farnilY

News from Monongahela'
PA

By Sister LuAnn Carson

On Sunday, February 26, 1995,
a group of the PA Youth Summit
visited the Monongahela Branch,
bringing with them the excitement,
joy, and enthusiæm of serving God.
We enjoyed lively solos, dues, and
musical ensembles, encouraging
testimonies, and speaking, all accom-
panied by the Spirit of the Lord.

Brother Pete Giannetti opened

the meeting, inviting the Holy Spirit
to join us, He testified concerning
the experiences of some of t¡e
members of the Youth Summit.

Brother Albert Giannetti read
from Matthew 14 about Peter walking
upon the sea. As long as his focus
wìs on Jesus, he was able to Perform
this miracle, but when his eYes left
the Saviour, he sank among the
waves. Brother Albert exhorted us to
keep our focus on the Lord enabling
us to stay above our troubles of this
life. Baptism, he continued, is like a

pair of binoculars, allowing us to
focus in, to see clearlY, the truth of

the Gospel. He told those who a¡e

not baptized that they have Yet to
receive their binoculars. They cannot
fullv focus in on Jesus.' Brother John Mark D'Antonio
read from Matthew, "Be of good
cheer. It is L " He Pointed out the

oower in Jesus Christ, and that none

òf us could say those words with the
power and meaning ofJesus Christ.

Brother Chuck Kogler testified
of his calling into the Church' He
told ho\¡/ he felt his own strength in
exercising and keeping healthy and fit
until God showed Brother Chuck that
he needed the power of Christ in his
life.

We were thoroughly blessed bY

the many testimonies offered up that

(Cont¡nued on Page 10)
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MONONGAHEI-A cont¡nued. . .

morning. Gina Bongiovanni, a
young woman who hæ been attending
the Monongahela Branch for a short
time, stood to say that she wanted the
binoculars that Brother Albert spoke
about. She made known her desire to
be baptized into The Church of Je,sus
Christ.

Later that afternoon, Gina was
baptized in the Monongahela River
by Brother AIex Cherry. Brother
George Johnson laid hands on our
new sister's he¡d for the reception of
the Holy Ghost. May God bless
Sister Gina for stepping out on faith.
We pray that she will always keep
Jesus Christ as her focus in Iife.

We praise God for a be¿utiful
day filled with His Spirit.

Ordination and Bless¡ng
in Cleveland, Ohio

The saints came from Perry,
Youngstown, Níles and Kent, Ohio,
Imperial, Pennsylvania and Michigan
for the ordination of Sister Debbie
Kall into the office of deaconess on
January 15, 1995. Many of her
family traveled from Michigan and all
of her family in Clevelæd were in
attendance to witness this special
occæiori.

A group of sisters sang Come
All Ye That Thirst. Our meeting was
opened with the singing of God's
IVøy and the prayer wÍts offered by
Brother Mario Milano of Perry,
Ohio. Brother Vince Gibson had the
honor of blessing baby Katlin
Breanna Smith.

Brother Jim Hufnagle spoke
about the calling of those to oftice,
reading from Ephesians 4:11-12,
saying the calling to office is for the
edifying of the body of Chrisr.

Brother Mario Milano mentioned
Isaiah 40:31, then followed with
Romans 16:l-2, which outlines the
life of Phebe, a willing worker in the
Church and a woman of virtue and
likened our sister to her saying Sister
Debbie was a precious gem in the
Gospel in this part of the vineyard.

Brother Rey Rangel then came

forward and sang If You lVould Labor
in Zon, for Sister Debbie.

Brother Bill Hufnagle expounded
on the goodness of Phebe and her
willingness to go to Rome to deliver
a letter to the Church there, her faith
and love giving her strengt¡ to go.
Brother Bill talked of two different
experiences of Sister Debbie's calling
saying God has called Sister Debbie
Kall to the office of deaconess in The
Church of Jesus Christ.

Sister Debbie was called to the
front of the church where Sister
Roberta Huftagle, our deaconess,
washed her feet setting Sister Debbie
æide for this work she was called to.
Brotìer Vince asked the congregation
to sing Zìon's Borderline and a
beautiful spirt prevailed in our midst.

Brother Jim spoke of the ordi-
nance of feet washing to set those
aside called to an offTce and then the
laying on of hands for prayer unto
God for her service to Him. Brother
Ma¡io Milano broke his heart to God
in prayer as he petitioned God's
blessing and bestowal of the Spirit
that Sister Debbie might be a light
unto others in His service.

After the ordination, those
needing prayer, Sister Margaret from
Imperial, Pennsylvania and Brother
Dwayne Werley of Cleveland, Ohio
came forward and were anointed.
We sang Is Anyone Willing To Let
Jesus In as communion was pæsed.

Members were given the oppor-
tunity to testify and a member of
Sister Debbie's family took the time
allowed to glorify God and praise
Him for all things and to thank Him
for this day. Sister Debbie's hus-
band, Bill, stood and gave a hum-
bling testimony, acknowledging the
humility he felt knowing God had
called his wife to this service.

Sister Debbie stood and gave
praises to God for bringing her to the
Gospel and thanked God for her
husband saying he is a special man.
She was grateñrl that her family had
come to share this day with her. She
thanked God for her parents who
were obedient to the Gospel.

Other testimonies were given
and Brother Jim Hufnagle gave the
closing comments . We sang The

Spirit of God Like a Fire Is Burning
Brother Jim then closed the meeting
with prayer. After the me€ting, we
continued our fellowship during a
luncheon that wæ given by Sister
Debbie's family.

FORGIVENESS continued.. .

repøy, saith th¿ Lord. " Yes, forgive-
ness of ourselves and those who hurt
us is an imperative, and if we fail to
comply with this, we could be setting
a higher standard than God.

We often he¿r this statement
made, 'I forgive you now but if you
ever do it again, you could be sus-
pended." This is not true forgive-
ness. It is rather forgiveness with
intimidation. We use forgivenæs æ
a bargaining chip telling the other
person I will cæh it in when it is
convenient. We use this type of
forgiveness as a strong method of
controlling the situation and our
relationship with the other person.
This in essence gives us power. It is
a form of terrorist activity. We
virtually hold others in the prison of
our unforgiveness. We do not realize
that this kind of spirit also imprisons
us. We must then set others free and
in turn it will set us free. We also
find some members saying, 'I am not
offended, rather I am hurt." This is
many times a play on words or a
covering of feelings. I also hear this
kind of apology, "If I have offended
you, please forgive me." When you
say IF, it indicates that you may not
be convinced that you have hurt the
other party, and, therefore, perhaps it
may not be a true apology. This is
only a true statement if the offender
truly believes he or she truly commit-
ted an offense. This in essence
retains a level of control in the hands
of the apologizer.

Forgiveness has been said to be
the oil of relationships. If you know
a person is unforgiving, you can
never be truly open and vulnerable to
him or her. Friendship without
forgiveness will not last. Vy'e need to
know that even when we have failed
miserably, it will not change our
relationship.
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It is aÌso very important that we

.ìrlly understand that forgiveness is
not governed by selectivity or chro-
nology. We should not have differ-
ent standards of forgiveness for pre-
baptism and post baptism. We
should also not place excessive
burdens on those who are baptized-
especially, tle young. We must
remember that baptism does not give
us total perfection. We must also
realize that the Church repræents the
last refuge for many people. We
must not deny them the right to
survive within the Church.

The Apostle John speaks to this
issue as he refers to the Church
calling them "My little children . . ."
in I John 2:1. "My little children,
these things write I unto you, that ye
sin not. And if any man sin, we have
an advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the righteout: And he is the
propitiation for our sins: and not for
ours only, but also for the sins of the
whole world. " John also says to the
Chu¡ch in I John 1:8-9, "IÍwe say
that we have no sin, we tleceive
ourselves, and the truth is nor in us.
If we confess our sins, he is latthful
and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. "

As we have heard the words of
John, let us now go to christ the
greatest authority of all on forgive-
ness. In Matthew l8:21, Jesus
outlines the law governing offenses,
and the Apostle Peter was concerned
about how many times should he
forgive his brother who sinned
against him. Peter asked the ques-
tion, Should I forgive him seven
times? Jesus saith unto him, "I say
not unto thee, Until seven times: but,
Until seventy times seven. " It ¡s quite
apparent that Petef wæ referring to
those within the Church as when he
refers to a brother who sinned against
him and the answer that Jesus gave
placed forgiveness beyond the nu-
merical scale.

As we conclude this topic, may
we imprint the words of Paul in our
minds and Spirit as he speaks to the
Church in Ephesians 4:3O-32, "And
grieve not the holy Spirit of God,
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of
redemption. I-et all bítterness, and

wrath, and anger, and clarnour, and
evil speaking, be pw awøy from you,
with all malice: And be ye Hnd one to
another, tenderheaned, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's
sake hath forgiven you. '

Paul also addresses the Church
members on spiritual behavior in
Colossians 3:12-13, "Put on there-
fore, as the elect of God, holy and
beloved, bowels of merciet, kindness,
hurnbleness of mind, meelorcss,
longsuffering; Forbearing one an-
other, and forgiving one anothcr, iÍ
any man have a quarrel againnt any;
even as Christ lorgave you, so also
do !e."

I trust that the scriptural evi-
dence as stated in this a¡ticle will
bring a greater understanding on what
forgiveness is as taught by Christ,
and that we may have the courage to
implement this mandate in our lives.

MESSAGEcontinued,,.

thirds of the cost was donated by a
church member from the United
States, while the other one-third wæ
raised by members in Ghana." On
"Dedication Day," three Ghanian
Brothers were ordained Teachers.
There were 400 people in attendance
ât this meeting of members, local
visitors, and dignitaries. Evangelist
Lawson offered the dedicatory
prayer, and Evangelist DeMercurio
opened tle service after which the
other three followed.

Some meetings had to be can-
celled because of heavy, lasting
thunderstorms.

Projects and needs, as in Nige-
ria, were reviewed. Among them are
a scholarship program also in effect
and the desire to initiate a project to
utilize a bus to raise money fof
church work, the latter being the kind
of profitable venture employed by
other buses in use. Incidentally,
education is not compulsory in
Nigeria and Ghana, so only children
whose parents can afford to send
them to school attend. Also dis-
cussed were requests to erect a
combination church building and

school in Odumasi, where land has
been donated and deeded to the
Church.

ITALY

The time in Italy was spent
primarily in Cala Gonone on the
island of Sardegna and San Demetrio
in Calabria. Brother Rosa¡io
Scravaglieri, who is in charge of the
\.vork in ltaly, was able to be with
them in Cala Gonone.

Besides holding services, the
five Brothers traveled maly miles in
a van to see members scattered in
various parts of ltaly. They were
able to pray and encourage them,
most of whom are elderly and are
very appreciative of being visited,
receiving the Lord's Supper, and
being anointed.

EDITORIAL continued . . .

People of different nat¡onalities
and races washing one another's feet!
Baptized members, the young and the
old, washing one another's feet. An
Apostle washing a brother's feet. A
brother washing an Apostle's feet.
A deaconess washing a sister's feet.
A sister washing a deaconess'feet,
What a beautiful and glorious scene.
What a beautiful way to show that we
are all equal in the sight of God and
Jesus Christ.

There was a sister who ìvas
physically disabled who could not
bow on her knees to wæh another
sister's feet. Her feet were always
washed, but many timæ she never
had an opportunity to respond in kind
and wash another sister's fe€t. At a
particular feet washing senice, a
sister was prompted by the Spirit of
God to sit on a slightly elevated
platform which allowed the physi-
cally disabled sister to wash her feet.
Imagine how this sister felt. She wæ
able to wæh another sister's feet.
Oh God, what a blessing; what a
spirit!

What a blessed and wonderful
church, The Church of Jesus Christ.

(Continued on Page i2)
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Baptism

Shymiak Donielle (Mimi) Baldwin was baptized on
May 7, 1995 by Brother Cleveland Baldwin and con-
firrñed by Brother Eugene Perri, Jr., at the Lake Wortl,
Florida Branch.

Children Blessed

Christopher Jay Merrick, son of Wanda rüilson and

Jarvis Merriðk, was blessed in the Lake Worth, Florida
Bra¡ch on March 5, 1995.

Kalpi Lynn Gosnell, daughter of Jessica Merrick and

Buster G]osnèll, was blessed on March 5, 1995 in the
Lake Worth, Florida Branch.

Stephanie Ann Nagy, daughter of Brother Steve and

Rosema¡ie Nagy, was blessed on April 30, 1995 in the

Hopelawn, New Jersey Branch.
Amber Nishay Ramey, daughter of William Ramey

and Shirley Green of Greenville, Nonh Carolina, was

blessed on May 30, 1995 in the Freehold, New Jersey

Branch.

OBITUARIES

RALPH MERCURIO

Brother Ralph Mercurio pæsed on to his eternal

reward on March 25, 1995. He wæ an ordained teacher

in the Hopelawn, New Jersey Bra¡ch. He was very
active in the branch and community. Brother Ralph is

survived by his three sisters, Mary Feher, and Rose and

Angie Mercurio.

JOHN B, "JACK" FORD

Brother lohn B. "Jack" Ford passed on to his
heavenlv reward on April22, 1995 at the age of seventy'

Brother-Jack was an ordained Teacher and Minister in

The Church of Jesus Christ and served faitlrfully in those

ofüces for more than forty years' He was a rnember of
the Kinsman, Ohio Branch. He is survived by his wife'
Sister Mary Esther Corrado Ford, three sons, Paul, John,

Joel and four grandchildren.

FLOSSIE BELLE MOLINATTO

Sister Flossie Belle Molinatto passed on to her

eternal reward on May 2, 1995 at the age of ninety-two.

She was baptized in 1925 and was a member of the

Tampa, Floiida Branch. She was preceded in death.by .
her úuiband John and son, John David. She is survived

by a daughter, Betty Lou (Marvin) Mote, four grandchil-

dien, seven great-grandchildren and tiree great-great-

grandchildren.

IRENE GRIFFITH

Sister Irene Griffith passed on to her heavenly

reward on April25, 1995 at the age of eighty-four. Sh-e

was baptize,rl on August 14, 1938 and was a member of
the Roécoe, Pennsylvania Branch. Sister Irene is sur-

vived by two sisteis, Josephine Joris of Allenport' Penn-

sylvaniã, Emma Aquilina of Lakeland, Florida, and

several nieces and nePhews'

EDITORIAL continued . . .

It is a blessing that in our lifetime we have met and

obeved the Restored Gospel ofJesus Christ. It brought

bac[ the true ordinances and the authority to perform

these ordinances of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
It restored the natural order of God's way. It

restored the way to serve God. It restored the spirit of'a
broken heart and a contrite spirit." It restored the pure

love of God. It restored the spirit of humility.
Feet washing is a public expression of the love of

God, of kindness and humility. \Yhat a blessed and

wonderful ordina¡ce; the ordinance of feet washing. It is
difficult to comprehend The Church of Jesus Christ
without the ordinance of feet washing. What a void
would exist in The Church of Jesus Christ. But feet

washing does exist in The Church of Jesus Christ. It
alwayswill exist in The Church of Jesus Christ.

The day is coming when we will have the opportu-
nitv to wash the feet of those from every nation, kindred,

tongue, antl people. What a blessing! What a future!
Thánk God for the ordinance of feet washing.

Address Change

Name

Address

Phone
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"Ask and you shall receive,
that your joy may be full' (lohn
16:24).

The words above, uttered by
Jesus Christ, more than any penned
by man, capture the spirit and joy
felt during the April 1995 General
Church Conference. If you will
remember, just prior to conference,
we were asked by the Quorum of
Twelve Apostles to engage in a
week of fasting and prayer. This
effort focused on a number of
needs. One in particular, was the
upcoming conference. We were
asked to pray that God's presence
and His gifts might be experienced
in abundance during our two days
together. Well, I'm sure all present
would agree, we asked; we received
and indeed, our joy was made full!!
We praise God for a weekend
blessed by His Sweet and Holy
Spirit.

The conference began on
,aturday morning with a welcome

from General Church President,
Apostle Dominic Thomas. Our
Brother thanked the capacity crowd
in attendance for making the effort
to come and how God would

recognize their efforts with an
outpouring of His blessings.
Brother Dominic concluded his
remarks by admonishing each of us
to renew our love for God a¡d His
Church and dedicate our lives to
Him completely and at all costs.

At this point, tïe service wæ
turned over to the Quorum of
Twelve. Brother Nick Pietrangelo
opened the meeting and reminded us
of the need to 'get back to the basics
of the Gospel in order to get closer
to God." He also reminded us to
'keep our identity. " We then
concluded the morning service
enjoying a great blessing in partak-
ing of the Lord's Supper.

During the aíternoon service,
we heard from Apostles Joseph
Calabrese, Robert ÌVatson and
Joseph Bittinger. Each brother
spoke on a different topic as directed
by God. Brother Calabrese spoke
on the glorious story of the Restora-
tion of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Brother Watson spoke of the neces-
sity for each of us to have an effec-
tive prayer life. And, ninety-three
year old, Brother Joseph Bitt¡nger
spoke on the top¡c of Freedom and

The Church of Jesus Christ
April 1995 General Church Conference

By Brother Jeffrey Giannetü

Responsibility. What a joy it was o
see our broúer speak with the vigor
of a young man strengtlened and
inspired by the power of God. We
concluded our service greatly uplifted
by our brothers' words and looking
forward to the program scheduled for
Saturday evening.

Under the direction of Brother
Larry Champine, a program high-
lighting the missionary work of the
Church and the need for laborers in
that \ oik was performed and the
glory of God was felt by all.
WhetÏer a solo, duet, scripture
reading or the slides showing the
many Church missions throughout
the world, the Spirit of God was
manifested. During the program, the
gift of tongues was spoken and
interpreted and each of us were
motivated to do mo¡e for the great
work of the Lord. We concluded the
day rejoicing and looking forward to
the blessings tomorrow would bring.

Once again on Sunday morning,
the World Conference Center was
filled to capacity with all anticipating
a joyous day. Our service began
with Evangelist Isaac Smith opening
the service speaking from I Kings,
the 18th chapter, where Elijah ís used
by God to defeat the prophets of
Baal. Brother lke explained how
today is the day of the 'evening
sacrifice." The Gospel has been

(Continued on Page 10)
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The Fear of God

By Apostle Joseph Bitting¿r

The fear of God means rever-
ence for God which leads to obedi-
ence because of one's realizat¡on of
His power, as well as His lovefor man.

Jesus said, "...fearnot them
which kill the body, but are not able
to kill the soul: hut rather fcar him
which ß able to destroy both soul
and body in hell" (Matthew 1028).

I have talked with people who
believe that God is so mercifirl,
loving, kind and compassionate that
He should not be feared. This kind
of thinking is not in harmony with
the many Scriptures that are quoted

Apostle Joseph Bitt¡nger

in the Old and New Testaments. and
the Book of Mormon. One of
ancient Israel's greatest weaknesses
was the fact that they did not fear
God. "O that there were such a
hrurt in ¡hem, thar thry would .fear

¡' -':'ì

Me, aú keep my commandments
always, that it might be well with
them, and their children forever'
@euteronomy 5:29).

"And Moses said unto the
people , fear not, for God is come to
prove you, and that his fear may be
beþre your faces, that ye sin not'
@xodus 20:20).

Is it not just æ necessary and
important for the Saints of Gorl in
these latter days, to have the fear of
God before their faces as it was in
ancient times? To fear God is to
honor and worship Him. To fear
God is to have the utmost respect
for Him. He is our heavenly
Father, our very Creator. He is
God Almighty (ALL POV/ERFUL).
He is the Supreme Power that rules
in heaven and earth, and all the
universe, far beyond the wisdom and
comprehension of men. He is Lord
and Master, exercising His power
and authority in both the terrest¡al
and celestial spheres of His creations.
Hebrews I l:3 states, 'The worlds
were framed by the word of God."

By the word of God, the
heavens were of old according to II
Peter 3:5. Heaven and earth, and all
of the universe were brought into
being, and set in perfect order, by
the infinite power of His command,
His word.

"So shall my word be that
go¿th forth out of my mouth; it shall
not return unto me void, but it shall
acconplish that tehich I please, and
ít shall prosper in the thing were to
I sent it' (Isaiah 55:ll).

"Then they that feared the lnrd
spakz often one to another; and the
Lord heark¿ned and heard it, arul a
book of remembrance was written

beþre him for them thaf feared the
Lord, and that thought upon hìs
name. And lhey shall be mine saìlh
lhe Lorul of Hosts, in thaf day when
I make up my jewels; and I wiJl
spare lhem os a tnan spareth hß
own son lhal semeth hím" (Ill
Nephi 24:16-17).

"For behold, the day cometh
that shall burn as an oven; and all
the proud, yea, and all that do
wickedly shall be as stubble; and the
day that cometh shall burn them up,
saith the Lord of Hosts, that it shall
leave them neither root or branch-
But unto you that fear my name,
shall the Son of Righteousness arise
with healing in hís wings; and ye
shall go forth and grow-up as calves
in the stall. Aulye shall tread down
thc wicktd; for they shall be ashes
under the soles ofyour feet in the
day that I shall do this, saith the
Iørd of Hosn" (III Nephi 25:1-2-3).

Apostle Paul said, "whereþre,
we receiving a kingdom which
cannot be moved, let us have grace,
whereby we say serve God accept-
ably with reverence and Godly fear'
(Hebrew 12:28).

"Fear God, and give glory to
Him, for the hour of Hß judgment ß
come" Eevelations 14:7). The
same angel that ca¡ried the everlast-
ing Gospel in verse 6, announced or
proclaimed that the hour, the time of
His judgment is here.

Note of Thanks

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all of the brothers
and sisters throughout the Church
for your many prayers, cards, and
calls while I underwent major
surgery for a serious aneurysm. The
doctors in Houston, Texas and their
team of experts never saw an aneu-
rysm this large. They felt it was a

miracle that I had survived this long.
I know the greatest miracle is how
through the prayers of the Church,
"There's Not Anything That Jesus
Cannot Do." Thank you again and
may God bless you all.

Brother Carl Huttenberger, Sr.
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It Is Written

Secularization and Culture:
Their Impact on the Church

PART I

In this article, I will endeavor
to show the impact and consequences
that culture had-and has-upon
Christianity, and how it has been
secularized by its assimilation of,
and conformity to the various
elements of the culture with which it
was-and is-surrounded. I do not
say that culture is all bad. It has

many nuances, both positive and
negative. What seems good to one
society may appear unacceptable to
another, But when culture robs
Christianity of its spirituality and
individuality by the assimilation of,
and conformity to its influence, then
it has to be judged as sinister and
destructive. I will âttempt to show
what the response of the Church
should be when it is attacked by
culture and secularization. First,
some definitions:

Culture is defined in \ly'ebster's
International Dictionary as: A
rarticular stage of advancement in'
.ivilization, or the characteristics of
such a stage or state.

Secular: Peftaining to the
worldly or temporal as distinguished
from the spiritual or eternal.

Secularize: To deprive of

religious character, observance, etc.
Richard Niebhur, in his book,

Christ anì Culture døftnes culture as

t¡e'Artificial, secondary environ-
ment which man superimposes on
the nâtural. It comprises language,
habits, ideas, beliefs, customs, social
organization, inherited artifacts,
technical processes and values. "

The early Church was estab-
lished in the midst of a Greco-
Roman and Jewish culture. "Living
in the world, but not of the world"
created a tension for the eady
Christians. The struggle was
\.vhether to accommodate or invite
persecution by non-resistance and
refusal to bow down to government
mandates. To the Christians, the
wo¡ld was evil and its pleasures

were to be avoided.
The Christians' view of their

life in the world was similar to a
briefjourney in a foreign land.
They were in the midst of a society
that hated them because they be-
lieved in what was considered a

strange and unwelcome form of
religion. They limited themselves to
the fellowship of their own kind,
foregoing the pleasures that the
world around them afforded. Paul,
the Apostle, admonished the Church
not to be "conformed to this world,
but to be transþrmed by the renew-
ing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that Bood and acceptable,
and perfect will of God" (Romans
12:2).

ln the subsequent Reformation
period, some Christians, facing the
same tensions, decided to emigrate
to other lands rather than accommo-
date to the culture which surrounded
them. History reveals how the
church, in a few years, became
secularized by its adoption of
political and philosophical concepts.
Changes in the form of church
government added to its gradual
declension from the original organi-
zation established by the Apostles.
Bishops became proud, and de-
manded subservience from lesser
officers of the church. Mosheim,
the renowned historian, writes, 'No
man can speak in higher terms of the
power of the Bishops and the arro-

gant Cyprian who is so condæcend-
ing toward Presbyters, Deacons, and

the common people. . ., He regards
Bishops as successors to the
Apostles, so that they a¡e amenable
to no one, but to God only"
(Vol.1.p.588).

Love of God a¡d man was
replaced with ambition, internal
strife and pride. ÌVorthlessness had

infiltrated the church to the extent
that it was unrecognizable as the
Church of the Savior. In his 'De-
cline and Fall of the Roman Em-
pire," Edward Gibbons writes:

Fraud, envy and malice pre-
vailed in every congregation.
The Presbyters aspired to
Episcopal ofüces, which every
day became an object more
worthy of their ambition.The
Bishops who contended with
each other for ecclesiastical
pre-eminence, appeared by
their conduct to claim a secular
and tyrannical power in the
church, and the lively faith
which still distinguished the
Christians from the Gentiles,
was shown much less in their
lives than in their controversial
writings (Ch16).

Edwin E. Aubrey argues that,
"Christianity absorbed into her
church organization the political
practices of secular order" (Secular-
ization of MytÏ. P.82,). He also
write,s that Christians introduced
pagan cultures into their religious
festivals, and transposed the same to
a "higher spiritual significance. "
He cites a few: 'The Brumalia of
their Romans with their holly, the
world-wide celebration of the winter
soltice; the Mithris pageant of the
manger on December 25th celebrat-
ing the sun and the light of the
world; the Teutonic pine tree; the
Scandinavian Yule log and the
Celtic mistletoe" (p.86).

PHILOSOPHY

In a culture where Greek
philosophy, Roman polytheism, and

the Jewish adherence to the Mosaic

(Continued on Page 10)

By Apostle V. Janes Lavalvo
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Missionary Trip to Kenya

By Brother Frank Natol¡, Assistant Coordinator for Kenya

brought together most of the brothers
and sisters from each village. This
was especially exciting, because
many of the saints cannot travel
easily to visit the other village
missions. A distance of 20-25 miles
separates each village; and because of
the lack of means, walking is the only
option. Visiting 'another branch" as
we might do is a far greater effort
there. rüe hired small 'buses" to
bring the members to one location
where they could fellowship and
physically see that the Church is
more than just their own village
congregation.

Since the 'buses" were small,
many of the children could not be
brought to the conference; but,
because their hearts were so saddened
by this and they wanted to attend,
many walked as much as 25 miles to
be with us in our conferencel It wæ
a wonderful blessing, as the saints
received the Lord's Supper and
witnessed the ordinations of three
Deaconesses, five Deacons, and two
Teachers.

In discussions, we found a
great desire ånd determination to
spread the Restored Gospel. Al-
though many have felt persecution, it
has strengthened the Church. In fact,

(Continued on Page l'l)

Since the registration of The
Church of Jesus Christ in Kenya,
East Africa in 1993, the Church has
experienced tremendous growth. In
November 1994, 86 men and women
were baptized; and, with the conclu-
sion of the most recent trip from
April 26 to May 12 by Brothers Phil
Jackson (Chairman, Foreign Missions
Operating Committee), Joel Gehly
(Coordinator for Kenya), and me, the
membership has risen to 150 Brothers
and Sisters.

It is very encouraging to see the
advances being made. We traveled
toward Lake Victoria into the Kenyan
bush to visit the eight established
Church missions serviced regularly
by Elders Elizaphan and Stephen
Osaka (father and son) and witnessed
the progress.

WONDERFUL NEWS

None of the villages had a
permanent building in which to
worship, so the services were held
outdoofs under trees or in a tempo-
rary banana leaf shelter. Brother Joel
brought the wonderful news "that
because of the generosity of the
brothers and sisters in America, each
viJlage mission will be given assis-
tance to build a shelter." The mem-
bers were so happy and thankful that
many clapped their hands with joy at
this thought.

The need for pefmanent struc-
tures is critical to not only provide
shelter during the rainy seasons, but

to demonstrâte to the Kenyan govern-
ment that The Church ofJesus Christ
is sincere in her efforts to 'bring"
something to its people rather than
'take" something from its people.
Our sincerity as a Church was also
visible æ we toured three nursery
schools, a poly+echnical school for
37 young adults who are learning
trades such as cafpentry, masonry,
and tailoring, and a secondary school
with almost 200 in attendance.

CHURCH CONFERENCE

We were able to hold a church
conference during our stay. It

A meet¡ng in Kenya, East Afr¡ca
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Editorial Viewpoint .

The Church ofJesus Christ is very blessed in many ways. A most valued blessing is the
Book of Mormon. We bel ieve it is the Stick of Joseph in the hand of Ephraim.

This wonderful book informs us that the Tribe ofJoseph, the Seed ofJoseph is not lost.
The Book of Mormon teaches us that the Seed of Joseph is actually the Native Americans
in the western hemisphere. It tells us how they journeyed to this land, the promised land;
why they Ieft their original home. It captures their culture, their trials, their transgressions
and their belief in God and Jesus Christ.

The Book of Mormon is in total harmony with the Bible. It teaches love, kindness,
forgiVeness, meekness, patience, the plzLn of salvation, and the doctrine of Jesus Christ.
There is nothing in the Book of Mormon that contradicts the Bible in any way.

Consider the'plain and precious" things it brings to our attention. According to Nephi,
in his writings, 1 Nephi 13:26, 28, "plain and precious" things were removed from the
Bible. Because of this, 1 Nephi 13:29 states, " . . . an exceeding great many do stwnble
pertaining to the things of God and Jesus Christ.'

The Book of Mormon teaches us what the name of the Church must be. It teaches hoÌr, to
baptize ahd what the Ministry is to say when they baptize a, convert. The greâtest authority
of all, Jesus Christ, taught His disciples what to name the Church. He taught them the
proper mode of baptism. Thqse instructions were not the teâchings of men, they rvere the
teachings of the Lord !

Tbis great book, the Book of Mormon, instructs us about the reception of the Holy Ghost.
It instructs us that little children are not to be baptized; they are innocent and not capable
of committing sin. lt beautiñrlly describes the resurrection. It beautifully describes tle state
of the soul after death. It detâils for us the building of the New Jerusalem on this land. It
¡nforms us that this land is where the New Jerusalem that descends from heaven will reside
forever. ìt teaches us about the Choice Seer who will be like Moses of old. It teaches us
that the Ministry of The Church of Jesus Christ is ordained after the order of the Son of
God. lt instructs us on the precise method of ordaining elders and teåchers. Itteaches us
to use bread and wine for the Lord's Supper; there are no subsititutes.

The Lord spoke to Nephi, a great prophet of old on the land of America. He told Nephi
in 2 Nephi 29:8, 'Know ye not that the testimoìry oÍ two nat¿ons ís a witness unto you that
I am God, that I remember one nation lik¿ unto another. " The Lord of Hosts also informed
Nephi in 2 Nephi, 29:10, "Wereþre, because that ye have a Bible ye need not suppose
that it containE all my words; neither need ye suppose that I have not caused more to be
written. ' These statements, these instructions, confirm several OId Testament scriptures.
Some examples are: Psalm35:11, "Truth shall spring out ofthe earth; righteousness shall
look down from heaven, " the entire.twenty-nineth chapter oflsaiah, and Ezekiel 37:16-19
which speaks ofthe Stick ofJudah and the Stick ofJoseph, that become one in the hand
of the Lord.

Nephi wrote in I Nephi 13:12, "And I looked and beheld a man among the Gentiles, who
was separatedfrom the seed of my brethren by the many waters; and I beheld the Spirit of
God, that it ca¡ne down and wrought upon the mon; and he went lorth upon the v)aters, even
unto the seed of my brethren, who were in the promised 1aruL " Vy'e believe this man was
that great adventurer, Christopher Columbus. Nephi wrote this verse approximately 600
B.C. Within the past few years, several of Christopher Columbus' writings were
discovered in Spain. They were found long after the Book of Mormon was translated and
written. Writing in the Spanish language, Christopher Columbus testifies that he was moved
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The

Children's

Corner

By Jan Steinrock

What Happened to

Dear Girls and Boys,

In the Book of Ether we learn
that the Jaredite people grew in
number until they covered tÏe entire
land northward, the land above the
narrow neck of land that separates
what we call South America from
Mexico and North America. rühere

did all tlese thousands of people
vanish to, and what caused their
disappearance?

First we must remember that tltis
land is a "Promised Land," God's
own special land that is given to
those who serve Him. It is a lând
choice above all others, a land rich in
minerals and climâte. God told the
brother of Jared that He would give
this land only to a righteous people.
When the people of the land stopped
serving Him, they would be wiped
off the land and replaced by a people
who would serve Him.

When the Jaredites forgot God's
laws and began to fight for power,
God used natural disasters like
drought and famine, diseases and
even poisonous snakes to make them
remember the right way to live.
Somet¡mes the kings of the Iand ruled
their people fairly and taught them to
serve God. Other times the kings
murdered the people for wealth and
led them away from the ways of God.
The last Jaredite king we read about
in the Book of Ether is Coriantumr.

Coriantumr was king of the
whole land. He was a king who had
studied all the arts of Ìvar and all the
tricky ways of the world. rJy'hen a
group of mighty men rose up and

the Jaredite Nation?

tried to destroy him with secret plans,
he and his sons gathered their armies
and fought back.

Years before these battles began,
God had begun to send prophets
across the land telling the people to
repent of their evil ways or be judged
by God and destroyed, leaving the
land to a new people that God would
bring from across the ocean. The
people hated and rejected the prophets.

One mighty prophet who came
forth in the days of King Coriantumr
was Ether. Ether was a grandson of
the past king, Moron, who had been
overthrown many years before.
Ether's father was a political prisoner
all his life, and Ether was born to
him in such a situation. Yet Ether
did not hunger for the passing power
of a king. He was moved by the
rnany prophets which God had sent
forth in the land.

Ether became a true servant and
prophet of God. He preached to the
people from morning until the sun
went down. He told them of things
to come and begged them to turn
from their evil ways. Great and
marvelous were the words of Ether,
but the people d¡d not want to hear
him. He had such a powerful spirit
of God that they could not stop him,
so they threw him out of their city
and he went to live in a cave. He hid
himself there throughout the day and
came out at night to view the people
and their battles for the record he was
keeping on twenty-four golden plates.

During the first year of Ether's
hiding, the sons of King Coriantumr
fought much and bled much. Many

of the people were murdered by the
secret enemies of Coriantumr.

In the second year, the Lord senl
Ether out to warn the king. If
Coriantumr and his household would
repent, the Lord would give him his
kingdom and spare his people. If
not, then the people would destroy
each other until only Coriantumr was
left alive, and he would see the new
group of people that God would bring
to the Promised Land. They would
bury him.

Coriantumr and his household
were furious. They tried to kill Ether
for bringing them Cod's warning.
Ether returned to his cave to \¡r'atch
and record the story of the Jaredite
people.

(Continued on Page l2)

WORD SEARCH
(Iaken from Ether 12 and 13)

Find the following words hidden
in the puzzle:

NATION SIN
CORIANTUMR PROPHET
KING ETHER
BATTLE MAN
MEN MORONI
WAR SEER
MURDER MORON
HER HIDE
GOD HID
SPARE CAVE
JAREDITE TWENTY-FOUR
PEOPLE GOLD
REPENT PLATES

R E E S T N E P E R

U M o R o N M P C

o E R P S U o T

F P E 1 D E R J

Y E B H I D

T o M G E P

N P E N c T R J L

E L N T N R T D

E U II K o L T

I M S M Ê E G J o E

R 1 E T.I P o R P G s
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News from Palm Harbor,
Florida

On Sunday, February 5, 1995,
our meeting was opened by Brother
Jim Speck who welcomed our visiting
members and friends from around the
district. We were fortunate to have
two Apostles, Brothers Joe Calabrese
and Nick Pietrangelo along with
seven visiting Elders and their
families. Brother Joe and Sister
Colleen Pittius also were visiting
from Hopelawn, New Jersey.

Brother Nick Pietrangelo opened
with scripture from Ephesians,
chapter 2; "You hath he quickued,
who were dead in trespasses and sin.
Not of worl<s, lest any man should
boast. " By grace are ye saved thus
showing the great love of Christ.

As a special addition to our
regular Sunday meeting with the
Lord, the members along with their
family and friends were able to
witness the ordination of Brother
Bryan N. Griffith into the office of
deacon, and Sister Susan Davella into
the office of deaconness.

Brotler Sam Risola, Jr., read
from Acts, chapter 6, regarding the
office of deacon. He related knowing
both Sister Susan and Brother Bryan
for many years, seeing them grow up
from little children. And having been
a deacon himself, he knew the joy
that Brother Bryan would have in
serving the Lord in this ofüce. A
call was given for Brother Bryan to
prepare himself and Brother Bobby
Woods stepped forward and washed
our brother's feet. Our brother was
then surrounded by our Elder broth-
ers kneeling with a prayer by Brother
Saverio Risola. Brother lke Smith
then anointed our brother with the
holy oil praying in his behalf. Dur-
ing his prayer, Brother John Griffith
stepped forward, placed his hand on
Brother Bryan and spoke in the gift
of tongues. The interpretation \.vas,
"Thus saith the Lord, he has been

found acceptable, thus saith the
Lord."

As we moved further into our
meeting, Brother Saverio spoke on
the duties of a deaconness from
Romans, chapter 16. Sister Susan
then came forward and her feet were
washed by Sister Colleen Pittius. As
Sister Colleen walked toward the
rostrum, a visitor saw Brother and
Sister Davella (deceased), walking
with their daughter and they observed
the ordinance. When Sister Colleen
finished, she said to Sister Susan,
"My parents are here with us." The
Elders then knelt around our Sister
Susan and Brother Duane Lowe
prayed to the Lord in her behalf.
Brother Jim Speck then anointed
Sister Susan, praying that the Lord
would continue to bless her in her
fi¡ture efforts to serve Him.

After their ordinations, Brother
Bryan and Sister Susan gave their
testimonies. They expressed their
desires to do everything and all
possible for the Lord in their office.
We know the Spirit of God was
present this day æ He hæ been with
the Palm Harbor Branch in the past.
t#e all look forward to serving Him
in this part of the vineyard.

Blessings Are the Reward
of a Good Desire

By Sister Karen L. Progar

The Priesthood of the Ìmperial,
McKees Rocks, and Aliquippa
Branches desired to promote in-
creased unity among the membership
of the three branches. The result was
a joint meeting held on Sunday,
March 19, 1995, at the Aliquippa
Branch. A wonderful time of fellow-
ship and an outpouring of the Lord's
Spirit was enjoyed.

Several brothers were visiting
from throughout the U.S. due to
Foreign Missions Operating Commit-

tee meetings which were held in
McKees Rocks throughout the
weekend. To begin our service, the
Aliquippa Branch child¡en sang, Do
Lord, and the branch choir followed
with, Wondeful Grace of Jesus.

Brother Steve Champine, of tle
Inner City, Michigan Branch opened
the service. Using selected verses
from rhe 34th, 35th, and 36th chap-
ters of Exodus, Brother Steve advised
us that the Lord does not expect us to
do all things perfectly, he merely
expects us to to everything willingly.
He told us that when we desire to be
inspired, tle Lord will bless us.
From the scripture, he reminded us
of the fact that the children of Israel
willingly brought the numerous items
requested to build the tabernacle. He
said that we too should give because
we love God and the Church. The
Israelites gave to such a degree that
the workers received more than they
could use to build the tabernacle. He
asked, 'Do we love so much and
give so much that the Lord has to ask
us to hold back?" He concluded by
telling us that our willingness and
inspirâtion to do good will make the
work of the Lord progress.

Brother Sal Azzinaro of the
Yucaipa, Californía Branch followed,
stating that the Lord looks for a man
who will speak His word willingly.
He also stated that at this weekend's
meetings, the brotlers looked to God
for enligbtment and inspiration. He
continued saying that \.ve can prep¿ue

and study, however, we cannot do
anything without the Lord. The Lord
will give us things to do equal to our
ability to do them.

Our final morning speaker wæ
Brother Joe Perri of the Freehold,
New Jersey Branch. Brother Joe
shared an experience which he heard
while on missionary work in Italy.
In the experience, a sister was struck
down when, during a severe storm,
her home was hit by lightning. It
was required that her husband pray
three times before the sister revived.
Brother Joe chose the experience to
explain to us that sometimes a contin-
ued effort is required to move the
hand of God. He concluded by

(Continued on Page 8)
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GOOD DESIRE continued . . .

requesting ouf prayers for the work
of the foreign missions.

After the morning meeting, we
enjoyed more fellowship during lunch
that was prepared by the sisters of the
Aliquippa Branch. We reconvened
our âfternoon service for communion
and testimony service.

During the morning service,
Brother Steve Champine also related
to the congregation that for many
years, he and his wife, Sister Kathy,
had provided for a young man from
India. It was Brother Steve's desire
to meet him in person while on his
recent missionary visit to India.
Arrangements had been made, in that
Brother Steve sent this young man,
Buchi Babu, a copy of the brothers'
itinerary, in the hope that Buchi
could meet them sometime during
their tour. As the trip progressed, it
was necessary for the brothers to
frequently deviate from that itinerary.
It became obvious to Brother Steve
that there w¿¡s very little chance that
he would have the opportunity to
meet his 'son" on this trip. On the
final day, the brothers ìtrere entering
the airport and a young man ap-
proached Brother Steve. The young
man said to Brother Steve, "Father, it
is I, Buchi," The two embraced and
enjoyed a few minutes of fellowship
prior to the departure of the brothers'
flight. Buchi told them that he had
waited by the door all day, hoping to
see Steve and that he even had to pay
an airport official in order to be
âllowed to wait by the door.

Brother Tony Ricci, ordained an

Elder the previous week in the
McKees Rocks Branch, likened
Brother Steve's experience to the way
in which Christ waits for us by the
door. Christ too had to pay for the
privilege of standing by the door,
only He paid with His own blood.
Brother Tony continued saying that
Christ, as well, waits all day for us
and still waits. Brother Tony com-
pared Christ's love for His Father,
which gives Him cause to wåit
patiently by that door, to the love
which Buchi has for the man he
thinks of as his father.

In addit¡on to the wonderful

words of life, we were delighted to
hear Brother Panfilo DiCenzo sing,
in ltalian, Showers of Blessing, rhe
McKees Rocks Mens' quartet sing, f
That lsn't lÐve and Brother Jim. and
Sister Jean Moore sing, Takz Some
Time To Pray. The testimonies
which were shared also brought joy
to the souls of those in attendance.
\üe thank God for His many bless-
ings and for the love and unity felt
throughout the day.

Teacher Ordination
Youngstown, Ohio

On Sunday, January 15, 1995, a

beautiful service was held in the
Youngstown, Ohio Branch, during
which the ordination of Brother
David Pandone into the office of
Teacher took place. Many visitors
including Elders Ron Genaro, Jack
Ford, and John Manes \pere present.
The messages given were on obedi-
ence, unity, and laboring diligently
with long-suffering.

Brother Mike Italiano read the
duties of a Teacher in The Church of
Jesus Christ. Brother David's feet
were washed by Brother Dick
Pandone. He wæ ordained through
the laying on of hands by Brother
Ralph Berardino. Brother David is
an active and encouraging worker for
the Lord. May God bless him in this
new responsibility.

A Lefter from
Oklahoma C¡ty, OK

My DearBrothers and Sisters in Christ,

My name is Sister Victoria
Johnson, and I Iive in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. It is a few days
after the bomb exploded here. I felt
to write to you about this event and
share some thoughts concerning it.

I was working in the emergency
department at Childrens Hospital that
day and was there to help with the
children that were injured as they
came to the emergency room. It was
amazing and felt very unreal. I could

not believe what I was seeing or even
comprehend the evil forces that could
have injured so many children and
adults. The hospitals and emergency
crews worked like a clock and all was
extremely well organized. I felt so
proud to be able to see this effort by
so many people to try to be as

effective as possible. I felt privilege<l
to be among such highly trained and
skilled personnel but it was horrible.
Maybe more so for me, or anyone
who believes in the Church's teach-
ings about the establishment of zion
and what that means to this nation.

I have lived in Oklahoma City
for three years now. I came here to
attend medical school of which I have
one year left. My first year was very
difficult and I was very unhappy to
be here. One day I was driving to
work downtown and suddenly re-
membered a dream I had about the
downto\.vn area. I saw it engulfed in
flames, the very scenes you see on
television about the bombing. I
remember thinking that maybe the
destruction of this land will begin in
Oklahoma City. I did not think of
this dream much after that. When the
bomb went off, the subsequent
events were surreal and it was not
until late that night that I was able to
go home. On the way home, I felt so

scared. I pass the building that was
bombed everyday to go home, and
this night I felt as if Satan was in my
car. It was raining horribly and the
wind blew my car all over the road.
I began to pray, "Oh Lord help me,"
and I began to cry as the Lord's
beautiful Spirit descended over me
and I felt so safe and warm. I knew
that God would protect me.

It has taken many days for the
magnitude of the situation to sink in
and become real. I went to look at
the building a few days ago. I cannot
explain the magnitude of the destruc-
tion not only to that building, but to
surrounding buildÌngs as well. I feel
like I could be living in Beirut. But
this is Oklahoma City. How can this
happen? The wake up call has started
from the Lord. I hate to be pessimis-
tic, but it will only get worse until
this land is purified and sanctified.

What has happened to the
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citizens of Oklahoma City is amaz-
ing! Everyone is participating in
money, food, and clothing drives for
the victims and fire{ighters. We all
drive with our lights on everyday and
night in unified support. Even on the
highways, the traffic rush hours are
much more friendly. People are
actually letting you in front of them
in busy morning traffrc. In the
stores, the feeling is one of good
cheer. Is this the effect the Lord is

looking for in us? I do not under-
stand it all except to say that if ever
there was a time to stand fast and
united as a Church, it is truly right
now.

I work only a few blocks from
the explosion and God spared my
life. I trust Him to continue to do so

as I will continue to try to spread His
Word. The mission here right now
consists of me, but I have hope for
the future.

Please pray for the victims and
their families, and please pray for the
Church here as I will cont¡nue to
pray for you.

Your Sister in Christ,

Victoria Johnson
10220 Stoneham Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73120
405-748-5568

A Day of Sunshine in
Saline, Míchigan

By Peter Oestreicher

Even though Edison Lake was
frozen, there was sunshine in the
hearts of members, relatives, and
friends from Saline and Detroit
Btanch #2, who gathered at its shore
on February 19,1995. They were
there to witness the baptism of Holly
Bologna. After singing, Shall We

Gatho at the Alvr r, a prayer was '

offered by Brother Leonard A.
Lovalvo, Holly's uncle. Brother
John Buffa performed the baptism
and Brother Dominic Thomas closed
in prayer.

Following the baptism, everyone

assembletl at tÏe Saline Branch.
Brother Alex Gentile, Holly's uncle,
provide.d the opening prayer and
hands were laid on Sister Holly for
the reception of the Holy Ghost by
her grandfather, Brother Reno
Bologna.

The meeting was opened by
Brother Dominic Thomas who
remarked about the blessing which
had occurred. He called upon the
Bologna family; Brother Richard and
Sister Toni (Holly's parents), and
Hope (Holly's sister), to testify.
Sister Holly stated she was "over-
whelmed, excited and cold." She had

been contemplating her baptism about
one and one half months, doing much
reading and praying before being
certain she was ready. The hymn,
He's Taken My Blinlness was then
sung, the words of which kePt
coming to Sister Toni, who recently
faced a serious illness and surgery.
She has since received a clean bill of
health, and thanked everyone for
their cards, telephone calls, gifts, and
prayers. She certainly had much to
be thankful for that day.

Brother Reno and Sister Isabella
Bologna and Sister Judy Salerno were
also called to the front to testify, after
which everyone sang God Will Take

of You.
The meeting was then opened

for testimony and song by Brother
Kerry Carlini, Presiding Elder of tle
Saline Branch. The young people
proceeded to sing I Asked The lnrd at

the request of Joann Cotellesse.
After numerous testimonies by
friends and family, Sister Holly stood
up and thanked everyone for being
with her on her special day. She
talked about Brother Reno, and
thanked him for spending many hours
with her while contemplating her
baptism. Sister Holly wanted it
known that Brother Reno left the
decision completely up to her, and he
told her he loved her whether or not
she was baptized. According to
Sister Holly, "lt was a good decision-
it fulfilled my life even more. It is
what I needed. I always felt there
was something missing from mY life,
and now I feel fulfilled. " Sister
Holly also thanked her friends

Lynette and Peter Buffa, Brandon
Phillips and her sister Hope.

The meeting then closed with the
hymn, He's Everything To Me, and
Brother Jim Cotellesse offered the
closing prayer. Although it was cold
outside, there was sunshine in
everyone's hea¡t on this blessed day.

News from
Yucaipa, California

By Brother Roy Verstraete

Starting in the month of May
1994, ttre Yucaipa Branch went to the
Morongo Reservation several times to
help the Native American people
there prepare for an upcoming
celebration. The first day was hot
and dusty as we performed several
chores; pulling weeds, mowing the
grass, removing broken fences, and
genera.lly, we cleaned the area. We
all truly enjoyed what we were doing.
Being blessed by God as we worked,
we were able to get acquainted with
some of the people that live there.
They then invited us to help when the
day of the celebration came. This
extended our ability to meet even
more people.

We were privileged to see their
ancient culture brought forth in
dances that they performed. Their
music was the beat of drums, tapping
on bollow turtle shells, and blowing
into sea shells. They had bells on
their ankles, and glorious feather
headdresses adorning their heads.
Their songs were all in their own
native language. We could almost
picture the ancient people in the Book
of Mormon. We found it easy to
connect the Native American people
of today with the Seed of Joseph.

God is giving us an opportunity
to be in contact with the Seed of
Joseph so we can share with them of
their heritage as we have found in the
scriptures. This work may be slow
and hard but doing the work of God
is what we are all about in The
Church of Jesus Christ.

We æk an interest in the prayers

(Cont¡nued on Page l0)
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YUCA|PAcontinued...

of our brothers and sisters that we
can continue earning the trust of our
future brothers and sisters on the
Morongo Reservation. That we will
be able to do more with them and get
to know more Native American
people as \.ve toil on their land doing
whatever we are capable of doing.
There have been several dreams
about tie work with the Seed of
Joseph. The members and friends of
the Yucaipa Branch continue to ptay
for the guidance of God to work with
His people.

a o a a.t a a a t.t a a a a a.a a.r o-.a a.a

DIRECTORY UPDATE

Calabrese, Joseph and Victoria
I l4 Prospect
Clyde, OH 43410
Tel. (a19) 547-0635

Calabro, Rick and April
62 West Pond Road
Hopelawn, NJ 08861

Dell, Samuel and Geneva
14 Falmouth Avenue
Whiting, NJ 08759
Tel.908-350{a05

Morle, Jerry and Tammy
5751 Meadowview
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Tel. (313) 483-2656

Rossi, Darrell and Constance
Nikki Marcantonio
150 Future Lane
Inman, SC 29349
Tel. (803) 5924s32

CONFERENCE continued

restored just as the altar of God had

been rebuilt in the chapter read by
our brother. Now, we like the
people of God in the time of Elijah,
must be willing to sacrifice all for
our God and His Church. Our
brother admonished us to be willing
to give of our time, money, efforts
and all we can for the work of the
Lord. Brother Ike concluded by
asking the Priesthood and the mem-
bershìp to stand if we were willing to
sacrifice all for the Lord. What an
awesome sight to see the entire
congregation standing in demonstfa-
tion of our willingness to sacrifice all
for the Lord. While we were stand-
ing, the gift of tongues was spoken
and the following interpretation was
given: 'There is One God; One lnrd;
One Gospel; One Church. Whom do
you wish to serve todoy? "

During the balance of our
service, the Gifts of God were
manifested in such abundance, it
would be impossible to capture them

all. The three Nephites were seen.
Tongues were spoken and interpreted
over and over again. Two young
women asked for their baptism.
Brother Paul Palmieri was inspired to
call all of the young men and women
who desired to work for the Lord to
the front for special prayer. What a

glorious sight as each group wæ
prayed for separately that God would
provide for each of them a work in
His Kingdom on earth. Sadly, the
service had to conclude, but not
without all present receiving an

overwhelmling portion of God's
blessed Spirit.

lüe praise God for His goodness

in answering our prayers and allow-
ing our'joy to be full." May we
each work to bring the things we are
privileged to experience to the souls
of those who know not God. May
God bless you is my humble prayer.

lT lS WRITTEN continued . . .

Law were current, the Christians
faced insurmountable obstacles, and

only through their unyielding faith in
Christ were they able to survive.
Their ethical and moral teachings
which they exhibited in their lives
were in direct contradiction to the
culture and philosophy surrounding
them. However, it was not very long
before the philosophy of the time
began to influence many Christians.
Joseph Milner writes,

Many in the church succumbed
to the philosophy of the day.
Even Justin Martyr, by his
fondness of PIato, adulterated
the Gospel to some degree. . . .

Tatian, the Schola¡ of Justin
Martyr, dealt Iargely in the
merit of continence and chas-
tity; and these virtues, pushed
into extrâvagant excesses . . .

obscured men's views of the
faith of Christ, and darkened
the whole face of Christianity
(Century 2, ch. 5). During the
latter half of the second century,
the church became embroilerl in
a life and death controversy
with the Gnostic over, among

. Mo¡mon. .
I If you are interested ìn !
. purchasing one of these dicl¡onar- .
i ies, please contact ùe Print House:-":'::-' :'- - --" :-":t: .
I at 313-429-5080. The sale pricè iC .
! $8.00 plus shiþping. :
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other things, the origin of the
creation (P.57).

Gnosticism was only one of the
many philosophies which attacked the
Christian Church. Some others were
PIatoism, Aristotolism, and Stoicism.
Some of these philosophies found a
lodging place in the church.
Mosheim writes, "War broke out
between faith and reason, religion
and philosophy, piety and intelli-
gence . . . By degrees, those obtained
the ascendancy who thought that
philosophy and erudition were
profitable, rather than hurtful, to
religion and piety; and laws were
enacted that no person entirely
illiterate should be admitted to the
office of a Teacher" (Century 2, part
2, p.2:13).

What bappened in the early
centuries has repeated itself in the
latter centuries as well. Hasn't the
philosophy of Bultmann and others
gained popularity and followers?
Rodney Stark argues:

Social sciences have particularly
excelled in predicting the
impending triumph of reason
over superstition. The most
illustrious figures in sociology,
anthropology and psychology
have unanimously expressed
confidence rhat their child-
ren . . . would live to see the
dawn of a new era in which . . .

the infantile illusion of religion
would be outgrown. . . Fash-
ionable opinion holds the trend
toward secularism to be rapid
and inevitable (p.1).

(To be continued)

MESSAGEcontinued...

just before our arrival, Brother
Elizaphan had been threatened
physically at the clinic, but the
government officials were prompterl
to intervene and put an end to the'
,hreatening.

"Blessed are ye, when men shall
revile you, and persecute you, and
shall say all manner of evil against
you falsely, for my safu.

"Rajoice, and be cxceeding glad.

for great is your reward in heaven:
for so persecuted they the prophets
which v)ere before you" (Matthew
5: l1-12).

As we met with the government
officials, all of whom spoke very
favorably regarding the Church's
efforts and of the Osakas, I was
reminded of the imponance of living
by the standards of Jesus Christ and
seeking to never bring reproach upon
the Church by our actions.

Brother Ph¡l Jackson baptizing a
new member,

BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCES

Sister Nina Osaka, Brother
Elizaphan's wife, receivul a number
of beautiful experiences prior to and
throughout the visit, confirming our
arrival, God's blessings upon the
work in Kenya, and the need to tell
those who are lost about Jesus Christ.
Their daughter, Margaret, was
baptized during our visit, bringing
great joy to the entire Osaka family.

Throughout our stay, we spent
much time with our young Elder,
Brother Stephen Osaka. His father
has instructed him well and he is
beginning to assume many responsi-
bilities of the Church. Together,
they are striving to teâch and preach
tle Restored Gospel. Your prayers
are requested that God's spirit and
blessings would rest upon the saints
in Kenya.

EDITORIAL continued . . .

upon and directed by the Spirit of
God to seek a new world! He states,
"It was the Lord who put into my
mind (I could feel His hand upon me)
the fact that it would be possible to
sail from here to the Indies. All who
heard of my project rejected it wirh
Iaughter, ridiculing me. There is no
question that the inspiration was from
the Holy Spirit, because He com-
forted me with rays of marvelous
inspiration from the Holy Scrip-
tures." Christopher Columbus
quoted the prophet Isaiah in his
writings. He gave God the honor and
glory for his discoveries. Aíter
several centuries, Nephi's writings
about this Gentile man are confirmed!

Several years ago, a man was
baptized into The Church of Jesus
Christ. He was an ltalian by birth;
he could not read the English lan-
guage at the time of his baptism; his
command of the English language
was very limited. The Ministry of
The Church of Jesus Christ gave him
a Book of Mormon. He took it home
and placed it on a table in his living
room. A few days after his baptism,
this Brother test¡fied that he was
sitting in his living room, thinking of
the things of God, The Church of
Jesus Christ and his conversion. He
heard a voice say, "Pick up the Book
of Mormon and read it!" The
brother ignored the voice. Again he
heard the voice say, "Pick up the
Book of Mormon and read it!" Tt,is
time the brother answered the voice
and said, 'Lord, I cannot read the
book, it is written in English." The
voice spoke to the brother again
saying, "Pick up the Book oÍ Mormon
ond read it!" The brother obeyed rhe
voice, picked up the Book of Mor-
mon and began to read. He read it in
the Italian language! An instant
translation by the power of God!

The Book of Mormon confirms
that Jesus Christ is the same yester-
day, today, and forever. It confirms
tbe Lord's teachings in Jerusalem. lt
teaches us how we must live our Iives
for the Lord. It instructs us how we

(Continued on Page 12)
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* WEDDINGS *

Lori J. Cardillo and William E. Sayavich of the
Youngstown, Ohio Branch, were united in holy matri-
mony on May 27, 1995 at Old St. James Meeting House
in Boardman Park, Ohio.

Angela Marie lYilliams and William Michael Rogers
were united in marriage in the Vanderbilt, Pennsylvania
Branch on May 20, 1995.

Children Blessed

Heather Elizabeth Lonkert, daughter of William
(Mickey) and Melissa Lonkert, was blessed on April 16,

1995 in the McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania Branch.

Emily Rose Ford, daughter of Brother John and

Sister Sue Ford, was blessed on June 18, 1995 in the
Kent, Ohio Mission.

Gavin Jeffrey Taylor, son of Estelle Husband and

Tracey L. Taylor, was blessed in the South Bend, Indiana
Mission on April 16, 1995.

OBITUARIES

We wish to e)Qress our [ymPatþ to those that mourn
over the loss ofloved ones. May Godbless and comfon you'

JESSE ]. KING

Brother Jesse I. King of the Vanderbilt, Pennsylvania
Branch passed on to his eternal reward on May 21 , 1995
at the agg of seventy-one. He was baptized on January

Address Change

Name

Address

Phone

15, 1950. Brother Jesse was an ordained Teacher and

President of the MBA Local in Vanderbilt. He is sur-

vivecl by his wife, Helen; sons, Michael and Raymond;
daughters, Susan and Jessica; and two grandchildren.

ANTONIET-TA ROSATI

Sister Antonietta Rosati passed away to her eternal

reward in early April 1995 at the age of eighty-nine. She

was a membei of the Lockport, New York Branch. Sister

Antonietta was baptized in 1943 and ordained a deaconess

in 19,16. She is survived by two dâughters, Mrs. Rita

Bradfield of Atlanta, Georgia and Rosaria (August)

Fragale of Lockport, New York; nine grandchildren,

seveflteen great-grandchildren, and one great-great-
grandchild.

EDITORIAL continued' .'

must obey the commandments of Jesus Christ, strive to
pleæe Him in all things, and endure to the end.' 

The Book of Mormon offers this humble challenge to

all its readers. In Moroni l0:4 it states, "And when ye

shall receive these things, I would exhort you that ye

would ask God, the Eternal Father, in the natne of Christ '
if these things are not Ûue; and if ye shall ask with a
sincere hean, wìth real intent, having faith in Christ, he

will manifest the truth of it unto you, by the power ofthe
Holy Ghost. "

CHILDREN'S CORNER continued.. .

Ether's record was found later in a land covered with
the bones of many men and the ruins of many large cities'
These twenty-four golden plates were taken to the seer,

Mosiah, whõ ranslated the words into the language of his
people, the Nephites.

This translation was kept for hundreds of years

among the sacred records kept by the Nephite people..
Finally it was entrusted to a man, Moroni, whose job it
was to read and abridge the marvelous record' Our
shortened record is not even one hundredth part of
Ether's work.

Yet, we see plainly the rise and fall of a great nation.

When the people chose to serve God, they prospered

wondrously. When they turned away from God, they 
-

were consúmed by war and strife, and finally destroyed
themselves off the face of the earth. Again, the Promised

Land was left ready for a Godly people.

Sincerely,
Sister Jan
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The "First" General Ladies' Uplift Circle Retreat

Love Builds Bridges
By Sistcr JoJce Ross

The 'Welcome Program"
continued with much excitement on
being together, renewing friend-
ships, making new friendshiPs,
sharing laughter and tears.

Friday wæ spent in seminars'
'Building Bridges to Greater Resil-
iency" by Sister Gail Santilli.
Resiliency is tlre ability to recover
from or adjust easily to misfortune
or change. It is a pos¡tive response

to inev¡tability of change and transi-
tion. God has given us the tools to
move forward through whatever is

before us. The Bible and Book of
Mormon are full of examPles and
guidance on renewal, redemPtion,
and hope. Remember, sPiritual
maturity = creativity = re<lemption

= peace.
"Building the GaP to Other

Cultures and Single Adults" bY

Sisters Judy Salerno and KimberlY
Calabrese. Trust is important in
building bridges. Do You love
enough to trust God's word? What
are those things that stoP us from
reaching out to someone different?
Do we have hidden Prejudices?
Surrendering ourselves to allow the
Holy Chost to helP us to resPontl in
love will build the bridge to other

"I pray that you, being rooted
nd establishcd in love, may have

power togethcr with all the saints,
to grasp how wide and long awl
high and deep is the love of Christ,
and to know this love that surpasses
knowledge-that you may be filled
n th¿ measure of all the fullness of
God' (Ephesians 3:t7 -19).

We gathered together from
across the United States, all Areas
of the Church represented, to ask

the Lord's blessings on our spiritual
well being and He answered our
pfayers.

The retreat was held June 14,
1995. It began with a *Welcome

Program" presented by the Dallas
Mission whose desire was to give
something special to all attending,
and that they did.

Sister Arline Whitton, Presi-
dent of the General Ladies' UPlift
Circle, addressed the ladies on how
Jesus Christ built the bridge to His
Father for us ìr,ith charity, the pure
cve of God. She spoke of NePhi in

the Book of Mormon, how he loved
all his chiltlren when they were
good and when they were not. He
did not rliscriminate, remembering
that charity is long suftering.

cultures. ì e can achieve this bY

having a strong desire, PraYer, and a
willingness to perservere.

'Building Bridges to the Dis-
couraged" by Sister Jan Cornell'
Solutions: (l) the message ofhoPe;
(2) focusing on Jesus Christ; (3)
reaching out in love; (4) emPathY,

not sympathy; (5) understanding, not
judgment; (6) commitment to care;
(7) compassion makes a difference'

'Building Bridges Between the

Generations" by Sister Sarah

Watson. Communication is the keY'

Older women should initiate the
relationships. How do we communi-
cate with so many differences? \üe

communicate with love and warmth;
understanding; sharing experiences;
trusting; common ground; Patience;
role models; and teaching values.

'Building a Bridge to the
Community" by Sister Kim Alberta.
Be a symbol of hoPe through Jesus

Christ. 'When ye are in the service
of vour fellow being, Ye are onlY in
thiservice of your God.' Service is

exciting, so let us go out and serve
antl support as abundant living is our
reward.

"Building a Better Bridge
Between Our Mind, BodY, and

Spirit" by Sister Kathleen Furitano'
Strategies for building a healthY
bridge between bodY, mind, and

spirit are: prayer; meditation; time

(Continued on Page 11)
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It Is Written
..:'i..'ri. ....:.i.-. ii ..,:;r:. . .

as television (especially the talk
shows), radio, the press, and maga-
zines have secularized the church.
In almost every Christian bome, the
media influences t}¡e household.
Young children, teen-agers, and
adults are subjected to viewing and
listenilg to immoral love scenes,
divorces and remarriages, Iiving
together without being legally
married, and above all, listeningto
some rock and roll music which
invades the senses like a plague.
Right is considered wrong and evil
is accepted as good. These elements
which assault Christian households
are presented with little or no regard
fbr morality, but rather with a sense
of rebellion against everything
which some years ago would have
been censored uncompromisingly.

Promiscuity and alcohol are
displayed in the majority of TV
commercials and programs without
regard for the viewer's feelings.
"You can turn off the TV if you
don't want to see it" or "Evil is in
the eye of the beholder" are the
terminology used by the defenders
of the 'new morality" concept.

Rock music has, to â great
degree, destroyed the moral fiber of
the youth (and many older people)
of America, stretching its tentacles
to other parts of the world as well.
This music shatters the senses. lt
glorifies illicit sex, drugs, demon
worsbip, necrophilia, and the most
abject form of immorality. Bob
Larson, a 'born again." Christian
who once was a "Rock and Roll"
player writes, 'Lyrics of today's
rock songs are a large part of the
tidal wave of promiscuity; venereal
disease, illegitimate births and
political upheaval (Rock and Roll:
The Devil's Diversion.P.22).

The lyrics of many 'Rock"
songs are so vulgar that I would
blush to write them. Hence, I will
refrain from doing so. Suffice it to
say that this kind of music has
affected young and old psychologi-
cally, physiologically and morally.
It has irnpacted chutches to the
degree that the pure and simple
Gospel hymns are written with a
"Rock" beat. It has adulterâted the

purity and solemnity of traditional
Gospel music. lt is similar to Circe I
who enticing unwary seamen,
extending to them the delights of
sensual pleasure, drove them instead
to utter destruction.
. Christianity must âwaken; the

' Church must awaken. If not, it will
be seduced by the media who
clothed in garments of respectability
and with the facade of its false
rnagic-the New Moral ity-will
cause many to dèstroy themselves
upon the reefs of its enchantment.

Unfortunately, this New Moral-
ity has subverted Christianity to
some degree. Never, in the history
of the Church(es) has there been as

many divorces and remarriages.
Movie stars and political figures
who divorce and remarry indiscrimi-
nately àre uied by many as role
models. Some olthe above have
had as high as eight-or more-
husbands and/or wives. Although
condemned by the Scriptures, it's
considered acceptable by many
people. Homes are broken up, and, .

in many instances, children are the
ones who really suffer and pay the
price. It seems that the fear of the
Lord has departerl. Secularization
has invaded Christianity and victim-
ized ic.

lnmorality, not only sinks its
fangs into Christian communities,
but, like a vampire, draws its life
blood from it. Scripture is given an
adulterated interpretation to suit the
self, and the Word of God is for-
saken in lieu of indivìdualism,
corporate or otherwise. True
Christianity has contributed much to
the world in art, literature, music,
and science, which has shaped the
thinking, and, to some extent, the
culture of the worltl. However, in
spite of its contribution to society,
Christianity has in turn, yielded
much of its spiritual dignity by
immersing itself in the culture which
surrounds it.

The results are obvious.
Churches have become soph isticated,
âccommodating, and conforming.
And there lies the rub. Christianity
has bec<lme the victim instead of the
victor. Os. Guinness, in his book,

By Apostle V. J. kralvo

Secularization and Culture:
Their Impact on the Church

Part II

NEW MORALITY

In the twentieth century,
Christianity, to some degree, bas
accommodated itself to the "New
Morality" philosophy. It has
penetrated the minds of much of the
Christian wo¡ld, and like a conta-
gious virus has eaten away its very
core. Jacques EIlul, in his book,
The Subv¿rsion of Christianiry
w¡ites:

Yesterday the church sponsored
monarchy, today it's for
democracy. Yesterday it
supported partronage, today ¡t
favors the union. Yesterday it
claimed to have absolute truth
and was dogmatic, today it lets
the people believe what they
like. Yesterday it championed a
fierce and rigid morality, today
it is for abortion, homosexual-
ity, etcetera. . . . The church
has sirnply adopted wbolesale
the' ideas and manne¡s of
rnodern society as it did in past
society þ.8).

In my opinion, the media such



The Grav¿ Digger File argues,
"While Christianity contributed to
the rise of the modern world, the
modern world, in turn, has under-
mined Christianity; Christianity has

become its own grave digger" (p.l5).

MODERNITY

Motlernity has had a hand in
secularizing Christianity to some
degree. Modernity, in the context of
technology, science, philosophy,
ethos and mores has had quite an

afTect upon the Christiân churches.
One of the phases of modernity
which has secularized the churches
is the unethical practice of competi-
tion. Churches try to outdo each

other by building larger structures,
bigger and better choirs, etc., even
if they have to hire professionals to
achieve their purposes. Competition
is not what the Lowly Nazarene had
in mind. Jesus, certainly did not
intend for His Church to indulge in
rivalry. Guinness continues:

The otlds are stacked against
the church. In terms of the
burdens of its past, she will
soon, like the builders of
Babel, be buried under the
rubble of her own towering
achievements; while in terms of
the seductions of today, she is
about to be drowned. Narcis-
sus-like, in the exceptions
created by her own undis-
ciplined brilliance, wealth and
enterprise. The great survivor
of the centuries, thè proud
tamer of empirès, nations,
faiths and ideologies is being
savaged by modernity þ.223).

Should not the experience and
the trauma of the church in its state
of apostasy, because it yielderl to the
culture and to the modernity of its
time, be a stark reminder to The
Church of Jesus Christ to keep His
commandments, and in deep humil-
ity and alertness be on the watch lest
it be invaded and secularized by
culture and modernity?

SCIENCE

Another element which secular-

¡zes Christianity is science. Many
have forsaken thei¡ belief in the
supernatural powers of God, and the
power of piayer to heal or change
things, on the premise that science
has the answer to all things which
once were attributed to the Al-
mighty. It is said that there are no
such things as 'cæting out devils,
miracles, parting of the Red Sea,

Jonah swallowed bY a whale, etc."
It is argued that âll of the above can

be answered scientifically. Science
is a cultural force, and has a greåt

impact on Christianity. Science, no

doubt, is a major element in modern
secularization, causing believers to
withdraw fiom explanations of
heavenly or supernatural Phenom-
ena, as science has the answers to
these Dhenomena. "Creation, the
flood are myths," science says'
Secular knowledge has relegated
these to oblivion. Secularization has

already been introduced æ lawful
and justifiable. Will science also
dictate someday what Biblical
doctrines can be accepted? God
forbid.

Science is a mârvelous thing.
Without its extraordinary tliscoveries
ancl achievements, society would still
be in the dark ages. But when
science attempts to explain the
supernatural powers of God, it is
hitting its head against a block wall'
There are many things that science
cannot explain awaY so gliblY.

Science cannot accept the
myster¡ous and inexplicable concept
of God being forever, without
beginning or end. Yet it accepts the
fact that the ent¡re universe is also
without beginning or end; similar to
a perfect circle. Science cannot
explain how a Native American
woman, blind for forty years,
received her sight as she came uP

from the waters of baptism (I was a

witness to this exceptional experi-
ence), nor how a person aftlicted
with terminal diseases can be healed

by prayer alone. It can neither
explain how a child pronounced dead

by a doctor and a Registered Nurse
arose, within an hour, from the
gurney upon which she laid, alive
and healthy. When science says, 'It

is impossible, it cannot be done,
God steps in and makes the incon-
ceivable possible. Samuel Miller, in

his book, The Dilemma of Modern
Belief writes:

Prayer is no longer the first
resort in an emergency but the
last, after all the scientific
possibilities have been ex-
hausted. The fear of the bomb
is more intense than the fear of
God. Conversion and redemP-
tion have been rePlaced bY

education and adjustment ' . '
There is no doubt that the
objective habit of science, the
routine character of industrY,
the mechanistic influence of the
machine, have all heavilY
encouraged the increasing
secularity of the West . . . In
man's life, everything has been

denuded of its religious qualitY.
Birth, marriage, sin, death-
once the pivotal Points of
spiritual significance-have
now lost t¡e¡r sâcramental
depth. Everything has become
natural, biological, social, and
quite clinical (pp.6,8).

(To be cont¡nued)
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Mexican Trip
June 7-14, 1995

By Evangclist Richard Lawson
Chaitman, General Church Trustees

The purpose of this weekJong
trip was to look at all the properties
of The Church of Jesus Christ in
Mexico, as the Mexican government
changed the land ownership laws in
July 1993 which now mandate certain
requirements. The results of these
changes were not clear as to what had
to be done to bring us into compli-
ance.

ìVith these thoughts in mind,
three General Church Trustees,
Brothers Joseph Ross, Bob
McDonnell and I, along with mem-
bers of the Pacific Coast District
Missions Operating Committee,
Brothers Paul Liberto and Joseph
Ciarolla, and Brother Chilo
Gonzalez, made this tour. Brother
Bruce Jones, Treasurer of the Ameri-
cas Missions Operating Committee,
joined us in Mexico City. There are
often unknowns in any trip, and this
was no different.

We were pleasantly surprised,
since we were able to fellowship and
meet many ol'our wonderful Mexican
brothers and sisters. This gave us
great joy and more than colnpensated
us for tbe efforts and expenses put
fbrth to make this journey. We
found the saints there love the Lord
and love to sing His praises.

We we¡e privileged to meet with
the flock in San Isidro Thursrlay
evening, June I, and listened as they
praised God in song. It raised our
hearts and spirirs and almost lifted

the roof of the little building they
presently meet in. It seemed the
walls shook, as they expressed
themselves in singing and the differ-
ent groups came up front. When we
were introduced to the congregation,
a young deacon, Brother Ignacio
Valdez Vennera, saw Brother Ross
and me in a vision the day before we
arrived.

A new building is under con-
struction which will help the mem-
bers considerably. They have waited
for quite some time for this structure
which is expected to be completed
later this year. The joy the brothers
and sisters expressed was very
noticeâble. What they may have
lacked in material possessions was
made up for in the joy expressed in
their singing.

The picture that accompanies
this article captures more than what
my words can accomplish. As we
Iooked at the building being con-
stfucted in San Isidro, these two boys
were always with us. We were
drinking some soft drinks, and I felt
their eyes looking at me. When I
looked down, the smaller boy was

quietly watching me drink. He
eagerly accepted the bottle, as well as
the candy Brother Ciarolla distrib-
uted. Small pleasures which we take
fbr granted were treated as great gifts
by these two little ones.

AHOME

We were in Ahome on Friday
night and again were in for anothe¡
trèat prepared by our brothers and
sisters, as we l¡stened to their beauti-
ful singing and heartfelt testimonies,
Brother Hector Gastelum Carlom,
who is the Presiding Elder of this
mission, also plays the casio, writes
wonderful hymns of praise, and is the
contractor building the San lsidro
branch building. He is a man of
many talents who is blessed by God.
A sister told of a vision in which she
saw all of us prior to our arrival.
These experiences gave us to under-
stand we were doing what God
wanted.

On Sunday, June 1 l, we wor-
shippetl with the saints in Mexico
City. Although the congregation
started out small, we eventually
ended up with almost twenty-five in
attendance, including the children.
We each expressed ourselves, with
Brother Chilo serving as our inter-
preter (as he was throughout our trip)
and were blessed again with the
singing of our brothers and sisters.
Our he¿rts were blended as one by
the love and joy we shared. After the
meeting, we also enjoyed some fruit
prepared by our sisters. Brother
Arturo Martinez, the Presiding Elder
of this mission, Iives in two rooms
with their family of six children. As
you can imagine, it is crowded. We
Ieft Sunday evening for Pedernales
and finally arrived at our motel Iate
in the evening.

PEDERNALES

The next morning, we finally
met up with the saints f¡om
Pedernales, since communications got
mixed up on Sunday. After break-
fast, we left fbr the mission, which is
about a two hour drive. Some of us

(Continued on Page I 1)
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Editorial Virwpoint .

'Ifyou want the Lord to use you, you mustknowHisword." This statement, these words
of counsel were spoken by S¡ster Mabel Bickerton to a young sister at the recent General
Ladies' Uplift Circle Retre¿t held in Dallas, Texas. They are words of experience, they
are words of wisdom.

rrVe often hear people say how they want to be used of the Lord in some capacity, how they
wanttotell others ofThe Church ofJesus Christ. Can the Lord use you ifyou donotknow
the Holy Scriptures? It is difficult if not impossible for the Lord to use us ifwe do not know
His word. All ofus must be students of the scriptures, both Bibleand Book ofMormon.

How do you expect to tell others of the Apostasy and Restoration? How do you expect to
tell others of our beliefs, our faith and doctrine? Can you tell others what is required of
them to obtain salvation and eternal life with God and Jesus Christ? How will you explain
the requirement for faith, repentance, baptism, and the reception of the Holy Ghost? Are
you able to articulate that the angel has tìown in the midst of heaven?

The Lord in John 14:26 statæ, "But the Comfoner, which ß the Holy Ghost, whom the
Father will send in trry nane, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever I have said untoyou. " How can anything be brought back into
memory, remembrance, if it is not there in the first place?

The Apostle Paul gave wonderful, Godly instruction to Timothy on the importance of
knowing the word of God that he would be used by God. He acknowledged that Timothy
knew the Holy Scriptures from his childhood and this made him wise toward gaining
salvation through his faith in Jesus Christ. We read in II Timothy 2:15, 'Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a worlonan that ncedeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth. " TheApostlePaul continues his instruction to Timothy in II Timothy 3:16-
l7 , "All scripture is given by inspiration ofGod, and is proftablefor doctrine,for reproof,

for correction, for instruction in ríghteousness: That the man of God nøy be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto all good works. "

The Bible and Book of Mormon were not written to be put on a bookshelf to gather dust
and be part of the decor. They were written to be worn from use; they were written to be
searched, studied, and read everyday. They were written that we, that people everywhere,
that the whole world would know the truth.

InJohnS:31-32,theLordstates,'Ifyecontinueinmyword,thenareyemydßciplesindeed.
Arul ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make youfree."

How do you cont¡nue in His word if you do not know His Ìvord? lf you do not know His
word, how willyou know the truth and be made free? If you do not know His word, how
will you be an ambassador, a missionary for Jesus Christ and His Church? Our mission,
our goal, our objective ¡s to tell others ofThe Church ofJesus Christ, the Restored Gospel
ofJesus Christ. How do we realize our mission, our goal, our objective if we do not know
His word?

When Lehi left Jerusalem, God made sure he had the brass plates. These plates not only
contained their genealogy and history, they contained the Holy Scriptures that Moses
wrote. They also contained the writings of the prophets, including Jeremiah. \Yhy \yere
these plates important? In I Nephi 3, Nephi tells his brothers they were important to
preserve their language. Nephi also stated it was very important to have the plates so they
could preserve the words of the prophets. This would allow them to live righteously and
be made free.
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The

Children's

Corner

By Janet Steinrock

Dear friends,

How much do you know about
your parents' and grandparents'
beliefs? Do you know what moved
them when they were your age or
what they did about their problems?
Do you know what rules they lived
by and how much they knew about
God? Do you have records that they,
or your parents wrote to tell you how
to tell right from wrong? What have
you seen them do?

Today it is getting harder than
ever to tell right from wrong. Sin
has speeded up. It's the same old sin
being shown on television with
divorce, adultery, stealing, swearing,
and breaking all of the Ten Com-
mandments. It is shown as being
ñrnny in cartoons or in the afternoon
shows as being uncontrollable. It's
not. Sin is not funny, uncontrollable,
or something everyone has to go
through.

Sin is sneaky. If we ever saw
the whole picture of how terribly it
finally hurts people, deep inside,
we'd never start sinning. We'd be so
caref,il about everything we watch on
television and everything we picked
up to read and every movie we
brought into our homes. \Ve'd also
stop ourselves from saying mean
thiDgs about others and judging them.r e'd see the good in everyone and
we'd forgive.

Have you helped anyone lately?
King Benjamin Iived in the Americas
before the days of Christ. He could
have made people pay him taxes, give
him money, or have many wives. He
d¡dn't. He helped people. He was a

great man and king but he did not
think he was better than other people.

He called his nation together and
spoke many wise words. He taught
us, "when ye fyou] are in the service
of your fellow beings , ye are only in
the service of rour God" (Mosiah
2:17).

So many people came to hear his
words that they could not all get
close enough. So his words were
written down and read to the others
Ìvhose tents were firrther out. King
Benjamin had also been the religious
leader who took care of brass plates
brought by Lehi from Jerusalem.
These brass plates were written in a
type of Egyptian so the king had his
sons and others study to learn how to
read the ancient writings. The brass
plates included the five books of
Moses including the Ten Command-
ments. The king followed God's
laws as he had learned from reading
scripture and he told others to do the
same.

Today we are so rich in the
written word of God. Every home
can have a Bible and a Book of
Mormon. They are only on paper
though, and this paper does not last
for hundreds of years. Our job is to
write these words in our hearts too.
That way, our lives will show it, our
friends will know it, and some day,
our grandchildren will live it too.

With much care,
Your fiiend, Sister Jan

WORD SEARCH

KING PEOPLE
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IN LEAN
THE AND
SERVICE SEE
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Note Of Thanks

rùe want to express our sincere
thanks to the many brothers, sisters,
and friends for your numerous cards,
many, many phone calls, and espe-
cially your prayers. Your expres-
sions of love and concern have been a
wonderful experience in our lives.
We thank God for sustaining us thus
far and continue to look to Him for
our needs. We ask for your contin-
ued prayers. Without your prayers,
without the help of God, it would be
very difficult. Please continue to
remember us. We love you all. God
bless all of you.

Bro. Nick antl Sis. Harrict Francione
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Virtuous Women

By Sister Terri Bravo

Virtue is a special word with a

special meaning. The Webster's
Dictionary deñnes virtue as "a
special type of goodness." Virtue is

so valued that the writer of Proverbs
creates a word picture of a \ oman
whose daily activities are virtuous.
We would like to share with our
readers, our experience with two
sisters who are living examples of
those who have "a special type of
goodness. "

The Ladies' Uplift Circle of the
Edison, New Jersey Branch and
Sisters Mary Perri and Sophie Van
Bree gathered on May 2, 1995 for a

lspecial meeting to recognize sistèrs
who have spent a lifetime serving
God and their fellowman. Sister

Theresa Venuto, the caring head

deaconess of the Edison Branch has

faithfully served God for seventY
years. Sister Margaret Benyola,
known for her warm hugs and
cheerful personality, hæ served God
for sixty-five years.

Our meeting began with Sister
Betty D'Orazio, our teacher, asking
us to each read a verse of Proverbs
3l:10-31. The scripture begins with
the piercing question, 'Whom can
find a virtuous woman?" As each

verse was read, we realized that the
verses, like robes of righteousness,
suited our sisters' lives.

The meeting was opened for us
to tell our sisters how we feel about
them. Our expressions of love
started with S¡ster Katie Sgro reading
a poem she was inspired to write.
we felt the Spirit of God descend on
us as we told Sister Theresa anrl
Sister Margaret how their love and
care has made a dilïerence in our
lives. One sister stated, "They show
us that serving God is the right thing
to dô. "

Sister Theresa and Sister Mar-

garet testifìed of how they met the
Church and gave their lives to Jesus.
As in the past, they are relying on the
Lord and He is ever present in their
lives. r,¡y'hen we view their lives, we
confirm that God is more than able to
deliver us from trials. They give us

hope that we too, can endure.
ìJr'e closed our meeting by

forming a circle around Sister
Theresa and Sister Margaret and
offering prayer.

At milestones like these, we
reflect on the importance of the
elderly sisters of The Church of Jesus

Christ. We understand and recognize
the importance of their lifetime of
faithfulness and service to Jesus
Christ and His Church. Their
prayers, their good deeds, their
adherence to basic doct¡ine has

deeply affected our lives. They are
an important part of the body of
Christ and we thank God for them.
They possess that 'special type of
goodness" that we strive for. And as

the scripture states, "We arise up and
call them blessed. "

Å
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Misrion News

Dedication of the
San Carlos Mission

By Sister Judy Van Allsburg

The first week of November
1994 was very busy for Brother Dan
and Sister Dolores Picciuto and
family. The hard work that many Put
into the construction of the new
building was over. Now it was time
to sing praises to our Lord and ask
for His blessings, that His will may
he done with the work at the San
Carlos, Arizona Mission.

Saturday night, November 5, a
singspiration was held and the
tbllowing day, November 6, the ne\.v

building was de.dicated. The church

building was overflowing as many of
the saints and friends came from all
over the country to be a Part of the
dedicating of this building for the
honor and glory of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Several Apostles were present:
Brothers Dominic Thomæ, Joseph
Bittinger, Joseph Calabrese, Paul
Benyola and Paul Palmieri.

Sister Deloria Bonito started off
the service singing, Jend The Liçht
and I Feel Like Traveling On.
Brother Leonard Lovalvo lead the
congregational singing for the day.
Brother Rudy Meo opened in prayer.

Pastor Pechuli from the World
Wide Evangel¡sm Church accepted
the invitation, and gave a few words
to wish the mission well. He re-
minded us that we are all brothers
and sisters in the Lord.

It was a special day for Sister
Tina Picciuto and Sister Lori Picciuto
as they were ordained deaconesses.
Sister Vanessa Watson washed the

feet of Sister Lori and Sister Bennie
Jones washed Sister Tina's feet as

they were prepared to be ordained.
Sister Martha Picciuto sang llolv
Great Thou ,4rt in English and
Spanish for her sisters-in-law. Hands
were laid on the sistgrs; Brother
Wally Cihomsky ordained Sister Tina
and B¡other Dan Picciuto ordained
Sister Lori. Sister Bennie Jones
testitied that she saw a bright light
surround the sisters æ they were
ordained.

Marvin Mull, Jr., Vice Chair-
man of the tribe, reminded us to put
God first. He asked our prayers for
the tribe. Mr. Mull also commented
that for every cæino that is built, he
wished that ten churches would go up!

Brother Ronald Edwards, the
previous Vice Chairman, thanked the
San Carlos Mission for their efforts
to establish the foster parent pro-
gram, and for being a refuge for the
tribers ch ildren.

(Continued on Page 8)
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DEDICATION continued...

Brother Dan P¡cciuto recognized
Sister Lena Edwards for her work in
the Social Services with the children
and the foster care program. Brother
Dan asked that the Church give their
attention to the needs of the Native
American Youth Development
Program. This program aids in
sheltering and feeding those children
who would otherwise have no home.

Brother Dan thanked the numer-
ous individuals and companies who
contributed financially, suppl ies,
labor, and prayers.

Brother Dominic Thomas
addressed the congregation concern-
ing the importance of missionary
work. He reminded us that it is the
blessing of The Church of Jesus
Christ to work among the seed of

thus saith the Lord. "
Brother Dan spoke about his

experience which brought him to San
Carlos. In a dream he saw the arm of
God with His hand pointing to three
mountains to the Northeast, plateaus
to the West and a river in between.
r hen returning to Ohio after a vis¡t
in California, while traveling down
Highway 70, Brother Dan saw the
valley which God had revealed to him
in his dream. He stopped to pray and
took a stone from the ground and
made a promise to God that he would
return it. That stone is now part of
the stone wall in the new church
building.

Brother Dan also related an

experience had by Mrs. Steele, a

neighbor, many years ago wben the
mission was first being built. Mrs.
Steele told Brother Dan that she

Cihomsky was asked to pray for the
blessing ofthe baby. It was a beåuti-
ful blessing and we pray t}at many
more parents on the reservation will
turn to The Church of Jesus Chr¡st to
ask for the blessing of their children.

The Tse Bonito Choir sang,
Stand Up For The Restoration and
Great Is Thy Faithfulness. The'tse
Bonito group presented Brother Dan
with a Bible for the pulpit, and
Brother Terry Ross, chairman of the
trustees, with a beautiful Navajo
tapestry for the communion table.

Brother Terry extended his
welcome to all, and said, 'I recall my
childhood being raised here in the
Church. My mother Mary Ross, who
was faithful until the Lord called her
home, taught me that once you make
a commitment, you keep it." Brother
Terry said to his people, 'Open your
eyes and see the love and care this
Church has for you . . . this is a new
era for the seed ofJoseph."

Brother Jack Kayson along with
his wife and daughter, from the'San
Carlos Mission, sang a few selections.

Brothe¡ Paul Benyola expressed
himself briefly stating he was glad to
be here representing the Apostles and
the Missionary Foundation Commit-
tee. He extended a wortl of apprecia-
tion to those who had contributed
both financially and prayerfully, for
what we can see today has been
accomplished in the completion of
this building.

Brother Virgil Link, a teacher
from the San Carlos Mission, ex-
pressed how well he enjoyed being a
part of this mission, and appreciated
the contributions of those who have
made sacrifices whereby our people
here at San Carlos might have this
place of worship.

Brother Dwayne Jordan who had
conducted the dedication service gave

the closing remarks, appreciating the
attendance of those who represent the
Apostles, the Evangelists, the Mis-
sionary Foundation Committee, the
Missionary Operating Committee, the
General Board of Trustees, and all
who attended. The congregation sang
An Angel Came Down. Brorher
Thomas Liberto closed in prayer.

Joseph. Brother Dominic said "this
ettort here-the San Carlos Mission-
should be considered a model for
other works throughout this land as
the kind of work that is required to
be successful among the seed of
Joseph. "

Brother Paul Palmieri read fiom
the l6th chapter of Jeremiah which
tells us that we are all commissioned
to build the kingdom of God upon the
eafth.

The dedication prayer was
oftèred by Brother Joseph Calabrese.
During the prayer, Brother Isaac
Smith spoke in tongues. The inter-
pretation was had by Brother Phil
Van Allsburg as "This is My house,

looked across the road to where the
mission is today, and saw balls of fire
fall from heaven and roll across the
ground, but nothing would burn.

Brother Joseph Bittinger sang
Thß World, Thìs World Is Not My
Homc for the congregat¡on. Isn't it
wonderful thaa at92 years of age our
brother can still praise God in such a
manner! Brother Joe also gave
thanks tbr all those who se¡ve God.

Sister Cheryl James sang, 1 Wll/
Mect You. She and Sister Ophelia
James were then re¡nstated as mem-
bers of the Church.

Reyes Marie Tom was the first
baby to be blessed in the newly
dedicated Church. Brother Wally
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) It was a full day! Full of
blessings and full of prayers that The
Church of Jesus Christ may spread
the Gospel and reach the seed of
Joseph through the work of the San

Carlos Mission. May we all keep the
goal of the Mission in our prayeÍs
and strive to support them in any way
we can.

News from Freehold, NJ

By Brother Carl Huttenberger, Jr.

So far this year, our theme has

bèen to'Come Alive in'95." We
have seen great miracles, healings,
revelations, and this has caused a

great stirring of the Holy Spirit
amongst us, for which God deserves
all the glory.

On March 12, 1995, Brother
Dominic Thomas visited our branch
rn our Tuesday night meeting. The
meeting was truly run by the Spirit as

we sang, testified, prayed, and were
taught by Brother Dominic of the
great hope we have as the Church for.
a time of great peace while men and
women are in the flesh. Brother
Dominic read an article by Evangelist
George Neill, written back in 1969,
regarding the establishment of the
Peaceitl Reign upon this land. Many
beautiful experiences were related
and at the close of the meeting, a

sister had a vision of a woman
dressed in white on her hands and
knees digging a hole. In the hole she
saw many people trapperl under-
ground, but saw the light of day
sbine through the hole upon them.
The Church is digging out those lost
in sin, praise God!

As we entered into spring, we
began to become very active as a
branch in helping one another and
reaching out to others. This included
picnics and meetings with our young
people, Iessons and singspirations
with our Spanish speaking congrega-
tion of the Seed of Joseph, and even a

work party on Memorial Day during
which nearly the entire branch
showed up and worked in harmony,

laughing and singing for nearly
twelve hours. Many residents in the
community-came by and offered their
help, and many others, including the
local police were so impressed that
black, white, and Latino people could
come together in a display of har-
mony to fix their church building on
a holiday, for the entire day together.
The scripture teaches us that others
will know we are God's children by
the love we show towards one
another. One neighbor commented
that when he and his wife saw what
was going on, they agreed there was
something d¡fferent about this
Church.

Also, during this weekend,
Brother Miquel Bicelis from Florida
returned and had meetings with the
Seed of Joseph every day and night
tiom Thursday through Sunday. He
taught them mo¡e of the Songs of
Zon in Spanish. On our Saturday
night meeting as we closed in prayer
holding hands in a circle, a sister saw
darkness all around us and many
people in the dark looking to us
where there was a great light. On
Sunday, Brother Miquel spoke to us
about the great miracles we see in the
Church. ln our branch alone,
Brother Carl Huttenberger, Sr. was
healed of an enormous aneurysm
which according to doctors should
hâve taken his life long ago. Brother
Bob Venuto has had bone grow out
of thin air in his leg to fill in the gaps

which the doctors cannot explain.
Thank God for His healing power.
Recently, another vision came forth
in which a sister saw a man fishing
and saw all the saints on the shore.
Just then his line began to tug so
greatly that the saints rejoiced seeing
a great number of fish being caught.
Another recent meeting as Brother
Joe Perri wæ preaching about being a

missionary for the Church, a brother
spoke in tongues and two people had

the interpretation whicb was, 'Jesus
will give."

Also, as our young people
recently were up front singing Wov¿

the Flags of Zon, a sister had a

vision in which she saw them all
dressed in white robes.

We are so thankful for all the '

visitors we've had this spring from
many branches throughout the
Church and from foreign lands. Over
the years our branch has spawned
works in Spartanburg, South Caro-
lina; Quincy, Florida; Kentucky and
West Virginia, antl now many experi-
ences are coming forth coDcerning
our work in Avondale, Pennsylvania.
Pray for us as we have a desire to do
a work there as well.

"Lik¿wise reckon ye also your-
selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but
alive unto God through Jesus Christ
our lørd" (Romans 6:ll). God bless
you all.

Experience in Anaheim, CA

By Sister Dorothy Henderson

I had a wonderful experience on
Sunday, March 19, 1995 when Sister
Lucy Hemp was annointed for
strength and her physical needs. I
realized she put in a hard week
helping with her sister Mary who wæ
also very sick.

As our Ministers put the oil on
Sister Lucy's head and began to pray,
I closed my eyes and saw the follow-
ing: "As the oil touched Sister
Lucy's head, it went stra¡ght through
her head into her blood vessels. I
could see all of her vascular system
(veins, vessels) and even her bron-
chial tubes. I could see Sister Lucy's
red hlood flowing through her veins.
As the oil came through Sister Lucy's
head and touched her blood, all the
red blood turned to gold and the gold
blood filled and replaced all the red
blood in her system. "

Sister Lucy, I love you so very
much and your sister Mary too. You
both are such â strength to me and
have taught me so much by your
experiences. I also think you were
blessed with a wonderful husband
who I think is an angel sent by the
Lord. You have much love to give
and share w¡th others as well as the
love you give to your wonderful son.
God bless you always.
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News from Bell, CA

By Sister Virginia Surprenant

Sunday, April 23, 1995, brought
together previous members of the
Bell Branch as well as family and
friends to say good-by to Brother
Omar Morales who wæ leaving that
evening for duty in the United States
Marine Corp. Brother Harry
Marshall spoke from the first chapter
of Mormon. He related his experi-
ences of when he Ieft for the Army
and how he felt. He said he felt
protected and knew he would return.
He spoke to Brother Omar and told
him to trust in the Lord and the Lord
would bring bim back safely.

Brother Bob McDonnell fol-
lowei by saying that because we are
God's children, we are protected
wherever we are, be it the Armed
Forces, at work, or at school.

Songs were sung by our Spanish
brothers and sisters. Testimonies
remembering Brothèr Omar as a child
and adult followed in Spanish and
English and God's Iove touched us

all. Brother Jim Scalise asked
Brother Omar to come forward and
layed hands on him for protection and
guidance. Following the prayer,
Brother Jim asked Brother Or¡ar's
grandmother, Sister Baraja's, who is
a deaconess and was visiting to bring
up the new tablè linen for consecra-
tion. B¡other Jim Scalise offered
prayer over the linen and followed by
telling us of a small miracle which he
said happened to him that week. He
had a desire to call Sister Eleanor
fìorn Yucaipa and invite her and her
family to come visit th¡s Sundåy, but
time got away and he never called.
He was so happy to see her walk in
with her whole fàmily that morning;
to him, this was truly an example of
God's work.

A month ago, Brother Paul Gray
was visiting our branch and after
speaking, testimonies followed.
Sister Rafaela Martinez in her testi-
mony asked us to pray for a young 13

year old Korean girl who she had
known since she was a baby. The
girl had given up eating, her weight

was down to a dangerous level, and
she told her mother the devil was
making her not eat. The doctors had
given up hope, but Sister Rafaela had
a strong desire to ask us all to pray
for this young girl. Brother Paul
Gray immediately got up and
anointed a hankerchief. His prayer
was so intense, we all could feel
God's presence and knew God was
hearing Brother Paul's prayer. That
evening, Sister Rafaela delivered the
hankerchief to the young girl. The
girl immediately clutched the
hankerchief to her breast and cried.
She said she had faith that God was
going to heal her.

Two weeks later, Jenny (the
Korean girl) visited our Church and
got up to thank each of us for praying
for her, she is better, eating and on
her way to recovery. She listened
intently to the preaching of our
Brother Jim, it was as though God
was speaking to her through our
brother. Praise God, I was so
touched to see her in our midst and
doing so well. I must confess that as

Brother Paul was praying, I was
praying just as intensely and for a

small second wondered if God still
healed through an anointed
hankerchief. Oh me of little faith! I
hope I never doubt God's powers
again.

After Sacrament was served, we
adjourned and met in the fellowship
room for a wonderful lunch and cake
prepared by our sisters in honor of
Omar. Brother Jim Scalise presented

Ornar with an engraved Bible and
these \.vords of encouragement. "Go
with God Omar, wear proudly the
uniform of the United States of
America and the uniform of The
Church of Jesus Christ so others may
see your light. We pray you will
come hack soon." Anyone wishing
to write to Brother Omar, his address
is:

REC Omar Morales 553298709
3rd ARTBN, MCO PLT 3l l8 Unit 5

39001 Midway Ave MCRD
San Diego, CA 9214

God bless you all.

ll
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CIRCLE RETREAT cont¡nued. . .

management; and relaxation. Support
is given through the Church, family,
and frientls. Emotional well being is
based on hope, optimism, and con-
trol. Let go of unhealthy emotions
and attitudes such as not being able to
forgive ourselves and others, guilt,
and anger.

The Ladies' Uplift Circle
celebrated its 75th anniversary.
Sister Arline Vy'hitton spoke concern-
ing the women in The Church of
Jesus Christ who are making a
ditference with the help and direction
ofthe Lord. She also mentioned
women in the scriptures such as: Eve,
a woman of curiosity; Deborah, a

patfiotic woman; Ruth, a woman of
excellence; Esther, the self sâcrificing
woman; Elizabeth, the humble
woman; Mary Magdalene, the trans-
formed woman; Mary, the woman
chosen of God; Martha, the worried
housekeeper; Dorcus, the benevolent
iearnstress; Lydia, the business
woman. We must all re¡nember we
are all His children. Thank God we
can call Him Father.

Sister Mabel Bickerton atl-
dressed the ladies, telling us of the
history of the Ladies' Uplift Circle
and its founder, Sister Sadie Cadman.
She related many wonderful experi-
ences which were an inspiration to
all. This author feels very strongly
that it is unlikely you will know
where you are going, if you haven't
Iearned where you have been-so our
history and those who have started
thè bridges, hold much for us to
grasp on to. A program was given
on 'Love Lifted Me and. The Mercies
of God" in honor of this occasion.l e next held our Memorial
Service in loving memory of those
who have departed. The Memorial
Fund was started in November 1959
at the suggestion of the Cadman
family. It was accepted by the
Ladies' Uplift Circle and adopted on
June 25, 1960. Circles or others
wishing to contribute, may tlo so in
memory of departeÅ ones. "l go to
prepare a placo for you, arul if I go
and prepare a place .for you, I will

come again, and reccive you unto
myself; that where I am, there you
may be also' (John 14:2-3).

The keynote speakers for our
Saturday afternoon service were
Sisters Darlene Ignagni and Lynette
Huttenherger. Each gave an inspir-
ing and motivating testimony of how
the Lord brought them to The Church
of Jesus Christ, and how He had
changed their lives.

On Sunday, Apostle Dominic
Thomas, President of The Church of
Jesus Christ, spoke to us, admitting
that this was a unique and challenging
experience for him to âddfess so
many ladies. He commented on how
much the Ladies' Uplift Circle has
given to the Church, especially to
each individual branch. He encour-
aged us to spur .each other on to
greater love for Christ and greater
deeds. Charity, the pure love of
God, will æsist in solving our
problems or differences. Our Lord
built the greatest bridge of all when
He sacrificed His Iife. Before the
Lord resurrected, there was no access
to God since Adam and Eve.

We were glad to have Brother
Dominic in our midst and to share the
wonderful spirit of testimony that
followed. The Spirit of God flowed,
for we knew that in this very room,
there was quite enough 'love," quite
enough "joy," quite enough
"power," quite enough "hope," for
"Jesus, Lord Jesus," was in this very
room.

This author can only express
that her heart.was filled to overflow-
ing with the Spirit of God, and the
wonderful blessings of fellowship that
we have come to expect in the
Ladies' Uplift Circle, and that can
only be had through The Churcb of
Jesus Christ.

MESSAGEcontinued...

rode in a rented .car and the others
were in the back of a small pickup
truck. Except for a fìat tire on a very
narrow road, the ride was uneventfrJl.
The,good thing about the flat tire was
it made the driver slow down. We

spent the balance of the morning and
afternoon at the mission and also
visited some of the members.
Brother Chilo plans to relocate to
Pedernales with his family if all
things can be worked out. He can be
quite an asset to the mission but the
living quarters need to be made more
suitable for a young family. The
sisters prepared a very good meal,
after which Ìve took tr¡r'o taxis back to
our motel, another two hour hasty trip.

Sister Lydia Mora met a man
from the government who says the
government will donate a parcel of
land to the Church if we will build
and operate an orphanage. She had
an experience about this some time
ago. Many details must be consid-
ered and worked out if this is to
become a reality.

Tijuana was the final stop on our
trip. Although we were not able to
meet with the members in all of the
missions in Mexico, we were blessed
to at least meet some in each place.
There are two locations in Tijuana
since they have outgrown the original
building. This is the type of problem
the Church likes to have.

We believe and are confident
God will continue to bless the ì.vork
in Mexico. All of us need to support
this effort with our prayers, as well
as our tìnances. Ifpossible, please
plan to attend the dedication of the
San Isidro building which is tenta-
tively scheduled for November.

EDITORIAL cont¡nued. ..

Nephi wrote.many beautiful
things about His Saviour. Do you
know why Nephi wrote? Wæ it only
for his family's sake and salvation?
Nephi's reason for writing is clearly
stated in I Nephi 6:4, "For the

fulness of mine intent is that I may
pcrsuade men, to come unto the God
of Abraham, arul the God of Isaac,
ani the God ofJacob, and be
saved. " ln this same chapter, Nephi
said he would give his seed a com-
mandment that they would not record

(Contínued on Page 121



*WEDDINGS*

Jared Paul Griffith and Jamery Lynn Becker were
unitecl in holy matrimony at the Desert Rose Werlding
Chapel in Peoria, Arizona on March 2, 1995.

Sandra Gail Jackson and George Louis Allen were
unjted in holy matrimony in the Kinsman, Ohio Branch
on July 8, 1995.

Children Blessed

Janis Lee and Alexandra Marie Plonka, daughters of
Joe and Sberry McGill were blessed on July 2, 1995 in
the Kinsman, Ohio Branch.

Victoria Elaine Gibson, daughter of Brother Jæon
ancl Valerie Gibson was blessed in the Phoenix, Arizona
Branch on May 28, 1995.

Jared Anthony Scolaro, son of Brother Tim and

Sister Renee Scolaro was blessed in the Phoenix, Arizona
Branch on June 4, 1995.

Aaron Andrew Ty Collison, son of Dave and Cheryl
Collison was blessed in Lasalle, Ontario on February 5,
1995.

Hunter Aaron Stanek, son of Sister Gillian Stanek,
was blessed on April 16, 1995 in LaSalle, Ontario.

Jessica Joanne Young (Cuerrier), granddaughter of
Brother Fred and Sister Maureen Cuerrier, was blessed

on April 16, 1995 in LaSalle, Ontario.
Hay<len Martin, son of Nancy and Dave Martin was

blessed on May 1 , 1995 in LaSalle, Ontario.

Address Change

Name

Address

Phone

OBITUARIES

we wish to ùcpress our sympathy to those thût mourn
over thc loss of loved ones. May God blcss and comfort
you.

FRED CAPELLARO

Mr. Fred Capellaro of the Sterling Heights, Michi-
gan Branch passed away to his eternal reward on Febru-
àry 13, 1995. Left to mourn are his wife, Sister Angie;
daughters, Sisters Pierina DiFalco and Elaine Caruso;

seven grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

GRACE THOMAS

Sister Grace Thomas of the Sterling Heights, Michi-
gan Branch passed on to her eternal reward on November

tO, tS9¿. She was baptized on September 23, 1934 and

was a faithful member for sixty years. Sister Grace is

survived by sons, Brothers Richard and Robert Thomas,

their wives, and seven grandchildren'

EDITORIAL cont¡nued. . .

anything that was not of worth to the children of men'' 
When the Lord spoke in the synagogue in Nazareth,

do you know He used the Holy Scriptures? We read in

Luke 4:17-18 that the Lord used the Book of Isaiah, more

specifically, Isaiah 6l:1 for His scriptural text.- 
In school, in order to pass an examination, it is

necessary to study. In school, in order to obtain a

degree, ii is necessary to study. On our jobs, education is

coñstant in order to be effective' The same logic applies

to our service to God and our membership in The Church

of Jesus Christ.
Jesus Christ gave us a commandment He states in

John 5:39, 'search the scriptures; for in them ye thinkye
have eternal life: and they are rhay which testily oÍme.'

This commandment uses the word search' It does

not use the word read, âlthough these words are very
similar. According to the dictionary, the word search

means, 'to make a thorough examination of or look over
carefully in order to tìnd something; explore, probe." -It is important that you consider a few questions. Do
you want to be saved? Do you want to be a good brother
in the Church? Do you \,vant to be a good sister in the

Church? Do you \,vant to see your branches and missions
grow? Do you want to see the Restored Gospel of Jesus

Christ spreacl to every continent, to every nation? Do
you want to be used of God? There is one answer to all

òf these questions. 'You must know His word."
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Boy Is That Tempting

By Evangelist John R. Grffith

Temptation, æ defined in the
'Jictionary is a testing, an act of
allurement, enticement, seduction,
attraction. As presented many
times to the saints, it carries a

negat¡ve connotation because it is a
forerunner to sin. But it doesn't
have to be. Temptation in itself is
not sin, nor does it necessarily need
to end in sin. Jesus Christ himself
wâs tempted by the devil, but He
never sinned. Sin only occurs when
we give in and disobey God.

Our first remembrance of
temptation takes us to Genesis 3;1-7
and what we recognize in this
passage is the cunningness of the
devil. Verses I and 4, "Now the
scrpent was more subtil than any
beast of the field which the lnrd
God had made . . . and the serpent
said unto the woman, Ye shall not
surely die. "

Because Satan rebelled against
God and was cast out of heaven, it
has become his purpose to turn
God's creation away from Him, our
lreator. The tool used by this
fallen angel is temptation. He
appeals to our natural desires. But
Satan has limitations and will not be
the final victor. Eve fell to tempta-
tion because of the seductive,

seemingly attractive and alluring
ways of Satan. Eve didn't fall
because she wæ an evil person. He
appealed to her weakness, possibly
to her physical need or desire,
possibly to her want for possession
or power, possibly to her pride.

Temptation is Satan's open
invitation for us to become self-
serving. That's his kind of life.
Thè serpent wants us to become self-
reliant. Eve forgot for the moment
who she wæ and who God was.
She forgot for the moment what God
had provided her and how He
sustained her. For the moment, she
was caused to doubt God's good
intent for her. Her focus on God
becâme distorted and she sinned.

"Take heed to thyself that thou
bc not snared by following them,
aÍer that they be destroyed from
beþre thee; and that thou inquirc
not afer their gods, saying, How did
thcse nations seme their gods? even
so will I do likewise'@eut. 12:30).

How patient God was with
Israel, endeavoring to bring this
select nation to serve the true arfd
only God. Amazingly, they seemed
always ready to accept other gods, to
turn easily away from Him, He who
through miracles and signs estab-
lished Himself æ God. Sometimes
at first glance, temptation seems
harmless. Sometimes curiosity can
get the believer ¡nto trouble.
Knowledge of evil is harmful if the

evil becomes too tempting to resist.
When pagan gods are close around,
when idolatry permeates the land
around us, when our resistance to
temptation and sin is low, that is
when we need God most.

Reading I Kings I l: l-13 gives
the reader understanding how even a
great man such as King Solomon
could fall to temptation. Temptation
often strikes hardest in our areas of
weakness. The King's love for
foreign women brought him down,
even though he was warned. All of
his wisdom couldn't save him. You
may have strong faith, but you must
also recognize your weak spots
because that's where the devil will
strike.

"Arul when the woman saw that
the tree was good for food, and that
it was pleasant to the eyes, and a
tree to be desired to ma*e one wise,
she took of the fruit thereof and did
eat, and gave also unto her husband
with her; and he did eat" (Gen. 3:6).

How could Eve have resisted
temptation? The same way \rye can.
By first realizing temptation is not a

sin until we give into it. Second, to
pray for strength to resist it. Third,
to literally run away from it when
you recognize it, and fourth, to say
'NO" to temptation through Christ
in you when it confronts you,

"Blessed is the man that

(Continued on Page I 1)
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Apostle Gorie Ciaravino

By Apoule Nicholas Pietrangelo

On April 7, 1995, The Church
of Jesus Christ lost not only a

Brother-in-Christ, but a dedicated
worker and friend, Apostle Corie
Ciaravino. .He was baptized into the
Church in 1932. He served the
Church as Executive Secretary, First
Counselor and President of the
General Church. He held many
other offices in the auxiliary units.
He never relented in his responsibili-
t¡es that he was called upon to
perform. I recall many times on the
weekends, he would be on the road,
visiting branches and missions and
on mâny occasions, I would accom-
pany him.

He will be sorely missed by
those who knew him, but especially
those who drew comfort from his

Apostle Gorie Ciarav¡no

counsel, strength and his encourage-
ment. Brother Gorie was able to
accomplish many things due in part
to his Iifelong wife of fifty-seven
years, Sister Antoinette and his
wontlertul tämily. One of his nieces
wrote, and I quote, "He was â man
who was respected and admired for
his nurnerous, pos¡tive personality

traits. He accomplished much from
a humble beginning and left the
world a better place than he found
it. "

One of the interesting facets of
Brother Gorie's Church work was
done in the area of the General
Church publications, including the
Ministerial Manual, the Faith and
Doctrine, the Law and Order, the
Saints Hymnal, the second printing
of the Book of Mormon and also all
the forms used by the General
Church and designed by Brother
Nicholas Pietrangelo.

Brother Go¡ie traveled exten-
sively for the Church throughout the
United States, Italy and Nigeria,
Africa. In 1974, he went to Nigeria
to dedicate the Technical Secondary
High School and the mission home
ofThe Church of Jesus Christ. May
I add this also, that there were two
brothers of the Church who had a
great influence on Brother Gorie's
life. They were Brothers Joseph
Corrado and Charles Ashton. Many
times Brother Gorie accompanied
Brother Corrado on his ministerial
and missionary endeavors. Brother
Ashton was instrumental in bringing
Brother Gorie into the office of
General Church Secretary.

I would like to quote the
experience of his accident as related
by Brother Gorie from his autobio-
graphy. I tèel that there are those
that have heard about it but a lot of
the young people have not. It will
be good for them to know.

"The year was 1932. I arrived
in Youngstown, Ohio on Saturday
morning and I stopped at S¡ster Ann
Damore's home. After a short visit,
I left her home to go to conference,
which was held in the old building
on Forest Avenue. I remembered
getting on the motorcycle, starting it
up and going down the hill at
Elderron Street, but at that point, I
blacked out and the next thing I
knew I was at the Southside Hospi-
tal. \Vhen the brothers and sisters
heard of my accident, Brother John
K. Penn led the cong¡egation in
prayer on my behalf. Shortly after,
I was anointed by Brother Joseph
Corrado. The doctor's prognosis

was that I had five hours of life at
the maximum and there wæ no
attempt made to repair any of the
extensive injuries which I had
sustained, which included internal
injuries and a back which wæ
broken in three places. After I
received the miracle of healing, the
doctor inquired of the nurse in
charge, 'What time did the young
man die læt night?' The nurse
replied that I was still alive and the
doctor \ as so amazed tlat he started
to give orders to the staff to take
care of me. Duiing my six weeks
stay at the hospital, Brother Antlony
Corrado ministered to me constantly
and the saints of that locality rose to
the occasion and rallied around me
and my family. "

The last line of his autobiogra-
phy reads: "These fifty years that I
have been in this beautiful Church, it
seems like a dream. I have tried to
serve this wonderful God of ours to
the best of my ability. But, let me
tell all of you, this is not the end. I
plan to serve Him all the days of my
life." He accomplished that and is

now enjoying the rewards of his
labor.

:,
Announcement

,r,i, :,,, Fox, Octohèr;rÍ99å,,1héi CDr:,::

rates for the General Church
Building Fund aie as follows:

,1 194¡,::1,,::,:,..r,
1¡2::yeâiq,:,:,::11:,,:,:
r:3.lyèArs:ilj 

,,,;.r::1 .

,4 téãisÌ,,.:.:.,,:,
5: yeàisr:., :,,:::ir:

:,::::. :1,.:: :. r':::::::,, ìi::r:,]:::::ji::::rr::::;::.t::.r:::: :.:i:

Deposits to this fund can
only be made by branches and
auxiliary orgánizàtions of The
Church of Jèsus. Chtist.
,,: : To,¡ãke:a-4eÞó¡it'orobiá¡t:i;r
additional information, pleæe
contact Brother Gary Martin át
8t4/227.2421.
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Apostle Paul D'Amrco

By Apostle Paul Benyola

Brother Paul D'Amico dedi-
cated his life to The Church of Jesus
Ch¡ist. He was a devoted husband,
father, grandfather, apostle, brother
and a friend. We will quote Brother
Paul from his very interesting and
inspired pamphlet , The lnrd ß my
Shepherd:

'My name is Paul D'Amico.
The son of the late brother Ishmael
and the Iate Sister Julia D'Amico. I
was born on June 2ó, 1923 in
Detroit, Michigan, the youngest of
six chiidren. rühen I was only a few
months old, I became seriously ill,
even nigh unto death. During this
illness, a sister saw a vision. She
saw a man dressed in white take me
fiom my crib and, as He reached the
door, He lifted his eyes toward

Apostle Paul D'Amico

heaven in silent meditation; He then
returned me to my crib. The good
Lord saw fit to heal me from this
affliction, for which I praise the
Lord. "

Brother Paul was spared for
many good reasons. In God's great
plan for this wonderful brother, we
remember his testin.rony of how God

called him to The Church of Jesus

Christ when he was fìfteen years
old. On January 26, 1943, he was
drafled into the United States Army
to enter World War II. His observa-
tions were, "Perhaps the most
prominent period of time during
which occurred His guidance,
protection and the encouragement
was while I was a member of the
Armed Forces during World War II.
Many times, I did not know what
course to follow or how to proceed.
Each time the Lord intervened in my
behalf. "

Brother Paul was discharged on
February 27, 1946. He was engaged
to Grace Simone in June 1946,
ordained an elder in July l9.ló.
moved to Brooklyn, New York with
his mother and fathe¡ in April 1947,
and helped establish the Church on
Clifton Place in Brooklyn. On
September 6, 1947 , he marrieÅ
Grace, who supported Brother Paul
throughout the forty-six years of
marriage in the respon-sibilites that
he had in his ordained and elected
otTìces in the Church. They moved
to Lockport, New York and were
blessed with four children, Gary,
Sharon, William and Richard, and
ten beautifu I grandchildren.

In July 1949, he was called to
the office of evangelist and in April
1953, at the age of 29, was ordained
an apostle of The Church of Jesus

Christ. Brother Paul traveled
throughout tbe Church, encouraging
and uplifting the saints. He gave his
testimony and preached inspired
sermons in his very distinctive voice
that I still remember clearly.
Brother Paul had a deep love for the
young people and much respect for
the older members of the Church.
He fully supported all aspects of the
Church.

He served as Presiding Elder
for many years in Lockport, New
York and was secretary to the

Quorum of Twelve Apostles. We all
miss Brother Paul's spiritual leader-
ship and sense of humor.

Brother Paul was a humble
brother who, when called to be an
apostle wrote, "Words cannot
possibly describe bow hurnble and

unworthy I felt in this calling.
Years have gone by, and we have
had many experiences in which the
Lord blessed us.. We have spent our
entire life in the service of God.
My entry into and time in the
Gospel of Christ have been thè most
important things in my life. There
is just nothing to.compare with tïe
wonderful life we experience in the
se¡vice of GOD. "

Brother Paul always had his
priorities in place: God, family,
country and everything else. His
cf osing words in The l-ord Is My
Shepherd are, ' . . . it is my faith
and firm determination to continue
on in the Gospel of Christ, so that
some day, beyond this veil of tears,
we may go to a far better place and
excbange our cross for a crown.
God bless you all is my prayer. "

Vy'ords well spoken and a life of
seventy years that reflected the
sermons he preached. May God
cont¡nue to bless sister Grace and
all of his family.
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A messa[e
fron the"
$evenfy

By Carl J. Frammolino
Evangelist Editor

The General Missionary Benevo-
lent Association's Youth in Action
Program was expanded to include
three sites in 1995. The locations
designated were the Brooklyn, New
York Branch from August 3-13; the
Homestead, Florida Mission from
August 10-16; and the Harrison,
Michigan Mission for a weekend in
the fall.

Now in its second year, the
program utilizes the energy, enthusi-
asm, and availability of the Church's
young people to provide assistance in
the building up of small branches and
missions. Participants are asked to
ideally dedicate one or two weeks of
their summer vacations to work with
the Ministers and membership of these
places on well-defined outreach tasks.

Last year's assignments in
Dallas, Texas and Harrison benefited
the locations and afforded consider-
able spiritual growth for the young
people involved. Some prospects fot
the Church were identified in both
communities and several visitors
attended services. This year, reports
to date indicate that Brooklyn and
Homestead, where the segments have
been completed, have similarly
experienced rnany blessings.

BROOKLYN

Brooklyn, one of the New York
City's fìve boroughs, has been a

branch of the Church for over sixty
years. Brothers Dominick Rose and
Matthew Rogolino, who are the
elders there, directed the project and
expressed their gratitude for the
inspiring workers.

In helping, tie young people
distributed many fliers and inv¡ted
individuals, including those who live
in nearby apartment buildings, to
attend services. There were two
Sunday and two weeknight meetings
during this period. The schedule
included Brother Matthew's tak ing
the group to the Bowery on Sunday
afternoon, August 6, where he has

conducted services for some years.
Most of the team members are

rnusically inclined. They decided
individually to bring their instruments
with them, and they were asked to
play them at vâr¡ous times.

On Friday afternoon, the group
assembled in a Brooklyn park, played
their instruments, sang hymns,
distributed fliers, and answered
questions about the church. some
people sitting on the park benches
sang along on the hymns they knew.

Youth volunteers traveling to
Brooklyn were Timothy Mott from
Ohio; Tanya Wood from Michigan;
Mitzi Yoder and Patrick Monaghan
from Pennsylvania; and Byron Yount
and Jennifer Kowalsky from the
Atlantic Coast. The coordinator from
the YIA Committee was Brother
Jerry Valenti, who was also on site.
Offering assistance were Brothers
Phil Arcuri, James Link, Sr., Donald

1995 GMBA Youth Program
Expanded to Three Sites

Ross, and Jim and Sam Sgro of the
Atlantic Coast Region.

HOMESTEAD

Homestead, Iocated in southern
Florida, is a míssion currently under
the direction of Brother Joseph
Catone, Sr., assisted by Brother
Miguel Bicelis, a recently ordained
elder. Services were held in a church
building, which is a remodeled
house, among approximately 300
homes in a Spanish speaking commu-
nity.

Meetings during this tour,
however, were held in a rented tent at

the site over the weekend. On the
Saturday, four souls from the mission
were baptized. Two had asked for
their bapt¡sms beforehand and two
declared their intentions at the waters
edge. They were Raul Bicelis
(Brother Miguel's cousin), Liliana
Penaranda, Damasa Vistalia Bicel¡s
(Brother Miguel's mother), and
Margarita Vasquez (Sister Victoria
Lopez's niece). They were con-
firmed at the beginning of an Area
MBA Singspiration conducted there
that night.

The young peóple distributed
fliers and knocked on doors in the
community to invite individuals to
Church. They befriended the
loveable children at the mission,
telling them about God and Christ
and teaching them songs which they
sang at the services.

The youth participants included
Deanna Nuzzi, Mandy Genaro,
Megan Jackson, and AngeÌo Licata
fiom Ohio; Rachel Straccia and
Alison Cotellesse from Michigan;
Jason Monaghan and Daniel Yoder
from Pennsylvania; Justin Paxon
from Georgia; Christina Benyola, Ike
Smith, Bryan Griffith, Kristie
Kirschenphad, and Tony Moraco
fiom Florida; Jeremy and Julie
Schroeder from Kansas; and Jonathan
Rogalla from Virginia.

YIA Committee members there
were Brothers Mario Zaccagnini from
Michigan and Mike Nuzzi from Ohio,
who drove a van with thirteen volun-

(Continued on Page 1 1)
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Editorial Viewpoint . .

Since our conversion into The Church ofJesus Christ, we have come to know the Lord.
What kind of person was He? What kind of person is He? The Word of God tells us He
is the same, yesterday, today and forever.

He was kind and gentle. He was tender and patient. He was the most sympathetic man

the world has ever known. The Lord truly loved people. He was forgiving and He loved
to help people. He performed miracles to feed and heal people. Thousands that were
weary, hungry, racked w¡th pain and sickness, came to Him. They found healing and relief.

The Bible tells us t]lat the world cannot contain all the books that are necessary to capture
and record His deeds ofkindness. We read inJohn2l:25, "Anl there are also many other
things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose that even

the world its¿U could not contain the bool<s that should be written. Amen. "

His name is Jesus Christ. Jesus in the Greek language signifies "Saviour." Christ in the
Greek language means 'Anointed One" and the Hebrew equivalent is 'Messiah. " It is no

wonder our Church, The Church ofJesus Christ, bears His name. The name, The Church
of Jesus Christ, is based on His commandment, His instructions found in III Nephi 27:7,
"Thereþre, whatsoever ye shall do, ye shall do ìt ín my name; therefore ye shall call the
church Ín my name; and ye shall call upon the Father in my nane that he will bless the

church for nry sake, "

Please consider the character of the Lord. He was sinless in life. We read in I John 3:5,
"...inhimisnosin."Hewastheepitomeoflove.Johnl5:l3states,"Greaterlovehath
no man than îhis, that amanlay down his life for his friends. " Hewasobedient. It states

inJohn4:34, "My meat is todo the wiII of him that scntme, and to finish his work. " He
was forgiving. We read in I Nephi 7:21, ' . . . that they would prøy unto the I'ard the¡r
God for forgiveness. " The Lord wæ kind. It is recorded in I Nephi l9:9, "yea, they spit
upon him, and hc suffereth it, bccause of his loving kindness. " It is our duty as saints of
God to become Christ like in all that we do, all that we say, and all that we represent. It
states in Philippians 2:5, "kt this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus.'

Jesus Christ, in the Sermon on the Mount, instructed the multitude. He taught them that
new attitudes, new characteristics were required of those in His Gospel. The Lord told
them who would receive His blessings. They are those who arepoor in spirit, those that
mourn, the meek, those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, the merciful, the pure
in heart, the peacemakers, those that are persecuted for righteousness sake, and those that
are reviled by men.

When the Lord appeared on the land of Ame¡ica, His instructions were just as plain. He
gently got right to the point. ln III Nephi 9:20 the Lord said, "And ye shall offer for a
sacri"fice unto me a brok¿n hcan and a contrite spirit. " No other sacrifice was necessary,

no other sacrifice was acceptable.

Wemustbenew creatures. Wehaveto abstain from the very appearance of evil. Ourlove
must be without d ¡ssimulation; it cannot be conditional. We must Iove all people, including
the sinner. ÌVe must be kind to one another, tenderhearted and forgiving. We have to
become as a child: submissive, meek, humble, patient, ñ¡ll of love, willing to subm¡t to
all things. Wemustbegentle, long suffering and temperate. rüehave to be sensitive to
each other; be careful what wè say. The tongue can praise G<rd, but if not controlled, if
not used properly, can cut and hurt.
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The

Children's

Corner

By JaneÍ Steinrock

Dear Boys and Girls,

Today, I heard the most aston-
ishing story. My neighbor has been
trying to sell her house. Someone
told her that if she would buy a

certain plastic statue in the store and
bury it upside down in her garden,
her house would sell.

This is a good woman who
trusts God and who takes good care
of her family. Many times she has

asked me to pray for her loved ones
and I have. This time, I gently told
her that it was "not" the piece of
plastic statue that answered her
prayers, but it was God. I told her
that since Jesus came, we can talk
directly to God and æk in the name
of Jesus.

ln the Bible days they needed the
pr¡ests at the temple to burn a sacri-
fice of food or ani¡nals when they
prayed. Once Jesus came, He was
the last sacrifice. Now we only need

to think of Him and as we pray, and
ask in His name.

A piece of plastic cannot hear
you. A pretty piece of crystal rock
cannot bring you good luck. A little
pin of an angel will not make us safe.
Vr'hat will? God. God will hear you,
protect you so well that others will
call you lucky, when we know you're
blessed. God will watch your foot-
steps, deliver you from evil and open
the right choices for you. All we
hâve to do is ask with a broken heart,
be sorry for our sins, and ask Jesus

to help us.
The scriptures in the Book of

Mormon and the Bible are full of
warnings "not" to worship, pray to,
or count on gravcn (engravetl or
carved) irnages (statuès).

'When God gave the Ten Com-
mandments to Moses, He clearlY
stated, "Thou shalt [shall] have no

other God before me. Thou shalt not
make unto thee [for yourselves] any
graven image lstatues or carvings], or
any Iikeness [copy] of things which
are in heaven above, or which are in
thè earth beneath, or which are in the
water under the earth. And again:
Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto
them, nor se¡ve them: for the Lord
your God is a jealous God" (Mosiah
12:36 anrl 13:12-14).

Years later when the king of
Persia tried to force Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego to bow down
and worship a statue of himself, they
refused. They remembered God had

tôld Moses not to do this. God sent
His Son to save them.

We have also been told never to
eat food that has been offered to a
statue or idol. We are suPPosed to
ask God to bless our food before we
eat every time, not evil sPirits.

In the Book of Mormon, Mor-
mon tells us how the people started
loving their riches more tban God.
They made statues of gold and began
worsbipping them. After horrible
battles, they brought the captured
enemies, mothers and chiÌdren, and
murdered them as oft'erings to their
idols, their statues. They were still
doing this lvhen Cortez landed. Idol
worship destroyed a nation.

So be careful. Our God is a

jealous God. He does not want us
worshipping any other thing on the
earth. We don't need "luckY
stones," plastic statues or little angel
pins to pray to. We can ask our

Heavenly Fâther directly and tell Him
that we ask it in Jesus' name. He
really does care for you. He hears
you. He sees you. If you will pray
and then listen quietly to that little
voice inside you, He will direct you
in all your paths.

r ith much care,
Your friend,
Sister Jan
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By Apostle V. l. Lovalvo

Secularization and Culture:
Their Impact on the Church

Part III

THE CHURCH'S RESPONSE

Of a certainty, some churches
have not succumbed entirely to
secularization or become totally
acculturated. But, like it or not, all
churches are victims, one way or
another, of the culture which sur-
rounds them. In some cases, it's a
losing battle, especially when ultra-
liberal thinkers are at the helm. A
secular church is a weak entity, by
the very fact that it is no longer
different than the world about it.

This begs the question: Does
culture have the tendency to corrupt
moral ethics in a Christian commu-
nity, and secularize it? The answer is
not difficult. "Departing from the
faith, changing rhe Words of Christ
to suit self-¡nterest," makes it easier
for it to become assimilated and
acculturated. The above two ele-
ments were contributing factors in the
apostasy of the early church. lf the
"watchmen on the walls" (the leaders
at the helm) are not alert, the above
components can be instrumental in
secularizing any Christian commu-

nity. "Contend for îhe faith tehich
was onc¿ delivered unto the saints,"
is the watchman's cry (Jude v.3).

Can The Church of Jesus Christ
transform the world and be victorious
over modernity? To this, I answer
with an emphatic 'YES. " If the
Church clings to the pure Gospel of
Jesus Christ, preaches it, teaches it,
and role-models it, a spiritual sub-
culture can be created. lt can de-
velop a moral and ethical culture that
will transcend all other cultures. It ¡s

written: "IA your light so shine
beþre men, that they may see your
gootl worl<s, anì glorify your Father
which is in heaven" (Matthew 5:16).
The Church must recognize Paul, the
Apostle's warning. "For we wrestle
not against.flesh and blood, but
against principaliti¿s, against potv-
ers, against the rulers of the darkncss
of thß world, against spiritual
wicktdnass in high places"
@phesians 6: l2).

The Church can continue to
develop, among other things, indi-
viduality by ¡ts own uniqueness
(being different than others, keeping
the commandments, etc.). It must
continue to seek autonomy (responsi-
bility when making decisions for
itself), and self-development (respon-
sibility to take care of its own
growth). It must avoid individualism
as this engenders self-righteousness.
Conversely, individuality (character)
can help stem the invasion of secular-
ism.

CONCLUSION

Of course, modern technology is
not all bad. AII people enjoy its
blessings, more o¡ less. They enjoy
electricity and its attendant functions:
I ighting, air-conditioning, computers,
televisions, refrigerators, airplanes
and automobiles, to name a few. The
argument is not w¡th technology, per
se, or with science and philosophy,
but with the fact that Christian
churches have allowel themselves to
be secularized by the above which
have tended to destroy the image of a
powerful and creative God.

Churches have allowed them-
selves to be acculturated to a degree

of lethargy and irresponsibility.
Calvin Reeked, in his book, The Free
Church and the Seductive Culture
writes, "The Christian church has
failed to be the true incarnation
because it has moved so far in
identification with culture that is is an
expression of it. The Christian
church has been se¡luced into thinking
that its social form is its transcenden-
tal nature. This is the most tragic
type of consciousness conceivable. "
(P.43)

The Church of Jesus Christ
cannot allow itselfto develop a blind
spot. It has to awaken.to a rcaliza-
tion that ¡t must take a leadership role
in society, and strive to continue to
be the 'Standard of Righteous
Living" which the Lord intended it to
be. Following are some suggestions:

a) Keep the basic principles of
the Gospel intact.

b) Let ministers preach, teach
and role-model righteousness.

c) Let presiding elders (pastors)
be given to much prayer, fasting and
study of the Word of God.

d) Let presiding elders be chosen
tbr their spiritual merits.

e) Let ministers speak out boldly
against sin in all its forms.

Ð Let the Church be diligent and
constant in solemn and sacred wor-
ship.

g) Keep the commandments of
Christ, to fear the Lord and love one
another as Christ loved us all.

h) Teach parents to be alert to
their children's activities, and instruct
them to be selective jn the things they
watch and I¡sten.

i) Have youth groups chaired by
competent leaders who model right:
eous Ìiving.

j) Let ministers teach the
members to strive to be witnesses for
Christ, for "The harvest is plenteous,
but the laborers are few. "

It takes conservative Ieadersh ip
to combat secularization. History
proves, without a shadow of a doubt,
that when the early church leadership
lost sight of the simple and pure
commandments of Jesus Christ,
secularism seduced it, and blinded it,

(Continued on Page 12)
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Branch and
Mission Nstryr

Ordinations in
McKees Rocks, PA

By Sister Carol Monaghan

Malachi 3:10, "Bling Ye all the

tithes into the storehouse, that there
mûv be meat in mine house, and
próuu 

^, 
now her¿with, saith the

lnrd of hosts, if I will not oPcn You
the windows of heaven, and Pour You
out a blessing, that there shall not be

room enough to receive it.'
On December 31, 1994, the

McKees Rocks Branch gathered

together for our New Year's Eve
Service and annual dinner. That
evening, we also dedicated our new
Sunday School rooms. Since we
dedicated our new addition, the Lord
has added, even multiplied our
blessings, as He promised.

On February 19,1995, the Lord
saw fit to call seven labore¡s into His
Church. There were manY visitors
from various branches of the Chu¡ch.
As we anticipated the ordinations,
our Brother Paul Palmieri opened our
morning service wherein he admon-
ished us that The Church of Jesus

Christ has one mission and one onlY,
and that is to preach the Gospel
throughout all the world. Know
where you are going, know who You
serve. What song do You sing-the
song of Redeeming Love, a new

song, a song of love, knowing there
is a Saviour and a friend-Jesus
Christ. After those inspiring words,
Panfilo DiCenzo was asked to sing.
Panfilo expressed himself as to how
his life had been the past many years'
He had many dreams and exPecta-

tions for his life, and he achieved
many of them, but they were taken
away from him. At that time he

marie his wishes known, he wanted to
he baptized! Praise God! Brother
Panfilo then sang his song, Thou Who

Art Mighty To Save. We Praised God
for only He is mighty to save and

give us the song of redeeming love'
After lunch, we Proceeded with

our afte¡noon service and the seven

ordinations. Brother Mike ltaliano
from Youngstown, Ohio read from
Romans l2:1, 'I beseech You there'

fore hrethr(n by the mercies of God
that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifce, holy, and acccptable to
God, which is your reasonable
semice. "

Brother Bill Colangelo read the

duties of a deaconess. The sisters to
be ordained were set apart bY the
washing of feet: Sister Erme
Lawson-feet washed hY Sister
Fannie Casasanta (mother), Sister
Arlene Ciotti-tþet washed by Sister

Chris Colangelo (mother), Sister
Nina DiCenzo-feet washed by Sister
Betty Ann Manes.

Brother John Manes then read

the duties of a deacon. Our two
brothers to be ordained came forth.
Brother Patrick Monaghan and

Brother Jason Monaghan had their
feet washetl by their grandfather,
Brother Frank Di Antonio.

Brother Ralph Ciotti read the
duties of a teacher. Our brothers'
feet were washed according to
Christ's teachings. Brother rWalter

Laird's feet were washed by Brother
Paul Ciotti, Jr. Brother Chester
Nolfi's feet were washed bY Brother
Anthonv Ricci.

Späcial prayer was offered
before the ordinations by Brother Jim
Gibson. Brother Richard Lawson
ordained Sister Erme Lawson,
Brother Bill Colangelo ordained
Sister Arlene Ciotti, Brother Carl
Frammolino ordained Sister Nina
DiCenzo, Brother Ralph Ciotti
orclained Brother Patrick Monaghan,
Brother John Manes ordained Brother
Jason Monaghan, Brother Bill
Colangelo ordained Brother Walter
Laird, and Brother Paul Cioni Sr'
orclaine¡l Brother Chester Nolfi into
the office of a teacher.

The following weeks brought
additional blessings. Sunday, Febru-
arv 26- we met at the waters for the
traptism of Brother Panfilo DiCenzo
hy Brother Paul Ciotti, Sr. That
afternoon, Brother Panfilo was

confirmed by Brother RalPh Ciott¡.

After his confirmation, Brother
DiCenzo sang Drifiwood. lmmedi'
ately following his song, Brother
Tony Ricci spoke under the spirit: "l
have called my prodigal back, I have

called my prodigal back!"
During the course of the coming

week, the Lord was working on the
heart of Randy Mitchell, who also
made his desire known that he wanted
to be baptized. Once again, we met

Sunday morning to witness anot¡er
soul coming to t¡e Lord's service,
Brother Randy was baptized bY

Brother Ralph Ciotti and was con-
firmed by Brother Bill Colangelo.
While Brother Randy was being
confirmed, S¡ster Jan Cornell saw the
word 'faith" blinking æ a neon sign.

On March 12, 1995, we met in
the Lord's house once again for the
ordinations of Brother Paul Ciotti, h.
and Brother Anthony Ricci into the
Ministry. Also, we had the blessing
of Rebecca Elizabeth Zane, daughter
ofPaul and Linda Zane. Rebecca

was blessed by her grandfather,
Brother John Manes.

Brother Art GehlY of Frerlonia
opened our morning service saYing:
"Two of the greatest acts the Saviour
performed on this land were the
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blessing of a child, and the ordination
into the Ministry. We focus on
today-a reminder to us to be as a
child. lf we think we are something,
we are nothing; we are all dependent
upon Him and His Spirit."

Matthew 28:. 19, 20 state, "Go
yc thcrcÍore, ond truch all nations,
baptízing them in the narne of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost. Teachìng them to
obs¿rve all things whatsoever I have
commanded you, and, lo, I am with
you alway, evan unto the end ol tha
world. " Aîlet a break for lunch and
fellowship, we went into our after-
noon service. Brother Carl Frammo-
lino read the duties of a minister in
The Church ofJesus Christ. Our
brothers were set apart by feet
washing. B¡other Dick Lawson
washed the feet of Brother Anthony
Ricci. Brother Paul Ciotti, Jr's feet
were washed by Brother Bill
Colangelo.

Brother Paul Palmieri offered a

special prayer before the ordinations.
Brother Russell Cadman ordained
Brother Anthony Ricci, and Brother
Paul Ciotti, Sr., ordained his son,
Brother Paul Ciotti, Jr. into the
Ministry. We then had communion,
and our newly-ordained elders
participated for the fìrst time. It was
a great blessing, and a beautiful spirit
wâs felt.

Luke 4:18-19 states, "The Spirit
of the Inrd is upon me, b¿cause he
hath anointed me to preach the
gospel to the poor; he hath scnt m¿ to
heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliv¿ranca to the captives, an¿
recovering of sight to the blind, to set
at liberty them that are bruised. To
preach the acceptable year of thc
lnrd. "

Ordination

By Sistcr Temi Bravo

Brother David Catalano of the
Metuchen, New Jersey Branch was
ordained an elder on April 30, 1995.
Many brothers, sisters, and friends
gathered to witness this milestonc in

our brother's spiritual life. The
meeting was hosted in the Edison,
New Jersey Branch due to the reno-
vat¡ons being done in the Metuchen
Branch.

The Spirit of God was evident in
the preaching of Brothers Phil
Arcuri, Ken Lombardo, Jim Sgro,
Paul Benyola and Tony Vadasz.
They spoke on the calling and re-
sponsibilities of the Ministry to
profess Christ and uphold the Gospel.
The example of Moroni raising the
Standard of Liberty in Alma 46:12-
13, was very powerful.

The inspiration of the Spirit was
evident in the ordination prayers as

well. Brother Joe Faragasso washed
Brother David's feet. Following was
Brother Paul Benyola, with the laying
on of hands. They prayed that
Brother David would be blessed with
wisdom and faith, liberty to profess
Christ and convincing power. They
asked that people would see the Spirit
of God in him and his family.

A group from the Edison Branch
was inspired to participate by singing
the hymn, The Standard of Liberty.

Sister JoAnn, Brother David's
wife, was called up for prayer. She
later testified that it had been the
desire of her heart to receive prayer.
Brother Joe Benyola's prayer blended
with the prayers offered for Brother
David. He asked for wisdom and
patience. He also prayed that God
would bless her as a deaconess, wife
and motber. Sister JoAnn is expect-
ing another child and prayers were
offèred for the new baby. Sister
JoAnn is the daughter of Sister Susan
Arcuri and the late Brother Joe
Arcuri, a hard worker for the Lord
who was remembered fondly.

A season of testimony followed,
in which Brother David's family
praised God and of'fèred David their
support and prayers. Especially
touching was the testimony of his
motber, Sister Betty Catalano. Just
as Hannah did so many years ago, on
the day of David's birth, Sister Betty
of'tèred him to the service of the
Lord.

Brother David's ordination day
was a special day, in which fàmily,
brothers, sisters, ând fiiends were

privileged to pârtic¡pate. The preach-
ing, prayers, and songs set the theme
of the responsibility of an elder to
profess Jesus Christ. As Jesus Christ
came into the world to bring salva-
tion, our brother must proclaim
salvation. As the family of God, we
offer him our fullest support. We
pray that God will bless him, JoAnn
and their family with His care and
keeping.

Child of the King

By Sister Phyllis Kovacic

When we take that walk to the
water's edge and make our covenant
with the Lord, we become a "Child
of the King." On Sunday, Ma¡ch 26,
1995, in Erie, Pennsylvania, Sister
Sally Dyer (wife of Brother Bob
Dyer) stood and made her wishes
known, humbly asking for baptism.

Several weeks prior, Sister Sally
was blessed with the following
dream. In her dream, she awakened
early in the morning and proceeded
outside to begin working in her yard.
In her mind, she was contemplating
the need for baptism. Before her
appeared a light the size of a small
bug that glowed brightly. This light
was nice to look at and seemed
harmless. As she continued to
question baptism, the light began to
converse with her, telling her that she
was not a bad person, that she was
not a murderer, and had not done bad
things in her life. Instead, she should
consider all the time she had spent
standing beside her husband through
all his difficulties and problems.
Surely, she had no need to be bap-
tized. Suddenly, a loud noise began
to approach the woods, sounding like
a truck rushing down a mountain.
Upon reaching the woods, the noise
became a bolt of lightning that sizzled
and crackled as it struck the ground.
A voice then commanderl, "Sin is
sin!" After the voice spoke, the little
bright light turned into black liquid
and melted into the ground.

Sally obeyed the voice of the

{Continued on Page 10)
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K|NGcontinued...

Lord and became Erie's newest sister
on Wednesday, March 29, 1995, at
6:30 PM. She was baptized by
Brother Joel Gehly and confirmed hy
Brother Harold Burge. This ordi-
nance of baptism not only washed
away the sins of our repentant sister,
but also served as a renewal for each

one of us beholding its glorious sight.
May the Lord bless Sister Sally and
Brotier Bob as they are united
together in serving God as a family.

Branch Reunion
Vanderbilt, Pennsylvania

By Sßter Peggy Stroko

The Vanderbilt, Pennyslvania
Branch held its branch reunion on
Saturday, June 17, 1995. There was
much fellowship, reminiscing,
singing, food, games, and an overall
good time enjoyed by everyone.
There was over one hundred in
attendance. Many branches of our
Church were represented including
Aliquippa, Glassport, Greensburg,
Monongabela, Levittown, all in
Pennsylvania; Herndon, Virginia, and

Bell, California.
The oldest gentleman and the

one who traveled the greatest distance
(2,800 miles) was Brother Harry A.
Marshall who lives in Bellflower,
California and is a member of the
Bell, California Branch.

Brother Marshall is seventy-nine
years young. He was baptized in
1937 near Vanderbilt. At an early
age, he had a desire to be a profes-
sional fighter, but instead, he says he
is a "fighter for the Lord. "

Our Sunday Service began in
lieu of Sunday School classes with a
history of the branch given by our
Presiding Elder, Brother Richard
Lowther.

The first meeting was held in the
summer of 1929 in Brother Oran
Thomas' yard. Several bu ild ings
were used fbr meeting places over the
tirst tèw years. In 1938, we got our
first church building.

On May 28, 1953, excavating
began on the present property. The
building was ded¡cated in September
1958. After much remodeling, the
building was rededicated in 1986 as

we see it today.
Sunday Services continued with

Brother Harry A. Marshall speaking
on Acts, chapter 2 and Revelations,
chapter 12. Other speakers were
Brothers George Timms and John
Kendall.

Baptism, Blessings in
Roscoe, Pennsylvania

On June 4, 1995, the Roscoe,
Pennsylvania Branch was happy to
have several brothers and sisters of
the Pennsylvania Youth Summit
Team from Aliquippa and
Monongahela come spend the day
with us. Brother Paul Aaron
Palmieri opened the morning service,
speaking from the loth chapter of
Mark beginning with the lTth verse
of the rich, young ruler who ran and
kneeled before Jesus and asked,
"Good Masl¿r what shall I tlo that I
may inherit eternal lifc?'

Brother Paul brought out how it
is written that Jesus beholding him,
Ioved him as He told him he lacked
one thing and to sell what he had and
give to the poor. He said that even
though we may come up short a little
bit, Jesus loves us, and as Jesus told
him to take up the cross and follow
Me, He is telling us today to take of
the Gospel and follow Him. Brother
Paul said that Jesus doesn't want us

to give up everything and Iive in
poverty, but to give up our will and
try His will; how life is about having
your name written in the Book of
Life, where no one can erase it but
you, by your act¡ons. He quoted a

saying he remembered hearing
spoken by the late Brother William
Cadman, The only successful man is
r man that saves his soul.

Brother Paul Aaron Palmieri
gave the invitation to those not
baptized, reading from the 5th
chapter of Alma, "Comc ond br
baptizcd that you may also be partak'

ers of the tree of life. " He encour-
aged those who were baptized to hold
onto the Gospel, endure to the end
and work harder for the Lord because

He loves you.
Brother Chuck Kogler followed

by asking what life meåns to us today
and encouraged all to serve God,
giving a beautiful testimony of how
God worked with him and brought
him into the Gospel. In closing our
morning meeting, Brother Pete
Giannetti sang a very moving selec-
tion entitled, You Gave Me Love. As
soon as the service ended, Sister
Carol Lunt made it known that she
\ anted to be baptized, that she felt
the Lord calling her, and how she
was deeply touched by the word that
was spoken and the hymn that was
sung by Brother Pete. During our
afternoon meeting, many beautiful
selections were sung and inspiring
testimonies were given by our bro-
thers and s¡sters.

On the following Sunday, June
11,1995, Sister Carol Lunt was
taken to the water and was baptized
by Brother James Abbott. Upon
returning to the Church, Sister Carol
received the Holy Ghost by the laying
on of hands by Brother Abbott. All
welcomed our new sister into the fold
as we sang, A New Name t ritt¿n
Down In Glory, and many joyful
testimonies followed. Sister Carol
testified that since stating that she
wanted to be baptized, hymn #83 in
the,to¿gr of Zon, He 'll Take Care
Of Me, was continuously with her,
and how during the morning service
this day, she looked up and saw a

personage watching over her. She

was given to understand that the Lord
was going to take care of her.

r e are thankful to see another
soul render obedience to the Lord and

take heed to His word to lay up our
treasures in heaven and follow Him.
May God bless our new sister ând
our visiting brothers and sisters who
came to share God's blessings with
us.

The Roscoe Branch
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Note of Thanks

I want to take this opportunity
to thank the brothers a¡d sisters for
the many prayers offered in my
behalf and for the anointings by our
elder brothers. Your beautiful cards,
gifts, phone calls and visits are
greatly apprec¡ated. My healing
process will take time. Pleâse
continue to pray for me. God bless
you all.

Brother Tony Arcuri and Family

MESSAGEcontinued...

teers aboard. The YIA coord¡nator
was Brother Ron Giovannone. Also

involved from the Southeast Region EDITORIAL continued . . .
were B¡othe¡s John Griffith, Dennis We have to visit the fatherless and
Moraco, Paul DiNardo, and Ike widows in their affliction and keepSmith. ourselves spotless from the world.
. B-fother Catone, very apprecia- We are in ùe world. rüe must not be

tive of the assistance,given, said that of the world. It is our duty, our iolà
the young people had been an inspira- as saints of God to adminiiter relief
tion and a tremendous help to the to the sick and affl icted; to clothe themlsslon. naked, to feed the hungry and liberate

the captive.

TEMPT|NGcontinued...

endureth temptation: for when he is
tried, he shall receive the crown of
life, which the Lord hath promised to
them that love him" (James l:12).

Do you have a plan for resisting
temptation? Just as you know how to
flee from a burning building, your
plan to flee temptation should be set.
Ask God to help you stay away from
anyone or anything that may tempt
you. Memorize or meditate on
scriptures that combat your particular
weakness. Talk with a trustworthy
Saint with whom you can share your
struggle, and call this person when
temptation strikes. And lastly, don't
blame God for being tempred.

'kt no man say when hc is
tempted, I am tempted of God: for
God cannot be temptad with evil,
neither tempterh He any man"
(James 1:13).

No one person is alone in this
life's struggle. Together, step by
step, victory by victory, we are
becoming perfected in our desire and
will to serve God through His son
Jesus Christ. Have faith in Him and
He will see us through to that eternal
happiness and joy. The Holy Spirit
is the Spirit of Truth and He wiil
guide us through if we permit Him.
Praise God who makes all things
possible.

COMMENTS

Among the comments made by
the volunteers from both locations
was the statement that, in going into
the community, they were able to
better understand the needs of the
people and to address questions with
beneficial information about the
Chu¡ch and the Restored Gospel. It
is interesting to note that some of the
laborers had also participated last
year and they found the experience
additionally elevating in their walk
with Christ.

One worker who was active both
years stated that these visits have
cbanged her spiritual Iife. A young
brother said, 'You can really see
how there is such a need to spread
the Word and the Gospel."

Brother Valenti, who is the
Chairman of the YIA Committee
reflected, "I am very thankful to God
for the success of the Youth in Action
Program to date. The program has
allowed many young people to
demonstrate their dedication to
working for the Lord and seeing the
Church grow. \ e are developing
young missionaries. ., these re-
sources will be invaluable to the
Churóh in years to come.'

He continued, 'Looking ahead
to next year, the challenges of the
program include cont¡nued expansion
of our base of young missionaries,
identitìcation of sites which can best
utilize this service, and continued
retìnement of the outreach activities.
Stated another way, we would |ike to
use as many young people as possible
to go to as many places as possible to
reach as many lost souls as possible
and introduce them to The Church of
Jesus Christ. I would request the
prayers of the Church membership
for God's assistance in this plan."

Members of The Chutch of
Jesus Christ a¡e His instruments to
declare the truth. Remember, tfte
truth shall set you free. We must
bring others the free Gospel, the fre€
and pure religion, The Church of
Jesus Christ.

We cannot be comfortable. We
must be uncomfortable, concerned
and possessed with the spiritual drive
to bring this Gospel to everyone. We
cannot relax, We cannot be idle.
We have to be busy, doing the work
of tle Lord. It is not enough to
believe. Faith alone is not sufficient.
Without works, faith is dead! We
will be judged by our works. Are we
to work just for ourselves, our own
salvation? Not according to the
Lord. He told his eleven remaining
disciples in Mark I6:15, 'Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature. "

Suppose the Lord æks you,
what are you doing for me, what are
you doing for the Church, what are
you doing for your branches and
missions? How will you respond?
Are you able to say you are laboring
diligently, feverishly for Him and His
Gospel? In the Parable of the Great
Supper, they all made excuses.
Excuses are not advisable, they are
not acceptable with the Lord. He
wants workers, He needs workers for
His Cburch.

Let us strive to be like Jesus
Christ. May we be bold but not
overbearing. Let us strive for His
Church and His kingdom. If we do,
our reward is sure. If we prove
faithful, if we wo¡k for Him , we
have a mansion waiting for us that is
built on a solid foundation, it has no
leaks, will never need to be repaire{.|
and is flawless in its construction. It
is built by the greatest carpenter that
ever lived, Jesus Christ.
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* WEDDING *

Brother Dane Obradovich and Sister Kelly Haggerty
were united in marriage in the Hollywood, Florida
Branch on February 11,1995.

Samuål Altomare and Dorothy Crawfo¡d were united

in marriage on February 14, 1995 in the Lorain, Ohio

Branch.

Timothy Don Denney and Angela Carol Durcan
were united in marriage on July 8, 1995 in Sheffield'

Ohio.

Children Blessed

Stephanie Carol May Brumfield, daughter of Karl
Dexter, was blessed on July 9, 1995 in the Rochester,

New York Branch.

Brandon David Carr, son of David and Brenda Carr'
was blessed on June 18, 1995 in the Erie, Pennsylvania

Branch.

Sarah Kathryn Schafer, daughter of Sister Kim and

Robert Schafer, wæ blessed in the Youngstown, Ohio
Branch on lune 25, 1995.

Kvle Jonathan Yeager, son of John and Rachel

Yeagei was blessed on luly 23, 1995 in the Kinsman,

Ohio Branch.

Blake Hunter Dice, son of Robert and Dawn (Cocco)

Dice, was blessed on June 11, 1995 in the Lorain, Ohio

Branch.

Address Change

Name

Address

Phone

OBITUARIES

We wish to express our sympûthy to those that mourn

over the loss of loied ones. May God bless and comfort

lou.

CLfFFORD SPROUL

Brother Clifford Sproul passed on to his heavenly

reward on April 19, 1995. He was 93 years of age.and

was a member of the Fredonia, Pennsylvania Branch'

Brother Clifford is survived by his wife, Sister Eleanor
(Cadman) Sproul; two daughters' Shirley and Patricia;

ieveral granichildren and great-grandchildren-

LORETTA MAZZEO

Sister Loretta Mazzeo passed on to her eternal

reward on July 3, 1995 at the age of76. She was one of
the orieinal mimbers of the Phoenix, Arizona Branch'

She is ãurvived by her husband, Anthony Mazzeo; three

sons, Barry, Ronàld and Roger; a daughter, Denise

Chevez; a-brother, Daniel Moroni; a sister, Mary
Lombardo; and two grandchildren.

LOUIS ARANYI

Brother Louis Aranyi passed on to his eternal reward

on Aoril 23. 1995. He was a member of the Lorain,
Ohio'Brancú. He is survived by his wife, Sister Elizabeth

Aranyi, five sons and two grandchildren'

lT lS WRITTEN continued ' . .

with apostate results. The Church ofJesus Christ hæ

been rèstored to be the young, chosen "David" which can

overcome the "Goliath" of secularism. It can be the

'Ulvsses' tied to the mast of the Word of God tÏat can

wirtistand and defeat the "Circe" of worldliness'
It is the eschatological hope of true believers that the

church will eventually be that 'mountain of the Lord's
house, established on the top of the mountains and

exalted above the hills, to which all nations shall flow'
And manv neople shall go and say, Come ye, and let us

so uo to ihê môuntain of tlre Lord, to the house of the

öod'of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we

will walk in his paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the

law, and the worcl of the Lord from Jerusalem.
-And be shall judge among the nations, and shall.

rebuke manv peoplè; and they shall beat their swords into

nlowshares, antl iheir spears into pruning hooks: nation

itrall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they

learn war any more" (lsàiah 2:24). To this, let there be a

resounding, Amen.
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Thanksgiving Day

By Apostle Paul Palmieri

Thanksgiving Day in the
Jnited States is set apart to give
thanks for the blessings of the year.
It is the one holiday that has main-
tained a semblance of a religious
feeling with the day.

The original Plymouth Thanks-
giving was held under peculiar
circumstances in 1621. The first
corn crop had been gathered and
Governor Bradford decided to have
a feast of ingathering-a day of
thanksgiving. To help celebrate, he
invited the friendly Massasorte
Indians.

The Indians brought venison
and wild turkeys and the surround-
ing woods yielded the wild fruit and
the waters supplied fish and clams.
Tables were set under the pine trees
because of the large group. There
were 90 of the Mæsæorte and 55
English-speaking people present.
What with the preacbing, feasting,
talking and games, tle exercise
lasted three days. Sickness had told
\eavily on the colony. Over 40 of
their band lay under the sod. Of
the group that had assembled, there
were but four women. These, witl
the young girls and one servant,
prepared for all that large company.

THROUCHOUT COUNTRY

As new colonies settled in the
land, the custom of a yearlY Thank-
giving Day spread throughout the
country. In 1789, President George
Washington expressed the spirit of
his day.

"Whereas it is the duty of all
nations to acknowledge the Provi-
dence of Almighty God, to obeY His
will, to be grateful for His beneftts
and humble to implore His Protec-
tion, aid and favors . . . Now, there-
fore, I do recommend and æsign
Thursday, the twenty-sixth day of
November next to be devoted by the
people of these states to the service
of that great and glorious Being who
is the Beneficient Author of all the
good that was, that is, or that will
be; that we may then all unite in
rendering unto Him our sincere and
humble tlanks for His kind care and
protection of the peoPle of this
country, and for all the great and

various favors which He has been
pleæed to confer upon us."

In 1864, Præident Abraham
Lincoln issued a proclamation
appointing Thanksgiving DaY as a
Holiday on the fourth or last Thurs-
day of November.

STILL BLESSED

Three and a half centuries Iater,

we are still enjoying the blessings of
the *Almighty God" ín this land of
these United States. So blessed a¡e
we that limitations must be set on the
bountiful supplies to stabilize our
economy. Reports are compiled
every yeâf that, with the production
in this country, we could feed half of
the entire world. It is only with the
fear of wrecking other countries and
their governments' restrictions that
the surplus in this country is not used

to help underdeveloped countries and

feed the millions starving. Duplica-
tion of our corn from the corn belt
regions has been tried by many
countries, but all have been unsuc-
cessñ¡I. Is it our know how or the
blessings of God? The Book of
Mormon states that this land is
choice above all others and would
remain as such as long as the PeoPIe
live righteously. Our role to feed the
world and make countries ftee has
undoubtedly found favor in the sight
of God. Nephi, speaking in the Book
of Mormon, says: "And it cane to
pass that I beheld that the Gentiles
who had gone forth out of captivity
did humble themselves before the
Lord, antl the power oÍ the Lord was
with them. "

We are the recipients of His
blessings to this day. \ryinston
Churchill termed the United States as

(Cont¡nued on Page 7)
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In the October 1994 issue of
The Gospel N¿w¡, I submitted an
article entitled 'lvhat is the Book of
Mormon?"

Briefly, I commented on its
authenticity, quoting many scrip-
tures. I also included information
on the apostæy that took place after
The Church of Jesus Christ which
Jesus Himself set up fell away, and
finally, giving many scriptures thât

Apostle Joseph Calabrese

provided that a Restoration of the
same church, The Church of Jesus
Christ, would be restored.

Following, I have compiled
infonnation giving in greater detail
the history of the people that were

principally involved in that history,
and God's dealing with them.

What is the Book of Mormon?

The book is a collection of
ancient, sacred writings telling about
God's dealings wiút three groups of
people which He led to the new
world. It is named afr.er Mormon
(4.D. 310-385) who wæ the chief
"editor" of the record.

Two groups kept records. 7åe
Jarediles came from the Great
Tower at the time of the confound-
ing of languages around 2300 B.C.
Their civilization lasted over 2000
years. Their highly condensed story
is told in the book of Ether.

The Nephites, a branch of the
House of Israel, came from the land
ofJerusalem about 600 B.C. They
divided into t\ryo groups: Nephites
and Lamanitcs, shortly after their
arrival in the new world. The
Nephites were the more righteous
group, and their story is contained
in '14 of the l5 books" making up
the Book of Mormon.

The Ncphile Record tells of
Christ's visit to them after His
resurrection. They were destroyed
as a people by the Lamanites in
A.D. 385 because of their wilful
disobedience.

One group did not keep
records.

The people of Zarahemla
(Mulekites) were also of the House

What Is the Book Of Mormon?

By Apostle Joseph Calabrese

of Israel and are mentioned briefly in
the Book of Mormon around 586
B.C. (References, Omni l5th verse,
Helaman 6:10, Helaman 8:21).
Mulek was the son of King Zdekiah
of Judah. The Mulekites, æ a
pa4le, merged with tJ:.e Nephites
around 200 B.C.

What is the purpose of the Book of
Mormon?

* To tell the seed of Lehi about
their heritage as part of the House
of Israel.* To witness that Jesus is the Christ.

+ To give this warning to the
inhabitants of the Land of Prom-
ise: Serve God or Be Destroyed.

* To reveal that a New Jerusalem is
to be built in the Land of Promise.

How did we get the Book of
Mormon?

* Mormon abridged a thousand
years of history.* He gave tïe abridgement to his
son Moroni to finish (4.D. 385).t Moroni hid it up as directed by
the Lord sometime after A.D.
420.

* The Angel Moroni gave it to
Joseph Smith h. in 1827 .

* Joseph translâted it by the'Gift
and Power" of God.* It was first published in March
1830.

Why read the Book of Mormon?

+ lt contains the words of Christ and

confirms His identity as the Only
Begotten Son of God.

x It contains "many plain and
precious" truths not found else-
where, including some which have
been removed from the Bible
during iîs many translations.* It containsfrstå and accounts of
the ministry of the resurrected
Jesus and gives additíonal insights
into the principles of the Gospels.

* It contains firsthand testimonies of
God's vast love and compassion
for us, I1is children.

+ \t contains prophecies about the
restoration.
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a) Historical Note
This portion of the abridge-
ment from the large Plates of
Nephi was translated by
Joseph Smith making 116
pages of manuscript. Martin
Ha¡ris was clftecteú not to
translate them again, but to 8o
on to the small Plates of NePhi
which coveretl the same time
period þA0 B.C. to 130 B.C.).

b) Unabridged
About 30 years after leaving
Jerusalem, Nephi was com-
manded to make a second set

of plates called the Small
Plates.
The Small Plates were used to
record the sacred history of
the people.
Mormon was directed to
include the small plates with
his abridgement of the large
plates of Nephi.
The small plates covered the
same timc period as the 116
pcges of manuscript lost bY

Martin Harris.
The small plates contain the
books of Firs¡ Eook of NePhi '
Second Book of Nephi, Jacob,
Jarom, Omni, and E¡¡os. Read

Jacob 1:3-9
c) Words of Mormon

Editorial comments written bY

Mormon in A.D. 384 exPlain-
ing why he included the small
plates with his abridgement.

d) Abridgement from the large
Plates of Nephi
Nephi was commanded to
make a set of plates for
keeping a history of the
people. They are called the
large plates of Nephi.
The large plates contain the
civil records of the pmple uP

to the time of King Benjamin.
Both tJl.e sacred and civil
accounts of the people were
kept after the time of King
Benjamin because the small
plates used for recordíng the
sacred history were filled.
Mormon abridged the large
plates of Nephi and gave the
abridgement to lris Jolz
Moroni to .finish.

The books of Mosiah, Alma,
Helaman, Third Book of
N¿phi, Fourth Book of NePhi'
and Mortnon are abridgements
from the large plates of NePhi'

e) Abridgement from the 24 Gold
Plates @ook of Ether)
The last Jaredite Prophet,
Ether, wrote an abridgement
of his people's history on 24
gold plates.
The record wæ found bY

Limhi's search PartY and given
to King Mosiah to translate bY

means of the interpreter. Ræd
Mosiah 8:9- 13.

Moroni was commanded to
make an abridgement of the
Jaredite record and include it
with his father's abridgement
of the large plates of NePhi.
The promise is given that
whosoever finds the 24 gold
plûte s will have Power tß

ohtain the full account. Reàd
Ether 4:7.

f Book of Mormon (Actual)
Written by Moroni after
abridging the Jaredite record
(24 gold plates) by the waY of
conclusion to the records.

g) Sealed Portion (Yet to Come)

Contains the vision of the
brother of Jared from the
beginning of time to tl¡e end.
ReadEther4&5.
The Lord commanded the
brother of Ja¡ed to write the
vision and seal it uP with two
stones to be used for translat-
ing.
The Lord said it was not to be

revealed until afier He should
come in the flesh.
Jesus Christ revealed it to the
people during His aPPearance
in the Land Bountiful.
Moroni was commanded to
include it witÀ the abridgement
of the large plates of NePhi.
Joseph Smith \ as instructed
not to translate it.
The sealed portion will be
revealed agaín when the
Gentiles exercise faÍth and
become sanctified.

OTIIER RECORDS
The Brass Plates (1 NePhi 5:11-22;

Mosiah 281h chapter)

+ Lehi brought the brass plates ftom
Jerusalem.* They are written in the Egyptian
language.

x They contain the five book of
Moses (including an account of
the creation and Adam & Eve), a

record of the Jews down to King
Zedekiah (including the records
of the holy scriptures), prophecies
of the holy prophets (including
Jeremiah and Joseph of EgYPt)
and the genealogy of Lehi's
father.* They shall go to all nations,
tongues and people who are of the
Seed of Lehi.* They shall never perish or be
dimmed by time.* The records of the Book of
Mormon were received by JosePh

Smith on September 27 , 1827 .

I trust that this information h¿s

been of interest of You.
"If any of you lack w¡sdom, let

him ask of God, that giveth to all
men liberally,anrl upbraideth not,
and ít shall be given to him" (James

1:5).
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A messa(e
from Íhe
$evenfy

At the invitation of a group of
people who were interested in hearing
about The Church of Jesus Christ, a

team of elders took an exploratory
trip to Poland in late August. church
members were visited in Germany
and Italy during this European
journey, as well.

The itinerary began when
Brother John DiBattista from
America and Brother Patrick
O'Callaghan from England met in
Frankfurt, Germany on Saturdây,
August 26. They had services with
Brother Giovanni and Sister Maria
Marino of that city on Sunday. The
next day, they began their drive to
Warsaw where they eventually met
B¡others Paul Palmieri and Phil
Jackson from America on August
31.

Along the way, however, they
vis¡ted other people in Poland who
had been in touch with the Church.
They were welcomed warmly by
these individuals, and they spent
considerable time talking to them
about the Restored Gospel. They left
them with the thoughts that they
should pray about what they were
told and that they could return in the
future as the Lord would direct.
There were many blessings and some
experiences were related during their
stay. One of them had visited the
Anaheim, Cal ifornia Branch several
years ago, and she told her sister and
brother-in-law who were very recep-
tive to what was being presented.

TRAVELED TO AREA

After meeting in Wa¡saw, the
four brothers drove to the areå where
the group was located. Phone
contacts and correspondence had been
maintained with this contingent for
about six months.

Although there was the need for
interpreters to pefmit verbal commu-
nication and tiere was difficulty in
being able to speak directly to the
person who had been the spokesman
for the people, the Spirit of God
could be felt as efforts were being
made to spread the Gospel. Brother
O'Callaghan had a vision in which he
saw â great spiritual conflict being
waged.

The brothers held a meeting
Sunday, September 3, the first ever
of The Church of Jesus Christ in that
nat¡on. The Lord made His presence
felt in response to Brother Palmieri's
fequest in prayer to Him that John,
the Apostle, be sent to assist with the
work. Brother DiBattista said he had
a vision of a person kneeling beside
Brother Pat and he was praying.
Brother Pat stated that he had felt that
person next to him.

The leader of the group had
originally contacted Brother Palmieri
by phone after he had obtained the
name and number of the Church from
the U.S. Embassy after reading about
Brother William Bickerton and the
identification of the Bickertonites in
some lite¡ature. Subsequent ex-
changes led to the tr¡p.

Exploratory Trip Made To Poland

By Carl J. Fra¡nmolino, Evançelist Editor

In assessing the situation,
Brother Palmieri said that there was
good interest shown and that some
were desirous of coming into the
Church. Prayer and direction are
being æked of God at this point.
This could prove to be a major thrust
in Europe and much progress could
be made from such a beginning.

STARTED THROUGH
CORRESPONDENCE

Historically, some of the major
mission fields that the Church has
today were started through correspon-
dence. The large mission field in
Africa was begun in response to some
wishes of correspondents to the then
General Church President, Brother
William H. Cadman. He, along with
Brother Joseph Bittinger, traveled to
Nigeria in 1954 to begin what has
become a solid, far-reaching part of
the Church. Similar contacts were
also responsible for the starts in
Ghana and Kenya.

Letters sent from India to the
General Church Correspondent,
Brother Joseph Câlabrese, were the
contacts which set in motion the
subsequent establishment of the
Church in that nation in the early
1980's. Since then, there hæ been a

vast increase, and the numbers
continue to grow.

Correspondence from different
parts of the world is being received
regularly. Our present General
Church Correspondent, Brother
Richard Lawson, has reported on
many of these, and information about
them has appeared in this column in
the past.

BACK TO GERMANY

From Poland, the brothers went
back to Brackel, Germany where they
visited with Brother Detlev Rucks
who was baptized last year. He, too,
had been corresponding with the
Church before the trip there for his
baptism. Brother Rucks related some
wonderful experiences he has re-
ceived since he came into the Gospel.
He said he felt the power of God in them.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Editorial Viewpoint . .

The month ofNovember of each year is when we recognize and celebratethe Thanksgiving
Holiday. The essence and spirit ofthis holiday is captured in the article written by Apostle
Paul Palmieri that appears in this issue.

It is celebrated once a year. How sad that only one day a year is designated to give thanks

to God for His mercy, His care, His protection and His rich, rich blessings. Imagine, only
one day out of three hundred and sixty-five days is set æide for thanksgiving'

Members ofThe Church ofJesus Christ are taught to give thanks every day ofour livæ.
Why? Because the scriptures teach us that giving thanks must be far more numerous than

on.ó u y.u.. The scriptures instruct us to give thãnks daily to the Lord and God Almighiy'

WereadinAlma34:38,-...andthatyeliveinthanksgivingdaily,forthemanymercies
and blessings which he doth bestow upon you. " Alma 7:23 states , " . . . alwoys returning
thanks unto God for whatsoever things ye do receive' " Apostle Paul in I Thessalonians

5:18 wrote, " In everything give thanl<s: for this is the will ofGod in Chrt$ Jesus concerning

!ou. "

How do we give thanks? How are we to give thanks? We give God thanks in our sincere,

righteous anã daily Godly Iiving. We give thanks to God in daily prayer. Vy'e should also

gÑe the Lord ouithanti through our donations, our giving and our sharing of the rich

abundance that we have received from Him.

Are we donating, giving and sharing enough? The financial report for the first six months

of 1995 shows that we have to be a little more generous in our giving to the Lord and His

Church, The Church of Jesus Christ.

A vehicle containing an individual's possessions hæ never appeared in a funeral
procession. When we pass away, we are absolutely penniless. We cannot take our cars,

òlothing, finances or homes. Life insurance does not even benefit the deceæed.

The Lord put it in perspective in the Parable about a Rich Man in the l2th chapter of the

Gospel ofluke. The rich man tore down his barns to build greater barns because of the

abundant growth of his crops. \ hat he failed to realize is that his soul was required that

night! The things he left behind were now claimed by someone else!

There are many beautiful examples of people in scripture who gave and were blessed

beyond their giving. Let us consider at least two wonderful scriptural examples'

The first example isJob. Hewæ extremely wealthy, yet lost itall! Because his faitlt, his
service to Godnever faltered, whatever he lost was restored to him. It was not restored

like for like. His natural blessing wæ double what he lost! He also gained his spiritual
blessing and reward.

The second example is the widow woman in I Kings 17th chapter who provided for the
prophet Elijah. All she had was ahandful of meal inabarrel and a little oil inacruse.
She was planning to prepare one last meal for her and her son and then they would die.

El¡jah told her to preþare him a cake first and then prepare for herself and her son. The
wiãow woman followed Elijah's instructions. This brought the blessings and reward of
God to her home. The widow womal, Elijah and her house ate for many days! Do you
know how this happened? Do you know what God did? In I Kings 17:16 we read, "And

the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of
the lnrd. '

(Continued on Page 7)
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By Janet Steinrock

"Angels Among Us"

Dear friends,

Today, people in the world are
fascinated by stories about angels.
There a¡e new books, songs, and
picturæ of angels in every gift store.
It surprises me sometimes to realize
that other people and churches are
just now learning about angels, l e
always had them a¡ound us in The
Church of Jesus Christ.

Many years ago, I got to travel
on Sundays up to teâch children on
the Muncey Indian Reservation about
Jesus. Our præiding elder was
Brother Mario Coppa. He never let
bad weather stop us. \rye drove two
and a half hours each way, every
week, in every kind of weather.

We'd meet early in the morning
at the tunnel that goes underground
between Detroit and Windsor,
Ontario. In the winter, it was dark at
6:00 AM. There wasn't cable
television in those days to give us the
latest update on the weather; our
drivers drove no matter what the
skies were doing.

One cold, dark winter morning
we crossed into Canada æ icy sleet
started to hit our windshield. We
prayed and drove steadily on. Many
times we sang hymns and talked
about God's goodness to us.

Halfway to Muncey, we always
stopped to pick up a sister who lived
in Chatham, Ontario. To drive into
her city, we had to exit onto a side
ramp and cross over a bridge above
the highway.

As our driver guided us onto the
overpass, all of a sudden we hit ice!
Our car whirled into a circle, around

carload of his servants from crashing
on an icy highway.

How has He helped you? When
has there been an angel among you,
guiding you and protecting you on
your way?

With care,
Sister Jan

WORD SEARCH

we went! once, twice, thfee times
our ca¡ skidded dangerously near the
edges of the overpass bridge, and
across the other lane in the road.

Then, all of a sudden, we came
to a complete stop! There was still
ice, but our car stopped PerfectlY.
Praising God, we inched our way
across the bridge and carefully went
on to Muncey, and then back home.

That night, Brother Mario
returned in time to go to an evening
meeting at Branch #3. An older
sister who had the gift of seeing
visions was a member of his branch.
When she saw Brother Mario, she
said, "Tell us about the angel,
Brother Mario."

He was surprised and asked ber
what she meant. She told him she'd
been praying that morning and all of
a sudden saw a vision of the little
group of people traveling to Muncey.
She saw the station wagon as it hit
the patch of ice and spun out of
control.

She also saw an angel appear.
He reached out and stopped the
spinning car. No one had told her
beforehand about our experience.
We in the car did not even see our
heavenly rescuer. We merely felt the
wonderful presence of God and drove
on our way, peacefrrlly, rejoicing and

trusting, and praising God for watch-
ing over us.

Many times God has sent His
angel to help His pmple. Ask your
grandparents and parents. Take time
to remember what God hæ done for
you. ln Daniel 3:28, God sent an
angel to shut the lions' mouths. In
the 1970s, He sent an angel to keep a
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Note of Thanks

Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends,

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and gratitude for your prayers,
many phone calls, cards and visits.
Your concern and thoughtfulness
about our well being is deeply
appreciated and will never be forgot-
ten. We ask a continued interest in
your prayers. We need them very
much. r e will pray for all of you.
May God bless you and reward you
for your goodness.

Brother Tom and
Sister Josephine Ross

THANKSGIVING continued.' .

the 'Arsenal of Democracy" when
we entered World Wa¡ II to stop the
tyranny of the conquering enemY.
God has kept His promise to bless
this country above all others. It is
our responsibility as people who have
received so much to offer thanks unto
such a Benevolent Provider.

Thanksgiving Day gives us an

awareness of the riches of this
country, not only in life's sustenance,
but in the righs of an individual to
be himself and pursue his own
happiness. Our forefathers were
thankfr¡l for little; let us be thankful
for so much,

1995 Six Month Financial Results

Dear Readers:

These are the figures for the first six months of 1995. This is an on-
going effort to keep the members ofthe Church aware of the financial situa-
tion of our Church.

We do have goocl news to report at this point and that is we are ahead of
where we were at this time last year. Our total donations for the first six
montlrs of 1995 are ç209,3717 while the corresponding figure for 1994 wæ

$191,024. We are $18,353 ahead. This is good and we need to continue on
this course.

There is some slightly bad news and that is the Spending Plan for the
frrst six months of this yeãr indicates our donations should be at $268,907
which means we are $59,530 behind the Spending Plan.

The figures that follow are a comparison of the six month totals for each

region.

t995 1994

MESSAGEcontinued.,.

Brother O'Callaghan returned to
England and the other three brothers
flew to Italy where they were met in
Sardegna by Brother Mike LaSala
who had been there for almost
twenty-five days. They stayeil in tle
new apafment in the back of the
church building.

They fellowshipped with the
members there and went over future
plans widt Brother Rosario
Scravaglieri who is in charge of the
work in ltaly.

The return trip to America was

begun on September 8, amid hoPes
and prayers that God would remain
with the brothers and sisters and that
the Gospel would be going forth in
greater power in Europe.

EDITORIAL continued .. .

There is a modern day examPle
of giving. This experience occurred
about thirty years ago. A brother
and sister had company one weekend
from another part of the Church.
The company was not gxpected; they
arrived unannounced. Thêy made no
plans with the brother and sister to
visit with them for the weekend. The
brother and sister welcomed them
into their home. They had to provide

(Continued on Page l2)

REGION

Atlantic Coast
Michigan/Ontario
Ohio
Pacific Coast
Pennsylvania
Southeast
Southwest

fotals

$ 2t,r42
46,516
31,564
28,657
48,244
24,350

8,904

ç209,377

$ 28,ss3
45,654
23,918
21,794
45,740
17,607
7,758

sr91,024

II Corinthians 9:7, "Every man according as he purposeth in hís heart,
so le¡ him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheetful
giver. "
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Testimonies at Branch I
Chesterfield Township, Ml

By Sßter Stephanie Rado

In October, 1994, Sister Frances
Palposi went for a routine mammo-
gram and the test showed a mass tle
size of a dime. Her doctor then sent
her to a surgeon who scheduled her
for a biopsy. At that time, they
would perform another mammogram
and pinpoint the exact location of the
mass in order to perform surgery,

Sister Frances and her family
took the matter before the Lord and
la¡d it at His feet. Brother Edward
Palposi, her husband, was given a

dream. In the dream, he was work-
ing with Brother Peter Scolaro.
Brother Peter asked Brother Edward
if he heard the good news. Brother
Edward said, 'No." Brother Peter
Scolaro then said, 'There is no
cancer."

As I, her daughter, was praying
one day, I saw myself in the hospital
lobby standing next to my mother
who was smiling, my voice raised in
praise to the Lord, thanking Him for
her healing.

The following Sunday, Sister
Frances went under the hands of the
Ministry. Brother Larry Champine
anointed her and asked the Lord for a
healing, that even when the doctors
saw her again, the mass would be
gone.

Visiting our branch that Sunday
was Kathy Cook, (niece of Sister
Jean DePerno), Kathy's husband
Mike, and their daughters, Dina,
Mindy and Candy, from Lansing,
Michigan. Kathy requested to go
under the hands of the Ministry
because the doctors had found a lump
and planned for surgery. She had to
go back for further tests.

During our testimony meeting,
Dina Cook stood on her feet and
related an experience of when her

sister Candy's appendix ruptured.
The doctors were very frightened and
concerned over the serious conse-
quences. They called Brother Lou
Pietrangelo from Branch I to anoint
Candy. The poison from the appen-
dix did not spread throughout her
abdomen, but stayed localized. Dina
went on to say,' . . . whenever
something comes up, we run to the
Church and we always receive."

Mike Cook testified that his
wishes were tlat they could attend
our Church meetings more often.
They travel a great distance to get to
any branch. He said that in times of
trouble, they can always come to the
Church and know that the Lord will
take care of them.

Sister Frances went for her
biopsy. The technician tried to locate
the mass. There was no mass to be
found! The technician showed Sister
Frances the old film which showed
the mass and the new film showing
no mass at all! They took three
pictures, all showing a clear result,
just as Brother Larry Champine had
asked of the Lord.

The next Sunday, we learned
more good news. Kathy Cook's tests
were negative and surgery wâs not
necessary for her either.

We thank the Lord and praise
His name for this miracle of healing.
As in the days of old, when Jesus

touched the sick and afflicted and
they became whole, He does the same
today for those who have faith and
believe in Him. Sister Frances
Palposi and Kathy Cook express their
thanks to the brothers and sisters for
all their prayers. God bless you all.

News from
Spartanburg, SC

By Sister Connie Rossi

Dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ. I would like to share an

experience with you that demon-
strates God's love and constant
protection of His saints and their
children.

Brother Darrell and I and our

five children recently moved from
North Carolina to South Carolina in
June to be closer to the Church in
Spartanburg, living only a few
minutes from Brother Ha¡old a¡d
Sister Gerri Littlejohn. On Sunday
evening, June 11, 1995, after the
evening service, our children rode
home from church with Brother
Harold and Sister Gerri and their two
children. Having driven two cars
that night, Brother Ha¡old drove
home with his son, Teco and our son
and daughter, Jonathan and Leslie.
Sister Gerri drove home with her
daughter Sister Renee and our three
other daughters, Sister Nikki, Nina
and Melissa.

After arriving home, I called
Sister Gerri to tell her Brother
Darrell would be there in a few
minutes to pick up our children.
Sister Gerri and I talked for about ten
minutes on tle phone and hung up
and Brother Darrell left to pick up
the children. A few minutes later, I
heard sirens pass our house and go
down the road. Thinking it strange
to hear sirens way out here in the
country, I soon dismissed the sounds
and waited for everyone to come
home; but, for some reason, I was
prompted to say a short prayer for
the safety of my family. After
waiting almost a¡ hour for everyone
to come home, I began to wonder
why it was taking so long, but I
thought maybe Brotìer Darrell wæ
visiting.

Soon after, everyone came home
all trying to tell me at once, one
amazing-and somewhat-scary-
story. Once Brother Harold and
Sister Gerri and all the children
arrived at their home and \ ent inside
the house, Brother Ha¡old's car went
up in flames from a faulty wire and
began to burn-even as Sister Gerri
and I were speaking on the phone.
After we hung up, she said she heard
a loud explosion and looked outside
and saw the car on frre. She immedi-
ately called 911 and told everyone to
run outside, away from the car not
knowing if the gas tank would
explode and catch the house on fire.
B¡other Harold and Teco tried to
tlouse the flames but to no avail.
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Before the fire department ârrived
and put out the f,rre, Brother Harold
realized that his Book of Mormon,
bis Bible, his Minister's Manual, and
Saints Hymnal were still in the car.
He immediately threw open the front
door of the car and retrieved the
books. Brothers and sisters, the car
was engulfed in flames and let me say
this, not one of the books had a burn
mark on them! I saw the book
myself and they are not even singed!
That is truly a miracle of how God
preserved those books like that.
However, the greatest miracle was
God's preserving the lives of Brother
Harold, his son and our son and
daughter. They rode home in the car
and God protected them by not
allowing them to be in the car when
it caught on fire. They were all
safely in the house when the car
exploded into flames.

I want to praise God for His
goodness and His mercy for protect-
ing the lives of everyone involved,
not only of those in the car but Sister
Gerri, her daughter, and our three
other daughters as well because the
house was protected from the flames,
too.

We sometimes take prayer for
granted but I was prompted to pray
while waiting at home for my family.
We must pray always for the safety
of our loved ones as well as our
brotïers and sisters in Christ. And
when we fail at times to pray, God's
love and mercy for us are there in
spite of our shortcomings. He
watches out for His own and, again, I
want to thank the Lord for extending
His hand and preventing what could
have been an awful tragedy. Instead
it turned out to be a wonderful
testimony to the honor and glory of
God. Thank you Lord.

News from lmperial, PA

On February 25, 1995, our
branch enjoyed the ordinations of t\¡/o
deaconesses, Sisters Mary Lou
Buffington and Becky Tarbuk.
Apostle Paul Palmieri opened the
meeting by speaking of the three
Hebrew young men and their dedica-

tion. Brother Bob Ciarrochi followed
and spoke on being a worker for the
Lord. Comments were also made by
t}e elders of our branch.

our sisters were asked to tell the
experiences they had concerning their
calling. Sister Mary Lou dreamed
that she and Sister Jean Moore were
measuring the communion table to
make a new and larger cloth. There
was a small bowl with beautiful fruit
on the table. She and Sister Jean
worked together, removing the small
bowl and replacing it with a larger
one, filling it with even more of this
fru it.

Sister Becky dreamed that we
were in what seemed to be an ancient
church, all made of wood with only
deaconesses present. Sister Margaret
Roscart was setting the communion
table. She was dressed in purple
clothing and it was also of ancient
style. She turned to Sister Becky and
handed her a bolt of this sâme fabric
to dress herself in.

Brother Jim Moore invited all
deaconesses that were in attendance
to come and occupy the first two
pews. Whoever felt the prompting of
the spirit would come forward to
wash Sister Mary Lou's feet, then
Sister Becky's. Sister Marty Jumper
testified that when she heard of the
ordinations earlier that week, she felt
a blessing when hearing Sister Mary
Lou's name. She had no intention of
visiting the lmperial Branch that
Sunday morning but awoke, feeling a

strong desire to go to Imperial. She
came forward and washed Mary
Lou's feet. Sister Eva Moore,
Becky's grandmother, came forward
to wash her feet. It was so sweet and
beautiful. Sister Eva is eighty-two
years of age, and she stood behind
the sisters and said, 'You will
increase and I will decrease." Then
our siste¡s were confirmed. It was a

beautiful morning.
On Wednesday, May 10, 1995,

Jeff Buffington was baptized by
Brother Jim Moore. It was a stormy
night but the saints had joy seeing
one who had tarried thirty-eight years
finally answer the Lord's beaconed
call. When asked by Brother Jim,
"How long have you heen thinking of

getting baptized?" (expecting Jeff to
reply 'a week" or something like
that). Jeff said, 'Oh, ten or fifteen
years." rly'e laughed but then thought
how many there are, like he, who are
still waiting.

We had Bible School during the
week of June 19. Our theme was
"TELL THE TRUTH." Our lessons
were on the Faith and Doctrine of
this Church, Ananias and Saffira and
Iet your light shine. \ e had a

wonderÍì¡l time and made all kinds of
neat t¡ings, including a T-shirt
reading on the front, 'TELL THE
TRUTH" and on the back, "I BE-
LONG TO THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST AND THAT'S THE
TRUTH."

A few years ago, we were
wondering if we should have Bible
School with only a few children and
even fewer adult helpers. Then a

sister told of a dream she had, her
branch being in the same situation.
In the dream, there were tables set up
with a display of lessons, crafts and
projects for cbildren of all ages. A
brother appeared and said, "Don't
forget t¡e children. " From this time
on, we don't ask ourselves if we
should. We feel sure it is something
we ought to do. May God bless all
of you.

Ordination Sunday
Kinsman, Ohio

Sunday, July 9, 1995, was a

very memorable day for the Kinsman,
Ohio Branch. There were visitors
from Niles, Kent, and Lorain, Ohio;
Ann Arbor and Detroit, Miohigan;
and McKees Rocks and Erie, Penn-
sylvania.

The words of the poet came to
mind as I pondered the congregation:

His Saints are lovely in His sight;
He views His children with delight;
Hesees their hope, Heknows theirfear,
And looks and loves His image there.

A very fitting hymn was sung at

(Continued on Page l0)
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ORDINATION continued...

the opening of our service, /1ow
Great Thou Art and surely He is
great!

Brother Nephi DeMercurio was
our speaker for this service. His
theme was, 'We Become What God
Gives Us" and this requires a starting
point. Referring to Acts 6:3,
"Wereþre, brethren, look ye out
among you sevcn mcn of honcsr
report, lull of the Holy Ghost and
wisdom, whom we may appoint over
this business. " This is the starting
point (or calling) for all offices. He
also likened the body of Christ to
Jesus as he fulfilled all offices in
humility. He further explained the
"purpose' of these offices as stated in
Ephesians 4:11-13, "And he gave

Íome, apostles; and some, prophets;
an¿ some, evan{elists; and some,
pastors and teachers; For the perfect-
ing of the sûints, for the work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the body
of Christ: Till we all come in the
unitJ oÍ the faith, and of the know-
ledge of the Son of God, unto a
perþct man, unto the m¿asure of the
stature of the fulness of Chrßt.'

Along with tÍe olf ices compris-
ing the body of Christ, Brother Nephi
further expounded concerning the
spiritual gifts as mentioned in I
Corinthians l2th chapter. In explain-
ing the office of deaconess, he
referred to Phebe @omans 16: l-2)
where Paul state.s, "l contnerul unto
you Phebe our sister, which is a
servant of the church which is at
Cenchrea: That ye receive her in the
lnrd, as becometh saints, anrl lhat ye
assist her in whatsoever business she
hath need ofyou: for she hath been a
succourer of many, and of myself
also.' Aftq his very inspiring
preaching and teaching on the offices
of the Church, we then proceeded
with the ordinations.

Brother Philip Jackson read the
duties of each office, to each candi-
date, before their feet were washed.

Our new deaconess is Sister
Rosalie Mott. Her feet were washed
by Sister Esther Ford and she was
ordained by Brother Howard Jackson.

Our new deacon is Brother

Timothy Mott. His feet were washed
by Brother Mike Nuzzi and he was
ordained by Brother Paul Ciotti.

Our new teacher is Brother
Chuck Krumpe. His feet were
washed by Brother Attilio Trovarelli
and he was ordained by Brother
Nephi DeMercurio.

A very good feeling prevailed
throughout the ordinations and while
the new officers were shaking hands
with the Priesthood, Brother Paul
Cioni spoke in the gift of tongues.
The understanding was given to
Brother Mike Nuzzi, 'Get behind me
Satan for these are my servanß. "

The Lord's Supper was adminis-
tered and time was spent in testifying
to the glory of God.

Brother Paul Ciotti made a few
closing remarks referring to the
ordinations as, "All the building fitly
framed together growing unto a holy
temple unto the Lord. "

After the service, we all enjoyed
lunch and fellowship outdoors. It
was a beautiful day in the service of
God. We thank all \ryho came to
support us in this spiritual event.
Our building in Kinsman is small but
our hearts ate large and open for
visitors at all times. We welcome
you!

Thank You from
Avondale, PA

The Avondale Mission would
like to thank all the brothers, sisters
and friends for all their prayers and
support for our singspiration on July
8 and our July 9 Sunday service. We
would also like to thank everyone for
coming out on July 1, helping us
hand out over 300 flyers and talking
to people about our Church.

On Saturday, we had about 100
people, ten of them being visitors.
Three men from the Seed of Joseph,
either walked or rode their bikes four
to six miles to get to our mission!
May God bless them for their effort.
Sunday, we had about fifty people,
including the three Seed of Joseph
men.

tHe all enjoyed the singing and

fellowship at tìe evening meal break.
lrVe were very happy to hear on
Monday from one of the men, asking
when the next meeting was, so he
could bring some friends and give his
testimony.

Brothers and sisters, please
continue to keep us in your prayers.
We will, as God directs us, continue
His work and thank Him for all the
blessings He has bestowed on us.

Love to all our brothers, sisters,
and friends,

The Avondale Mission

News from Modesto, CA

By Sister Valerie Dulisse

On June 4, 1995, we welcomed
our Brother Kenny Brown back to the
Modesto Branch after his heart attack
which had occurred two weeks
before. Brother Ken gave a vety
moving and beautifr¡l testimony of the
great love he had felt from the
children of the branch's Sunday
School who had individually created
get well cards for him. He also told
of God's presence with him while he
was suffering the attack, from the
moment he began to drive himself to
the hospital until he was released.
TTe love and caring of the brothers
and sisters has always been such a
comfort to all of us, whether our
sufferings are physical or spiritual,
and our brother was overwhelmed by
the prayers and expressions of
concern he received.

On this bright summer day, we
saw a young family reunited. Our
Sister in Christ, Regina Gomes
brought her husband and son with her
to be prayed for by the Ministry for
their marriage. Such a beautiful
spirit was felt as we saw the hope and
the true joy on their faces at being
brought together again, with the
blessings of the Lord to accompany
tb em.

Our Ministry wæ speaking with
the power of God this day. Brother
Matthew Picciuto opened with the
l4rh chapter of Revelations, stating
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an angel has flown, having the
everlasting Gospel. Our brother gave
a call to action for God's people to
get out and share our testimonies to
glorify God's name. He asked us,
"Where do we stand today in our
personal relationship with God, and
as a people? Do we fear God?
God's work will be accomplíshed,
with or wit¡out us." Brother Mat-
thew exhorted us to not forget that
we have been chosen and to serve
God with all our hearts. Do we just
come to Church or do we have a role
to play in the Gospel going forth?
This message was delivered in a way
that truly caused us to search our
hearts.

Brother Joe Ciarolla followed,
reminding us of the 12ó0 years
described in the l4th chapter of
Revelations during which God's
blessings of wisdom and knowledge,
along with the Priesthood Authority
were taken from the face of the earth.
The understanding of t1le scriptures,
where we are going as a people, and
our responsibility to the world, are
blessings granted only to Christ's
Church in these Latter Days. "Either
we become a blessing to tlte Church,
or we become a hindrance." There is
work for each of us to do. Do we
give our reasonable service to God?
And our example to others is one of
our most effective testimonies.

Our brothers' sermons were â
firm reminder of our identity as
God's chosen people, as well as of
the responsibility which comes with
it. May we accept this responsibility,
and may the revival become greater
within each of our heafts as we
prepare to march into Zion.

News from Rochester, NY

By Sister Carmella D'Amico

During the past few months, the
Rochester, New York Branch has
been blessed with many visitors. It
was a blessing and is a blessing to
have visitors with us in Rochester.

On May 28, 1995, Brother
Anthony Ricci and his family from
the McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania

Branch and three carloads of friends
from Mt. Moris came to worship
with us. Brother Tony chose for his
text, I K¡ngs, l9th chapter. He spoke
how EIijah obeyed the commandment
of the Lord to go to the wilderness,
find Elisha and anoint him a prophet.
Not only did Elijah anoint him a
prophet, but as Elijâh passed by
Elisha, he cast h¡s mantle upon him.
If we obey the Lord, we will enjoy
His mantle upon us as well. Brother
Tony stated that God is still the same
today. A wonderful spirit prevailed
all during the service and God's
blessings were truly felt by all at the
servlce.

We enjoyed a large crowd from
Sterling Heights, Michigan on July 9,
1995. There were two chartered
buses that came from Sterling
Heights with brothers, sisters and
friends who came to see the Hill
Cumorah Pageant. They visited with
us in Rochester and what a beautiful
fellowship we had with this large
crowd of visitors. Brother John
Straccia opened our service and chose
for his text, II Nephi 3lst chapter.
Brother John spoke on the baptism of
Jesus Christ. Brother John spoke on
why Jesus was baptized and what a
great example He showed for us, that
'\ e must also be baptized to receive
eternal salvation. \ e were exhorted
to follow the examples of Jesus
Christ and live our lives like Him and
for Him. We must follow the
straight and narrow way just as our
Lord and Saviour did before us. Our
testimony meeting was simply beauti-
fu|. Several were anointed and we
had communion. A child was blessed
and one asked for baptism and would
be baptized in Sterling Heights,
Michigan. \Èy'e had a wonderful day
in Church, w¡th our visitors and their
families.

Sunday, July 16, 1995, we had
visitors from New Jersey, New Yo¡k
City and Lockport, New York.
There was a chartered bus from the
New Jersey, New York City area and
six carloads of v¡sitors from the
Lockport, New York Branch.
Brother Philip Arcuri opened our
preaching service. He read and
spoke from the 4th chapter of Luke,

the l8ti and l9th verses, that state,
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anointecl me to
preach the gospel to the poor; he
hath sent me to heal the broken-
hearted, to preach deliverance to the
capt¡ves, and recovering of sight to
the blind, to set at líberty them thar
are bruised, To preach the acceptable
year of the Inrd. " Brother Phil
spoke of the many wonderful
miracles that the Lord performed
when He wæ on the earth. He said
we have the same power in the
Church today, it is up to us to
exercise it through faith on the Lord.
Brothers Dominick Rose, Arthur
Searcy, Sam Dell and Robert Pizzaia
followed Brother Arcuri's opening
message. We then had our testimony
meeting and it was a blessing. We
enjoyed the communion of the Lord.

We thank God for the visitors to
tle Rochester, New York Branch.
AII are welcome. We love you all.
God bless you all.

DIRECTORY UPDATE
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Children Blessed

Ashley Marie Love Gray, daughter of Crystal Hogue
and Mike Gray was blessed on June 18, 1995 in the
Lorain, Ohio Branch.

Joshua Harley Dillon, son of Kenneth and Ka¡en
Dillon was blessed on July 16, 1995 in the Lorain, Ohio
Branch.

Danny Govan, son of Jim and Sue Govan wæ
blessed in Branch #1, Chesterfield Township, Michigan
on June 22, 1995.

Alicia Yvette Palacios, daughter of Brother 'Flip"
and Sister AIma Palacios was blessed on June 11, 1995 in
the Inner City, Michigan Branch.

China Brittany Davis, cousin of Sister Della¡ie
Ha¡rison was blessed on June 11, t995 in the Inner City,
Michigan Branch.

Joseph Anthony Appleton, son of Gloria Patterson
and Kenneth Appleton was blessed on June 11, 1995 in
the Inner City, Michigan Branch.

Zachary Catl Stelzer, son of Sister Diann and Hank
Stelzer was blessed at Branch #3, in Sterling Heights,
Michigan on April 2, 1995.

Maria Jean Cunningham and her sister, Margaret
Elizabeth Earl, grandlaughters of Sister Sally Looney,
were blessed in Spartanburg, South Carolina on Septem-
ber 17, 1995.

BAPTISMS

Samual Vito Altomare was baptized on June 4, 1995

at the Lorain, Ohio Branch. He was baptized by Brotler
Frank 'Flip" Palacios, Jr., and confirmed by Brother Joel

Calabrese.
Roger Ott was baptized on June 25, 1995 at Branch

#3 in Sterling Heights, Michigan. He was baptized by
Brother Joe Furnari and conftrmed by Brother Gary Coppa.

Address Change

Name

Address

Phone

OBITUARIES

We wish to express our sympatþy to those that mourn
over the loss of loved ones. Moy God bless and comfort
you.

JULIE ALESSIO

Sister Julie Alessio of the Lorain, Ohio Branch
passed away to her eternal rewa¡d on July 5, 1995. Sister
Julie is survived by her husband, Brother Ernest Alessio,
two sons, Leonard and Ernie, five grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

ROBERT H. MORRIS

Brother Robert H. Morris of the Quincy Florida
Mission passed away to his heavenly reward on August 3,

1995. Brother Bob is survived by his wife, Sister Ruth
Morris, three sons, one daughter, one brother a¡d two
sisters.

EDITORIAL continued . . .

for and feed their visitors. r hat were they to do? The
brother and sister had $ 100 in a dresser which was their
grocery money for approximately two weeks for them and

their children. They never hesitated. They did not
complain. They did not criticize or find fault with the
situation. They took the money and bought food for their
company. The weekend was beautiful. It was full of
saintly conversation, sharing of experiences and the love
of God. Monday morning, the brother prepared to go to
work. He opened the dresser drawer for clean, fresh
clothing. Do you know what he found? The brother saw

five, brand new, twenty dollar bills neatly placed on top

of the clothing. How did they get there? Where did they
come from? They came from the Print House of the Lord!

A great deal of the Church expense is for missionary
work. We are a missionary Church! We must reach out
to the souls of men and women everywhere, in all walks
of life. Travel, food and lodging is necessary and it is
expensive. Airlines, hotels and restaurants are not
charities. It would be tragic if we cannot respond to
missionary requests from around the world to hear the
Restored Gospel.

Let us be thankful and live in thanksgiving daily by
giving willingly; by giving more. Whatever we have, we

received from the Lord. rühatever we have, belongs to
the Lord. As individuals, as couples, æ brothers and

sisters, let us give more. From our Sunday Schools,
MBAs, Ladies' Uplift Circles and Branches, let us give
more from those treasuries. Matthew 10:8 states,
" . . , freely ye have received, freely give. " The more we
give, the mote we will receive!
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You might think that the
reaning of Christmas is a fairlY

obvious concept but I would guess

that if you æked five people to
describe the meaning of Christmas,
you would most likely get five
different descriptions.

Some will complain about the
commercial aspect of the season and
how Christmas merchandise is
displayed in stores before the
bathing suits are even put away.
Some dread the pressure of having
to buy gifts for everybody on their
Christmas list \ùhile others enjoy
the giving attitude that pervades the
season. Many people, æpecially
churchgoers, will point out that
Christmas is the time of year to
remember the birth of Christ,
possibly even quoting the *peace on
earth, good will toward men"
scripture (Luke 2:14, actually
worded slightly differently). The
scholars will tell you that Christ
wasn't even born on Christmas and
some will trace back the various
jhristmas traditions to pagan
origins.

So what is the meaning of
Christmas? Is it in fact the birthday
of Jesus Christ? Should we be
acting more like Jesus (loving,

giving) during the Christmæ se¿son?
If not, why recognize it at all?

Let's start with the date itself.
Is December 25 actually the Lord's
birthday? Scripture tells us it is not.
In III Nephi, the Nephites received
signs of Christ's birth (Chapter l)
a¡d His death (Chapter 8). They
reckoned their time from the sign of
His birth (2:8) and then recorded
that the sign of His death wæ given
'in the thirty and fourth year, in the
first month, on the fourth day of the
month" (8:5). This means that Jesus
was crucified four days after His
birthday. The New Testament tells
us that the crucifixion occurred
during the Passover season which
has always been in the March/APril
time frarne, so we know that Christ
was actually born at that time of the
year æ well.

Is Christmas the time for Peace
on earth and good will toward men?

Putting it that way makes it sound
like we put aside peace and good
will for the rest of the year. It sort
of reminds me of the signs that PoP
up in September that say 'School's
Open, Drive Carefully." I used to
expect signs to be posted in June,
saying "School's Closed, Please
Drive Recklessly. " When Jesus told

The Meaning of Christmas

By Brother Jerry Valenti

us to love our neighbor (Mark
l2:31), He didn't say ûo just do ¡t at

Christmas time. As members of the
Lord's Church, we should be doing
our best to be like Jesus all Year
round.

So does Christmas have anY

special meaning to us? ìüell, even

though December 25 is not the actual

day it happened, the birth of Jesus

Christ did in fact occur as docu-
mented in the New Testament,
including His conception in the
womb of the virgin Mary, His birth
in the manger in Bethlehem, the
angels appearing to the shepherds and

t¡e ne\À, star which led the three wise
men to the place where He laY.

Although it's not inappropriate to tell
the story of Christ's birth any time of
the year, setting aside one day out of
tlìe yeår to commemorate it gives us

humans the incentive we need to
rehea¡se it at least that often.

And how critical is the birth of
Christ to mankind? When Adam and

Eve disobeyed God in the Ga¡den of
Eden, people were cut off from God
with no real hope of salvation. Yet,
God showed His love for mankind bY

sending His only son (John 3:16) to
be born as a human, live among us

and then be put to death in a cruel
fashion to atone for the sins of us all.
During His time on earth, Jesus left
many teachings which guide our lives

(Continued on Page I I )
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God in America Again

By Sister lþrie CiarrochïProkup

I want to relate an experience
that I had in a communications clæs
that I am presently taking in college.
One of our assigned spe€ches was to
be an argumehtative speech. r hen
we chose our topic, we had to let the
professor know what it was so no
one else would repeåt the s¿ìme

speech. I decided to do my speech
on how our government has removed
God from our country; specifiially,
eliminating prayer in the schools.
When the time came to turn in our
subject, I leaped out of my seat to
give it to the professor because I did
not want anyone else to choose this
theme. I thought, 'Now's my
chance. It's my speech and they're
going to have to listen to me, a
captive audience!"

A couple weeks after giving my
speech one of my classmates câme
up to me and told me how much she
enjoyed my speech. She began to
tell me that this wæ the same topic
she had selected and had already
started working on it. This was the
first time I had ever really talked to
her. In the middle of our conversa-
tion she said, 'I've always liked
you even though I've never really
talked to you. There is just some-
thing about you. Are you a Chris-
tian?" The first thing I thought wæ
'a Christian? If only she knew."
We began to talk about God and I
had the opportunity to tell her about
our Church and extend an invitation
to her. I felt so good after our
conversation. It was a wonderful
way to start my day. I shared my
speech with a few of the brothe¡s
and sisters and they felt that others
would like reading it also:

" Somethin g happ e ned s inc e
Jelerson called the Bible the corncr-
stone. For American liberty then put
it in our school as a light. Or since
'Gíve me líberty or give me death'
Patrick Henry sad, Our country was

founded upon the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. We eliminated God from the
equation of American life, Thus

eliminating the reason this naüon
first began. From beyond the grave
I hear th¿ voices of our founding
fathers plead, 'You need God in
Amcrica again. ' '

This is a verse from the song
America Again. I feel that it says a
lot about the way our country has
dictated to us and has taken away
our fteedom of speech and religion.
These t\ o go together. How can
they be separated? I believe that
prayer should be reinstituted in our
country's public schools.

There are two issues that I war¡t
to bring forth concerning this:

l. Things are happening in our
nation that were unimaginable 30
years ago. All because of an event
thåt took place in 1962 that changed
the course of American history
forever.

2. Our forefathers founded this
nation on a religious foundation.
The famous saying, "The first
a¡nendment has erected a wall of
separat¡on beween church and
state' is not in the Constitution.
What our government has done is
erect a wall betwe€n us and God.

In 1962, the Supreme Court, in
a session that opened with a prayer,
ruled that prayer in tìe public
schools wæ unconstitutional. This
decision was monumental in that it
wæ tïe first time in the history of
our nation, 342 years since tÏe
Pilgrims and 173 years since the
Constitution, that America took a

verbal public stance against God.
Abraham Lincoln said, "The
philosopy of the school room in one

Beneration will be the philosophy of
the government in lhe next. " Mr.
Lincoln did not realize what he was
predicting to ouf generation. In
1980, the Supreme Court decided in
Stone v. Graham that " . . . if the
posted copies of the Ten Command-
ments are to have any efed at all, ít
will be to induce the school children
to read and meditate upon, perhaps
to venerate and obey. The Com-
man¡lments are not a permissible
objective. " Which one of the Ten
Commandments is not a permissible
objective? Not to steal or not to
kill? Now we are seeing the first

fruits of a generation that does not
even know the difference between
right and wrong.

Statistics given in Raising the
Standard æe mind boggling. Since
1962, our nation began an unprec-
edented rise in immorality:
1. Sexually transmitted dise¿ses

among ages 15-20 has increased
226%.

2. Teenage suicide is up 253% .

3. Unwed mother birthrate, ages l0-
14, up 553y'0.

4. Violent crime up 794% .
5. Sexual abuse of children is up a

horriffing 2,000Vo.
6. Serious crimes (murders, rape,

robberies) up 332% .

In the ¡10's and 50's, student
problems were chewing gum,
running in the halls, a¡d talking.
I sincerely feel that not having
prayer, or even a moment of silence
in the school, has brought up our
children to th¡nk that God is not
important. According to John
Sexton's writings in How Free Are
IY¿, he tells how in 1985 the Court
declared that an Alabama statute úat
authorized a period of silence at the
beginning of every school day, "for
meditation or voluntary prayer,' was
also unconsti$tional. Its sponsor
had inserted in the legislative record
a statement that tl¡e statute 'was an
effort to return voluntary prayer to
the public schools. It conveyed a
message of State endorsement and
promotion of prayer." Isn't it odd
that the same Court 100 years earlier
stated, "... Our laws and our
institutions must necessarily be
based upon and must embody the
teachíng of the Redeemer of man-
kind. It ß impossible for it to be
otherar)ise. In this sense, to this
extent, our civilizat¡on an¿ our
instturions are emphatically Qùístian.'

Students should possess a

freedom of speech in our public
schools. As tlte Supreme Court held
in TinÌer v. Des Moines Indepen-
dent School District, ? can hardly
be argued that either sludents or
teachers shed their constitutional
right to freedom of speech or expres-
sion at the school house gate."

When prayer Ìvas taken out of
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r¡e classroom, that decision by the
Supreme Coun shrted a process of
erosion. In 1962, the SuPreme
Court ruled that a prayer read over a
public address system in an elemen-
tary school was unconstitutional on
the grounds that it "t)iolarcd the
separation of church and state. "
The First Amendment states, "Con-
gress shall name no law respecting
an establíshrnent of religion or
prohibiting the free exerci\e
thereof. " Separation of church and

state does not appear in the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

James Madison, one of the chief
architects of the Constitution stated,
and I quote: "We have stakcd the
whole future of American civíliza'
tion, not upon the power of govern-
ment, but Íar from it. We have
stak¿d the Íuture of all of our
political ìnstitutions upon the
capaciry of each and all of us to
govern ourselves according to the
Ten Cotwnandments of God.' Doæ
¡is seem like the writing of an
individual that does not want the
teachings of God in government or
in the schools?

According to Sexton, The
Establishment Clause is bæed on the
premise that 'a union of government
and religion tends to destroy govern-
ment and degrade religion." The
clause also forbids public high
schools and elementary schools from
providing classroom space for prayer
but college students are not included
in this group. The government's
reasoning was that children of these
ages were more impressionable than
young adults. Isn't this when we
want to teach our children good
morals, when they are impression-
able? When they are still growing
and we can shape and mold them
into fruit bearing trees, instead of
barren trees?

When I graduated from college,
my class asked me a question that
ïeant more to me than they ever
realized. They æked me if my
father would say a prayer during our
ceremony. This act not only meant
a lot to us as a family but to the
graduating class as well. After
graduation, my classmates expressed

their genuine gratitude to my father
for 'offering a beautiful PraYer."
That was in 1984. On June 24,
1992, the U.S. Supreme Court
decided the case of Lee v. Weisman'
In a 5:4 decision, the Court held that
when a public school official invites
a member of the clergy to del¡ver
graduation prayers, and when the
official advises him or her on how to
deliver such prayers, The Establish-
ment Clause of the U.S. Constitution
is violated. If this would have been

my high school graduation and if I
would have graduated after this
decision, my father would not have
been able to say a pfayer or present

me with my diploma as he did'
Fortunately, there have been

many hearings and decisions where
prayer at graduation has won over
the Weisman case. The recentlY
enacted Education Reform Act of
1994 makes clear Congress' intent to
protect prayer at le¿st at graduations.
One scenario of constitutionallY
protected prayer would be student-
planned graduation ceremonies.
Clearly if there is no coercion bY a
school official, where alt students
are aware of, and through a demo-
cratic process have chosen to, a

student-inititated prayer is accept-
able. A stùdent representative must

æsume responsibility for planning
the program, One or more student
speakers are selected for the gradua-
tion ceremonies and the student
speaker may offer his or her own
initiated prayer. However, a school
official must make a disclaiming
statement that words that are spoken
by the srudent body are not necessaf-

ily the belief of the school or its
officials. Then the school does not
violate The Establishment Clause by
accommodating the student.

In our government and schools,
God is not acknowledged. Conse-
quently, God removes the restraining
force from our nation and things
begin to come un glued. "Inthe 40's
and 50's, student problems were
chewing gum, running in the halls,
and talking. In the fr's, rape and
murder are the trend. The only waY

this nation can even hope to last this
decade ß to put Cod in4merica Again. "

Greetings in Christ

l::l' :.: Lh.l,::l::ì-::::,::,: ¡îä'tii:lì

þ Brother Mark Randy

In Matthew 1:21, the angel said

to Josepb, " . . . thou shnlt call hß
twne JESUS: for h¿ shall save his
people from their sins.'

It has been reported that over
one hundred thousand Jews living in
the United States now believe that
Jesus is the Christ, and that number
is growing. It behooves us to be
more dedicated to our faith in God,
the Fathe¡ and Jesus, God's Son.
Jesus has opened the door of grace;
for by grace are we saved and not
by anything we have done lest we
should boast.

Christian nations need to take
another look at their behaviors, both
at home and at Church. The love of
God is still pure and the familY
structure is still a place to practice
God's love. When we practice tlre
love of Jesus at home, there is a
solid foundation.

Pure love begins at home and
as the old saying goes, the family
that prays together, stays together.
The family of Ma¡ha and Mary is

that example. Jesus often went thete
to rest. \¡{hen their brother Laza¡us
died the neighbors cried, and four
days later 'Jesus wept." Those
present were moved æ they saw
Jesus weep.

When we make Jesus Part of
our life, He will weep also over our
sorrows. We may not see Jesus

weep over our losses, but t}tis is

written, 'In the world you shall
have tribulation; but be of good

(Continued on Page I I )
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"Come now, and let us reason
together, saith the lnrd. " Although
these are the words of the ancient
prophet Isaiah written 700 years
before Christ, they have remained a
valid prescription for the spiritual
well-being of God's people to this
day. This wæ made plainly evident
at the Conference of the Americas,
held in Tijuana, Baja California,
Mexico, July 18-23, 1995.

The Conference is held annually
to provide for the spiritual develop-
ment of our brothers who have been
ordained to preach the Gospel in
Mexico and Guatemala. In the early
years of this missionary outreach, the
brothers were not expected to make
many decisions on their own, æ they
\ ere young and inexperienced. Over
time however, tley have been given

greater responsibility and are being
trained to govern their own affairs.
As is normal with any growing
missionary endeavor, the Church in
Mexico is learning how to deal with
differences of opinion.

With this in mind, the theme
selected for the conference was
Working Together in Unity. The
scripture used to illustrate the need
for unity, and the power unity brings,
was Nehemiah 4:6: "So built we the
wall; and all the wall was joined
together unto the half th¿reoÍ: Íor the
people had a mind to work. "
Throughout tle conference, the
brotlers struggled with different
opinions regarding customs and
cultural differences. Although
several elders and evangelists were
present to exhort the brothers, and

l,-{ I0ttcia
DI

JßSüCRlSft

V/orking Together in Unity

þ Evangelist Paul Liberto, Chairman
Pacific Region Missions Operating Corunittee

Apostles Robert Watson of Tse
Bonito, New Mexico and Paul
Palmieri of Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
were in attendance and gave inspiring
seminars dealing with the need for
unity and why it is necæsary to obey
the law and order of the Church, the
Spirit was not evident in power until
the Saturday afternoon praise and
worship meeting.

The meeting began at approxi-
mately 1:30 PM. During this meet-
ing, there were many beautiful hymns
sung and many wonderful words
spoken. At about 4:00 PM, it
seemed that the Lord had finished
with us for the day, and we were
about to dismiss the meeting. Al-
though we had not experienced an
overwhelming outpouring of tìe
Spirit, we were content that God had
spoken and that He would provide
greater blessings on Sunday. As
Brother Daniel Mora, the Presiding
Elder of the Tijuana Mission, was
Ieading the congregation in song, he
began to exhort them to sing out in
praise. After the song was finished,
he began to preâch in power, calling
the Church to unity. He told the
congregat¡on that this is the Church
set up by Christ, with twelve

(Continued on Page I 1)

New Quorum of
Seventy Officers

Because Evangelist Thomas
Liberto, President of the Quorum of
Seventy Evangelists, \.vas called into
the office of an Apostle at the Octo-
ber General Chutch Conference, the
following changes were necessitated.

Evangelist Leonard Lovalvo,
who was the Seventies Vice Presi-
dent, assumed the Presidency and
Evangelist John Griffith wæ elected
the Vice President until the next
regular election in October 1996.

The Quorum gave Brother
Liberto a standing vote of thanks for
his twenty-five years ai¡ an Evangelist
and assured him their prayers will be
with him in his new calling.
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Editorial Viewpoint .

The Holy Scriptures and history record that 1995 years ago, a great event happened for the

benefit of the entire human family. It benefited those in the past, those who were present

at that time and those who were to come in the future. That event wa.s the birth of the Son

of God, Jesus Christ.

The tone of the Lord's life and mission was set from the beginning. The event was

announced by an angel of God. The announcement, the proclamation was not made to the

well known, the rich and the famous, the elite or the political leaders and rulers. It was

made to shepherds who were tending their flocks. We read in Luke 210, 'And the angel

saiì unto them, Fear not: for, behold,I bring you good tidings of Sreat ioy v)hich shall be

to all people. "

The angel wæ joined by others, a multihrde of heavenly hosts praising God and saying in
Lùke2.14, 'Gtory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.' No
one was exclude<l in the announcement. The peace and good will was for everyone, not
just a select few! The peace and good will was and is for every nation, kindred, tongue

and people. God did not discriminate against anyone or any people. His Son, Jesus Christ,
camèfoiall! Whatagreatand wonderful God! Whatagreat, wonderful and mercifulLord!

Prophecies and signs were given to people so they knew the exact time of the Lord's birth'
Theie would be no room for doubt, no opportunity for anydenial or for any excuse. It states

in Helaman 14:4-5, "Thereþre, there shall be one day and a nigltt and a doy, as íf ¡t were

one døy and there were no night; and this shall be unto you for a sign; for ye shall kaow
of the rising ofthe sun and also ofits setting; th¿refore they shall lotow ofa surett that there
shall be two days and a night; nevertheless the niSht shall not be darkness; and it shall be

the night beþre he is bom. And behold, there shall a new star arise ' such an one as ye

never have beheld; and this also shall be a siSn unto you."

There were many other signs and wonders in heaven. Many were amazed, awe-struck and

totålly overcome. Can you imagine a new star simply appearing in heaven? Can you

imagine no nightfall, no darkness? Can you imagine a thirty-six hour period of complete

light?

The Lord overcame the laws of physics and nature. The Lord overcame that void of great

darkness. In effect, He was that ¡¡¿Ìt stdr that provided light for heaven a¡d earth. Jesus

said in John 8:12, "I an the light of the v'orld: he that Íolloweth me shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of life. "

r hat a way to walk through life! Spiritual obstacles no longer hidden but in full view. The
steps, stairs and \ alkways of life always visible. Al'.vays able to see where you are, where
you are going. No need to stumble or trip! The path ofJesus Christ is straight and narrow
but well lit.

Jesus Christ cameto lightup theworld. He came to overcome the world. Hecametogive
His life as the great and last sacrifice that men and women might overcome the darkness

and finality of death.

There is no reason to be in darkness. Jesus Christ \.vill not allow us to be in darkness if
we allow Him to be our guide, our protector, our Saviour. Consider what the Lord did
for the Brother ofJared. After constructing eight ships to cross the great sea, light was

necessary in the ships so they would not travel in darkness. The Brother ofJared realized
theproblem, but he knew the Lord could and would provide the Iigbt within the ships. The
Brother ofJared simply cut out sixteen stones ftom a mountain and asked the Lord to touch
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By Janet Steinrock

The Boy Jesus

Dear Boys and Girls,

At Christmas we celebrate a¡d
study the birth of Jesus of Nazueth.
Let us also look at Jesus as a young
boy'

You will remember that the
wicked King Herod le¿rned from the
Wise Men t¡at a baby, the King of
the Jews, was born. King Herod was
so afraid that this baby would grow
up and take over his small country
that he ordered his soldiers to slay all
the children in Bethlehem and the
coasts around that were two years old
or less. fiere was great weeping and
mourning from the families of those
babies.

Jesus would have been one of
those murdered babies, but after the
lVise Men found Him and gave their
gifu of frankincense, and myrrh, and
gold, an angel of the Lord appeared
unto Joseph in a dream. He told
Joseph, 'Arise, and take the young
child and his mother, and flee into
Egypt, and be thou there until I bring
thee word, for Herod will seek the
young child to destroy him." When
Joseph arose, he took tle young child
and His motier and departed into
Egypt by night.

Jesus grew up in Ëgypt, a
foreign child of a different religion
and nationality. His family spoke a

different language also. Joseph was
not a rich man. Perhaps he sold the
gifts of gold, or frankincense, a

sticky resin from special trees that
smelled good when burned, or the

myrrh which was resin used in
making perfume and medicine. Their
family stayed in Egypt until Herod
died, returning then to Nazareth, a

city in Galilee.
The Bible, in Matthew 13:55 .

tells us that Jesus had sisters, and that
His brothers were named Joses,
James, Simon and Judas. Counting
Jesus, there were at least seven
children in His family. It's not
always easy being the oldest. We can
imagine there was a lot of responsi-
bility on the shoulders of the oldest
child, the boy Jesus.

We do know that at the age of
twelve, Jesus was allowed to go with
His parents to celebrate the feast of
tïe Pæsover at the greåt temple.
When it was time to leåve, His
parents traveled a day towards home
thinking that Jesus was also walking
somewhere nearby witlr their relatives
or friends. V/hen they found Him
not, they turned back again to Jerusa-
lem very upset. They were amazed to
find Him sitting in the middle of the
greât men listening to them and
asking them questions about God. His
mother asked him, "Son, whY have
you done this to us? Your father and
I have looked for you sorrowíng. "
Jesus said unto them, "How is it that
you sought me? Don't you know that
I must be about my Father's (God's)
business?"

The Bible tells us tiat His
parents didn't understand what He
said unto them. Perhaps they didn't
understand that, from that day

through all t¡me, He was truly to be
the Savior of the world who would
teach us the.right way to live in all
th ings.

Jesus returned home with His
parents obeying them as He grew.
Luke 2:52 tells us that "he increased
in wisdom and stature, and increæed
in favour with God and man."

Sincerely,
Sister Jan

WORD SEARCH

CELEBRATE MASSACRE
THE GIFTS
BIRTH OF
OF GOLD
OUR FRANKINCENSE
KING MYRRH
JESUS HE
WHO TAUGHT
GRE}V US
UP HOW
IN TO
EGYI,'T LIVE
AND LOVE
FLED ONE
KING ANOTHER
HERODS
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Southeast Regional
Conference

Miami, Florida

By Sister Eileen Katsaras

On July 15 and 16, 1995, the
Southeast Regional Conference was
held in Miami, Florida, at the Miami
Branch's meeting hall. Saints from
Atlanta, Georgia to Homestead,
Florida were represented in tle one
hundred and sixty-five in attendance
for Sunday Services. The highlight
of the weekend was the ordination of
Brother Miguel Bicelis into the
Priesthood of Jesus Christ.

Saturday was started with
committee meelings in tìe morning
and the general session in the after-
noon. All business was transacted in
an orderly fashion accented by the
continued presentation of the Ac-
countability Program by the Regional
Presidency and the Branch and
Mission Spiritual Welfare reports by
each presiding elder.

The evening meeting was started
with a singspiration. Testimonies
from the most recent converts were
included and the young people sang a
couple of inspiring selections. Also
testifying was Brother Miguel's
mother, Vistalia and his two sisters,
Helen Catone and Heylen Bicelis.
The evening wæ finished by the
children from the Homestead Mission
singing, Don't lzt Anybody Ta*¿
Your Crown,

Sunday morning started early
with congregational singing and some
special numbers by saints from
vuious branches. The Homestead
Mission children sang again, includ-
ing Wave The Flags of Zion.

Brother John Griffith, Region
President, opened the Sunday meeting
using scripture from Matthew, the
16th chapter when Simon Peter
answered Jesus that, "Thou are the
Christ, the Son of the living God. "
He noted that it was upon this rock,
revelation, that Jesus built His
Church to gather the believers.
Brother John then stated that this

Church is the same and so 'Welcome
to the Church of Jesus Christ. "
Brother John continued by saying,
'One God, one Son, one Church, one
Gospel." Then he added, 'Who do
you serve?"

Brother John then explained that
there was to be the ordination of
Brother Miguel Bicelis into the
Ministry ând he commented that
Brother Miguel was not chosen by
the brothers of the region, but by
God, as he quoted John 15:16, "Ye
have not chosen me, but I have
chosen you, and ordained you. "

Brother Miguel's feet were
washed by Brother Frank Rogolino of
tle Fort Pierce, Florida Branch,
setting Brother Miguel apart. During
the feet washing, a member saw a

beam of white light come down from
heaven and a Personage appeared and
stood next to Brot¡er Miguel saying,
'In this I am well pleased."

Next, the brothers of the priest-
hood encircled Brother Miguel and
Brother Ken Staley offered a prayer
that God would bless the ordination
about to take place. Then Brother
Joe Catone, Sr., the Homestead elder
in charge, anointed and consecrated
Brother Miguel into the priesthood.
The Spirit spoke saying, 'Thus saith
the Lord, My will be done, thus saith
the Lord." There was a great out-
pouring of the Spir¡t of God felt by
all, including a frrst time visitor (a
friend of Brother Miguel.)

Brother Paul Benyola, visiting
apostle from the Atlantic Coast
Region, spoke about the Ministerial
Board meeting held the day before
and how they felt the Spirit of God as
Brother Miguel answered each
question posed to him by the broth-
ers. Brother Paul related how
Brother Miguel had an experience in
1987 that he was called of God, but
he just waited to see what God's
timing would bring. Brother Paul
also noted that the singspiration held
Saturday evening sounded like a

large, wonderful family. He then
paraphrased the words of Alma at the
waters of Mormon; "Are you willing
to mourn with those that mourn and
stand in need of comfort, to stand as

a witness of God in all things and all

places?" He added, 'Hold on to the
rod of iron, even though it's not easy
to do when you are put to the test,
but God can bring us through the
wasteland to a glorious rest."

Brother Miguel then testified of
God's goodness and he thanked many
of the brothers and sisters who were
so instrumental in bringing him to the
Gospel and nurturing him over the
years. He was thankful that on his
l9th birthday, he met The Church of
Jesus Christ. He noted that he left
his native country of Venezuela at the
age of seventeen, leaving behind what
he thought were important things, but
remembering how God promised his
mother that God would bless them
with a spiritual hou5e in the United
States. He concluded by saying that
he was now our servant and that the
saints should feel free to call on him
for anything. He then sang, Ila
Planted Me Deep as a duet with sister
Melissa Christman from the Phoenix,
Arizona Branch.

The saints enjoyed the Lord's
Supper. As it was served, a member
had an experience with the message,
"The power of God is with this
priesthood forever and forever. "

We of the Miami, Florida
Branch thank God for all of His
blessings throughout the conference
weekend. This was our first confer-
ence in thirteen years. We enjoyed
the spirit of love and unity among the
saints of the region.
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Southeast Region Ladies'
Uplift Circle Retreat

By Sister Kathleen Pastorelli

The Southeast Region Ladies'
Uplift Circle held their retreåt on
May 5-7 , 1995 in Boynton Beach,
Florida. Sisters ftom a¡ound the
Florida are¿ and from as far awaY as

Michigan joined together for a

weekend of blessings. The theme
was "The Joy In Us!" Over the
course of the weekend, we explored
the different aspects ofjoy in our
lives. Our seminar ûopics were "Joy
in the Lord" and "Capture the Joy in
You a¡d Me." Through these toPics,
we learned of the promises and the
joy found in serving God and how, in
our own lives, we can havejoy under
all circumstances. \ e recognized
that everyone is different and that we
all experience joy in different ways.
Hebrews gives us good advice for
learning to lean on the Lord and to
get rid of some of the burdens that
we needlessly carry.

Throughout this weekend, we
also lea¡ned of the tre¡sure that can
be found in friendship and how we
can offer positive reinforcement to
one another. Following our semi-
nars, some of the sisters were asked
to sha¡e tl¡eir experiences in which
the I¡rd had brought them through
adversity and how this brought them
joy. lile concluded that we a¡e not
living for current circumstânces but
for the final outcome, and that we can

be joyful during these times.
We look to the example that

Paul set before us when he was found
in the worst of situations \ hen tlere
seemed little reason for hope or
happinæs. But even during his
darkest hours in prison, he was found
singing and praising God! We too
can find joy in all things because of
God's promises to us. We don't ne€d

to focus on the negative things of life
but, joyfully look to the positive and

see the rainbow after the storm. It is
in our attitude and how we perceive
any given sifuation.

Saturday evening began with a
season of singing by the sisters which
was highlighted by group and soloist
selections. We then adjourned this
meeting and turned the rest of the
evening over to our fun night Pro-
gram. This year's program wæ
entitled, "'Ihe Joy Award." The

program included awards presented in
recognition of some of the more
dubious accomplishments of this
year. Such awards included the
'Convenient Excuse Award" which
was given to the sister who conve-
niently left her suitcase at home when
going to conference and had to
purchase all new clothes. After our
evening of firn was over, the sisters
seemed reluctant for the evening to
end and we began to sing again. We
then adjourned to the hospitality suite
to socialize with one another and
sha¡e some of the blessings we had
felt this weekend.

Our Sunday meeting was opened
by Brother Dennis Moraco who
spoke words of encouragement to the
sisters. He told them of the impor-
tant role that women have played in
the Church, in the past ând today.
When Brother Dennis turned úe
meeting over to testimony, the sisters
were quick to rise and tell how the
Lord had worked in their lives and
the joy that they had found in serving
Him. We were sorry to see tÏe
weekend come to a close, but we left
this year's retreat with a new spring
in our step and joy in our heårts. For
truly we can look up when we walk
through the trials in our lives and
know that we are not alone, God
bless you.

Å

Sndand
llisfioniletur

Experiences in
Lorain, OH

By Síster Frances Rabold

On March 1, 1995, my husband,
Ron Rabold, had a severe allergic
reaction to a medícation he had been
ta-king off and on for years. Upon
seeing him, I rushed him to t¡e
ne¡uest emergency room, and within
minutes he \ as gasping for breath.
Medications were given to stop the
allergic reaction, but they did not

work properly. Two EKG's were
done and they showed Ron was not
only in respiratory distress, but he
was having a heârt attack. I ran to
the nearest phone and called my
brother Sam, telling him to pick uP

my father, Brother Frank Altomare,
to anoint Ron. I knew Ron would be

all right once he was anointed with
the blessed oil.

When my father arrived, Ron
was still struggling to breath, his
blood pressure was dangerously low
and he was having chest pain. As
soon as he was anointed, his breath-
ing, blood pressure and EKG's
returned to normal.

According to the two doctors
who spoke to me, if I had been one
minute later in gett¡ng Ron to the
hospital, he would have died. TheY

also stated that they had never seen a

severe case like this where the patient
survived without any after affects.
Ron also later had a special stress test
because the cardiologist was sure he
had blockage of his coronary arteries.
Once again, thank God, the doctors
were wrong. He had not even had a
heart attack!

Twice following this, the I-ord
revealed that He was the one who
came to my husband's rescue. Vy'hen

my father was praying and mentioned
the incident, the Spirit of the Lord
spoke through him saying, 'I raised
him, I raise<l him, my servant!"
Another time while gathered with my
family, I mentioned how Ron almost
died. The Lord spoke again through
my dad and said, 'No, I was there!
Rememher Me and I'll remember
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you, saith the Lord. "
How wonderful our Lord and

Saviour is for not only performing
this miracle on my husband but also
for sparing my life two years ago
when I had major surgery. I was
very apprehensive before the surgery
until a sister told me of a dream she
had that I would come home to my
husband and son, that I would be
well. Unforh¡nately, there were
many complications following my
surgery. But I never forgot what the
Lord revealed in that dream or in
another experience when the Lord
spoke through my father saying, "I
have my eyes upon your daughtef,
and she shall be all right, and she
shall come home to her family. I will
have mercy even on your daughter,
saith the Lord." This was also
confirmed in two other experiences.

Afterwards, I looked at my
medical records (I wæ a nurse in tle
hospital where I had surgery), and I
realized how much the Lord had
helped me. I am truly grateful He
spared my life and my husband's life.
I can never repay Him for the kind-
ness and mercy He has bætowed
upon my family.

The Lord's Goodness in
Cape Goral, FL

BJ Sister Colleena Eutsey

On the evening ofJune 3, 1995,
we were visiting a brotìer and sister.
Our son, Dewayne Eutsey, Jr., and
his cousin, Milford Eutsey III were
playing outside. They had been in
and out several times for drinks of
\ryater. Just before we were to leave
to go home, Dewayne Jr. came
running into the house for one last
drink and when he swung the front
door closed behind him, the door
caught his right middle finger. The
pain was so severe that it brought
him to his knees.

We looked at his finger and
knew it was broken because it
quickly turned black and blue and it
swelled to two times the normal size.
Dewayne Jr. said he wanted an elder

to anoint him and put oil on his the Lord's help in his life. The Lord
finger. After he was anointed, the is the same yesterday, today and
brother and sister gave us ice for the forever and He will continue to help
finger and we said goodbye and \.vent us. We felt such a beautifrrl spirit in
home. We kept ice on it for an hour this meeting. May we always be
and gave him Tylenol for the pain. there for the Lord as He is for us.
We looked at it one last time before We send our love and prayers.
going to bed and it was very dark in
color and was still very swollen. The
ftnger was pointed outward to the Baptism in HOllyWOOd, FLright.

By Sister Barbara DiNardo

Sunday, July 9, 1995, began
with the anticipation of our day being
filled with a beautiful spirit. The
week prior, Kristie Kirschenpfad
asked to be baptized. Today, we
were going to the waters to witness
her baptism, a most sacred event. As
we arrived at our Church building,
the Holy Spirit was felt by all of us
who were present.

We went to the waters edge for
the blessed event. Brother George
Kovacic opene<l with prayer. Brother
Joseph Catone, Sr., Kristie's grandfa-
ther, asked Kristie if she would serve
God for the remaining days of her
life and if she repented of her sins.
Kristie answered yes and Brother Joe
Catone, Sr., took her into the waters
and baptized her. After the baptism,
Brother Paul DiNardo closed our
baptismal service with prayer.

We returned to our branch and
sang hymns. \Ìe sang First Love
while our sister set the communion
table. Sister Kristie then came
forward to have the gift of the Holy
Ghost bestowed upon her. Brother
Paul DiNardo confirmed our new
sister.

Brother George Kovacic opened
our meeting and spoke about how
God worked with man from the time
of Adam and Eve and continues to
work with man today. He stated,
'Let's all be quick to pray, forgive
and love one another." Brother Paul
DiNardo followed and spoke on
being called into The Church ofJesus
Christ. He spoke on how the Lord
speaks through the ministry and that
God has called each and every one of
us. \ùe had a wonderÍì¡l day. We
praise God for such a blessed day.

When Brother Dewayne Sr. and
I looked at it first thing the next
morning, we could not even tell
which hand it was or which finger
had been broken. There were no
signs of the break at all. We asked
Dewayne Jr. which finger it was and
he told us. This day wæ Sunday so
we went to Sunday School. In the
adult class, the topic of healings came
up and so we told of Dewayne Jr.'s
healing. When it was time for the
morning meeting to begin, Brother
Ken Staley was prompted to pray for
a young man who has been going
through some very trying times and
the priesthood laid hands on him for
God's help and strength in the matter.

Brother Milford Eutsey Sr., then
felt to pray for a sister who has not
attended meetings in a long time and
tiough she is not near us and we
don't know her address, we all went
before the Lord in prayer on her
behalf. During the prayer, the elders
prayed for all the ones who have
fallen away and for the ones who
have not the knowledge of our Lord.
Many were anointøl this day and
during testimony, Dewayne Eutsey
Jr., told ofhow the Lord had healed
him the night before. When the
meeting was drawing to a close,
Brother Milford Eutsey Jr. told of
when the elders laid hands on the
young man for strength, he saw a
bright light encircle this young man.
He saw this bright light before when
an elder anointed our Brother Joseph
Constantine. Brother Joe had been so
sick from the radiation treatments he
was taking for cancer but after his
anointing, he wæ no longer sick from
the treatments.

Brother Milford Jr., because bf
having the prior experience, knew
that this young man would also have
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Deaconess Ordained in
Vanderbilt, PA

By Sister Peggy Stroko

On July 30, 1995, seventY-six
saints and visitors gathered at the
Vanderbilt, Pennsylvania Branch in
antícipation of Sister Robin Burn's
ordination into the office of deacon-
ess. After singing several hYmns, we
opened the meeting with singing,
Jesus, My Wonderful Friend. PraYet

wæ offered by Brother Lawrence
King in which he asked God to fill
our cups and He surely did. Sister
Tammy Morle, Robin's sister, sang a

special selection, Ma*e Me a Blessing'
Brother Alan Meøler, Robin's

brother-inlaw, who has recentlY
returned from living in Utah for
twentv vears to reside in Ohio,
introríuóed the service. He read from
Matthe\.v, chapter 25, verses l-13, the

story of the ten virgins and how only
five were fully prepared. He re-
minded us that one never knows
when one might be called on so You
should always be prePared.

Brother Robert Nicklow, Jr',
continued the service bY saYing we
should be building our sPiritual
foundations and we start by holding
on to tlìe basics of the GosPel of
Jesus Christ. Other sPeakers fol-
lowed including Brothers Alma Nolfi,
Jesse Carr, a¡d Richard Lowther.
We then enjoyed Sister Bertha
Bilskv's selection . Others. Brother
Robert Nicklow, Sr., Robin's father,
spoke reflecting on Robin's Young
life, telling us how she wÍìs con-
cerned about life. His words to her

then were, 'Get as close to God as

vou can and stav there." She was

Éaptized at the áge of eleven bY

Brother Àlma Nolfi. He then told us

of the experiences that had been
given to two of our sisters.

Sister Donna Fleming through
her prayer felt that Sister Robin
would be an asset to our branch.
This was confirmed to her when
Brother Jim King mentioned to her

that Robin would be good to be

considered as a deaconess.
Sister Loretta Lowther had

petitioned the Lord to show her a

iister who would be an asset in His
calling as a de¿coness. Twice, Sister
Robin appeared to her, but Robin was

not a member of our branch. Soon

after these experiences, Robin trans-
ferred to Va¡derbilt.

Our hearts were filled when the
afending deaconesses sang, ./esus

Use Me. Brother Lawrence King
then read the duties of a deaconess.

Our sister was then called forward to
occupy her seåt for the ordination.
The dèaconesses had met and Prayed
before the service for God to direct
someone to wash Sister Robin's feet.

Sister Bonnie Metzler, Robin's sister,

overcome with the SPirit of God,
humbly washed her feet. The elders
gathered around our sister in prayer
that the Lord would touch someone

of the priesthood to ordain our sister.
The lot fell upon APostle JosePh
Bittinser.

íister Robin was embraced bY

the deaconesses Present. We had

anointings for the sick and served
sacrament. Several family members

bore their testimonies. Sister Kellie
Speck closed our meeting by playing

the auto harp and singing. Brother
Jim King offered the closing prayer.

Mav God bless our sister, that she

mignt Ue an inspiration to others in
her service to God.

Baptism in Freehold, NJ

By Brother Carl Huttenberger, Jr.

On Julv 30' 1995, we were
priviledged again to gather at the lake
io witness another soul surrender to
God. Chenita Hunt was baptized this
dav bv Brother Jim CruduP. As
nrothär Jim held his arm in the air
and proclaimed Chenita's name to the

Lord, a sister had a vision of a beam

of Iight come out of heaven right into
Brotier Jim's hand. As we gathered

back at the shore, we held hands in a
circle and prayed.

During the PraYer another vision
was had. A sister saw a light all
around a sister who had been

undutiful for years but for the last

few months, has been attending

Church at every meeting even though
she is confined to a wheelchair. The
sister who had the vision did not
relate her experience.

Back at Church, as we wheeled
in Florine Drummer, she was crYing
as the Spirit overcame her. She then

asked to be reinstated into tle
Church. It was beautiful. It was

then that the sister who had úe vision
at the baptism related her experience.
It turned out that God's wonderful
spirit of repentance was in our midst,
and we all recommited ourselves to
serving God with a full PurPose of
heårt.

Sister Chenita wæ confirmed bY

Brother Joseph Perri. Sister Florine
Drummer was reinstated. Several
other experiences were brought forth
regarding this day, confirming that it
wæ in the plan of God.

Pray for us as we strive to be a

missionary branch by going out to
our neighborhood, helPing with the
work in the Avondale, PennsYlvania
Mission, and remembering to be an

example of holiness at all times and

in all places. May God bless you all.

Five Baptisms in
Youngstown, OH

By Sister BettJ Gennaro

August 20, 1995 will be a daY

long remembered by the saints of the

Youngstown, Ohio Bra¡ch' On the

Þrevious Sunday, August 13, at the

bhio District Conference, Bill Getsy

came forth requesting his baptism.
As the week progressed, Phone calls

revealed four more requested bap-

tisms; namely, Bob Moore, David
Keener, Eve Berardino and SherrY

Creighton.
Jov filled the air as we gathered

at the l;ke the following SundaY

morning, August 20. Following the

beautiful hymn, Shall We Gather at
the River, each candidate was taken

into the water, immersed æ our Lord
taught, then came forth its our new
brothers and sisters in Christ. Our
souls were filled by the HolY SPirit
as we greeted each one witl His love.
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Returning to the Church for our

service, we were greeted by two
brotiers, Apostles Paul Palmieri and
Joseph Calabrese, as well as visitors
from Ohio, Pennsylvania and Michi-
gan. Brother Paul Palmieri opened
the service stating, "These five n¿ì.mes
are written down in glory, never to
be removed. God wipes the slate
clean for us. He says, Iet me solve
your problems. I'll make your
burdens light." Reading from John
3:14-15, "And as Moses lified up the
serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of Man be lfred up:
That whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, bu! have eternal
l¿fe. "

DIRECTORY UPDATE

Giovannone, Frank and Ina
1206 Ina Dr.
\Yarren, OH 44481
Tel. (216) 824-2710
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272 N. Maple-Apt. C6
Saline, MI 48176

CHRISTMAS continued. . .

today. He set up His Church, which
has been restored as The Church of
Jesus Christ in this era of time.
People now have a way to be part of
the family of God and to have their
souls saved in His kingdom. This is
the meaning of Christmas as it
pertains to those who love and serve
the Lord Jesus Christ.

So, take advantage of the Christ-
mas seåson as a time to remember the
birth of Christ and what it means to
us. Enjoy the many bonuses that
come along with it: special time with
your family, a general atmosphere of
cheerfulness ¡rmong your friends and
relatives, programs and music played
in public regarding the birth ofJesus
and, of course, a sennon relating to
the story of His birth in church on
the Sunday before Christmas. Of
course, you don't have to wait until
December 24 to go to church. Here's
an advertisement you won't see on
television: Awid the Christmas
rush-Go to Church thìs Sunday!

Enjoy the seåson but praisä the
Lord all year round!

GREETINGS cont¡nued.,,

cheer; I have overcome the world." I
could not find more comforting words
than these.

Jesus is the spark of life that
lights our minds and souls. He
warms every vein within us. He is
the fiber that makes us whole. Jesus
is the eternâl pulse that beats and
keeps us in control.

My abiding best wishes to you
the readers. God bless the reader.

MESSAGEcont¡nued...

Apostles, seventy Evangel ists,
Elders, Teachers, Deacons and
Deaconesses. He said that this is the
Church that believes in miracles and
gifu and signs, and continued to call
the Church to unity. There wæ a
strong outpouring of the Spirit of

God; and as he continued to exhort
the saints, Brother Matthew picciuto
of Modesto, California stood up and
spoke in tongues. His body was
shaking as he spoke, as if he was
filled with electricity. r hen he sat
down, Sister Gloria Rivas, of
Tijuana, immediately arose with the
following interpretation: ..The Lord
said, I did not come here today to
bring people of different races
together, I cåme today to unite the
people of Israel.'

It was understood that God looks
upon the entire Church æ Israel, that
there a¡e no Mexicaris, no Guatema-
lans, and no Americans-only Israel.
The message was that the Church
should have no distinctions between
cultures or races and that we should
unite as Israel, and put æide the
differences that separate us.

Afterwards, while Brother Tony
Picciuto of Lindsay, California was
speaking, thanking all of the brothers
and sisters for contributing to the
success of the Conference, Brother
Paul Ciotti, of McKees Rocks,
Pennsylvania, stood up and spoke in
tongues for several minutes. No
interpretation was given immediately.
However, a while later, Brother Sal
Azzínaro, of Yucaipa, California,
realized he had been given the
interpretation. This was the first
time he ever experienced this gift and
rv¿rs overcome with emotion. The
interpretation was as follows: ,,If we
serve Him with all of our heârts
and soul, He will shower His people
with all His abundance.,' The
s,ervice continued until appfoximately
6:30 PM, during which time there
were many powerfirl manifestations
of God's spirit in prayer, testimony,
preaching and singing.

The Mexico Missions Operating
Committee believes that the Lorct
spoke to us at the Conference and
that the message appliæ to the entire
Church. During the Conference, it
was reiterated that the primary
emphasis of the Church is to work
with the Seed of Joseph. Many felt
that the message of unity was timely
and strengthening for the Church and
all departed with renewed commit-
ment for the work.



Children Blessed

Ridge Andrew LaPlant, son of James and Katen

LaPlant,ïæ blessed on June 30, 1995, in the Aliquippa'

Pennsylvania Branch.

Svdnev Alexis Tembath, daughter of Trisha and

¡ruce îem6ath. was blessed in the Aliquippa, Pennsylva-

nia Branch on lulY 23, 19e5.

Susan Ma¡ia LaRosa, daughter of Bill and Susan

Larosa, wæ blessed on August 20, 1995 at the Gastonia,

North Carolina Mission.

Brittany Bongiovaûri, daughter of Sister Gina

Bonsiovanni, was-blessed in the Monongahela, Pennsyl-

u¿niã Branch on October l, 1995.

Fiftieth Plus Anniversaries

We wish to extend our congralulalions to those

celebraring these signirtcant nniural and spiritual mile-

stones in their lives.

Sister Sally Romano, â member of Branch #3,

Sterlins Heiehts. Michigan, recently celebrated sixty

u*rt Å 
" 

mãmber of The Church of Jesus Christ' Sister

S¡tv i. - ordained deaconess and has served in this

offîce for thirty-three Yeårs.

Sister Filomena Deluca, a member of the Aliquippa'

Pennsvlvania Branch, celebrated seventy years as a

L".uär or rr,e Chur'ch of Jesus Christ on July 3l' 1995'

Her motto is "do goodlo good{o good!"

Address Change

Address

Sister Marion Batalucco, a member of the Saline,

t"lichiean Branch, celebrated sixty years as a member of
The Ciurch of Je-sus Christ on June 30, 1995'

Brother John and Sister Betty Azzinaro, members of
the Simi Valley, California Branch, celebrated.their

fiftieth wedding anniversary on August 25, 1995 '

Brother Nick and Sister Pauline Ritz, members of the

Miami. Florida Branch, celebrated their sixty-ninth

weddiig anniversary on June 25, 1995 '

Reinstatement

Sister Kafen Brown was reinstated as a member of
the õhurch ofJesus Christ, on April 9' 1995 in úe
Warren, Ohio Branch.

EDITORIAL continued ' ..
tfreÀ wiú His finger so they would provide light and

strine in tte dartrle¡s. What did the l¡rd do to overc¡me

û,ì. p.òur.t of dækness? How did He answer this

i.oiLtf sv touching those stones with His finger!

ilårurá otirt" hrd'i touch, the stones emitted light' The

It;h;;;;;t went out, it never failed, it never we¡t dim

.i'¿ it ¿i¿ not flicker' It was the light of Jesus ch0st ln

those ships. There is no other light that is as bright and

everlastins like the light of Jesus Christ'-' -'-¡"tuíCntitt 
can-light up the world' He can light up

cities. we reåd in Revõlatioi 2l:23, "'4nd the cit! hld lo
need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shinc in it: Jor the

iiiry íi ao¿ ¿a tíghten it, and the t'anb ß the lisht
thereof. "- - -'iít. 

Lord hæ a profound effect on people who tru^ly

love and serve Him. When Christ was in the womb ot

itf"ru. tt"t uoi.. caused üre babe that wæ in Elisabeth's

*""id. joft" tft" saptist' to leap and Elisabeth was filled

*i,ü ti" gorv Ghosi. rHlen Nìphi was at one of his

lowest ooints in life, when he wæ extremely concerned

,-uã"i rri. p."pt., uó r¡r¿ spoke to him from the womb

äi Marvi 'rlniur¿io the Lorô sav to Nephi? In III Nephi

1:13 th; Lord said, "Lift up your head and be oI Sood-

,iã": io, oeiol¿,înt í¡^,i ¡i at hand, and on this-niçht

inàlt'rír, sign be givcn, and on the morrow come I into

the world.'- -- 
Would vou like the Lord to affect your life? Become

a member oí The Church of Jesus Christ' Would you

iik. to ou"t.ot. the darkness of tlris world? Become a

;;;b"; 
"¡Th" 

church of Jesus christ. would you like

io-fno*,"ft.t. you are going in life? Become a member

ãÌ rhe church óf Jesus Christ. Would you like to

"ioerience 
t¡e Iight of Jesus Christ in your life? Become

a member of The Church of Jesus Christ' \ryould you llke

to exDerience that great event in your life? Become a

memter of The Church of Jesus Christ'


